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| &s Hiram Sees tit Deschanel Is New
President Of France

RE-OPENING OF UNIVERSITY OF LOUVAINPrayer And Hilarity
At Barleycorn Wake

;«

“Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter, “wlrat 
! were your impressions 
of last night’s political 
meeting?”

“Us farmery,” said 
Hiram, “bein’ human, 
is naturally glad to hev 
nice things said about 
us. We’ll be glad to 
hev the Liberals say 
we’re' with them ,an’ the 
other fellers say we're 
with them—so long as 
they all go our way— 
yes, sir.”

“Names don’t count, 
you think,” observed 
the reporter.

“Jist so,” said Hi
ram. “But you aint 
a-gonto git me into no 
argyment about politics. The thing i 
that did interest me was that feller 
from Quebec. Say—he’s all right, tie 
kin make you laugh—even when he s 
stickin’ pins into you. I’m glad I 
heerd him talk.. I wish he’d come out 
to the Settlement. We got some people 
out there that thinks a Quebec French- 

aint what he orto b

$

“Tiger” Fails to Defeat Man He Once Bested in
Sword Duel

1High Revelry in New York 
Restaurants ?M&UBS®

f ji imm
g

apTHE NIGHT BEFORE 1 Election at Versailles This Afternoon—Effort Made 
to Bring Out Last Minute Candidates to Block 
Election of Deschanel.

J
Thousands of Other Mind 
i Gather in Churches—Billy 

Sunday Holds Mock Fun
eral—W. C. T. U. to Carry 
on War Elsewhere—Que
bec Amendments.

ill
Êilittle. Celebration in the 

Hotels Last Evening
i
I

Versailles, Jan. 17—Paul Deschanel was elected president of France by the 
national assembly here today.

Deschanel received 734 votes. --------«One’s Home the Only Place 
Now Where Liquor is Per
mitted—“Funeral” Services 
Held in Several Places — 
Jails Being Closed.

Paul Eugene Louis Deschanel, states
man and author, is krtown as one of the 
most brilliant public speakers of France. 
He was born in Brussels in 1857, during 
the exile in Belgium of his father, Emile 
Deschanel, senator and professor of the 
College of Paris.

He entered political life in 1870 as 
secretary to M. De M arec re, then min- 

j ister of the interior, and in the follow- 
1 ing year was secretary to Jules Simon, 
president of the council. In 1885 lie was 
elected to the chamber of deputies, In
coming vice-president of that body in 
1890.

president of the
T>lQri Rio* finfViprino* in fcVpri- 1 chamber in 1898, and held that office untilllan garnering in rien 11B02 wlu.„ lu. wus d(.feai(,d for rC;,lec_ 

ericton During Session

■WMNew York, Jan. 17—Demon rum was 
declared an outlaw in New York last 
midnight and the declaration was re
ceived in two widely different modes.

, While many thousands gathered in the 
churches to greet with prayer and praise 
the official passing of the demon, many 
more thousands expressed their feelings 
in a desperate attempt to consume as (Special to Times.)
much of the forbidden liquor as their Bost jan, H—“Bone dry” prohibi- 
systems and pocketbooks would permit. ’ . tThe scenes of revelry in New York’s ' tion went into effect at one m-uite past 
famous White Light district surpassed, midnight and the fast gathering snow- 
by common consent, anything previous- flakes were a winding sheet for the in- 
ly known in the city. In every cafe, form of j. Barleycorn. The

Sd ^The^evidences of mourning for rare exceptions to t.c- bibulous

of most of the cafes and resorts. ^urTng of Bohemia for the linal obla
tions to Baccheus more or less mistaken
ly set for Jan. 15.

All the states except three have rati
fied the amendment to the constitution 
which stipulates that the manufacture, 
sale, or transportation of intoxicating 
liquors within, the importation into, or 
the exportation from the United States 
and all territory subjected to the juris
diction thereof, for beverage purposes, is 
prohibited.

From now on the only place in which 
it is legal to have liquor is in the home 
of its possessor. If lie happens to live 
in a hotel, boarding house or club the 
liquor must be kept in his own rooms, 

brought into the public dining
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iLEADER IN CITYan’ that Que- 
When I

imm
bee orto be wiped off the map. 
listened to that feller las’ night standin’ 
up for his own people an’ sayin’ he was 
proud to belong to the French race, I 
was proud of him. Yes, sir—I was. I 
thought about that their statoo of 
Champlain in Queen Square, an’ all I’ve 
read about old times, an’ I jist felt that 
if I was a Frenchman I’d hold my head 

An’ when he told us we all

I Ï

Deschanel was electedI

| tion. After relinquishing the picsideney 
j of the chamber, was appointed president 
j of the parliamentary commission of for- 

a a ï p * cign affairs and colonies, which positionArrange Also for Orgamza-I he fllle(, from i905 to 1909.
Since May, 1912, when he succeeded 

Henri Brisson, Deschanel has served con-

3

up, too.
orto git together in Canady an’ be qne 
great united country from here to Van
couver I said ‘Hear, Hear*—right out 
loud. I aint any worse Englishman be- 
cai.se I rub shoulders with a Frenchman 
to help Canady. Took at Lloyd George 
an’ that old tagger in Paris. Yes, sir, if 
Mr. Lapointe ’ll come out to the Settle
ment me an’ Hanner ’ll give him the 
best wç got—whether he’s a farmer, or 
a grit, or a tory. He’s a great big Can
adian—an’ that’s what counts—By Hen !”

r\ ’•ous Ü tion, Publicity and Other ;
Matters—Men from Vari-1 t]inil,'usl>' « i>resident »f tha cba,nJber of

deputies. He is a member of the French 
OUS Counties Report on Sit- Academy, having succeeded to the seat of 

• a tt • the late Edouard Iierve. Deschanel has
uation--A Call for Unity. written several books on social and

political subjects.
This is the second time Deschanel has 

been a candidate for the presidency of 
the republic. In 1913, lie entered the lists 
against Raymond Poincare, but polled 
only eighteen votes.
Earlier Report.

*B«B“Obit" by Billy Sunday. .
Norfolk, Va. Jan. 17—“Billy” Sun

day preached John Barlycorn’s funeral 
service here yesterday before an audi- 
Ciiee of more than 10,000 at “mock 
obsequies. ,

The ceremony began at the railroad 
station where the “corps” in a casket 
twenty feet long arrived on a special 
train from Milwaukee. Twenty pall
bearers placed the casket on a carriage 
and marched beside it through the 
streets to Sunday’s Tabernacle, while 
His Satanic Majesty trained behind in 
deep mourning and anguish.

At the Tabernacle door, Sunday met 
“the corpse” with a delighted gnn and 

to its resting place while 
The devil,

Belgian workmen fixing up new copper tram lines outside the ruined lib
rary of Louvain University, which is to be prepared for use. The Germans took 
the copper wires when in occupation of the town.

A well attended, representative and 
enthusiastic gathering of Libérais from 
different parts of the province, gentle
men who had been in the city yesterday 
to hear their leader, Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, and Ernest Lapointe, was 
held this morning in the Moose Hall,
Charlotte street. A. B. Copp, M. P., was senate and chamber of deputies will meet 
elected chairman, and F. M, Anderson this afternoon hi Versailles to elect the 
of Restigonche, secretary. Addresses president of the republic. Paul Des- 
werc given by the Liberal chieftain, Mr. Chanel, president of the chamber of 
Lapointe, Hon. W. E. Foster and An- deputies, is the only candidate out in the 
drew Hayden of Ottawa, dominion see- open, but he lacks fifty votes of an ab- 
retary, while brief remarks were made solute majority. It is surmised that 
by members of the party from the vari- I -eon Bourgeois, Charles C. A. Jonnart,

Jules Pams and Alexander Millerand 
will be placed in nomination, and the 
resultant scattei^ng of the vote may 
make a second ballot necessary. It is 
believed, however, that M. Bourgeois and 
M. Jonnart will refuse to become candi-

WAR HEROES OF 
P. E. I. DECORATED; 

ONE A 26TH MANREDS AT PRESENT OF THE GERMANS Paris, Jan. 17—Members of the French
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 17—Yes

terday Lieut. Governor MacKinnon de
corated Major T. H. Fisher, 25th Bat
talion, with the military cross and bar; 
Private James Payter, 26th, with military 
medal and bar: Bomb. K. W. McLean, 
12th C. F. A., Sergeant W. G. Higgins, 
67th Battalion, Sergeant J. H. Bums, 
11th Siege Battery, and Sergeant P_. 

Ti. r> li Cl___ 1,„ Noonan, 86th C. F. A. with militaryBlame It on Czecho-Slovaks medals.
and Jugo-Slavs — MBchjp- FQR RAILWAY
ery Taken Out or I 
ed. . 7-

never 
room.

At the American House a coffin or 
John Barleycorn was on exhibition with 
its contents of empty bottles and its 
artistic epitaph on the wall above. The 
waiters wore mourning headgear, as did 
the musicians. The best effort of the 
entertainers was a song, sung at the 
in praise of a soft drink, with the re
frain, “Every Day will be Sunday, Now 
the Town Has Gone Dry,”

In Chicago. At the Napoli, the catafalquqe of the
p. Jan 11—With constitutional njght before was stripped, and the only

nrohibirion in effect last midnight, the reminder of the remains-ef John Barley- w r- -v it. which has its national | corn was a table bearing a big jug at 
heàdoûartérs In Evanston, wiU branch the head, with the inscription. “Au 

X. into other reform movements, and also revoir, J. Barleycorn," and a fringe of 
will carry on the war on liquor in every empty bottles on the boards and on the 

the globe where its use is still floor.

\
led the way
he preached the sermon, 
wearing a mask, and simulating a ttate 
of deep dejection, sat with the party 
of mourners- .. .

“Good-bye, John,” said the evangelist, 
at the conclusion of his sermon. i 
were God’s worst enemy; you yvere 
hell’s best friend. I hate you with a 
perfect hatred; I love to hate you.

Austrian War Vessels Are 
Fbund Disabled

ous counties who spoke encouragingly ■ 
of prospects for the party at the next 
election. The general expression of 
opinion was that ail through the prov
ince the people were disgusted with the 
Unionist government.

to wmmx&Qv ^VreTi
(Canadian Press.) Magee, M. P. P., of Port Elgin; Dr. W.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Notice has been f. Broderick of St. John, and Hon. C. J.
------------ riven that the Pabos, Amqui and Ed- Labillois of Gloucester was appointed

Geneva, Jan. 16-Austrian war vessels mundston Railway Company will ap- to proceed with preliminary arrange 
^ .1 a. , ^ , 7™ of fhe next session ment for the holding of a big iLibernlwhich under the terms of the peace, ply to meeting in Fredericton during the next

treaty must be handed over to the Al- j er^bnild and operate a Inn? fronfpa- sitting of the provincial legislature. They 
lies, have undergone a second “Scapaj 1)QS (^unty Qf Gaspe, to Edmundston, Wl11 submit names to be voted upon for 
Flow” but on a smaller scale, according1 M. B., together with a branch connecting the appointment of a general secretary 
to a telegram from Turin. It states that | with Grind Vallee, Gaspe County, Que. ^ ^pu ^"y ^ent, an ^ Qf

proceeding with provincial organization 
mev be promoted.

The meeting was marked with much 
enthusiasm. The Liberal leader and 
Mr. Lapointe had just a short while to 
stay, because of their going about the 
harbor front, but they were warmly

More Remote in the Case of 
India

bier.

dates.
Clemenceau and his followers hope to 

demonstrate that the election of any
body not having unanimous support is 
impossible, and then to appeal to Ray
mond Ppincare, the present incumbent, 
to reconsider and run again, hut it would 
appear that in political circles it is the 
concensus of opinion that Mr, Deschanel 
is in a better position than opponents 
who may lie entered against him at the 
last moment.

Propagandists, at Work There 
to Incite to Revolt—Poland 
Regarded as Fairly Secure 
Just Now.

J

part of 
legal. John Barleycorn figuratively rode 

farewell to “wet goods” was cele- through the principal streets of the city 
mildly in Chicago last night |ast night in a black casket, marked 

nJiv one of the large cafes put on an “XXXX," over which Rev. Dr. E. J.

-éss&sï" ss ,*£
Vrihition by constitutional amend- nounced funeral rites. The casket was 

p «f htwime effective last midnight mounted on a motor truck, containing, 
tKedenartment of justice and the besides Dr. Helms, Rev. Dr. Fort of 

Korean of internal revenue, the -WO gov-, chj Rev A. G. Young, J. L. Buck-
r^nt ai^ies entrusted with enforce- n6l. and others^ GCorge Batterson, a 

ernmen n£W basic law, ready to foreman at the Morgan Memorial, at-
™f„ action against all violators. yred in an Uncle Sam costume, stood

Sneetacular robberies marked the early atop of a regular city water wagon that 
„f prohibition eve here. In one, beaded the funeral cortege, 

i mncked men bound the yardmaster Three county jails in the state have 
6I*, „,tehman of the Pennsylvania rail- been closed—those at Lowell, Taunton 

j -ix trainmen into a shanty and Newbury port—and the Fitchburg
ro^!’. k between $75,000 and $100,000 and Newburyport—and the FitchburgSbSr””"’ M1"' ■“ - “
from a warehouse to an automobile 
tnirfc Their booty was valued at $5,000.

Quebec Amendments.
Quebec, Jan- 17—Hon. .V^'ter Mit Washington, Jan. 17—Outbreaks of 

- chell, provincial treasurer, * ‘ . influenza in Chicago should not be the
*thur Sauve, leader of t e PP1’- _ i occasion of any alarm, the public health 
the house yesterday, that tbe ' service said last night in announcing
government had under 0°"® . , the i that steps had been taken to localizequestion of bringing amendments to^the ( ^ dise^e

license act during had , The health service expressed confidence
the gov infrac_ that there would not be a serious recur-

of the disease bcause the malady

The
London, Jan. 17—While there seem

ingly is no dispute of the menace of the 
Red armies to Persia and neighboring 
countries, there is said to be no direct 
military menace to - India at the mo
ment. The main danger to India, it is 
said, lies in religious and political pro
paganda, which the Bolsheviki assidu
ously are spreading among the extrem
ists there with the purpose of starting a 
revolt

In military quarters litre, it is de
clared that, altuough undoubtedly the 
Afghans and Bolsheviki, should they 
combine militarily, would be able . to 

considerable trouble along the 
northwest frontier, such an attack in 
itself could be handled by the British. 
But it js undoubted that a dangerous 
situation might arise were the Bolsheviki 
hble to start revolts at the same time In 
various parts of the country.

Poland’s situation as regards a pos
sible Bolsheviki military onslaught 
seems to be fairly secure at present, in 
the opinion of military experts. There 
is always danger of a concerted Red at
tack against the Poles, they point out, 
but there are no indications of an im
minent menace.

Once Fought Duel.
Paris, Jan. 17—Tin- fight between M. 

Clemenceau and M. Deschanel for the 
presidency recalls that they already have 
met on another field—that of honor— 
twenty-six years ago. Then, when 
Clemenceau was neither a deputy nor a 
senator, lie wrote an article in his news
paper, La Justice, criticizing M. Des
chanel for an interpellation made against 
the Grisson ministry on the law against 
anarchists.

M. Deschanel, offended by the teems 
of the article, sent his seconds to M. 
Clemenceau, who was noted as a duelist. 
The men met with swords and Des
chanel received a wound over the eye 
which was so severe that the seconds 
would not permit the duel to continue.

the Allied naval commission which ar- ! 
rived recently at Cattaro confirms first 
reports that the Austrian fleet had been
seriously disabled. (Canadian Associated Press.)

The Austrians were said to have de- London, Jan. 16—Deaths of the fol- 
stroyed or removed the principal parts lowing notables are announced: 
of the machinery of the ships, render- Alan Pagot, first baronet; Canon Stone,, received and given three cheers by the 
ing them incapable of navigation, only a noted Cheshire clenc; Dr John Wikon gathering wh.ch was attended by about 
the hulls remaining in good condition, agricultural lecturer at St. Andrews two hundred.
months!’ U k Said’ WU1 reqUirC SeVer8li?teblf kt B«tTck; Chàries GreenweU,

The fleet includes one battleship, three ship owner, Sunderland 
large cruisers, four torpedo cruisers, ^^"^“ciay, a Yorkshire wool- 
twelve torpedo boats and some smaller ^n^a^ufacturFr. A\ D. Cameron, assis-

The Austrians are dedared to have I tant dired»r ^^‘fao^Tin 
acknowledged the damage but to have Jnd yll* 1
blamed the Czeeho-Slovaks and the Jugo- London public life.
Slavs. The ships eventually will be 
towed to Toulon and Marseilles for re- PheDx ana 
pairs.

NOTABLES IN OLD
COUNTRY DEAD

Sir

In the reports from counties it was de
cided that, because of many of those 
present having to catch the noon train, 
the situation in St. John could be report
ed to Mr. Hayden this afternoon, rather 
than have the time taken up with 
speeches on the matter this morning.

The chairman in his opening remarks 
referred to the success of last night’s 
meeting and said that it had been 
thought because of the many who were 
in the city from different parts of the 
province it would be a good idea to hold 
a meeting today. He did not think it 
would be wise to have a provincial or
ganization proceeded with today as no 
call had been sent out for delegates. 
Provincial organization, he said, had 
fallen off in the last few years, and it 
must be undertaken once again. Unity 
must now be the keynote and he thought 
today all Liberals stood united for the 
advancement of their cause.

cause

“FLU” IN CHICAGO; 
HEALTH OFFICIALS 

SAY NO ALARM WEATHERPberdloand

BURIED TODAY

REPORTThe funeral of Mrs. Catherine 
McCarthy took place this morning from 
Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors 
to the Cathedral. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. W. L. Moore, 
and interment took place in the old,

anotherIrisbe0,inCthf ros’t ofMving durr^ The funeral oT Miss Jane Blake took ' 
December place this afternoon from her brothers

The liquor sent to the County Club, residence, 31 Spring street. The service 
Ottawa, and which was seized, will be was conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. 
returned to Boivin, Wilson & Co., Mon- Armstrong, and interment took place in 
treal, who shipped it. Fernhill.

During December the employment The funeral of Edward Tolan took 
service of Canada received about 35,000 place this morning from the residence 
applications for employment, were no- of his brother, Daniel Tolan, 305 Rock- 
tified of 26.000 vacancies, and made land road, to Holy Trinity church, where 
ahnilt 21 000 regular replacements ami requiem high mass was celebrated by 
5,400 casual placements. - Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Inter-

In Montreal yesterday James Brfnd- ment was made in Holy innity ceme- 
lèv for attempting to rob Hum Sing, j tery. . . -
Chinese in Chenneville street, was sen- ' The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Heffer 
tenced to tlire years in jail. He said took place this afternoon from her late 
he was a married man and the sole sup- ; residence 141 Britain street Service 
port of a mother and sister in Halifax, was conducted by Rev. S. S Poole, as- 
1 native city. sisted by Rev. W. R. Robinson, and
Urpbe Saskatchewan government is to interment was made in Fernhill. 

grant the G- W. V. A. $10,000 for or
ganization purposes.

A despatch from Algers reports the Among the passengers who arrived in 
seizure of the German legation at 1 an- the cjt yesterday on the C. P. O. S. 
gier by Moroccan authorities on lhurs- ,iner Empress 0f France, was Major C. 
day night. „ , .. É. Gregory, K. C., of Regina, Sask. He

Alarming reports °" . .T! 5 ,a~ was returning from England after suc
tion in Saxony are refuted by the min- cessfujiv pleading a case between the 
ister of labor, who says he does .not ex- grajn growers of the west and the Farm 
pect a crisis in the near future. Implement Manufacturing Company. He

Some 240 war chanties which havej represented the grain growers and suc- 
concluded their relief work have ”ee.n I ceeded ;n adjusting contract matters 
removed from the register of war chari-j wbjcb were ;n dispute. Before return- 
ties by the secretary of state at Ut- ;ng tQ hjs homc be will proceed to Ot
tawa. tawa on a matter before the Supreme

Court of Canada. While in the city he 
is a guest of his cousin, J. Fraser Greg- 
ory, Douglas avenue.

Quebec
received” «impTaints respecting
tio“s Of the law and its application-

CONDENSED NEWS Allies to Exchange Neces
saries for the People for 
Grain and Other Products.

Issued by autbor- 
ty of the Depart

ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 

____ __________ meieroloeical service
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

approaching the Great Lakes yesterday 
morning is now centered over eastern 
Ontario and another disturbance has de
veloped on the middle Atlantic coast. 
Snow has fallen over the greater part of 
Ontario and Quebec, while in the west
ern provinces the weather has been 
mostly fair and very cold.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Easterly gales and 

Sunday, strong westerly winds, mostly 
fair and colder again.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly gales 
with snow, clearing and cold.

New England—Snow tonight. Colder 
except in extreme western portion. Sun-, 
day colder and generally fair. Fresh 
to moderately strong west and north
west winds.

rence
ran its course a year ago and left mil
lions immune, movement of large bodies 
of troops has ceased, doctors and nurses 
have returned to civilian work, there are 
no reports of serious outbreaks in for
eign countries, and because of the few 
cases in the United States there being 
only 7,869 reported from Sept. 1, 1919, 
to Jan. 10, 1920, in comparison with 
5,000,000 during the same period a year

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Premier Foster was first called upon. 

He safd he considered it a good idea to 
have this “get-together” meeting and 
hear the views of those from all parts 
of the province. He spoke of the need 
of a general secretary and publicity 
agent for the party’s work in the prov
ince.
The Liberal Leader.

Hon. Mr. King was given an ovation 
on rising to speak. Some of the gentle
men of the city, he said, had asked him 
and Mr. Lapointe to accompany them on 
a trip about the harbor and he would be 
unable to stay very long on that ac
count. He said that while last night’s

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

London, Jan. 17—Commercial relations 
will be re-opened between thte Allied 
nations and the Russian people at once, 
as a result of a decision reached by the 
supreme council in Paris yesterday. This 
step, .which reverses the former policy 
does not imply an altered attitude to
wards the Trotzky-Lenine government.

Clothing, medicines, agricultural ma
chinery and other necessities will be 
shipped into Russia from Entente na
tions, which will receive in payment 
grain, flax and other products. It is 
understood that arrangements by which 
supplies sent to Russia will reach the 
peasants will he made.

Despatches from Paris show a strange 
conflict of views regarding the hurried 
journey to that city on Thursday of min
isters and chiefs of thte army and navy. 
Some advices assert they were summon
ed there to consider the danger from 
Bolshevism, while others declare that 
they were called for a general discus
sion of the European situation.

SIUD N I

G N. R. MATTERS
New York Charities Commis

sion May Get After Korh-
Five

Toronto, Jan. 17—D. B* Hanna, presi
dent of the Canadian National Railways, 
gave an address last night on National 
Railway Problems. He said that he 
thought the national railways should be 
kept out of politics and its management 
left entirely to its own staff. He urged 
public interest in the railway» that bc- 

, T IT—Stens toward longed to the people and intimated that
New York, Jan. L ■ V , their success depended to a large de-

suing Louis Korhb,erg’ “65oooJy0r five gree on the loyalty of the'public to the
timeTtW^nt he is’ credited with government-owned reads.-----------

^s^rommE^^ NO TRACE OF 30,000 
^^Æro^t» ROUMANIANS HELD

'S BY THE GERMANS
who have won in 

five times

snow.

berg for $1,650,000,
Times His Winnings.

BISHOP RICHARDSON AT
MONCTON MEETING

Moncton, Jan. 17—Bishop Richardson 
spoke at a big inter-church meeting in 
the First Baptist church last night. He 
declared that this was the day of God’s 
visitation and he called attention to 
world-wide unrest, with labor lining up 
against capital and capital entrenching 
against labor. God’s visitation spoke 
of testing and, in the bishop’s opinion, 
the church bad not altogether stood the 
test

MAJOR C. E. GREGORY HERE.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. .*28
Winnipeg ............. "
White River .. ■ *2* 
Sault Ste. Marie.. *2
Toronto .........
Kingston .............
Ottawa ................
Montreal .............
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ...............
St. Johns, Nfld
Detroit .................
New York .........

32t
FOUND FROZEN TO 

DEATH IN HOUSE 
THAT SHE OWNED

404250
283632sons

may bring 
ity against persons 
games of chance to recover 
the sum of their winnings.

The action was taken after publ.ca- 
tkn of reports that poker foi| enorm
ously high stakes was bamS P'a>edbJ 

prominent in the Broadway the
atrical district.

*3 44 Post of Nova Scotian.Paris, Jan. 17—Thirty thousand Rou
manian prisoners in Germany have com
pletely disappeared, according to a teie- 

from Bucharest to Red Cress head-

*io *26
Truro Curlers Win.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17—In the second 
round for the Johnson cup last night, 
Truro curlers defeated the Mayflowers 
by nineteen points, winning at Truro 
by eighteen points and Halifax by 
point Three Halifax rinks played at 
Truro and three Truro rinks played here.

*4 *30 Toronto, Jan. 17—G. F. Bailey, for ten 
connected with the provincial de-*12*210 years

partment of agriculture, has been ap
pointed managing director of the royal 
winter fair to be established in this city. 
Mr. Bailey was raised on a farm in 
Nova Scotia.

Montreal, Jon. 17—Mrs. Marie Louise 
Fournier, forty years of age, owner of 
a block of property in Boyer street, was 
found last night frozen dead. A plate 
of apples
of billiard balls. Mrs. Fournier lived In 
the house alone and was in the habit of 
locking herself up for days together.

*24Iquarters here. The Roumanian govern
ment refuses to accept the German the
ory that such a large number might be 

those listed as missing.

WILL BE INQUEST. *2
02Coroner H. A. Porter has decided to 

hold an inquest into the death of Alfred 
E. Corbett, who was killed lust evening 
in the local railway yard. This decision 
was reached as the result of a request 
from the family and in the light of ad
ditional information presented regarding 
details of the accident. Mr. Porter will 
.... panel a jury who will view the body 
tonight and the hearing will be com
menced on Thursday evening. Francis 
Kerr will appear for tbe family.

*8*44onemen frozen to the hardnessincluded among 
Investigation is being made.

*8*4 were8
*8*6

0JOIN RED ARMY OR J DIE ALTERNATIVE OF
RUSSIAN PRISONERS.

Rome, Jan. 16-Russian prisoners re- . 0nt t> Jan. 17-Thomas
turning to Russia from ™'rnL h jk Campbell, a returned soldier, of this 
are obliged to enlist "! the ^° ?b , ;tv was found on Thursday night lying 
army on penalty of death, according to « __ road with both feet and hands
the Polish government, which has re ^ were frozen almost to
plied to a question sent to It by the ‘^n-^ri ^ eonditi'>n is critical.
Vatican.

2 Hartland Prices.
Hartland -Observeiv-Today’s prices:

Fresh eggs bring 55 cents ; butter in 
prints or well packed tubs or boxes,
55c.; potatoes, $5.50; oats, 90c.; turnips,
$1.00; hay, $22; fowl and chickens, 30c. 
to 36c.; pork, 18c.; buckwheat meal, $4. Brothers, Sussex.

SOLDIER FOUND ON
ROADWAY FROZEN

1620Wants a Race.
Sussex Record—W. McD. Campbell is 

prepared to matcli his pacing mare, 
“Matty March,” against D. H. McAllis
ter’s “Victoria” for a race oil the ice, 
quarter mile heats, best three in five, 
for $50.00 a side.

1624 Arnold Farm Sold.18, 26
1610 Senator G. W. Fowler has sold his 

farm, the old Arnold farm, to the Millsfl186
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especially in Kings* Carleton and AI« 
bert.

Arthur Leblanc told of the organiza
tion in Restigouche, and said they were 
ready for an election at any time.

O. Turgeon, M. 1*., spoke for Glou
cester and said it was also ready for an 
election. The people there were well 
educated to what the Liberal party stood 
for.

Hon. Mr. Byrne corroborated the re- 
; marks of the federal member for 
1 Gloucester and said the county was Lib- 
. eral in heart and principle.

------------ I Hon. Mr. Murray, representing North-
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16-Admiral .TeUidoe (Continued from page 1) I umberland, spoke hopefuhy .th=

, . . meetintF had been verv satisfactory this of reconstruction winch was progressinghas received an urgent call to England 8 > y there. His remarks were supplemented
and has cancelled his visit to Brazil and gathering was in a sense more important fay Mr McGrath „f y,e samc county. 
Argentina Sir Robert Borden was to s° far 63 organiaztion was concerned. For Kent, Mr. Legere told of organ- 

FOR THE SOLDIERS have sailed to South Africa with the ad- The leader referred to the way in which ization and said there shoiddl be step,
a WIN a large national committee of Liberals taken towards provincial organization.

mirais party. No word was received ^ g^jen formcd jn Canada as a first His county was determined to return 
as to Sir Robert’s plans. st towards organization. He spoke in Liberals at the next election.

complimentary terms of Mr. Hayden’s | Allison Dysart added remarks to the 
work as national secretary in his efforts same effect, but "Said that there was 
to co-ordinate the work of each province need of some young men taking up the 
and bring all up to a standard of ef- work there. „ ,
fectiveness. No one had more to do Another speaker from kent was Frank 
with the success of the convention in Ot- LeBlane .
tawa when Liberals from all over Can- Albert county was spoken of by Mr. 
ada had met and conferred. He had Thompson, who said that he felt It

would resurrect itself soon. In the last 
election the Liberals had been swamped 
under by the aid of funds from St. John. 

A voice—“Potato rust.”
Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P. for 

Westmorland, said he preferred to use 
the time allotted him in referring to the 
need of provincial organization, and of 
the idea of having a secretary and or-

LOCAL NEWS SIMS CRITICIZES JELLICOE CALLEDHarbor Gain And Our 
Importance Impresses 

The Liberal Leader MEETING WITHU. S. NAVY MORALE HOME; BORDEN'SInquire 2012 regarding Woodmere be
ginners’ class. 108011,—1—21

For careful work, prompt and satis
factory service, get acquainted 
Cliff’s Dry Cleaning Works.
1414-11 or 3581-21.

with
Phone

;

Continues His Attack on Sec
retary of Navy Daniels.™rL,rch Hc REV. MR. WILSONGets !

WET OR DRY.
Talking Prohibition? No, wet wash.

Did you know it only costs 50c. extra to ' xm r'»ZT*ni
have your wash dried? Wet or Dry, U, O, AhU UAJNAL/A 
phone 1707, “We Know How.”—New 
System Laundry Limited.Declares Congestion Should 

Not Exist But This Port 
“Have Its Mouth Open to 
Get Every Fly That is Go
ing.”

IN AGREEMENT
Woodmere advanced class tonight, 9 

o’clock.
Montreal, Jan. 17—A special despatchTHE PAVING QUESTION.

-------------- , I Unless there is a great improvement1 to the Montreal Gazette from Washing-
He and Others at Meeting of in the streets of this city, rubbers and ton says Admiral wmiam s. Sims, head

Dominion Prohibition Com- 3553 ™ - *■* w"
-i ...id.-, ilk, t. h,v, IH. itte Kct Mr. Booth. Si-" £

vip; it has been very illuminating and mittee rvev. li-i. .uu bales Company.________ affairs committee yesterday that the
I appreciate now more than ever the rovd’s Views. i KEEP THIS DATE. ' morale of the American navy had been Dublin, Jan. 17—Returns from the .„ , . ..
position of St. John as a great national • | Wondav Jan 19. for Empress of “shot to pieces,” because “of flagrant in- municipal elections show that generally :™ade a big^sacn e »PP h. P
port,” were the words used by Hon. W. . . -■-=*- Fmnceconcert?>.45 20 cents Maga- justices.” in eastern, western and southern Ireland j^e as » tamste and du tv
L. Mackenzie King on ins return Irom (Special to Tim s) zines urKently needed. I While Admiral Sims severely critlciz- 1 approximately K per cent of the candi- I Tlca°.the pa^y } Tmnri him
a sight-seeing trip around the 1,arbor Fredericton, N. B.. Jan 16i - Chief «nés urgently neeaeo___  'ed the attitude of Secretary of the Navy i dates supported b> the Sinn Fein and <* Liberals everywhere to support him.
and Courtenay Bay this morning as a Liquor Inspector ltev. \i. ±j .xvi o ̂  WÈLSFORD FOR- BURIAL- ! Daniel and the naval board in the con- iLabor elements were successful. The re
guest of tne Board of Trade and Com- rived here this morning from J on rea , g. . $n connection with the funeral ferring of decorations, he disclaimed any mainder of the candidates elected repre- 
mcrcial Club. Hon. Mr. King was ac- where he had been at the annua - ^ Alfred E. Corbett, who met death intention of attacking the secretary per- ^eüt various minorities,
companied by Hon. Mr. Lapointe and ing of the dominion prohibition cai - acejdentaU yesterday afternoon, Will be sonally or of showing insubordination, A feature of the election was the un-
there were also present with the party mittec. Others present trom tins: p - nd cted at bjs late residence. 84 City He was only performing a part of what usually large number of women who
H. 1>. Robinson, Wm. E. Golding, D W. ince were: Donald Fraser, of Plaster ̂ “^oreow evening, by ReV. Canon he considered his duty in offering eon- participated
Ledingham, W. H. Golding, R. A. Mc- Rock; E., A. McCurdy, of iNewcasue, Armstrong. The body will be structive criticism. He was agting sole- , Dublin, Jan. 17—The government of-
Avity, H. C. Schofield, W. S. Allison, A. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, field secretary ot taktn- t(| Welsford on the early train ly for the welfare of the navy, he said. fCTed yesterday to restore the printing
P. Paterson and A. R. Dufresne, chief the New Brunswick branch dominion al- Mond morning for interment. I In a formal statement, the admiral machinery of the Freemen’s Journal on
engineer for the St. John Dry Dock and liance. _ ^ ------------- set forth that departmental censorship condition that the proprietors sign an
Shipbuilding Company. General conditions throughout Canada ; CHECKERS’ MEETING. 'prevented constructive criticism, and ; agreement regarding the future conduct

The party went aboard the tug Sis- were discussed. At present there ap- B R <, c Lodge 1237, regular meet- that as a result the United States navy 0f tbe newSpaper. They refused and the 
siboo, of the Furness. Withy & Co., peared to be,little agitation m prohibi- 1 Temperance Hall, West St. John, was trailing those of other nations. suppression order remains in effect.
Ltd., at the Eastern Steamship wharf, tion circles, and matters are quiet in the ^ Jan ^ g p m , The admiral especially resented the gtrane, Ire., Jan. 17—Dan Doherty,
which took them around Courtenay Bay, various provinces. ’ _________. action of Secretary Daniels and the president of the Sinn Fein Club here,
then up the western side of the harbor, Chief Inspector Wilson also attended TWELVE DEATHS. board in revising recommendations sub- was arrested yesterday by armed poVce
into the slip where the Empress of the sessions of the social service coun- The followin£, deaths were reported mitted by himself. Recommendations whi]e counting votes cast in Thursday’s
Fiance is docked, around the government cils. to tbe deputy registrar of vital statistics inserted by Mr. Daniels, including one ejection. jt was said he would be de
pier and back to the starting point. Rev. F. E. Boothroyd returned today dur; the week: Pneumonia, two; for his brother-in-law, Commissioner j ported to Enp d. The populace as-

The shipping men in the party point- also. endocarditis, two; apoplexy, epilepsy, David Worth Eagley, who lost the des- -umed a threaten..: - ttitude toward the
ed out the different steamers in port, “If we can register the sentiment, he chronic myocarditis, congestion of lungs, troyer he commanded in a fight with a police and trouble is . 'ieipated.
telling the nature of the cargo they were said, “prohibition Will he carried m New fcurtls and frost bites, carvinoma ven- submarine, bad been greeted with ndi- London, Jan. 16—Resuite, thus far re
taking and their destination when load- Brunswick when the referendum is held. tricnb> extravasation of urine and chron- cule throughout the navy, the admiral ceived jn tile skibbereen, Ire., municipal
ed. Among the countries to which the There has been a pretty general registre- jc vajvujar heart disease, one each, a ! asserted. elections show that two Sinn Feiners,
boats are destined are England, Scot- tion of female voters which will have total ^ twelve. *" ------------- - ■“ 1 ' two Laborites, four Constitutional Na-
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Belgmin, Of course there are sections of the prov- -------------- Ilf AI 11 H fi â 1/| 1111" tionalists and one Independent have been
France, Italy, Greece, South Africa, Aus- ince in which prohibition will not do so MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. lnllllll II llllAHr Mr successfuL
tralia and New Zealand. Mr. King said well as in some others, but taking New Nineteen marriages were reported to
that the facts brought home to him the Brunswick as a whole there is reason deputy registrar of vital statistics
realization of tl>e extent of Canadian for confidence.” ....... during the week. Twenty-four births, - . .am aim Major General
trade and the importance of St. John in Asked concerning the published state- ten boys and fourteen girls, were also MM I# M II I II R hi! I knighted, is an Imperial officer of great
handling it. He was greatly impressed ment credited to him by certain news- reported. UA iXUlAjjl Mil! I abUity and experience, and as chief of
with the number of steamers lying in the papers to the effect that the referendum    IIU IllUUI-ll lllllz tj]e —neraj staff at Ottawa rendered
stream awaiting accommodation and re- would be held in May, Mr. Boothroyd FAST ONES TO RACE. excellent service throughout the
marked that instead of being compelled said that hc had made no such statement jn the poUcemen’s ice sports a match y ■ l/l- IIIO HI 1 nr| He won great popularity at Ottawa and
to be in a position of this kind St. John and did not know when the vote would has been arranged between Hilton Bel- I nil L UIX Ul HI g- among tbe Canadian forces by his ef-
“should ' have its mouth open to get be taken. . '. .yea and Murray Belt | nlVL I IIU I L/IUL fieiency and soldier-like qualities.
every fly that was going. In reply to potatoes maintain their high prices in -------- . • •--------- He was born >'n August 11, 1859, the
a question from Mr. King, he was in- the retail market here. Today’s price T) H. -f James W. • fourth son of the late Frederick Gwat-
formed that at least two dozen steamers was 85.50 a barrel. «... a f'- kin. of Grove House, Twickenham, Eng-
had been diverted from St. John-and the------------ 1 "* -------------- BaiutS Ul AMiapOllS Berlin, Jan. 17—Ferdinand Bonn, at ]and. His first military service after
money lost to the port would be suffic- PERSONALS . „ . Tnbn w;fl be sorry to one time the most popular actor in Ger- leaving Sandhurst, was in the Man-
tionaWacUities. “cianring ove'r theVng Hon. C. H. LaBUIois, of Dalhousie is foam of the death of James W. Banks, many, has offered to substitute himself ^St^e Appointment "f^âdjutent’tor
line of steamers that lie in the stream spending a few days with his daughter, wbich occurred at the home of lns son, for WUUam and go to London, made up ' * timePhe rose to the rank of major,
he remarked that it was just as effective Mrs- R. Law I^nnox, II Crown street, A. W-Banks in A^PoUs, N where ^ former monarch. tk SWF C Jlte^ at
a block,de as was put up m the time of St^ohn^ ^ ^ ^ $ “Not so much for the sake of William Cambe'rley he ^mth honors ami

The land which had been handed over her son. R. L. Lennox, and his family, is survived by four sons and four „ for Gertban honor would I do this, £?s Posted^ ‘be th^ beadq^rtere staff
to the government in 1911 was pointed returned to Moncton to spend some time daughters—A. W. of Annapolis, traveler Bonn declared. h= "as placed on the headquarters Stan
out to 6the Liberal leader and he was with her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Snow. for Emerson & Fisher; W. H. of St. Paris, Jan. 17—The supreme council’s of the army at home and as a B. A. A.
nromised a copy of the agreement under Miss Ruth Hooper, daughter of the j0hn, also traveler for the same firm; letter to the Dutch government demand- G. did excellent service in connect o
whkhlt wJTeded He^soTked Mr. Rev. Bertram Hooper of St John, is Theodore H., of the Massey Harris em- [ng the extradition of the Kaiser has with. the equipment and despatch of 
Ledingham to get for him a list of the the guest of the Misses Ruel, Westmount p]oy bere, and Frank H. of Somerville, been sent to that government Troops to tioutn Ainca. ,
Pamirs now in port the nature of car- boulevard.-Montreal Gazette. Mais.; Mrs. George E. Holder and Parls, Jan. 17-Former Empress An- He was secured for the Canadmn
Koes which thev brought to Canada, the Hartland Observer—Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. G. Barnes of St. John, Mrs. R. gusto Victoria of Germany is at present Militia about 1905 by General Lake,
Kind of cargoes thev were taking away George Letson left on Wednesday for Wilson of Moncton and Miss Estella at Potsdam, contemplates entering a when he was a colonel. For four yearanddthé jointe for whteh^hey £reT- St. JoV where they will spend the win- 3anks of Caledonia, N. S. Protestant monastry 5, England J the | he was d.rectm- of^Bhon. and s a ff
stined This he said he “would make ter. Mr. Banks was for years an expert United States, according to a report from duties, in which position ne practically^e of later on” would make ymest Estahrooks, Middle Sackville, tool maker with Campbell Brothers here, Basle. had charge of the organization of the

A Canadian Pictorial representative left on Thursday for Jamaica, on a busi- but was more widely known as a natur- ------------- ' -------------- Canadian Militia on the h es existing
xvâ presentTnd to* pictures of the ! "ess trip for his firm and also for the alist in which study and work he took V. S- and Canada JUn Ta1-' Int1910.hî was re"
pariyPemebtkTng anl fearing the ship ! benefit of hh health He was aecom- keen den ht, and won a prominent posi- «to Ge-e^l Late'wal^ble“to"secure
and also took some flashes of the harbor Pa”>ed by his sister tion. The funeral will be held in St. Ottawa, Jan. 17-The United States 1 Wgrer„" fo Canadlto assume the
and the steamers en route. seriouliy UL eac°h day shows furtheî- tW° °Cl°Ck °n MO°" ?on.gfe.s.s ha™s P^?ed . the ncces=ar)'' ! duties of staff officer in charge of mob-

sfgns of improvement day afternoon- ... __________ legislation, foe provisional agreement en-1 mzation flS such he e| lans for
Woodst^k Sentinel—Mrs. W. H. N s. COAL MINERS ifS? mt° .between the department of thc mobmzation Af the Canadian MU-

Londoe, Jan. 17—The Jewish popu- Dickinson, of Blackie, Alberta, is visit- * fv’nL? ^ re-establish ment and the nia and for the defence 0f Canada in
lation of the world is 15,430,000 according ing lier aunt, Mrs. J. A. Hale. Mrs. Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—The total in- Lmted States bureau of war nsk in- case of hostile attacks following a sud-
to David Trietseh, Jewish statistician. WiUiam Blake and Miss Thelma Blake crease granted under the new agreement surance which has been acted on tem- den outbreak of war.
Poland and the Ukraine each have 8,300,- are in Boston visiting relatives. Dr. between the Dominion Coal Company poranly, has become definitively opera- j Finally, he was appointed chief of the
000. while there are 3,100,000 in tiie Unit- Frank King, who lias been the guest of and the United Mine Workers will aver- tive. Under this agreement all ex-mem- :general staff of the Canadian Militia and
ed States, 900,000 in Russia, and 300,000 his sister, Mrs. R. P. Hartley, left last age approximately the fourteen per cent bers of thç United States forces resident major-general. In that capacity, it is
in tiie British Isles. i week for Winnipeg. given the miners of the United States, in Canada who require medical attention : recognized on all hands that his ser-

j The many friends of Miss Katherine was a statement made by J. B. McLach- for disabilities due to or aggravated by vices to Canada and the empire have
i Good, 51 Richmond street, will be pleas- Ian, secretary-treasurer of District 26, war service, may apply to a medical ! been invaluable. He was created a

. |ed to learn that she is resting quite com- who arrived in the city yesterday. representative of the department soldiers | Companion of the Bath in 1916, and a
NotlCC of BirtilS. IVuirriageS , fortably at the General Public Hospital “Some of the higli paid men,” he said, civil service re-establishment for exam- Companion of thé Order of St. Michael

_f T foathc SO r?ntS aftei an operation for appendicitis. “got absolutely nothing in the way of an ination. Should treatment be considered .and St. George in 1918.
ana. lyeains, JU t-ema Ser.or Andres Bonarday Ruix, Cuban increase, while a few of the lowest paid necessary it will be furnished throughout ------------- - —*—• «------------- ;

council, wiU leave today for a two men got approximately a 29 per cent in- institutions and clinics of the depart-
months’ vacation at his home in Ha- crease. There are more-than 300 classi- ment A privilege is now available to

ficat ons of labor in the mines, and it is ed-members of the Canadian and Im-
D. S. Reid has returned home after a difficult to say off-hand that any par- perial forces resident in the United

ARBO-On Jam 15, 1920, to Mr. and 'trip to the. United SUty. , ticular percentage of Increase has been states-
Mrs. Wm. Arbo, 92 Somerset street, a THREE KILLED IN Elvcn 0 e vv o e.
daSgAY-On Jan. 16, 1920, to Mr. and „ . CINCINNATI ECLOSION CANADIAN TRADE GROWING.
Mrs. Charles E. Day, 39 HUyard street, so^™ kilkd^nd8"» scmToTmore Ottawa, Jan. 17, (Ca-^w pres=)-
daughter, Ethel Jane. persons injured when an explosion hiew

out the east wall of a building occupied htod the record of the previous -, , X7 .
by the Newton Tea and Spice Company 6 ^ ^ of tfae ninth montll, New MastCF S VOICC
on the river front district early this £ndi’ with December, shows an in- D___
mormng. crease of $31,580,5155 over the nine month JxeCOruS

BANKS—At Annapolis, January 16, . fire spread to an adjacent build- ion 1918. The grand total of Rent the New Bocks of Fiction
James W. Banks, aged 80 years, leaving }ng also occupied by the spice company. Canadian trade for the nine months just f p Knidlt Hanson. Open 
four sons and four daughters to mourn. I us Tmilding was partially destroyed. cll)Sed is $1,707,597,390 as against »!,- „TkA tjbrarv » 158

Funeral Monday, 2.30 o’clock, from The loss was reported approximately 676,016,825. evenings. The LlDrary, 130
the residence of H. E. Banes, 41 Spring, 8100,000. | ------------- ’ —— ------------- I Union Street.

St ‘ L-V W LO R—In this city on Jan. 17, j Town Manager Plan.
1920, Edward J. Lawlor, leaving his] Woodstock Sçntincl—Practically
wife one son, three daughters and two. the very start of-its career the town 
sisters to mourn. : manager' plan lias earned for itself the

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 hearty commendation of the people. The ei 
o’clock from his late residence, 196 Far- annual town meeting developed a get- a allu
adise row, to Holy Trinity church for to-getl.er spirit that means the road to ^" “inner of the qualifying medal, 
reauiem high mass. Friends invited. progress. 1 he beneficial results of team; met’in tiie final of the big tournament,

ELLIOTT—In tins city, on the 16th work are already « evidence. - ^ J£e |fo™Suï ^pert won by 5 up
instant, Elizabeth, daughter of the late
James and Elizabeth Elliott. Hockey Manager at U. N. B.

Funeral from her late residence, 404 At a meeting of tiie students’ associa
tion street on Sunday at 3.45 p. m. tion at thc University of New Bruns-
No flowers by request." | wick H. Atwood Bridges, of St. John,1 New York, Jan. 17—Stocks made sub-

COBHAM—On January 16, 1920, Don- resigned as manager of the U. N. B. stantial ralies from yesterday’s weak 
old son of Sarah and Edwin Cobham, hockey team. C. E. McWilliams, of ciuse at the active opening of today’s 
aired four years and five months, leaving Newcastle, was appointed in his place. sesjon. 
his parents, four brothers and one sister ™ 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3.45 
from his parents’ residence, 31 Market 
Place, West St. John.

EDWARDS — At 9 Ann street on 
January 16, Frederick Joseph Edwards in 
the sixtv-seventh year of his age.

Funeral from St Paul’s church, Mon- 
Interment Fernhill

:

For purposes of spreading information 
John Lewis of the Toronto Star, had 
been secured and the party was espec
ially fortunate in getting his services.
There was no better informed man in . .. .
Canada on Liberalism and general mat- ganizers. He spoke of the necessity of 
ter, of political history than Mr. Lewis re-un,ting the Liberal forces, 
an . would soon make his influence N W. Browon for York made a plea 
fc.„ in i ; writings. A party, however, for the farmer and said if m the next 
c ould not L * conducted without money , election he were to be m the running it 
any more than a business, and bethought would be as a farmers candidate. He 
thft everywhere would be found people felt that there was a dearth of farmers 
willing to contribute a little towards the “‘ the governing voice of the country, 
ETBeral cause because it was for the gen- aad-he. was interested in the movement 

, \ as having been so long associated with
erMrg0King appealed for unity, to have ».e land. He said the principles of the 
=11 forget ‘Tie differences of the past.” farmer/’ movement differed none at all 
Sir Wilfrid’, position had been not fully from those of the Liberals. “Take the

”• “SSSJïrtoeHSL" «ut*

lie opinion inrehtive ' the future of Canada could bepnnciples of Lib^alim a^timMhtive, wQrked ^ by ^ ^ LiberaJ party
Î? WOrk..1|1tj!i 'i, ?n„ld not Stav lon-er1 whose principles were identical with He regretted he could not stay longer, Qf the farmers Mr Brown
but he must go to aeeCOTitenay Bay peated ^ jf ^ ran again for e,ectjon 

Hearty aPP^“ .e h 'j French wou^ be as1 a farmer candidate, but
who spoke both =mhri^ The obkc of he would be pitied by the great prim. 
His address was bntt Tht'«foron cipIes of Liberalism as he learned themS2JÎSUA515 sz. ;r,,;;*H"-M--BMr -1 si-muM
Mr. King in his proper place as prime For êarleton county H. B. Scott said 
minister of Canada. Speaking for Que- , be intended to continue a.s a Liberal
bee, he said he was confident that sixty-, evcn though thc i;armers, movement
four out df sixty-five seats would go me..nt mucb jn bjs interests. Much or- 
Liberzd, and he added, Dcm t be too sure ganization would have to • be done in 
but we may get sixty-five. Carleton if success for the Liberals

to result.
_ . . . P. E. McLaughlin, for Charlotte, said

Mr. Hayden, dominion organizer, was that organization plans were well along 
well received. He outlined the feeling there and he had no doubt that a Lib- 
in the various provinces, and said there eral would be returned 

great need of having a general secre- election, 
tary for each province, and also to have For Sunbury, David Mersereau said 
the work of keeping ip touch with the that this county had always been a 
different provinces well advanced- So Tory stronghold and there was not much 
far as his office was concerned, it was Liberal organization at present, 
desirable to have the provinces in touch J. E- Michaud referred to Madawaska 
closely with each other, and the appoint- and said it would be found safe for 
ment of a general secretary for each prov- Liberalism. He favored a meeting of 
ince was to be favored to this end. Re- Liberals when the house was in session 
ports from the west were becoming more at Fredericton, and the selection of a 
favorable, but it was difficult to tell secretary and organizers, 
just what results would follow the sue- His remarks were agreed with in this 
cess of the farmers ii\ Ontario and the connection by W. E. Scully, 
organizations of the grain growers in On the motion of Hon. Mr. LcBillois, 
the western provinces. a committee was named to arrange pre-

In Quebec the province was in two liminary matters and to submit names 
districts and the organization was most for selection for the offices of secretary 
effective. In Nova Scotia it had been de- and organizers, 
cided to call representatives of Liberals ' ***' '
in the near future to organize and elect LETTER CARRIERS 
a general secretary. The same was to 
be done in P. E. Island. He would like i 
to see the same thing done in New Bruns
wick. Eacli province would be left to I Toronto, Jan. 17—Letter carriers of 
settle its own problems and difficulties Quebec city, Hamilton and London are 
in its own way. prepared to strike if necessary to obtain

Michael Kelly — “Provincial Home a wage of $1,740 per annum, according
* I to an announcement last night at a 

I meeting of the Toronto carriers. The

scenes

best

GENERAL GWATKEN.
G mat kin, recently

war.

was
Dominion Organizer

at the next
was

Jewish Population WANT MORE PAY*
READY TO STRIKE.

Rule.”
“Yes,sir, that’s right.”
Liberty equality and fraternity would demands of the Toronto carriers and the 

be the watchword of Liberal organization result of the recent striké vote were
_only jn this way would responsible forwarded, according to members of the
government be maintained. By follow- executive committee, to the locals of the 
ing these doctrines only could racial Federated Letter Carriers, asking them 
prejudice and sectional bigotry be wiped if they were Prepared to support tiie 
awav In his own province of Ontario loronto branch. Quebec, Hamilton and 
he regretted to say, in recent elections, London replied to the communication in 
the issue had not been political, but the affirmative.
with references to feelings between Que- The earners are offered a wage scale 
bee and Ontario, playing upon old-time a"d a bonus the maximum of whicn 
prejudices, had bcen made religious. He a™?“nts to ^’SOO, whicl^ they have re-
instanced cases where small townships J -____ , ,^r __________

rather than

Stetcher Wins.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 17—Joe Steelier, 

heavyweight wrestler of Dodge, Neb., 
won from John Pesek of Shelton, Neb., 
here last night, two falls out of th

vnna.BIRTHS
ree.i The government of each country will 

compensate the other for expenditures 
incurred. Reaches Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17—The American , , b divided religiously
steamer Guildford, previously reported payticauy their elections, and said tins REDS FROM STATES

o^rafewfo^^eTaTielrfoherbunt- M™e ^ ««S ^

anc* .must ^ depenued upo could not dock the vessel, and a Germais
North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—Tfce They should seek to help advance the pjl t ^ summoned. 

launching of the Permanencia, the first young man and help place upon mm tin, Alcx Beekman and Emma Goldman, 
concrete steamer to be built in Canada, work of bearing the brunt, for he was corlsldered the leaders of the deportees, 
now nearing completion in a local ship- to be the old man of to-morrow, and he b;[Ve dec]ared they
yard, will jot take place until early must be ready to take up the work and Russia but wiU -return to America to 
spring. The . extremely eoid weather be properly educated for the cause ul gavg R „
and damage sustained in a recent fire hand. He favored the creation of young Tbe Redg on board the Buford will be 
are given as the reasons. Liberal clubs and the enlistment of the uken lo the Russjan frontier by United

youths of the country for arousing their gtates iabor bureau and immigration ofit- 
intcrests, activities and enthusiasm for cia]s 
the broad principles of Liberalism.

DEATHS ers.

Launching Deferred.

will not remain inGOLF CHAMPIONSHIP j - 
* Montreal, Jan. 17—Roy Barnhill, of f

TP..-- 11:11,, nViorinvinnoliin Af f IIP S
'Iat Fox Hills, won the championship of the 

winter golf league of advertising inter
ests at Finehurst, N. C., yesterday, says 

Pinehurst despatch to the Gazette. 
Barnhill and T. R. Brown, of Scars-

:
MONCTON THEATRE FIRE.

Moncton, Jan. 17—Fire in the Grand 
Theatre this morning gutted the build
ing, destroyed the stage, scenery and 
three pianos; loss above $10,000. The 
players’ orchestra suffered about $300 
loss. Tome & Winter, owners of the 
theatre, carry insurance to cover loss.

County Reports. C. P. R. REPORT DENIED
At the close of Mr. Hayden’s speech, Montreal, Jan. 17—Grant Hall, vice- 

representatives of various counties were president of the C. P. R., yesterday den- 
licard as to the organization in each and led a report from Toronto that the C. P. 
the prospects as to the future. In al- : R. was considering the expenditure of 
most even- case the reports were encour- large sums for the electrification of their 
aging. Reference was made to the ad-1 entire system in Canada. He said ’be 
Vances of the farmers and it was said matter is not at present under consider- 
they were proceeding with organization, ation.

EYE STRAIN.
i and 3 to play. This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cute this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together will 

in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured- If yoi 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

IN WALL STREET.

RHINE’S VERY HIGH.nor-
Coblenz, Jan. 16—Flood waters in the 

Rhine and Moselle rivers here have 
reached the highest stage in 136 years, 
acording to official German reports. The 
lower parts of Coblenz along the Moselle 
and Rhine are under water.

High class steels, equipments, 
” motors and textiles led the recovery. 

Canadian Pacific and other investment 
rails were firm.

’ ^ \

For Breakfast Tomor- |
row Morning 

Buckwheat Pancakes
Made With Western Grey 

Buckwheat.
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP

The Real English Syrup.
A GOOD CUP OF COFFEE 

Made With “Our Special” 
Blend.

1ease

FOR SALEIn a blizzard in Toronto and vicinity 
I--*, night almost eight inches of snow
foU.

BOLSHEVIKS ARE ♦REPORTED IN ROUT
Warsaw, Jan. 16—Bolshevik fitters on 

the Lithuanian and Ruthenian fronts 
have been demoralized and are retreating 
east of Drinsk, according to an official 
statement issued at general staff head
quarters. _____ _________

No. 186-188 St James St.
Freehold property. Two self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back 
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

day, 2.30 o’clock, 
cemetery. 30c.5 Lenox Soap 120s .............

3 Lenos Soap 100s .............
3 Gold Soap 100s .................
3 Sunlight Soap 100s.............
15c. bottle Amonia ...............
2 pkgs. Lux ........................
30c. tin Dustbane .................
Standard 4-string Broom ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
35c. tin Sani Flush .............
15c. jar Beaver Jam ..........
Seeded Raisins, 12 oz. pkgs........... ........
65c. Aylmers Pure Strawberry Pre

serves for ....................................... 53c.
50c. Stewarts Pure Raspberry Jam

for ............................................ . ■ • • 39c.
35c. Stewarts Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb. tin Keillen Dundee Orange Mar-

immR Bests. Befreshes, Soothes, maladie ....................
VfS£.S Beals—Keep your Eyes Royal Excellsior Dates 

Strong and Healthy. Ii 30c. Chocolates lot . 
t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or i

! VHurrUCi/Lv. Bum, if Sore, Irritated, ----------
; TOUR LlLJ Inflamed or Granulated, 
eae Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I*/_

I At all Druggists in Canada. Write forFree i YV âltCl 
icy,Bonk. Murinef.oeanv.Chlnaoo.il.S-«, ww

24c.
.. 27c.

D. BOYANER27c.
12*/2C.IN MEMORIAM 23 c. Ul Charlotte Street FAVORS WOMEN25c.

49c. en-AS MAGISTRATE.LOW—In loving memory of Walter | 
A. Low, who departed this life Janu-, 
urv 17, 1919.

Today brings back sad memories. 
WIFE, SISTERS AND BROTHERS.

MERRITT*—In loving memory of a 
dear iiusband and father, Robert Frank 
Merritt, who departed this life Jan. 17, 
Î9I9-

Montreal, Jan. 17—The great social 
service congress yesterday adopted a 
resolution urging the appointment of 
women as magistrates, probation officers 
and police officers to deal with cases of 
delinquent girls and women.

1 Oc. per lb. 
Lyle’s Golden Syrup .... 45c. 
Coffee, “Our Special”, 60c. lb.

Buckwheat 25c.
27c.

'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture 
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not 
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

JDruvgist, 523_Main_St.__

10c.
12c.

At

McPherson bros.
THE WOMEN WILL VOTE.

Port Hope, Jan. 17—-Hon. N. W. Ro
well said last night that the plebiscite 
on prohibition under the dominion act 
would be taken on the Dominion lists 
on which women would be included.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507 32c.

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
JONES—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary A. Jones, widow of Captain Jones 
of England, Imperial Army, later .of ,, 
Halifax, who died Jan. 17, 1917.
Dearest mother yet again 
I hope to meet thee 

Wlien the day of life has fled,
And in heaven with joy to meet thee 
When no farewell tears are shed.YTT TT H'C OV\

97c.
20c.
23c. some-

SENTENCED TO DIE. _
Basle, Jan. 17, (Havas)—Count Arco 

| Valley, a student who in last February 
assassinated Kurt Eisnec, president of 
the Bavarian reDuliliiv has been sentenc
ed to death.

I*

19 Waterloo St.:
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“PRINCESS”Mackenzie King, Liberal 
Reader, Heard in Stirring 

Address by Large Audience

FREE OF TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat-
After Three Years of Suffering, 

"FRUIT-A-TTVES" Brought Relief tern in stock.

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

LIMITEDimperial Theatre Packed to the Roof at Last Night s 
Meeting—Some Timely Subjects Discussed. * Ttâkm

;
: '

'We should remember that the worldNever in the history of the city was 
such a flattering reception given to a had just passed through an upheaval 
political speaker as that given Hon. W. unparalleled in all its history. The 
L. MaeKenzie King, the new Liberal garment of civilization had been tom 
chieftain in the Imperial Theatre last into shreds. The nations were now en- 
niglit. Hon. Mr. King and Erneit La- gaged in patching it together anew. It 
pointe, M. P, presented the message of would be some time yet before the pro- 
the party to ttie people ot tne city and cess was complete. In physical outline, I 
were greeted at frequent intervals with the boundaries of countries have* 
loud and prolonged applause. Premier changed, hut the changed map of Eu- 
Eoster presided and introduced the rope was only one evidence of a

i changed order, an outward and visible 
a very sign of an infinitively greater convul- 

All that is living and

lated primarily to geographical areas 
interests, or were Ca- 

into the shaping of
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.or particular 

nadians to carry 
their national policies the same no
ble spirit of seme sacrifice on the 
part of each, and willing ^-opera
tion on
alone the war was 
be each for self or all for all? Should 
it be the special interest of a 
class or the well being of the whole 
community? Should It. be Canada 
first, as it was

m

«“ 'Oh tit *

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
speakers.

^enuer Foster was given 
he «.rtv greeting by the great audience sion within.

humorously,Pthat he would have to ^p- ™;e“"|0„a"d He^so* spoke *°ldierb 
peal to the people some time. Ii was , <jf unjted to gaill that fuUer
their duty, he added, addressing the la expressi,m 0f personal an economic free- 
dies, to take interest m public affairs d<^ which was the very essence of all 
It was their duty to join with the men ^ Liberalism.
In exercising the franchise. T he ladies . He could 0{ the problems of
were now not only wives and daughters, jndustry( |le said, only in the terms ! 
bat citizens, and for that reason he was of fiumajiity. Liberalism was to him 
glad to welcome them. | the expression of a wider human free-

He desired to extend to those Liberals dom. whether it were for those who 
who had come long distances to take ; wor£ed in the country, on the farms, 
part in the meeting a hearty welcome. or in yle ciyes and towns, or in the 
To their distinguished leader, Hon. Mr. sbops and factories ; whether it were the 
King, he extended greeting and Mr- La- j Well being of women and children that 
pointe, a true Canadian from the prov ; was at stake, in the home or else- 

of Quebec, he was also glad to wel- where, or the lot of men in the struggle 
Their appearance here was the wjy, their several environments. What 

natural sequence to that great Liberal the workers in one form or another were 
convention held in the city of Ottawa seeking was what Liberals had all along 
in August last At that convention the been speaking of as more in the way of 
hundreds of Liberals present did not equality or opportunity. If that was not 
deal with past events, but turned con- part of Liberalism then Liberalism had 
ftdently witli their faces toward the fu- , ceased to exist 

the mantle of :

1^ $1.00Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
(Mdnren’sdFkeced VestTand Drawers, same quality, £ch

.. 75c., 85c, 95c.
.................. $1.00
CARLETON a

_ .. ..- with thé men who 
gave their lives, with «ought of 
naught save the honor of their coun
try and their duty before God?
if it was this large, this, nobler 

ideal Canadians must have in their 
federal politics, seme political party 
large enough, broad enough, tolerant 
enough, fearless enough to carry tor- 
ward such a policy of national uni-

HADAME HOPMIDAS FOISY
624 Champlain St, Montreal-

“For three years, I was ill and ex
hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and noth
ing in the way of medicine did me 
any good. Then I started to use Fruit- 
a-tives’ and the effect was remarkable.

I began to improve immediately and
rTme^he^h. Tfl thedd p"ns.1 Hon. Mr. King went on to tell of the 

restor . y and constipation objections to a governing party'ea reheved a,ÏÏ once more l w J welL posed solely of farmers, or one of labor 
,r m who suffer from Indigestion, men or of soldiers. He pointed out tha 

Consti^tio" Rheumatic Pains or great uch a party would lead to the formation 
p ,- ?3 t divise the use of ‘Fruit-a- nf a manufacturers party, merchantsFatigue, I advise jparty, etc., leading to endless confu-

Madame HORMIDAS FOIST- i s;on-
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. The speaker thought that no one could 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- tell what policy the Umon governmen 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. aad, for it had none. He thought that

Premier Borden should have left a state- 
ment of policy.

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
! Large Size for Women
245 Waterloo Street

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the -Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

Store Closed & Saturday JO.

Head Office!
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

of the Robertson’s January Salety.

Open 9 a.m.com-

were
Knocks The H Out of

H. C. L.
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician

SUGAR
$1.75 JO lbs. Finest Granulated, .

. $1.85 JO lbs. Light Brown, ..........
$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf, .................. ..

FLOURince
come. $130

24 tb. Bag Star, ... 
24 lb. Bag Purity, 
Star in barrels, ....

..........  $1.45
............ 30c.

A Strange Condition.with other groups that share like aims
and aspirations to its own, if each sep- j, woldd be easy to find in the records, 
arately intended to aim at domination be "saidi an account of what the Union 
in national affairs, then there would be government had done. First, the gov- 
a prolongation of the period of confu- ernment congratualted itself upon the 
sion, and in the end retrogression rather winning of the war, (laughter) then . 
than advance. Parliament ought to be asked itself to support that govern- 
a mirror reflecting the different elements ment, (laughter) and then, in a résolu- j
that went to make a nation. tion, expressed the hope that it might rr — —.. 4 h O

Mr. King said that the soldiers, arrive at some policy which would sue- £lU.UUy 13 (ftc 
farmers and labor men should be repre- cess ully meet the after-war conditions, j , « ,
sented in parliament as should other Think of such a condition, said the HOUSQWtlG Itldt 
classes speaker, one part of the government, a | * •* v “

year after the war had ceased, express- j .y, 
ing the hope that the government of | W W 
which it was a part, might be able , 
to relieve the prevailing conditions !
(Laughter and applause).

Sir Robert Borden had gone south for 
an indefinite absence, he continued, and 
had left at Ottawa a condition of affairs 
which formed a pleasing drama, though 
it had its serious aspects.

He referred to the condition of Kir 
Robert’s health, expressing the sym
pathy which all men in public life held 
for him, but said it was a mistaken kind
ness on the part of Sir Robert and his 
friends when he retained his office 
against his own will and in so nominal 
a way. being forced to be absent from 
the conferences at times most critical t 
the country. No business concern would 
follow such a policy. It was a mistake, 
said the speaker, and one that should be 
laid upon the shoulders of Sir Robert 

(Continued on page 20,)

C’fice Upstairs629 Main St
Open From 9 a.m to 9 p.m- 

•phone Main 3413-11 19c. TinFANCY SPINACH,
“Good Laundry Serv ce" PURE LARDture. At that convention

SVK &T5J£2r“uEl King Md », «h. Union go,»,
tral nartv of today with the party in ments refusal to hear the larger dele 
power they would find that the Liberal gation of Ontario and Quebee farmers

f7S hi'"j»«VrSùrf àïïïï- w
, .tiS'hlS pre.id.nl «( the Am.ric- Feder.tlnn nt

tne party in power was not there by the v ar before iL He was not
will of the people- There was not even the farmers had held an
a cabinet minister to represent - indigation meeting and had resented the Mr King said frankly that when It 
Brunswick, something not , , treatment they received. Neither was came to matters of government he was
Confederation. Thousands of UberMs surprised at the entry of farmers unalterably opposed to monopoly in any
helped to put the present government in p(£tics. He then told of how the f Qr £ ™ dass. He was relent-
power for the duration of «r war with Liberals in Ontario had aided the farm- , , ’ oppo'ed to government being
the understatnding that at the end oi ers to overthrow the Hearst govern- t jj'j visibly or invisibly, by railway, 
the war the people of Canada would ment whicb had been guilty of dupli-. mal)ufacturing or financial interests. He 
have the opportun^-of pronounenng on vUy. xh Liberals had left thirty- ““"^"«^osTdto a monopoly of 
the i-sues of the day. seven constituencies open in the general , ‘T . other 0f the

Premier Foster spoke of the promise elections. He rejoiced at the result in essential elements of national economy, 
of the Union government to announce Ontario and thought the farmers and assent'al far ™ers labor war veterans or 
a policy and the failure of the minis- Liberals in Ontario had common cause. PL"“L...ed’female voters 
tersto make their promised tour of the He felt that in the course of time the finer maxim of g0v-
eountry. The war had been over more Liberals had everything to gain in that that of the illustrious
than a year and no policy of reconstruc- province. ernment than that of the illustrious
tion had been placed before the people. Mr. King said it was a question statesman Pym. annlicable to
In fact, they had no policy. whether organizations of classes should of Charles I-, which England in

The premier said he felt embarrassed plunge into politics. Any group which polities today as “That form of
when he was obliged to go before the sought to control the government would that unsettled period: .^“‘^“ate 
federal government on business of the find itself opposed by other groups and government is best wh,=h do‘h a=tuate 
province^ he had to deal with a fed- in the end become disrupted. and dispose every part and member of
eral minister who was a representative It was inevitable that labor and the the state to the common S°od- 
of some other province. The reason fanners should feel a reaction after Certainly such a form of government 
there was no representative in the gov- Liberal rule when they came under a was not to be found in any attempt 

■ minent from Tew Brunswick was be- Conservative administration. Now they monopoly by any class. « was only to 
iZ tLvTad no on^X could pass had a government which sought to main- ; be found in co-operation between the 

N "Lnorshm Some had been called tain privilege. The opposition in parha- different classes, made effective by a Wtow weto ch^en The rights of ment was weakened when the Union spirit of genuine good will. It was .
H » npnnlp were beine over-ridden from government was formed and, when the essary that all should aim at unity m
the peop The/ were over-ridden government assumed an arbitrary atti- ché country and stability in government.
TL LhTÎ fraTh seTt which forced fade, the various classes formed groups Qne great progressive party should in- 
by the fede™l £ " hh® thev must As to tlie returned soldiers, continued clude all that Was best in all these pro-
on them ,a :’y ™L5/ntatives. Premier Mr. King, or more appropriately the wav gressiTe groups. Co-operation of the 
choose P ]d . found veterans who were not without ideals p-ogres jve forces was the only means of
Foster declared that he would be found ^ aspirations as a cIasSf if there was ^rtain victory,
doing whatever he could to relegate a .q Can*lda today one portion of its citi-
government of that kind to the back- which more than any other is en-
ground. When lie realized the respon- uüed tQ consideration, it was the men
sibility,-which had been placed on Mr. wh() risked their lives in battle, and
King, he realized the opportunity which tfaose who shared w;th them the dangers
had come to Mr. King for service. He and prjvations of war, especially the
believed the policy Mr. King would an- famdjes 0f those whose sons made the
nounce from time to time would re- 6upremc sacrifice in the cause of the
dound to the advantage of the people worid>s freedom. Having fought and
of Canada. suffered and sacrificed to save the world

from autocratie rule and the tyranny 
of material power, it was not surpris
ing that these men and women hoped 
for a realization in large measure of the 
freedom they fought to preserve. .As 
Liberals therfe were special reasons for 
sharing their'hopes and aspirations.

Labor and Farmers. TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe,........
Lipton’s In packages,........
Red Clover, .............. .
Red Rose and King Cole,
Salada, ,................................

BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD and EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., .

SHORTENING

50c. lb. J lb. Blocks,........
.. 52c. 3 lb. Tins, ..........
.. 54c. 5 lb. Tins, ..........
..55c. JO lb. Tins, .... 
.. 60c. 20 lb. Pails, ........

. 29c.the Peerless Laundry Ser-uses
Opposed to Monopoly. vue.

The entire family washing ts 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to J lb. Blocks, 
you "Wet Washed,” Rough [ ^ jb> Tins, .
JJryed or flat nieces Ironed. , .. T,
The cost is small for either ser- ® *"• ’ "
vue, and full particulars can JO lb. 1ms, . 
be obtained by calling 'Phone 120 lb. Pails,
Afoin 2*33. !

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. , 5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for 
132 City Road, *Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

SOAPS
Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c.
Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for ............ . 23c.

9c. cake

23c.33c.
... 92c.
• $1-52 Fai ..............................

$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ..............
$5.90 Surprise or Gold, 3 for

con-
25c.
28c.

23c.

CANNED MILKCOFFEE
55c. lb. 
65c. tin

21c. tin 
J9c. tin

Eagle Brand,..............................
Mayflower, ................................
St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for ........

, Carnation, small, 3 for ........

Our Special Blend,
Red Rose,.............. ■■■■■
35c. Tin Condensed for

i;

Very Special 29c.
27c.

JELLY POWDER
Jiffy Jelly, J8c^ 2 for ............
Jello, 2 for..................................

5 Pkgs. GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for

33c.
35c.

23c.25c.

Offer 25c.

| GENERAL LIST
Com, 3 tins for .................................... 49c. pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-
Peas, 3 tins for ....•■•••-■.............. ding, 2 pkgs..................

113 Adelaide St--M. 962. ^ S^n 12^f.

East St. John Post Office OamTs’tins for ...!........................ 47c. 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup,
M. 279-11 Finnan Haddie, 3 tins for ................ 58c. 2 Ife< Tiu Blueberries,

^ , Sardines, 3 tins^for .. . .....................  73^ 2 tins Custard Powder,
\Z lbs. of Finest Western Grey Buck- ! Norwegian Sardines, 3 for .............. Powder.

< . ci on Pink Salmon, 3 tins for .................... L tins rowoer, ...
„w/eat I ’""............................... Red Clover Salmon, 3 tins for ... 67c. Lobster Paste,..............
J3 lbs- o£ Best Flour ...................... $J.OO Campbell»s Soups, 3 tins for ...... 46c. shrimp........................................
J3 «s. of Graham Flou.................... .... Libby’s Tomato Soups, 3 tins for 37c. Starch for ..
J5 lbs. of Com Flour ......................VM Van Campjs Soups, 3 tins for ..... 43c. ^ {<jr __
J3 lbs. of Corn Meal........................  $ . 0 L.aby,s Beans, 3 tins for .................. 59c. 314 lbs. Oatmeal for..........
J3 lbs- of Oatmeal ............................. J,™ Heintz’s Beans, 3 tms for ........ 63c. Boneless Codfish, ................
J3 lbs. of Cosmas Soap ................ $J-00 Clark’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 5Jc. Codfish. .....................

Finest quality Beef, Pork and Mutton, Small Size Clark s, 3 tins for ........  29c.
4 i Gunn’s Beans, 3 tins for ...

! Heintz Spaghetti, 3 tins for .
I Van Camp’s Spaghetti, 3 tins 
I Fray Bento’s Com Beef, 3 tu 
Peaches, 2s, 3 tins for ....
Peaches, 2Vas, 3 tins for ...

CANNED GOODSParkinson’s Cash Stores 23c.
23c.nec-
23c.

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 107752-1-20 23c.

J9c.
23c.Car of specially screened Broad Cove 

Osh discount delivered from 
McGivern Coal Co, 

1-20

23c.Goal 
car. Order now. 
’phone M. 42.

J9c. tin 
2Jc. tinNational Ideals.

This led him to speak of the east 
and the west of the wide dominion, 
and all the vast intervening space, 
of British Columbia with its di
versified resources; of the prairie 
provinces, with their vast agricul
tural wealth; of Ontario and Que
bec, and the maritime provinces, 
with their rural as well as urban 
populations, and their enterprising 
manufacturing and commercial de
velopment Was the splendid unity 
of this great country to be im
perilled by a conflict of policies re-

23cFOP. CITY MEN
with farms should study 

Efficient home-
25c

City men , 
scientific agriculture, 
study, instruction in soil improvement. 
Farm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

25c
.... 2Jc lb.
........  JJc lb.
........ 28c lb... 43c. Small Picnic Hams, ..

.. 6Jc Magic Baking Powder,

.. 6Jc Royal Baking Powder,...................... 4Jc
for $J.J9 Dearborn’s Perfect I/ts, JOc; Vis, J8c; 
... 97c
... $1.47 Gold Seal, ................................

45c tin California Pineapple,
PICKLES AND SAUCES Choice Seeded Raisins, . ..

Queen Quality Tomato Chutney, Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for
^ ^ 2 bottles for 23c Finest Cleaned Currants,........

27c bottle 2 pkgs. Com Flakes for........
.......... 41c. y2 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Cocoa, ..
........ 23c Vi lb. tins Fry’s Cocoa,...........

.......... 3Jc J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa,..........

.......... J9c Vi lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate,
........ 43c 3 tins Old Dutch,....................

at Rock Bottom Prices. 35c

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of lot holders of 

Cedar Hill Cemetery Company will be 
held in Temperance Hall, Fairville, on 
Monday, 19th inst., at 8 p. m. 1 he 
hearing of reports, etc., and other busi
ness of interest to the cemetery will ! 
he taken up. W. H. Allingham, secretary. P 1 10U58-1-119. -

Try Crescent Candy CoV popular lines-

Hon. Mr. King. FLOUR 35cJs,Hon. Mr.When the premier presented 
King, the Liberal leader was given a 
magnificent reception by all parts of the
house. .

The Liberal leader said his first words 
would be those of grateful acknowl-
edgment for the receptio^ he hml re- in Canada had its birth in

tb- H, th-ikd him I., bn,,,- .r-m-t ZrU i™.% ~di.“
t^his cabinet and h.s supporters im tie sed systems of govern-

.eg.slature as wefl. He was glad to see b„ugbt into conflict, and pro
posent some of his colleagues in the ^()k d those who sought world domi- 
house of commons and several senators. un ;mder their particular systems.
He was especially pleased to see the » ^ wa]. would be without its meaning 
arge representation from all parts of and generation unless people
he province. The government, he be- ,i(; to make 0ut of the sacrifice of
;an, Should not be controlled by a few heroic dead a new social order re-
oen who were in office, but by that ,cndent with the conception of liberty 
>ower that comes from the people, tor ^ which they bad given their lives.
hey were the only ones to rule. He u was here that the supreme task of Barrels ............
old of the government’s opposition to Llberalism came in. Either there would ba .
n election, observing that people did not bg an greasing growth of class coil- s
xist for the sake of governments, but 6ciousness on the part of each of the 49 lb. bags ...
hat governments existed for the sake t roups he had referred to, result- 24 lb. bags ...
f the people. He wouh1 say without M all c)a3s conscious growths are j tin Corn, J Peas, J Tomatoes 
ear of contradictioi tiiat the govern- de=tined to result, in conflict with each Blueberries ...
nent considered it was there for itself, Qther and with forces that sooner or ,
mt the time had come when the people latep were certain to oppose them; or 6
liould be given a chance to express tl ere would be a great progressive move- Pilchards ........
heir choice. . ment which would lead to a new era Rice ..................

They should realize, he continued, social progress and social justice. It 
hat it was impossible to separate the would all depend on wliether the spirit 
resent from the past, and that it was of _K>d will Was sufficiently strong to 
lually impossible to understand eon- overcomf the spirit that war breeds and Eggs 
Itions in Canada apart from conditions continues to lurk in its wake.

.tat exist in ocher countries, ror j Waj. had sbown what could be ac- 
many a year to come the war and its I complished by co-operation and sacri- 
consequences would remain a mighty in , f ybey could carry the spirit of
fluence in world affairs, an,J.any 'our“ co-operation into this period of reeon- 
of action, or any policy which did not *7. t, Would be nothing to fear, 
reckon with that fact is certain, sooner hand each element in
or later, to prove of no avail. and^to ,.fe was going to seek to
whlcThad beern forced upon us. *0 its own gait, unwilling to JO.,, mu,a

23c.
39c.

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Royal House-
$1.80

J9c. pkg.
35c.hold or Five Roses,

29c. pkg.$6.9598 lb. Bag, .................................. •

l Quart Scaler Blueberries, ............ 3oc, - o2t bottle Mixed Pickles, ..
J Gallon Can Apples, .................... .. 45c. % 0Zl bottle Sweet Mix, ....

38c. 25c. Chipped Beef in Glass,
25c. Dainty Lunch SaUd Dressing, ..... 23c. 2 pkgs. Lux for 
25c.1

$6^01 Shop Early While Stocks Are Complete as These Prices Are Below
Wholesale.

Aims of Liberalism. 23c.
22c.Water St. Grocery 

Company
7 end 9 * ater t c:t

23c.
. 49c.

21c.
29c.
23c.Union Made OveraU and Jumpers. 

Values that save—qualities that serve. 
At Corbels, 194 Union street.

47c.
25c.
22c.2 qts- Cranberries, ..

4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard,
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening, .. $5.90 
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes, JOc. pkg

.... 50c.

CATERING-
foods, cakes, sandwiches, de

lightfully brown doughnuts, biscuits, 
muffins and pies prepared especiatiy for 
ell occasions- Rates reasonable. Phones 
M. 2564 and 924-11- l-«-t.f.

•Phone M. 3060
Fancy

ROYAL FLOUR
$14.80

Robertson'sLipton’s Coffee, J lb. tin, ....
J-2 lb. Tins, ..................................
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ......................
Orange Pekoe Tea, ....................
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

$1.50

,$7.J0 26c.auction sale.
See auction column for partieul.ans 

about Arnold’s big auction sale, com- 
10th, at Charlotte 

1—5—T.f.

3.65 25c.
J.82 50c.
50c mencing January 

Mreet store. ’Phone 3461—3462 
’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET

J5c. per tin orders,
25c Special sale of Men’s Winter Caps. 

22c, per tin values that save—qualities that serve. 
,J5c per lb. At Corbels, 194 Union street 
.JOc. per lb.
.....JSc, qt 
...68c. doz.
,33c. per lb.

F0RESTELL BROS.
?Rockland Road JUST A FEW OF OTJR MANY LOW 

PRICES
Tonnes 4167---4J68.Split Peas .. 

White Beans
Ladies’ suits $35 to $75; men’s suits, 

$35 to $70. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain. 
Please come to me. 107941 T 20

VpB

Good Groceries m 2 BARKERSPure Lard NOW PRACTISING.
Dr. A. W. Turner has opened an of

fice at 205 King street, West Side, and 
is now prepared to practise.

-------At-------- LIMITEDFlour Brown's Grocery Co.! J0 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or
ders .............................. .

24 lb. bag Blend Flour .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marma

lade
J6 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 28c
3 lb. tin best Shortening .................. 90c
5 lb. tin best Shortening .............. $1.50
Roll Bacon, small pieces .......... 35c lb.
E. Lazenby*s Pickles .......... 55c bottle
Regular $1.00 Brooms only
Best Layer Figs ..................
Dairy Butter, only ............
Raisins from ........................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
4 lb- pkg- Scotch Oatmeal
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 qts. Cranberries for ....
JO lbs. Choice Onions for 
4 lbs. Soap Powder only ..
2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for
3 cans Corn ..........................
3 cans Peas ..........................
3 cans Tomatoes, large ...

, Can Peaches ..............
i Can Corn Beef Js ...
I Can Salmon 7s, only 
Apples, from ...
Apples, from ...

Ord-rs delivered in city, Carleton and

107936—1—19 $1.45
$1.63FOR SATURDAY. ,

Star 24 lb. bag ..................................$1.75 Mcl-aughlin’s Plum Loaf—a great 86 Brussels Street, Phone Mam Zbbb.

w=SIS«» ». -—--I
! Royal Household, 24 lb. bag.... $1.80]™ *--------------- SALMON

: &£*•<££• Â&-1..-v.v: «i'f ! î
Uptons Gray Label .......... 52c. lb. Corbets, 194 Union street Red Cover Salmon, per tin, ............... zac

: Choicest Ceylons............. 55c and 65c. lb. ---------- Red Clover Salmon, per doc, .... $Z./5
I Best Oolong ................................ “THE PLAZA” Seedless Raisins, per pkg„ .............. J9c-
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee..........55c lb. In new p{.rk Bide., on ear line East Seeded Raisins, per pkg.,.............

15 rolls Toilet Paper    23c , st Jo, now ready for select private Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, ....
| McCready’s Pickles, Urge bottle 30c i partics. Accommodations for dancing King Cole Tea, per lb, .............
|3 cans Libby’s Soups ...................... 35c- nn,l servine refreshments; phonograph. |Red Rose Tea, per lb...........
,2 cans Custard Powder .................. 23c ;’Phone Main 2237-21 for further infor- Gallon Apples, per can,
2 cans Egg Powder .......................... 23c. 4- 107067—1—18 Large bottles blueberries, ........2 Umon Fie Filling................ 23c raatlon' _________ 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c
Temato Catsup .................................. i®6* LIKE A SALE. 2 pkgs- Jello, ............ K 'p25c.
3V-. lbs- Buckwheat .................. -••• 25c The appearance of the outside, the ex- J can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .. ZOc.
Choicest Seedless Raisins .... J8c pkg. ceptionai shoe values in the windows and j >g. Cream of, ' '
2 ckgs. Corn Starch .......................... 23c the display of bargains lined up on 2 pkgs. Kjjloggs Corn flakes, ..
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................ 25c. tabies make Waterbury & Rising’s Jan- 2 bottles Flavoring, ............................
2 cakes Palm Olive Soap ................ 20c uary saie resemble a real saie. 1—18 Fresh Eggs, Per °J*' '............
3 cakes Lenox Soap .......................... 25c ------ -------- Good 4 String Brooms,

‘ANOTHER ALLIANCE. Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,
Style, comfort, warmth—allied with and Fairville

service, price and satisfaction, make the 
offering of the Economy Sale, opposite 
ti-e Market, worth while. King Retire

67c

99c

45c. per lb.100 Pairs Fresh Chickens at . 60c.Make it a habit to have 

an ample supply of 

Brand Cider in your home at 
all times.

All Dealers.

50 Fresh Killed Lambs, fore quarters, 24c. lb.,
Hind quarters, 27c. per lb.

...........20c. per lb.
...........32c. per lb.
...........70c. per lb.

.... 37c. lb. 

.... 55c. lb. 
J5c pkg. up

1
22c. “B"49c

25c.... 60c
. 20cRoast Beef....................................................

Roast Pork, ................... • • ......................
New Made Creamery Butter...............
Call and inspect the goods and cut down your meat bill, at

60c
22c45c

. 25c.
50c
25c.25c
22c
•IOCThe Mari im; Cidar Co.

St. John, N. B.
. 25c 48cMag'ee ® Warren

423 Main Street

48c
70c 30c
55c. 35c

23c
25c peck up 

.... $2.25 barrel upI Try Our West Ena sanitary Meal fFCC* 
Market for Coice Western Beef, Pork KJtjjL* 
and Poultif West J66.

The WantM. A. MALONEStore Open Tonight- Ad WaM Fairville.
•Phone M. 29J3 Sales Company.516 Main Street-N

POOR DOCUMENT
v
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WASSONS SALE
Continues Today and Monday

Palm Olive Hot Water
Bottles

2 for $1.53
Soap

2 for 18 cents
Main St.—2 STORES—Sydney St.
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HARDWARE, MILL PLUMBING 
STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES

andr

hard boiled wisdom.
Every Order to us is an ORDER. No matter how big, no matter how small, we 

do our best to handle them all in a way that makes our customers feel like “coming 
back.”

When once again we use our heads, and calm become, and thrifty,
Thei

there’ll be no room for noisy Reds, with théories wild and shifty, 
man who owns a house and lot, a garden in its season, has little use for 
ribald rot that seems to smack of treason. The man who has a pansy 
bed, with tulips for a border, would see all agitators dead; he’s strong for 
law and order. The clerk who has a bank account, the blacksmith or 
mechanic, is tired when freaks the rostrum mount and try to raise a panic. 
Upheaval is the worst of fakes though in gay rags they robe her; thrift 
is the medicine that makes a nation sane and sober. We blow the roubles 
left and right while daylight hours are sunny, and then we roar around 
all night and say we need more money. It isn’t what we earn that counts 
when times are most distressing; it’s what we save, in small amounts, 
that keeps the sheriff guessing. Oh, then, no longer let us drift along with 
reckless spenders, but march beneath the flag of thrift, and preach its 
dazzling splendors.

produces men of the high character and 
intellectual force which mark the Lib
eral leader and his very able lieutenant 
from Quebec.

Mr. Lapointe captured the audience at 
the very outset. His ready wit pierces 
tile armor of an opponent, and he has a ; 
ready knack of illustration that is de
lightful; and when he spoke as a Cana
dian of the Frencn race, proud of his > 
ancestry, proud to be a Canadian and a 
loyal citizen of the Empire, eager to see 
a united Canada moving forward to the 
realization of a great destiny, the spell 
of his eloquence charmed and moved the 
vast audience.

The “reception given both speakers 
jnust have been intensely gratifying. The 
presence of a large body of women voters 
made the Occasion the more interesting. 
There was not a single interruption ex
cept in bursts of applause. Liberalism

A GREAT MEETING.
Tile leader of the Liberal party can 

have no fault to find with his reception 
in the maritime provinces. Last night s 
great meeting in this city was the climax 
of a remarkably successful tour. The 
Imperial, was far too small to accommo
date those who sought to enter, and the 
packed house listened with the keenest 
interest until the last word had fallen 
from the lips of the closing speaker.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King sustained 
his reputation as a brilliant speaker, and 
the frequent applause proved the sym
pathy and appreciation of the audience. 
Not less appreciative were the people of 
the wit, the earnestness and force of Mr.

We may hot in every instance attain this end—that’s because we are human. We 
trust, however, that our average is good.

McAVITY'S n-i7 
King StM. 2540

1IF CHAMPLAIN CAME TO LIFE. Kitchen UtensilsIf S. Champlain could come to life and j 
visit Canada

A smile from Sammy’s face would 
surely glgam,

Instead of viewing endless miles of for- ! 
est land and bog

He’d And the greatest Country to be 
seen.

He’d find he’s often thought of, that his 
memory is held dear,

A monument of Samuel can be seen 
upon Queen square.

He’d find a gang of profiteers, and men 
who still drink beer,

And then I think he’d say we’re “On 
the Hog.”

I wonder what he’d think of Mr. Bor
den, and also W. L. Mackenzie 
King?

I wonder if he’d think the jokes of 
Gadsby are read by every mem
ber of the ring?

I wonder how he’d deal with all the 
questions that perplex the average 
citizen today?

I wonder if he’d try to purchase things 
we’d buy, and be satisfied with 
prices that we pay?

He’d wonder with amazement at the 
Jazz Halls in the land,

At picture shows no doubt he’d spend 
a year;

He’d also take an aeroplane and fly to 
Newfoundland,

Or any place he had the time to spare.
The phonograph would talk to him and 

fill him with delight,
The Western Union Telegraph would 

serve him day or night;
The daily press would publish all the 

news from out of sight.
Then I reqjly think Champlain would

—Steve Matthews.

4i
Lapointe. /

It was not difficult to probe the weak- 
of the present government at Ot

tawa, but it was done with rare skill 1>>
both speakers, . and the arguments in . , , .
favor of an appeal to the people set forth m St John has given its leader a heart- 
with striking clearness and force. en'n8 «cept.on, and he m turn has made

the chief theme of & deeP impression upon the minds of the 
people.

TINWAREENAMELWARE ALUMINUM 
WIRE AND PYREXi.

THE FIRST PAPER MILL.ness
-House-Progressive housewives are studying as never befor< 

hold economy.Paper mills are common in Canada at 
the present time; as an industry the 
making of paper is becoming one of. the 
great ones of the dominion. The first 
paper mill was erecied in upper Canada 
many years ago by the Hon. James 
Crooks, one of the pioneer leaders of the 
dominion that was to be. Mr. Crooks 

born in Kilmarnock, Scotland, in 
1778 and came to Canada in 1894. He 
settled first in the Niagara peninsula, 
where he established himself as a mer
chant While he was there he sent the 
first load of wheat and the first load of 
flour to Montreal from the upper prov
ince. It was then a matter of much dif
ficulty and of great danger to transport 
the freight from Niagara to Montreal. 
He was elected a member of the legisla
ture of Upper Canada and during the 
war of 1812 he was a source of great 
strength to. the authorities of the British 
land. He commanded the 1st Lincoln 
militia and fought gallantly at Queenston 
and other places with tiie best troops of 
the motherland. For more than twenty- 
five years he remained a member of the 
pioneer parliament, where his influence 
was always on the side of righteousness 
and justice. For years he earned on the 
business of paper making but as old age 
crept upon him he gave up that work. 
But for a long time the Flam borough 
Paper Mill supplied all the needs of up
per Canada; paper was then not in such 
lavish use as it is now. His little mill 
would do little to meet the demands of 
modern requirements.

He died at West Flamborough on 
March 2, I860, in the eighty-second year 
of his age, respected alike by political 
friends and opponents. Many of 
forms in administration that he advo
cated he did not live to see become law 
but later years have proved their value 
and have seen them incorporated in the 
law statutes of the land.

Tea and Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers,^
Tea Kettles, Saucepans, Fry Pans,

Stove Pots, Potato Pots, Preserve Kettles,
Pudding Pans, Wash-Boilers, Dippers,

Potato Pounders, Pie Plates, etc.
Satisfactory service can only be secured by using safe and sani

tary utensils.

Canadian unity was 
both addresses, and as essential to that 

. unity they urged that the people bt 
given without delay the opportunity to 
set up at Ottawa a truly representative 
government. The- present one, Mr. King 
pointed out, was chosen for the duration 
nf the war, and there is no longer any 

for its existence, especially since 
it is practically leaderless, and its 
Tiers are not in harmony with regard to

I

THE JUVENILE COURT. 1
The resolutions protesting against a 

juvenile court, which were adopted last 
night by the Trades and Labor Council, 
which had previously voted in favor of 
such a court, are based upon an utterly 
wrong conception of the functions of 
such a court and of its conduct. Some 
one has been “spoofing” the members 
who adopted that resolution. No juven
ile court invades the sanctity of a home, 
and no workingman would for one mo
ment permit himself to champion the 
cause of parents brought before the juv
enile court for criminal neglect. The 
public will be reluctant to believe that 
any thoughtful member of the Trades 
and Labor Council is prepared to en
dorse the description of social welfare 
workers in this city as “the usual train 
of so-called moral reformers whose time 
lays heavily upon their hands, and who 
daily are becoming a menace to the peace 
and tranquility of the good old-time mo
ther.” The good old-time mother is the

was

Smetoon s. tfiuAwi 5t&
jreason

mem-

f/j.matters of public policy.
Mr. King holds that the aspirations of 

the farmers, the labor party atid the 
veterans arise from the same source as 
those of the great Liberal party, and 
that if there be any danger at all from 

of these sources, it could only de-

*
l/Vo/e
17A/cAffesy 
X J" foyers.any

velop through an effort to legislate for 
a class. Against any class domination 

Liberalism must protest, since in
E

wtrue
such protest it had its own birth.

There can be no quarrel with the 
definition of Liberalism given by Mr. 
King and Mr. Lapointe, or with the em
phasis placed by the-former upon-the 

relation of social, industrial and
am !£disappear.

vital
economic justice to the well-being of the
state. Judged by the standards set up very one who has least sympathy with 
by the Liberal leaders the government those who neglect their children and 
now clinging to power at Ottawa must make delinquents of them, and it is only 
-stand condemned beftre the people. with the latter the juvenile court deals.

His hearers were especially interested jt js unfortunate that some member of 
in Mr. King’s exposition of the tariff 
,>olicy of the Liberal party. He made 
it clear that the party stands for the 
abolition of many duties now exacted, 
the modification of others, and an in- 

in the British preference. He 
instruments

BOBBY” MANu

ShielpX^Homb Ithe rc-

;OB8J]
the council., had not before him the last 
report of the Halifax and Pictou juven
ile courts, or any others in Canada or 
the United States, 
pear to have set out to damn the juvenile 
court in St. John. This is very regret
table. Those who are seeking its es
tablishment have only the interests of 
the children and the community at heart. 
That the city must have a juvenile 
court is as obvious as that it must have

I British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles' * 1 - fcnr

Will Race Mathieson in 
Christiania on February 7 
and 8—Will Then Tour 
Europe.

«/• f
Si

v hA few persons ap- —a three-ply surface of this time-tested 
product gives perfect protection to your 
buildings for a lifetime.

Grown in Canada—Made in Canada
Used in every part of Canada—under 
the most varying extremes of climate— 
for generations with complete satis
faction.

The best type of building material in the 
world for roofing or siding.

Ask your dealer or write us for our 
X Red Cedar Shingle Booklet—

contains valuable building 
information.

LIGHTER VEIN.
“Have you any avuncular relatives.” 
“No; haven’t a disease of any kind in 

our family.”—Baltimore American.

I

crease
would remove the duties on 
of production in the development of the 

of the country»

15
EYCMrs. Knagg—“How can I keep my 

husband at home nights?”
Mrs. Bagg—“Havp you tried going out 

yourself?”—Boston Transcript.

great natural resources 
since only by greatly increased produc
tion can the country progress and ob
tain relief from the staggering burdens

/
“Bobby” McLean of Chicago and Os

car Mathieson of Christiania, Norway, 
will meet in a series of six races on the 
Fragnes ice skating track in Christiania 
on Feb. 7 and 8 for the world’s profes
sional ice skating championship. The 
races will be at 200, 500, 1,000, 5,000 and 
10,000 metres. Three races will he skated 
each day.

McLean, who has already departed for 
Norway, has no fear as to the result of 
the races. Norwegians, however, are con
fident that Mathieson is a faster skater 
than McLean—in Norway at least.

Norwegians declare that Mathieson 
will prove better than McLean on the 
400 metre track because of his longer 
stroke. Mafhieson’s stroke at top speed 
is abofit forty feet. McLean’s is about 
thirty-six feet. Mathieson says that the 
ten lap tracks in America beat him. Mc
Lean expects to prove to Mathieson that 
this impression is incorrect. The Ameri- 

skater says tiie long stroke is more 
tiring and that he reserves strength by 
his shorter strokes. The length of the 
stroke has nothing to do with the speed 

McLean, it is the power

streets and houses. Which are of great
er value, the streets and houses—or the 
children? ,

mimproved by the war. The Liberal party 
to raise tiie additional needed

“That all gone sensation—”
“Yes?”
“It’s very pleasant sometimes after a 

few pestiferious people have finished 
their call.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

proposes
revenue by a system of direct taxation 
which will make the wealth of tiie coun- Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King last even- 

largely, while a ing submitted a striking contrast heir)- contribute more 
higher tariff ou luxures will offset to tween tiie situation of New Brunswick 

extent tiie reduction in otluer di- 1 today with no representative in the 
i- riions. Such a policy might be re-j cabinet and the period jvhen Hon. Wil- 
earcied as likely to align tiie great vested liam Pugsley ill the Laurier cabinet was 
interests against tiie Liberal party, “hut keeping the interests of this city and 

stand,” said Mr. King, “and province constantly before his colleagues
—and getting results.

Upon being asked why he deserted, a 
negro replied: “Well, suh, then scrap- 
neil didn’t scare me none and I wasn’t 
much afeard of them ginades, but when 
a white man says they is goin’ to shoot 
a garage at me ma feet just take me 
away from there.”there we 

there Ave will fight.”
i Round the tea table sat the mother 
and lier children, awaiting tiie father’s 
return from work. At 6 o’clock he came 
in, tired and hungry.

In the course of the conversation with 
his wife he was telling her how hard he 
had had to work to keep the wolf from 
the door.

After a time there was a knock. The 
mother said, “Who’s there?”

Then little Freddy, aged six, said:
“Don’t go, mother. Perhaps it’s the 

wolf.”

hod no unkind » wThe Liberal leader
Issued by 

The Publicity secHon
word to say of those who made union 
government possible io 1917. He recog-
i used the l they acted on conviction and nouncc(j from Washington that drastic 
i i tut’ belief that this course would best will be taken against all viola-

Now that the

Nation-wide prohibition is now the 
law of the United States, and it is an-

aj" ike§5^
•ini in winning the war. 
war is over, the reason for the existence ^ave must soon follow. It is
.f a government formed for a specific satisfactory to note that the plebiscite 

yurpo ;c and a stated period no longer i Qn prohibition will be taken on the 
exists, and he appealed for a reunion of j)ominjOI1 lists, which include the wo
rd I the Liberals to meet the new con
ditions and very grave problems now

tors. In this great reform Canada might i

ym%
can

SfWattained, says 
to push put into the stroke that counts.

Following the races w.tli Mathieson, 
MsLean will tour Europe giving speed 
and fancy skating exhibitions at Davos, 
St. Moritz, Geneva, Stockholm, Vienna, 
Paris and London, and upon his return 
,to the United States will take up the 
duties of consulting engineer in the man
ufacture of skates w.tli the Winchester 
Repeating Arms Company, which com- 
pany recently purchased the Barney & 
Berry plant.

EjBjH m g; :5Ümen yoters.
She was one of the war products. 

With “goo-goo” eyes, a sweet smile, and 
very little knowledge of her work she 
called herself a typist. She had learned 
her job in a government office, but now 
she was out in the cold, hard world.

One day the manager called lier into 
his office.

“Surely, Miss Greene, incum is a new 
way of spelling ‘income,’ isn’t it?” .he 
asked mildly.

She fluffed her hair with one dainty 
finger for a moment in thought, 
her famous smile came into play.

“O, Pm sorry !” she gurgled. “How 
stupid of me to forget the ‘b’ !”

■$> <$>
confronting Canada.

The farmer movement does not dis- 
thc Liberal leader. He recalls the

S*The Allied nations are to re-open 
commercial relations with Russia, but 

attitude toward the Trotzky-

iH
3m k

.........•^■ViTi'iiiTiTi ........*"■»»»»
T‘fact that Sir Wilfrid laurier warned the 

voice of the

thei r
Lenine government will not be changed. 
This is au interesting new development 
of the situation.

government that if the 
farmers of the west were unheeded they

lerference” with their liberties.
The speakers were Doctor Henry am 

Professor NichoU, both lieutenants o 
“Pussyfoot” Johnson.

The “wets” preceded the attack 01 
the halls with a parade, then forced thei 
way into the buildings, headed by a jaz 
band.

U. S. PROHIBITIONISTS
CHASED FROM HALLS.

Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 17—Two Ameri- 
prohibitionist speakers were chased 

from their platforms here by “wet” 
sympathizers, who broke up tiie meet
ings, took possession of the halls and 
passed resolutions against “foreijgi in-

-wonld unite and take political action. 
That prediction lias been fulfilled. The 
farmers have organized, and so long as 
they do not attempt to introduce class 
rule their "entrance into the political 
arena is not a matter to be deplored. 
Mr. King points out, moreover, that as 
soon as one group attempts class domin
ation other groups rise, unite their forces, 
and drive it from power.

The tone of last night’s speeches by 
Mr. King and Mr. Lapointe was distinct
ly high, and1 marked by a broad Cana- 
dianism which appealed to every listener. 
The introductory address of Premier 
Foster gave the citizens an opportunity 
to note how greatly he has progressed 

clear and able speaker in the brief

periods of history. Aniong tiie shoes are 
some Chinese ones, presented by Dr. 
Mabel Hunington, and others from vari- 

x pus parts of the world, presented by
The natural history museum lias been j Xrs. M. A. Withers, 

enriched by the receipt of a gift of 
much interest, a specimen of that dis- RESIGNATION TENDERED, 
tributed by the Princess Mary Soldiers Ottawa, Jan. 16—It was definitely 
and Sailors’ Fund to the 2,321,oo3 men in sj.ate(j by ft A., Pringle this afternoon 
the British Empire wearing tiie Kings t[mt (lis resignation as paper controller 
uniform on Christmas, 191*. the gdt was jn ule hands of the government and 
includes a beautifully ornamented brass ha(} bpen accepted, 
box of artistic workmanship, having the 
Princess’ portrait and initials upon tiie 
cover, lead pencil of sterling silver and 
burnished brass in the shape of a cart
ridge, the Christmas cards sent to the , 
soldiers in 191+ and 1915 and a portrait, 
of the princess that fits inside the box. |
It will be a valued addition to the 
museum’s war souvenirs.

The gift was accompanied by the fol
lowing explanatory communication:

“Presented by Her Royal Highness 
Princess Mary, a specimen of flic gift 
which was distributed to the 2,321,553 

* in the British Empire wearing the 
King’s uniform on Christmas Day, 191+, 
by the Princess Mary Soldiers’ and Sail- 
ors’ Fund."

The gift was sent by Thomas Mulvey, | 
under-see re ta rv of state at Ottawa, to i 
Lieuti-Govcrnor William Pugsley to be j 
forwarded by him to the Natural His- | 
tory Museum, and tiie curator of the j 
museum, William McIntosh, Received 
both Mr. Mulvey’s letter and one from 
the lieutenant-governor informing him 
of the arrival and despatch of the gift.
It will be the object of much interest to 
the many visitors who frequent tiie 
museum. *

A new exhibit has recently been in- 
of the cases of the muesum 

on the first landing. It contains a very 
complete collection of shoes from all 
parts of the world and of different

<S> G>
The defeat of Clemenceau as a candi

date for the presidency of France is not 
easy to understand, in view of his mag
nificent services to the nation throughout 
tiie war. ____________ _____

(-Ij.-’j- TO MUSEUM.
canThen

McMackerel was defending a man in 
a murder case. The case looked hope- 

' less ; tiie prosecution was soon done. 
Then McMackerel rose. In a quiet con
versational tone McMackerel began to 
talk to the jury- He made no mention 
of the murder. He just described in 
vivid colors a pretty country cottage 
hung with honeysuckle, a young wife 
preparing supper, and the rosy youngs
ters waiting at the gate to greet their 
father on his return home for the even
ing meal. Suddenly McMackerel stopped. 
He drew himself up to his full height. 
Then, striking the table with his fist, 
he cried, in a voice that thrilled every 

“Gentlemen, you must send him

LIGHTHOUSE MEN
HERE ORGANIZE

Slices of bread too old to be eaten with 
butter may be cut into squares and fried 
with bacon. They absorb the fat and 
make the dish go farther. Children keen- i 
ly relisH bread and bacon. But

■ For----------------------

Try Bread 
and BaconThe Canadian Brotherhood of Light

house Keepers’ Association held their 
first convention in this city at tiie Vic
toria Hotel yesterday afternoon, 
tween forty and fifty lighthouse keep- 

from all parts of the New Bruns-

N|!v i
Be-

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay
Eetier Bread and More to the Barrel

Use

ers,
wick coast, were present at the conven- 

I lion. The New Brunswick branch of the 
association was organized and the offi
cers elected as follows: President, J. E. 
Collins, the fog alarm engineer of Cape 
Spencer lighthouse; vice-president, K. 
.Mclennan, the keeper of the Point Es- 
quimault lighthouse; secretary, Frank 
Frauley, fog alarm engineer of Point 
Leprcaux lighthouse.

as a-
period during which lie has been in pub
lic life. He and the colleagues who were 
there with him last evening have been 
giving the people of New Brunswick an 
excellent illustration of what it means 
to have a progressive Liberal govern-

LA TOUR FLOURbosom, 
back to them I” *

A red-faced juror choked and blurted 
out: “By George, sir, we’ll do it!” Mc
Mackerel, without another word, sat 
down and ten minutes later the jury 
brought in a verdict of acquittal. The 
prisoner wept as lie shook his counsel s 
hand. “No other man on earth could 
have saved me as you have done, Mr. 
McMackerel,” lie sobbed. “I ain’t got 
no wife or family, sir.”

men
’Phone West 8

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
For St. John City Only

OUT-OF-TOWN HOUSEWIVES, ASK YOUR DEALERS
St. John, West

mi nt administering public affairs.
Lust n’ght’s audience contained many 

citizens who have never been Liberals,
DID IT ON TIPS.

New York, Jan. 16—Sophie Hodosky, 
and who may perhaps lie arrayed against j a waitress, who testified that she re- 
Hie Liberals in the federal elections; for j reived a salary of twelve dollars a week 

. . . „ ’ ■„1 was: fined two dollars today alter she
party allegiance is strong, and all men , |ta[| p[c:u|(.(| guilty of violation of traffic 
and women cannot see alike in regard to ru|cs while driving her $4,500 automobile, 
political policies; but all who listened ' She told the court she averaged $80 u the^?,
to tiie speakers of the evening will agree week in tips. ^ ___ “Haven’t been paying much attention
that they heard a very able presentation • to it lately,” confessed farmer Corn-
... „ ... „ ; f Charles W. Weatherheml, not Charles tossel. “The way things have been de-of the case for Liberalism, and even if 1[||1)inSim_ was the recipient of an ad- ' vclopin’ have got my mind more stirred 

they do not ugree with the views of t ie | tjress anj ciuj, bag at a surprise party up about where we’re goin’ to than 
speakers they can nevertheless share with lielci Thursday night in the home of where we come from.”—Washington 
Liberals a feeling of pride that Canada Charles Robinson, Sydney street.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.

INSURANCEbelieve in the Darwinianyou

Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies)

"Phone us for rates or to have -our representative call on you
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

Royal Bank Building.

stalled in one

22 King Street’Phone IV. 2616.
Star.
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RipplingRhumosf
^Walt Mason ^<

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

CANADA—EAST 'AND WEST
Dominion Happenings o£ Other Days
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Another Big Event in Connection With Our Free 
Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 

Cottons Begins Monday
■ Special showing of White and Colored Bed Spreads. Single, 

three-quarter and double bed size. Many different qualities to
choose from.

RECENT DEATHS

1 The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ht-ffer 
occurred yesterday at her home in 14-1 
Brittain street, after a lingering illness, 
at the age of eighty-two. She was the 
daughter of the late Captain Thomas 
Bissctt and the wife of the late J.o.iert 
i leffer. She leaves one son and two 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Barbour and 
Miss Emma, who has been engaged in 
v. XV. C. A. work at this port.

See Page 6Begin Here

SALE 3

i
James Bradbury Mott died nt his 

home, Belyea’s Cove, Queens county 
January 11, at the age of sixty-eight 

He leaves two sons and several
Men’s Overshoes; Also Boys’ 

and Youths' years, 
grandsons.

five BIG SPECIALS ARE INCLUDED! 
Crochet Spreads Ready Trimmed

..............$2.75

............. $3.40
............. $4.85
............. $2.90
........... $2.00

Women’s Overshoes, Girls’ and 
Child’s

Men’s One-Buckle................
Men’s Two-Buckle................
Men’s Four-Buckle..............
Boys' ........................................
Men's Felt Rubbers..............

>T occurred at his'home‘in Cross Fields, 

short illness from ty- 
of twenty-three 

brothers, including 
of Millerton.

cry
Alberta, alter a 
phoid fever at the age 
years. He leaves six '
Rev. H. Tully Montgomery

$2.55 each 
$2.95 each 

$3.75 each 
$4.85 each 
$5.85 each

Size 60x80 inches. Single Bed Size. . .... • 
Size 64x84 inches, Three-quarter Bed Size
Size 56x88 inches, Single Bed Size.............
Size 77x85 inches, Double Bed Size...........
Size 7 7x,88 inches. Double Bed Size.............

¥1
iï

John Surrette died at his home in Fox 
Creek N. B., on Wednesday, January 
15 at the age of ninety-two years. He
leaves four sons, including Camille trav-

nuditor for the C. N. R-, and one

'LETS’
..... $.375
...... $2.75
...... $3.75
...........$2.65
..........$2.10
...........$1.60

1 Women’s Buttoned . 
*1 Women’s Two-Buckle 
g Women’s Two-Strap . 
B Girls’ ..............................

SATIN OR MARSELLES SPREADS
Floral and Scroll Designs

Size 10-4, suitable for single or three-quarter beds,
$6.25, $7.00, $7.25, $7.50, $9.00 and $9.25

Size 1 1-4, double bed size, $7.25, j’ fU'en
Size 12-4, for extra wide beds. . . $10.75, $13.00 and $13.50

cling
daughter. DIMITY SPREADS—Light weight; very suitable for sick 

rooms.
Size 60x90...........
Size 72x90 ...........
Size 80x90 ...........

Ideals of "The Plain Man”Child’s ....
Felt Rubbers

Men’s, Women’s Boys’ Childem’s
Felts

House, Driving, Bath in odd lots and samples to clear at about 
cost. Many sizes Good Slippers.

!
(From. The Review.)

There is danger in identifying the 
sum of human happiness” with the ag
gregate of the material things which 
are produced by human effort. It■_ 
true that if the masses were persuaded 
that that aggregate could be .enormous!) 
increased by the abolition of private 
property, they would probably be im

pervious to all other considerations; and 
I it is therefore of very great importance 
i that the error of such a view be exposed.
I But even in the exposing of this error, it 
is essential that the “plaine man be 
treated as an intelligent human being; it 
you attempt to satisfy his mind by an . 
argument that is fit only for a child, he . 
will soon take your measure, and your 
last state will be worse than the first. 
And you will likewise underestimate his 
intelligence if you think that he is in
accessible to the deeper considerations 
that belong to the subject. You may 
convince him that he gets more to eat 
and to wear than he is likely to get un
der communism, and yet leave him 
strong!) inclined to see what commun
ism might do for him. “The full mar
ket-basket” is a good enough cry in a 
tariff campaign, but when it comes to 
the great issues of life, the “plain man, 
or at all events the plain American, 
does not like to think of himself as con
cerned only with his market-basket. 
Treat him as a man, not a proletarian ;

I as a man to whom “the sum of human 
happiness” means something more than 

! food to eat and clothes to wear. What !
: we have in mind, however, is not those 
spiritual or religious or intellectual i 
ources of happiness which are but 
lightly related to economic institutions; 
o intrude these into the discussion 
would be, to the plain man’s mind, to 
iraw a herring across the trail. But he 
will grant readily enough that the 
of the happiness that men enjoy through 
the acquisition of material things de
pends not merely on their gross quant
ity but quite as much on the conditions 
upon which they are acquired; and he 
is fully capable of understanding that 
the chance of success and the danger of 
failure, the necessity of self-reliance, the 
splendid returns which stimulate enter
prise and reward sagacity or talent— 
that these things justify the institution 
of property not only because they make 
for an increase in the total of our ma
terial possessions, but even more be-, 
cause the enjoyment of these possessions | 
is infinitely greater than it could be un
der a system in which they were ration- 
r-d out to us by a governmental ma
chine.

RIFPLETTE SPREADS—Similar to above
Size 62x90 ................ ....................................... ..................
Size 72x90 ...............................................................”
Size 80x90 ......................................................... *.............

. $4.50 
... $5.00 
.. . $p.50CALL AND SEE
and helio-PR1NTED SPREADS—Pings, blues, greens 

white ground. mtrope on 
Size 10-4 
Size 12-4

$4.25 and $5.25 
$6,75 and $7.75See Page 11THREE STORESSee Page 11

ALHAMBRIA SPREADS—A heavier make in bUie^and:

reds. One full size, only

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Whtie Satin Crib QuiltsCOAL WHITE EMBROIDERED SPREADS — Hemstitched

Special Values, $5.25, $7.00, $7.75 
. Special Values, $7.00 and $9.25

SheeU, PillowCa^, Bed Spread., All Kind, of Towel., Neatly

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)__________________________ —.

$2.25
$3.50
$4.25

Size 36x45 inches 
Size 45x54 inches 
Size 54x63 inches

edges.
Size 72x90 
Size 90x100

January Dinner Set Sale ' * Big All-Over Aprons
Just the thing for Domestic Science Classes, are now 

showing in Costume Section. These are in very pretty styles 
and colors.

New Indian Shopping Baskets
have just arrived. One and two-handled styles, 
of pretty colors............................................... !...................

A variety
$1.00 each

and afford a splen-These sets are short one or two pieces 
did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price. I (Second Floor)(Fancy Goods Section—Ground Floor)

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD.. 85-93 Princess St. sum

L
Asia. Through Copenhagen will go those 
from Eastern and Central Europe and 

The Zionist Organisation of America Scandinavia. A central immigration of- 
lne ? w£.v in New York that fice will be established at either Jada or r„ndon„C and'c^nha^hV^n'se- Haifa, which ever is made chief port of

lected as Mnftr“^r°“BpaYe1"ynet^i““e Zionist officials pointed out that the
,Prated" This Movement however, is difficulty of restricting immigration to
noTto begin until after Great Britain has Palestine ^J^blem -1^° ritu! 

„ a mandate nver the country, becoming an acute problem, l'ne situ
U London will be registered and or- ation in Constantinople has become sen- ganised^thoseemigr ants' who seek the ous because of the large number of 

homeland from Great Britain, France, refugees f™» all parta of tlm wH 
Italy. Spain, Switzerland. Holland and stranded there on their way to raze, 
the Balkan Peninsular, North Africa and

ZIONIST CENTRES SELECTED.
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The winter season is drawing to a close for us, and all winter goods must 
be cleaned out, preparatory to the reception o spring goods. We are there, 
fore blending all our energies to a swift reduction of our stocks, and offer hos 
of splendid values in every department of the store.

All the merchandise embraced in these sales is 
in the very height of it* fashion and usefulness, and 
stocks are sufficiently broad to insure your getting 
practically any sort of goods you desire at the low
est prices that have yet been quoted this season.
Come Early Only a Very Few of the Many Good

su»
\jpjiiSMS ;i=

«S :::k;

!ASK FOR THE I
III“DELECTO” BOX Bargains Mentioned BelowB

A ^delectable assortment of the 
st delicious G. B. Chocolates, 

including Nuts, Creams, Fruits, 
Caramels, Milk Chocolate, Nuga- 
tines and Marshmallows.
In J/3, 1, a and 5 pound boxes. 

Originated by
G AMONG BROS. LIMITED

St. Stephen. N.B.
Makers for 50 ÿesrs of Fine Chocolate#

Packed in many styles 
and varieties.

"SiîSrSS*SâS,®3æ
EXCEPTIONAL savings 
This good news will throng our Dress 

Goods and Silk Departments.
Special Line of Serges, 40 inch wide, 

suitable for one-piece dresses and splen
did wearing quality for girl’s school

January Clearance Sale Price $1.18 yard. 
Special line of Tweeds, 56 inch wide 

good shades of

Bs\ mo
It
$

Hi

7Mni; SPECIAL PURCHASE.
i Smart Poplin Skirts in black and 

colors, made with fancy pockets, broad 
belt in plain or fancy shape. Colors 
light gray or black. Sizes 25 to 36 inch 
band.

Vm &0

N - excellent quality, in

40 inch wide, in the newest shades Rus
sian Green, Copen, Burgundy, Reindeer, 
African Brown and Black.
January Clearance Sale Price yard.

We are also putting on sale a splendid 
line of Coatings in plain colors and 
checks, 54 inch wide.
January Qearance Sale Price $2.q5 yard.

We want you to see this special line 
of Good Quality Silk Poplins, in the fol
lowing shades, navy, turquoise, ugh 
grey, purple, old rose, copen, Alice blue, 
dark brown, reindeer mid grey.
January Qearance Sale Price $1.73 yard- 

Here is a special line of Jap Wash 
Silk, 1 yard wide, in white only. 
January Clearance Sale Price 98c. yard.

■'% • Special Price $6.95.
An Exceptional Bargain, Serge Skirts 

at $5.95. Special Purchase.. 25 Good 
Serge Skirts—all new designs and very 
attractive; made in regular sizes 25 to 
30 in. band measurements. Fancy shaped 
pocket laps and belt braid bound.

Si ¥Æ X/P itk ad

l? 1
j

iii
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25 Good Quality All Wool Botany 
Serge Skirts, in newest design, full back, 
fancy shaped pockets and detachable 
belt; some trimmed pearl buttons. Sizes 
24 to 36 in. band. Colors, black and 
navy

200 Good Quality Underskirts in fine 
sateen or in medium weight moire. Col
ors, rose, copen, navy,

A Wonderful Assortment of Children’s 
Coats only $7.95 each. These include 
coats for children from 2 to 10 years. 
They are of good navy blue blanket 
cloth in plain, belted or fancy styles. 
Thev button close at neck and have all 
round belt, all are lined. The materials 

tweeds, blanket cloths and chln- 
The regular prices range In

Sale Price $7-95.

A a\
mu

v L 15 ONLY, WOOL SERGE DRESSES 
AT $17.95

These consist of misses, junior and wo
men’s Dresses, made in smart designs. 
Many of- them in the popular straight 
line effects. The colors are navy, black 
and taupe. Dresses that sell at $20.00 
to $25.00.

Regular $1150 to $12.50-
Sale Price $9.95.rr-

....

HAS«"ïrcg^'&GAINS 
IN STAMPED GOODS 
Stamped White Unen Runners with 

scalloped edge, good assortment of de- 
siens to choose. Size 16x54.
January Clearance Sale Price 85c- each. 
1 Sofdal Lot Odd Lines of Stomped 
Goods, including centres, tray cloths, roll 
and cake covers in neat and dainty de
signs. These are stamped on pure linen. 
All Marked at January Qearance Sale

Repp Work Bags, stamped in con
ventional designs. „ .
January Qearance Sale Price 29c. each.

Stamped Corset Covers, nice fine qual
ity white nainsook, good assortment ot 
floral designs. Regular 45c. value. 
January Qearance Sale Price 36c. each. 
' Fancy Striped Guest Towels, stamped
W^Qearana Sale Price 35c. each. 

Stamped Feeders ror Infants
designs with pink and blue bor-

&m m
m Sale Price $17-95.

Extraordinary Value in Silk Dresses 
only $18.95. These consist of smart 
styles in crepe de chene, taffeta and 
satin in a variety of pretty makes suit
able for misses and women. They are 
in black, grey and brown, and are yen' 
attractive. Regular values up to J25.0U.

Sale Price $18-95.

8111111'■ A/ V
1

B are
chillas. 
price up to $11.90.

\
R

w m JANUARY CLEARANCE OF MIS
CELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

Barrettes in light and dark Colors, a 
good assortment of various style* and 
sizes to choose from.
January Qearance Sale Price J2c. each.

New Crochet Books, showing many 
pretty styles and patterns.
January Qearance Sale Price 8c. each.

Turk Knit Bibs for Babies, nice soft 
finish. j
January Qearance Sale Price 15c. each.

Babies’ Bibs, nice fine quality with 
dainty embroidery trimming.
January Qearance Sale Price 15c. each-

H Fta

ms

Danielm
6^2a sPsi m many

dainty
ders. _ 
January Qearance

London House, Head of King St.1 -

m Sale Price 19c, each,

»
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FIVE BIG SPECIALS 
Crochet Spreads Ready Hemmed

Size 66x76 inches, three-quarter bed size, Special $2.25 each 
Size 70x80 inches .double bed size,. . . Special, $2.50 each 
Size 72x90 inches, double bed size. . . . Special, $3.50 each 
Size 77x88 inches, double bed size. . . . Special, $5.00 each

Satin or Marselles Spread
Size 11 -4, double bed size................................... Special, $8.75
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Service of Song, 7.45 
SharpTHE GREAT

MISSION Legal Battle in Chicago Be
gins Over the Henry Field 
Money.

ComeIS IN FULL SWING I

1

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1920

Chicago, Jan. 17—Upon the interpre
tation of the word “issue” depends the 
success of a legal fight begun this week 
by Peggy Marsh, in behalf of her son, 
Henry Anthony Marsh, three years old, 
whose father was Henry Field, grand
son of Marshall Field. When Henry 
Field died his brother, Marshall Field 
3rd, established a fund of $100,000 for 
Peggy Marsh in settlement of a contract 
between his brother and her.

The suit is to collect two-fifths of the 
$5,000,000 trust fund originally set aside 
for Henry Field by his grandfather, 
Marshall Field. Ex-Governor Edward 
F. Dunne, appearing for the boy baby, 
declared that he is entitled to his share 
because the original Field will provides 
that his income should be collected by 
Henry Field or his “issue.” >
Lawyer Makes Big Claim.

Ex-Governor Dunne not only held that 
the child is entitled to the two-fifths but 
that he is heir to the residue of the 
estate—more than $50,000,000.

The manager of the estate, although 
granting the validity of the contract 
between Henry Field and the Marsh 

! girl, maintains that the will of Mar- 
i shall Field, providing for Henfÿ Field’s 
“issue,” referred to his “lawful issue,” 
and not to natural children he might 
have.

“There never was a will drawn with 
more elaboration,” continued Mr. Dunne- 
“Marshall Field expressly indicated in 
the document that by “issue’ he meant a 

Field-^and, there is no 
dispute but what Henry Anthony Marsh 
is the son of .the late Henry Field and 
Peggy Marsh, with whom he lived.

“In his will, Marshall Field expressly 
mentions ‘issue’ and ‘lawful issue.’ This 
was done to see that both illegitimate 
and lawful issue should be provided for. 
There can be no dou^t at all concerning 
the claim of Henry Anthony Field’s ex
press terms.
Mother Well Cared For.

“There is no complaint by the mother 
of Henry Anthony Marsh of the treat
ment accorded her by Henry Field,” he 
added. “It has been shown that during 
his life he gave her approximately 850,- 
000 and promised to pay her double that 
sum to be 
the child.”

Gilbert E. Porter, attorney for the 
Field estate, argued that the child was 
illegitimate, and under the law could 
not inherit unless specifically named in 
the will

Peggy Marsh was a show girl in Lon
don when she met Henry Field in 1910, 
and it is likely the present suit will re
veal their romance, which never has 
been entirely divulged. Field left the 
girl and their child, promising to pro
vide -for them. He. returned to this 
country, married a society girl and died 
suddenly in 1918.

CENTENARY CHURCH
Every Evening, Except Saturday 

At 7.45 o’clock
Powerful Preaching and Sweet Singing

By Soloist

GRAND CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
Led by Mr. H. W. Bromfield

MISSION, LED BY

\

Presbyterian
Churches

Victoria Street Baptist 
Church Soldier Evangelist James Dixon

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D, 

D.D„ Minister 
11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Bible Classes:
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
Annual Congregational Meeting, Janu

ary 21st, Wednesday at 8 p.m, in the 
vestry.

of Belfast, Ireland 

Miss Dixon, Soloist 

ALL SEATS FREE! ,
*

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

l 1 00 a.m........................... “The Tide That Does Not Wait, the Pastor
2.30 p.m............Sunday School. Evangelist Dixon will address the

School.
6.45 p.m...............
7.00 p.m. .
8.30 p.m. .

X
son of Henry

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

' The North End Presbyterian Church 
REV. H. L. BISBNOR, Minister 

Address: 1 Portland St. 
Morning Service, 11 a.m.
Subject: “Today is Salvation Come 

to Thy House.”
Sacrament of Lord’s Supper.
Evening Service 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct the services. 
All welcome. Seats free.

............. Sing-Song for fifteen minutes
.....................................................“A Fatal Step," the Pastor

Mass meeting in Centenary. Evangelist Dixon will

Alf Exmouth people are cordially invited to attend the revival 
meetings in Centenary during the week.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

V
ST. DAVID’S.......... Sydney St

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A. II 0(1 a -m . . ..................... Rev. Neil McLaughlin will preach
230pm ................................Sunday School and Bible Classes
7 00 p m —-Rev", j. " W. McConnell, Forward Movement organizer

for the Nova Scotia Conference, will preach.
8 30 p.m.—A Grand Mass Meeting will be held in the chur»h, con

ducted by Irish Evangelist Dixon, and assisted by the city

used for the maintenance ofPublic Worship 11 ajn. and 7 p.m., the 
minister preaching.

Sunday School, 2.89 p.m.
Girls’ Club, 4 p.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m. — Congregational 

Meeting.
Friday 8 p.m.—Pre-Communion Serv- pastors.

You Are Invited to All These Services ,ice.
. REV. G. D. HUDSÔN, Pastor *

Special Evangelistic Services
This first week of special services, led by Pastor Geo. D. Hud

son, have given evidence of a season of refreshing in this church. The 
congregations have nightly increased. The vestry has been almost 
filled to capacity. The singing, led.by the orchestra has been greatly 
enjoyed. A number have shown a deep interest in eternal things, 
and several have decided for Christ. The services will continue all 
next week. Come and enjoy yourself !,

Strangers are welcomed.

Carleton Methodist ChurchST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.

REV. F S. DOWLING, B.A,
Minister

11 a.m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Classes. All are welcome.
8 p.m. Mondiy—Meeting Session.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Annual Meeting

j of Congregation.
.................................... Prayer Circle i Mr. Cliff McAdam, tenor soloist of
. . . According to the Scriptures" , Chalmers Presbyterian Chufch, Ottawa 
Sunday School and Bible Classes sing at ^ morning

6.40 p.m.............................. Service of Song, orchestra accompaniment KNOX.........................
“The Washing That Could- Not Make White”

Service every evening, Saturday excepted.

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister
10.00 a.m........................................ .................................Men ® Class Meeting

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, B.D., will preach in the evening.
Y. P. A. Meeting

THE ST. JOHN" PROTESTANT OR
PHANS flOME.

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 
C. Rankine: The following amounts 
collected by the commercial travelers 
from regular contributors to the home, 
and others: Senator W. H. Thorne, 
$50; Bames & Co., Allan Gundry, Jos. 
A. Tilton, D. Magee’s Sons, $25, each ;
F. A. Dykeman, F. W- Daniel, John 
Willet, Geo. McDonald, $20 each; Ma
caulay Bros & Co, $15; M. G. Teed, 
$11; Robt. Armstrong, Armstrong & 
Bruce, T. H. Bullock, I. Chester Brown,
G. Bent & Sons, C. W. Dickinson, Geo. 
S. deForest & Sons, L. R. Ross, E. Le- 
Roi King, Mrs. G. S. Fisher, Gray & 
Richey, Frances & Vaughan, W. B. 
Tennant, F. W. Wool worth Co, J. T. 
Wilcox, T. Carleton Lee, Lockhart & 
Ritchie, Dr. ’A. H- Merrill, S. T. Mc- 
Cavour, John E. Moore, $10 each; Mrs. 
Frank Nichols, E. W. Bonnell, Hudson 
I'.reen, “Oak Hall,” Geo. A. - Cameron, 
W. W. Campbell, Roy Carritte, A. M, 
Phillips, R. D. Paterson, “A Friend,” 
J. D. Dunlop, Walter Drake, J. A. Da
vidson, C. H. Dearborn, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards. Geo. D- Ellis, Wm. Esta- 
brooks, Percy B# Eyans, R. J- Romney, 
“A Friend,” G. F. Fisher, Ferguson & 
Page, G. E. Fleetwood,( John Splane, 
Chris Çplane, W. H. B. Sadleir, Gandy 
& Allison, Taylor & Sweeney, J. Hoy
den Thomsoti, Geo- Noble, Geo. A .Hen- 
demon, A. S. Hawker, Andrew Jack, 
Jones & Cairns, “J. H. F.," fm. Web
ber, Geo. Wiring, J. & A. McMillan, 
Adam Maeintyre, J. Cecil Mitchell, A. 
Morrison, C. MaghuSson, C. H. McDonr- 
nld, Marr Millinery Co., J. Wetmore 
Merritt, $5 each; C. & E. Everett, C- H. 
Jackson, S. McDiarmid. $3 each; Arn
old’s Dept. Store, F. J- Nisbit, W. Percy 
Bourne, Boyaner Bros., F- Beattey, Alex. 
Corbet, A. R. Clark, Peter. Campbell, A. 
Poyds, W. A. Porter, S. H. Davis, Erie 
Ericson (Cal.), American Clothing Co., 
J. McM. Reid, D. Smith Reid, George 
Robertson, J. Frodsham, R- Fowler, C. 
F. Francis, P. A. Smith, A. S. Gibb, P. 
W. Howard, “G. C. F-,” H J7- 
roper, Williams Grocery, J M. Wilson, 
E. A. Kinpade, A. Kennedy, Edgar Lo
gan, J. Manson. $2 each ; F. D. Alward, 
Miss A. A. Burns, C. Bishop, H C- 
Olive, F. F. Coughlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, C. A. Clark, Robert Clark, 
F Pidgeon, J. E. Edgett, G. A Reicker, 
Miss C. Ross, “A Friend,” G W. Smith, 
“G- T. R.,” J. A. Turner, W. H. Hold
er, Leonard Wetmore, P. Woodley, 
Thos. Kee, Miss N. McGrath Robert 
McAfee, Jas. Patterson, $1 each. Also 
the following amounts: T. «. Esta- 
brooks, $500; W. J. Crawford & Co.;

Franklin Stetson, $10 each; L. & 
H $6* A. G. Staples, $2; ‘S. C. A., 
$1.’ Collected by Harry Talbot, $22.

8.00 p.m. Monday evening . . 
8.00 p.m. Wednesday evening Prayer Service

THE PROGRAMME FOR SUNDAY: Stranger, and Visitors Cordially Invited and Heartily Welcomed!
10.30 a.m............................................
1 1.00 a m...............“First of All
2.30 p.m........................................... Queen Square Methodist Church

REV, GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor 
Rev. H. S. B- Strothard, B.D:, will preach at 1 1.00 a.m. 
Miss Dixon will sing at the evening service. 7 o’clock.
Mass meeting in Centenary Church at 8.30 p.m.

Be Sure to Hear Evangelist Dixon ____

service.

City Road
7.00 p.m

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
Minister

H my market 
S quartTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

Morning service at 11.
Evening service at 7.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

2.30 p.m.;...................................  “That Blessed Hope”
The Church Gathered Around the Book in Sunday School Hour

“Suckers and
Carmarthen Street Methodist ChurchUFO a.m.—Dhrine Worship, Sermon :

230 p.m...........
6.45 pm.—Divine Worship. Song and Sermon. Subject;

Spongers.” This is of interest to all. Good music. You are invited if 
, you have no church home.
Full meeting of the Board of Deacons and Trustees after evening service. 

Important business.
8.00 pm. Monday—Coburg Street Y. P. Society will be with us and give the 

programme. x 
750 pm. Tuesday ..,
8.00 pm. Wednesday

Mr. Legate will conduct both services 
tomorrow. the first since his induction. Corner of Carmarthen and St. James Sts.

REV. HENRY PENNA. Pastor
Services at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Mr. James Dixon, the Irish Evangelist, will preach at 1 1.00
and the pastor at 7.00 p.m.

All Are Welcome. All Seats Free!
Baptist Churches

On Sunday
Inter-Church School in Germain St Baptist 
....................................... Church Prayer Hour

ALL WELCOME

Portland Methodist ChurchCentral Baptist Church REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., PastorFAIRVILLE Church Ave.
(The Stranger’s Home)

Rev. (Capt.) W. F. Parker, formerly pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Sussex, will be the speaker both morning and evening.

Rev. James W. McConnell will preach
............................. Sunday School Session
............................. The Pastor will preach

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
11 a.m.—“What is the Secret of Life?”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. It is im

portant that teachers come fifteen min
utes early.

7 p.m.—“Pressing Profession Through 
to Realization.”

8 to 8.30 p.m.—All who are deeply in
terested in the religious life of our

j church will discuss and organize the In
ter-Church Forward Movement.

You will encourage everyone by bring
ing friends with you to these services.

1 1.00 a.m..............
2.30 p.m..............
7.00 p.m..............SERVICES: —. . .

The Kingdom Keys“Victories of Peace"
...........Sunday School
“A Battlefield Scene” |

1 1.00 a.m.—Subject:
2.30 p.m......................
7.00 p.m.—Subject:

*

*All Are Made Welcome. Seats Free ! Matt. 16:19
What keys were given 
did he make of them?
At Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte St. -

Sunday, 3 p.m.
St Petër's authority to bind on earth and in heaven.

HEAR THIS LECTURE!

Inter=Church Training 
School

to St. Peter, and what
use

CHARLOTTE ST. . .. Wert End
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH

1

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES

11 a.m.—Rev. W. C. Machum will 
preach.

2.15 p.m.—Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The pastor preaching.
We have secured the services of Pro

fessor Adams, who will take charge as 
organist and choir leader Professor 
Adams comes to us very highly recom
mended.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise 
Service.

7.30 p.m. Friday—The Young People’s 
night. This is a service to which we 
invite all.

For Sunday School Workers
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20TH

Zion Methodist 
Church

.REV. M. E. CONRON, 1VLA-
Pastor

rin I Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for 1 am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall fihd 
rest unto your souls.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST INSTITUTE
z.50 to 8.00 Devotion by Dean Rev. G. F. Dawson 
8.00 to 8.30 . . Lecture: “Religious Education.” Rev. A. S. Bishop

Three Grand Conferences
Mrs.

8.30 to 9.30 Matthew 1 1:29.—Divine Service. 
Miss Dixon,11 a.m. and 7 p.®>.
-m «.=. ■■

a.m.
Floods in the Meuse River and af

fluents continue and serious damage is 
being done.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

The Salvation Army
2 30 p.m.—Sunday School__________

2 he Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints

SERVICES:

Palace Theatre
Services Sunday 3 p.m. and

7.30 p m.

“The Gospel That Was Preached 
By Christ and His Apostles.” 

All welcome. Seats free!

No 1 Citadel, Charlotte Street
SPECIAL SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK-END:
Ensign and Mrs. Laurie are in charge of the Evening Service.

Salvation Service 
Holiness Service 
. Sunday School 

. Praise Meeting 
7 p.m.—Great Salvation Meeting and a red hot Prayer Meeting 

at the close.
Be Sure and Come, and Why Not Bring a Friend, For You 

Are All Welcome!

South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV .S. S. POOLE, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Subject: “The Need of the 
frimes.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—The Forward Movement will 
be presented by Rev. E. S. Mason. 

Cordial welcome to all.

GERMAIN ST

Saturday, 8 p.m 
Sunday, 1 1 a.m.

2 p.m. ...
3 p.m. . . .t

SUNDAY SERVICE
St. Philip's Church

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, pastor 
11 a.Hi. and 7 p.m.—Preaching by pas-

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
All are invited and made welcomed.

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Seventh Day 
Adventist ChurchChristian Science Society

141 Union Street
I/esson sermon Sun Jay, 11 a.m. Sub 

ject: “Life.” Wednesday evening,
meeting at 8. Reading room 3 to 5 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday.

tor.
Preaching, 8.00 p.m. ................. Christian Endeavor

Bible School] Thursday, 8.00 pan,.... Prayer Meeting
Teachers’ class

Carleton Street
Memorial Service for Late Mrs. W. 

A. Smith, commencing at 7 p.m.
WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor

>1.00 a an. 
2-30 p.m.
ZOO pan. Preaching I Thursday, 9.00 a an.

A Hearty Welcome to All Meeting's!

/1
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Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary 
Sale.

A mercantile event that is now a part 
of the city’s history, for it has grown 
in importance along with the great de
velopment and growth of our city during 
the last thirty-one years.

From a small beginning many years 
ago the Oak Hall annual Mid-Winter 
Sale has grown so enormously in propor
tions until now it is not only a great 
event looked forward to by the many 
customers and, friends of Oak Hall in the 
city, but one looked forward to through
out the entire province. This year the 
sale is bigger and better than ever, for 
this great wearing apparel store is well 
aware that the people expect values to 
be shown at this event, that are seldom 
equalled at any other time or place- Teii 
days are set aside at this season, and' 
preparations are made to handle an 
enormous volume of business. Anyone 
who visits the store during this period 
knows the tremendous turnover that is 
done. Therefore, it is a well founded 
fact, and the policy of Oak Hall to do 
this turnover at a minimum of profit, 
adhering to their established motto—“A 
large volume at a minimum profit”

Centenary Methodist Troop
Troop No. 15, of Centenary church 

met on Friday evening as usual with a 
good attendance and after some scout 
games the troop settled down for work. 
There was present Captain Ingleton, 
who put the boys through considerable 
scout drill and gave them a lot of useful 
information about drill, which was much 
appreciated by the boys. Also present 
was the chaplain. Rev. H. A. Gobdwin, 
for a few minutes. After the drill there 
were some investitures of proficiency 
badges. There was Pathfinder, given 
to Patrol leader Stanley Goodwin; En
gineer, given to Ronald Hart; swimmers’ 
badges to Ted Stears and Harold Bar
ker. The presentations were made by 
Captain Ingleton, who congratulated the 
boys on the success they are making 
along the lifle of proficiency badges.

It is always a pleasure to have Cap
tain Ingleton to see the troops for he 
can always give some good scout work 
which is enjoyed by the boys, and they 
hope to have him see them quite often 

that he has taken over the secre
tary’s office for the city and is back 
again in the scout work. He has always 
taken a deep interest' in it.

now

ADANAC LINIMENT REGISTERED 
IN OTTAWA.

The only Rheumatic Cure on earth, 
Adanac Liniment. Over one thousand 
testimonials who have been cured by 
using it. Invented and manufactured 
by A. W. Makinney, Prospect Point 
Road, St John, N. B. ’Phone M. 
1458-31.

For sale by Mrs. G. R. Baxter. 168 
St. James street, St. John’ N. B. ’Phone 
M. 3440.

Joseph Mason, Cross Roads, Country 
Guvsbnro county, N. S.

Capt. P. B. Belyea, 194 Main street, 
agx... .surtli End and Kings county,

A. F. Akerly, 113 Bridge street, and
Mrs. George H. Magee, 65 Canterbury 

1—13—16—17

Hn-ho-.

Vaudeville Programme at the 
Opera House Pleases Large 
Audiences.

With an exceptionally clever shadow
graph and silhouette performance, two 
black-faced comedians, well rendered 
musical selections, a bright and catchy 
comedy singing and talking skit, and a 
.highly entertaining contortion offering, 
the programme in the Opera House last 
evening was all that could be desired- 
From the rise of the curtain until it 
was rung down on the last act keen 
interest was manifested by the large and 
appreciative audiences and they gener
ously rewarded the participants by fre
quent and prolonged applause.

Another episode of “The Midnight 
Man,” which is featuring James J. Cor
bett, former heavyweight champion 
pugilist of the world, the Reubers ap
peared behind the footlights and gave a 
clever performance of shadowgraphing 
and silhouetting.

Lanigan and Wood, two black-faced 
comedians, followed with 
real good eccentric dancing, and a num
ber of jokes. Their act went big and 
they received well merited applause

The third on the till were Mowatt 
and Mullen, who have a bright comedy 
singing and talking skit, which 
applause. In addition to essaying his 
role one gave a real clever club juggling 
performance, which was thoroughly ap
preciated. i

Anthony then entertained the audi- 
witli a couple of whistling select

ions and a number of catchy airs on a 
piano accordéon, which won instant fa
vor, and he was forced to respond to an

a song, some

evoked

ence

encore.
The concluding act was that of Jean 

and Jacques. They have a clean and 
entertaining offering, which made quite 
a hit This is unusual, for contortion 
acts do not usually take well with a 
St. John audience. This performance 
will be repeated tonight and again on 
Monday, and promises to attract a large 
patronage.

SEE MABEL NORMAND
MONDAY AT UNIQUE

No photoplay lias yet been produced 
so filled with adventure and thrills as 
“Mickey.” The novelty and intensity 

indeed remarkable 
Fatalities seem to be avoided by a hair’s 
breadth—with a reality that is tremend- 
ously convincing.

. There is thrill upon thrill, and eael: 
thrill in these suspense-exciting inci
dents is just a little bit better than the 
last, until at their climaxes the audi
ence is fairly brought to its feet out 
of sheer enthusiasm and excitement.

See this picture once more. It is wel. 
worth seeing again. Matinee at 2, 3.30: C 
evening, 7, 8.30.

of the thrills are

ST. JOHN'S GREATEST 
MERCANTILE EVENT

V

*

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four Weeks’ Programme

February 1—Foreign Aspects of the Appeal.
February 8—Summary, and Call for 

Workers.

January 18—Day of Intercession.
The World Situation.

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

%

J

First Clurch of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a-m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject; “Life.” Wednes
day evening, meeting at eight o’clock, 
leading room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
public holidays excepted.
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SATURDAY
OFFERINGS

GILMOÛR’S
The West Indies 

and Mexico
\

The Business
VCOLiUMN*-

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE &***)

Your Savings \\ 

Mean Much 
To You

iT^few YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

v„. z?

Trade between Canada and the coun
tries to the south of us is rapidly 
increasing.
With branches in the United States 
and Mexico and a close working ar
rangement with our Correspondents, 
who have branches throughout the 
West Indies, this Bank is able to 
place at the disposal of its customers 
a very complete service. '

New York, Jan. 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 91 91% 91%

..136 136 136%

Mien's Gloves, $2, regular $3 and 
$3.50.
Men's Dress Shirts, $150, regu
lar $350.. Were slightly soiled 
but have been laundered.
Knitted Wool Mufflers, $1.50 
were $2.
dean-up of incomplete Lines of 
Winter Overcoats.
Ulsters aritl Tweed Overcoats, 
were $20, $26 and $30. In on* 
lot at $15.
Ulsters for $25, were $35 and

They are as import
ant to you as his mil
lions to the millionaire 
—perhaps more so.
They mean the be
ginning of your inde
pendence, the found
ing of your fortune.
Then entrust them to 
a Bank with a repu
tation for 87 years 
of reliable and court
eous service.
We accept deposits 
from a dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded 
half-yearly.

s-
given have been tested with Wotting*J 
salt, spices, sealing wax, etc. The stunt 
has proved to be a business gainer.

Spurrier Finds Service 
Pays Better Than Speed.

Service from the retailer's standpoint 
isn’t confined to seeing how fast you can 
deliver the goods and take the customers 

That idea of service is out of

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
A m Locomotive .... 96% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Int Corp..
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 61 
Atch, T & SFe.... 83% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 93% 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central Leather ... 

ble Steel .........

9796
91% What Will a 

Show Window Sett?53% 53
108% 109%
42% 42%
67% 67%
97% 98

150 146%
60% 60% 
83% 83%
31% 31%

112 111% 
94% 94

129% 129

63
money, 
date.

Such is the theory upon which W. A. 
Spurrier, jr., Des Moines hardware deal
er, operates.

“When we quit that sort of service, 
he says, “and commenced to practice the 
real sort of service, our business com
menced to grow by leaps and bounds.

“And the thing we did was very sim
ple, almost inconsequential, it would 

But it worked, and that's the acid

Houses—A Philadelphia real estate 
tried it out by putting a model of 

house he had for sale in his window. 
It worked so well that he has made a 
steady policy of it. It pays him well, 
and he wonders why other real estate 
men have not taken it up.

Bricks—A southern brickmaker won
dered why he could not sell his product 
in New York. His business was good in 
other sections of the country, but some
how he couldn’t attract attention in the 
New York market until he put a display 
in a window near Fifth avenue.

Land—Bloomingdale Brothers, of New 
York, sold the entire tract of Scar
borough Park, several years ago, from 
blueprints and a window display.

Ice—A Philadelphia ice company 
rigged up a high-selling-power window 
with an alarm clock frozen into a cake 
of ice, and so arranged that the alarm 
would go off when the ice released its 
grip. The public’s registered guesses 

for much shorter periods than it 
really took. This in turn made good ad-

68 % man

148

$40.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

31% Meltons Overcoats, 32, were $40. 
Waist-line, form-fitting Ulster- 
ettes, $22.40. $24, $28, $30 and 
$40. Were $28, $30, $35, $40 
and $50.

113

129
93%93%93 seem.

test of worth.”
The point was simply this : 

customers came into the Spurrier store 
and asked for a given article, a screw
driver, for instance, Spurrier or-hls clerks 
would try to find out just what they in
tended to use the article for.

If they happened to be carpenters, ar
tisans or builders, he would shoy them 
the best screw-driver in the store, for 
such customers demand quality first, and 
they are willing to pay for it.

But if the-customer merely has a 
screen door to put up or a storm_ win
dow, a cheaper article will serve his pur
pose just as satisfactorily. Spurrier and
his clerks never fail to drive home the vertising copy. n
point that they are willing to sacrifice a Ponies—The Chinotee Pony Farm, of 
few cents’ profit in order to better serve Maryland, for years found it hard to 
the customer in a large way. marl*t its ponies until the manager of

If a customer states t(iat he merely : a big store saw their possibilities as 
has an odd job to do he is directed to j window displays. Fifty were sold in a 
the ten-cent counter in the basement with week, more than the farm had sold in 
a smiling statement that there is no 
in him spending seventy-five cents when 
ten cents will do his work.

This never fails to make a hit with the 
customer: Put yourself in his place and 
run over what you’d be thinking.

People get confidence in t«*.jitore and 
the management after just one such ex
perience, and their attitude is crystal
lized to such an extent that they become 
fixed patrons of the store in the future.

If they cannot find oat just what the 
customer has in mind to do with the 
article he is buying, where they carry 
several grades in stock, or it seems the An Oklahoma store that sells an ad- 
best of diplomacy not to lay too much | vertised line of men’s made-to-measure 
stress on inquisitiveness, they size up suits from a large sample book used to 
the customer and select a moderately ) throw aWay the obsolete sample books- 
priced article, according to his apparent Qne day the proprietor wished to find 
need for it. One can usually tell at a a certain advertisement for information 
glance whether a customer is a carpen- that wouitj help in the preparation of a 
ter or a business man. new insertion. He spent over an hour

“It has more than repaid us, says puu;ng dusty clippings from a box into 
Spurrier. “I believe it is the best P'ece whlch he had been stuffing them as 
of advertising we have done, and it has ^ accumulation Became too much for 
given us the confidence of the community the (Jesk pigeonholes. 
in a short time. We clinch the trade Then his eyes fell on a sample book 
then, and, besides, it makes "s *ee* about to be discarded. He had a girl
we were really doing some of the things Qut the swatches. He began using
the word ‘service* means. the book as a scrap book for his ad-

In this he not only

201204 204Ot When13 12% 13
77% 77%

310% 303%
55% 55% 55%

41% 41
96% 96% 96%

Er Gilmour’s, 68 King StCapital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000>. ,'eat North Pfd.... 77 
G virerai Motors ....307 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 40%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol . .105% 105% 105% 
Kennecott Copper .. 30%

49%
Mex Petroleum ....189%
Northern Pacific ... 78%
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 89
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ..

34A

Paid-up Cepital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - -220,000,000

St. John Brandi, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager oo49% 49%
190% 189%

Midvale Steel
THE BANK OF 
novfi SCOTIA69%

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wiV influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor-

*26%26%26% NO. 2TYPEWRITER TALKSwere424241%
68%70%69% r. H. juromsox

Hcr. St John Bronch. Brooch*: Chortotto 
St. ll.rm.rk.t 8q.. HUI 8L ond Poredl* 

Bow, Sorte Bod. We.*, 6L Johe. Be Fair to Your Typewriter88%89%
7675% 76

109%107% 109
36

When sickness occurs in your family and they 
need physical repairs, you consult a competent doc
tor, and so in the typewriter world, when your ma
chine is in need of repair, be fair to it, call in an ex
pert typewriter mechanic, get rid of the habit ot 
consulting a man who claims to know something 
about a machine. Your policy is to get advice 
from an expert mechanic, the man that understands 
everything about typewriter construction and adjust
ment.

21%
Southern Pacific .... 99% 
Studebaker .,
Union Pacific 
U S Sted ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 29%

100%
103
122
105%
124%

100 3*A103%102%
121%
104%
125%

e-me a use122 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.a year.
Cows, “parked” in the lobby of a 

western bank, fulfilled the hopes placed 
in them, and drew farmers’ attention 
and patronage. They have also been 
used as displays by milk dealers to 
drive home public faith in the quality 
of milk.

What will a window sell?
The answer, apparently, is everything 1

$104%
125% Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street757575
52%52% 53

29% 29

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed i also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 17. 

Bank of Montreal—2 at 204. A 
Union Bank—5 at 160.
Brew.—200 at 195%.

- ,Brazil—305 at 48%.
McDonald—25 at 43%.
Bridge—50 at 111.
Brompton—35 at 82, 75 at 81%, 23 at 

80%, 245 at 81, 25 at 81%.
Canada Car—25 at 67%, 50 at 68, 50 

at 67%, 20 at 67.
C. G. E—95 at 103.
Cement—55 at 71%, 10 at 71%, 10 at

Car Pfd—60 at 105.
Spanish Pfd—150 at 127.
Ships Pfd—80 at 84.
Holt Pfd—3 at 85.
Iron Pfd—5 at 91, 10 at 92. 
Victory Loan 1922—99%. 
Victory Loan 1933—102%, 102.

Unlisted Stocks.
T. Power—33 at 20%.
L. Power—25 at 74.
N. A. P.—25 at 6%, 110 at 6%.

It does not take very long for an incompetent 
repair man to put your machine out of commission, 
waste your time and money, then sell you a new 
machine. ’NUFF SAID.

Useful Things That Can x 
Be Salvaged in a Store

j*
»!

ouauty^FOSS” service

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers * 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Fobs Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

306 St. James St Montréal. P. Q.

lWJ

TORONTO TEAM MANAGER

VWatch for Typewriter Talks No. 372.
Asbestos—10 at 82.
Dominion Steel—525 at 77%, 25 at. 

77%.
Abitibi—15 at 275.
Ships—60 at 78.
Laurentide—65 at 270.
Power—23 at 89, 25 at 88%. 
l/ocomotive—25 at 98.
Smelters—Sj at 30%, 40 at 80%. 
Carriage—25 at 35.
Shawinigan—45 at 116.
Spanish—235 at 86%, 125 at 86%. 
Wgyagamack—100 at 75, 275 at 74%, 

25 at 74.
Steel Co.—50 at 84%, 130 at 85. 
Textile—15 at 127%.

- Sugar—85 at 95, 495 at 94%, 185 at 95, 
200 at 94%, 150 at 94%, 175 at 95, 25 at 
04%.

|

I

3S81I vertisements.
pastes the clipped advert!semtns, but 
adds data such as dates, sales, results, 
notations about the contemporary win
dow displays, suggestions for a similar 
campaign the next time and the like
for he finds that experience gleaned from fBradstreet’s.)
a campaign will help him avoid making ____
thThatn'w^rrnottTh?'only use he “sal- little ti^me in co^ertng ments.
SESÆ it a&t W haTe ÜSS ^ ^ere ^s «*£ 

quilting societies. To each of these «tar ife nMta ter textiles,^ ^
groups., of women in turn he gives the ry, >' shifts were employed,
swatches that have been pulled from the ^7 ^ mght^Mro ^

book. , milk and factories to cope
There are articles in every store that in situation. With these

may well be “salvaged” rather than however, Canada’s production is
thrown into the paper baler. A dry- "^Xel’ow ^apatity There is scarcely 
goods store had an inquiry for some still b ^ where the output is
spool boxes from a school child. S e «1 t to the proprietors. Modern
said her teacher used them in kinder- Machinery is scarce, and the prospects 
garten work. That gave the sales- ear)v' delivery are far from encour- 
woman an idea. From that time on she ^e efficiency of Canadian work-
ren, thus making a number of friends. so far below that of pre-war
saved each thread box and sent them that the discarding of old mach-

to the school by one of the child- * and the acquisition of the very
latest types has become The
outlook could scarce 7 ® , , con. A baffling, mysterious drama. If you
as or4crs,?"? prl„rf in such volume as intend to see this police puzzling pro- 
cerned. Orders a"n1“ ®U=L^it" for a duction in “St. Vincent’s Theatre” on ,
to keep plants ru“ ’y’ further Jan. 22 and 23, and honestly you miss Lopez, New York. _ .
long period, and in some _ / vices a rare treat if you don’t, we would Havre, Jan 16—Ard; stmr La Cavoie,
contracts are being turned ati „ strongly advise you to secure tickets New York; France, New York.
seem to be of secondary, con iderarm^ as there are a limited num- ----------~. ,
Delivery is the °ne Canadian ex- her to be sold. The public appreciate IRON, STEEL METALSpeculators on the vanous Canad^=QXn our past reputation and we won’t dis-!^ 1 __ . /-'ttttxttjIDV
changes are showing; their “PPrec.at^. ^ ^ time I AND MACHINERY
of trade possibilities by P V 8 ndnstrial Reserve seats on sale and exchanged , . ]
est prices on record for many Sndustn & B room3, 206 Union street, | J*^*™^** for w^’eTded
1SSSteeel mills anticipate a year of won- for your convenience. Jan 13> «median Machinery and Manu-
derful development The steel workere Ngw gnjtg for old when dry cleaned factoring News, Toronto, makes thefo-
strike in the United States added mu rphone 1414-11 or 3581-21. lowing comment: , ,U<™ of dollars in orders placed with at Cliff's. Rhone 1414-11 A 8umber of machine tool builders m
Canadian firms. Steel imports from the THING AT THE STRAND United States have taken steps to pro-
ci,.4PC fpii nfp materially in the l*-st three n. a _ tect their business against the handicapmonths of 1919 Building activity The management of^Sb^d aro ^ ^nge rate. They have open-

^he credit situation In Canada was and Friday. continue as curitics. Payments for machine tool
feTrinStnTm”er. FïxmgAermecred"ts are bsual on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatV X'ey'TnVlhe" eThangejafe was^ he-

192°* ! * — offer of 500 tons of galvanized

Drug Store Features 
Preserving Recipes.

Advertising recipes for canning, pre
serving and putting up of catsups, chut
neys, chili sauces and India relish is 
usual with grocers, but buying space for 
such a purpose is hardly expected.

Wotring’s Pharmacy of Bethlehem, Pa^ 
set the fashion by using a 2x6 space daily 
in local papers to give the best “tried 
and true” recipes for such commodities, 
when the putting up season was in fuU
blThe firm says it gets the business from 

who follow its recipes, the house- 
naturally figuring the formulae

* mutton $3 to $4. Live mutton values ] 
are unprecedented, Buffalo paying $20.50 
and Chicago $19.75 for lambs which

bright outlook
FOR THIS YEAR iwere

$14 last November. The rapid advance 
is attributed at the stock yards here to 
developing scarcity and to reaction from 
excessive liquidation forced by drought 
last summer.

SHIPPINGS that Canada lost 
her war mach-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 17.
P.M.

Low Tide....2.59 
Sun Sets

m : . AM.
High Tide....9.04 
Sun Rises... .8.03 5.05 )

Quebec—110 at 80%, 225 at 31%, 405 
j.t 31, 185 at 31%, 35 at 30%, 5 at 30%, 
U at 80%.

Lyall—25 at 85.
Shawinigan—45 at 116.

m
CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, N S, Jan 16—Ard, stmr 
American, sea, for repairs.

Sid—Stmrs Canadian Trooper, Lon 
Lutetian, Port Arthur, Texas ;

Hugh Duffy who will manage the To
ronto ball team this coming season.

many
wives NOTICE.

St. John branch Canadian Council for 
Immigration of Women for Household 
Service meets Monday, Jan. 19, 3.80 p. 
m> board of trade rooms.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
Photographs of quality. Free sittings 

all next week. Sittings at night by ap
pointment. 38 Charlotte street.

ti',n ;
Norfolk Range, Hull.

BRITISH PORTS
Greenock, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Cabotia, 

Montreal.
Cardiff, Jan 16— Ard, stmr Lizzy, 

Portland, Maine, via St John.EVERYTHING over
FOREIGN PORTS

| Genoa, Jan, 16—Ard, stmr Duea Ous- 
ta. New York.

! Cadiz, Jan 16—Ard, stmr C Lopez A

“THE THIRD DEGREE”

COMES TO THOSE WHO WAIT

OUR TWO DAYS SALE OF

Slaves of the Machine
(David Harold Colcord in The Review.)

We live in an age of specialization and 
machine production and the heroes of to
day and to-morrow are not men, but 
dynamos, motors, steam turbines, auto
matic machines, giant cranes, looms» 
lathes, tractors, gang saws, and other 
countless devices that wear out men and 
save time and money.

A chosen few are selected by Destiny 
to sit in the seats of the mighty to 
plan, to conceive, to fashion ideas, and 
to create; and this small group have by 
xirtue of their brains been blessed with 
the secret of happiness they have the 
opportunity to indulge their instinct in 
creative activity. Theirs is the fascinat
ing end of the world’s work. It is their 
ideas that the remainder of mankind 
must carry out—must serve masters of 
iron and steel that other minds have 
fashioned, and serve with little interest. 
The realization of this fact drives men 
mad

'i

Persian Lamb and Raccoon Coats
For Women Verifies the Statement

MONDAY and TUESDAY
January 19thand 20th

War brought freedom of thought and 
action; new faces, lands, work, duties, 
interests, values ; and now that it is 

return to the order of theover, men 
day with a keener distaste for the mon
otony of machine labor.

But what are you going to do about 
men with

great intellects, burn our factories, tear 
down line-shafting and machines, and 
revert to the hand labor of two centur
ies ago? The world would starve in a 
rnonth.

Your great-grandfather was a shoe- 
maker, made shoes by hand and worked 
from 6 a. m. until 9 p. m. He was his 

boss—a glorious estate? Had he 
the leisure, convenience, comforts, luxur
ies, and privileges that we enjoy? The 
aspirations you have for your children 
those aspirations that are within your 
reach—that shoemaker never dreamed 
of. The good old days like distant sails 
seem whitest

credits were 
losses sustained through the long 

in which the 
The

many 
severe
drv period of last summer, 
crops were literally burned up. 
governments of these provinces have ar
ranged loans for nearly all farmers. Seed 
is being supplied and money provided 
for rebuilding of herds in the two prov
inces. Throughout Manitoba financial 
obligations are being met with remar 
able promptness. In that province the | 
yield was most satisfactory, and now that 
the Canadian Wheat Board has advanced 

--icc 0f No. 1 northern hard wheat 
to $2.80 per bushel and is expected to 
raise it still higher, farmers are very san
guine, and are laying big plans for 1920 
development. Throughout Ontario the 
farmers are prosperous, and in many 
cases have become wealthy, very hig 

having prevailed. Country mer
chants as well as those of the cities, are 
meeting obligations with Prompt,,^ 
Bank loans to merchants fell off in the

PERSIAN LAMB GOATS
These coats range in length from 36 to 45 inches. Sizes 36 to 40.

$450.00 Coat, plain......................................................... ......................................
$450.00 Coat, Black Lynx trimmed..........................................................................
$300.00 Coat, plain................................................................................... *................
$400.00 Coat, Skunk trimmed......................... ......................................................
$350.00 Coat, plain........................................................... ............................... *"*"
$375.00 Coat, plain......................................................................................................
$350.00 Coat* plain.....................................................................................................
$450.00 Coat, plain.......................................................................................................

got an otter ot ouu tons ut giuvaui«.u 
sheets at Brooklyn, the price being 9.50 
pçr pound.

it? Shall we destroy our
To bring this shipment to 

Toronto would raise the price to very 
close to 12c., which would mean that the 
warehouses would sell out at between 
13% and 14c. per pound. The material 
would also have to be inspected, and it 
might decrease by this process. Compare 
this with 7.50, the selling price in To
ronto as recently as July of 1919, and 
one has some idea of the trend of prices. 
The present quotations in Toronto are 
around 9.50 to 10c., with delivery slow 
and material very hard to secure.

There is a good volume of business 
in almost all lines, such as machine 

Kindred lines also

The Best

$360.00
$360.00
$240.00
$320.00
$280.00
$300.00
$280.00
$360.00

!
Security

There is no better se
curity for loans than 
land. And next to land 
the buildings upon it. 
That is what makes 
First Mortgage Real Es
tate Bonds such a desir
able form of invest
ment.
A good example of it is 
the 6yi% First (Closed) 
Mortgage Serial Gold 
Bonds of the Drum
mond Apartment Build
ings, Montreal, which 
we are offering to clients 
to yield 6>£%. 
Denominations $500 
and $1,000.
You should apply early . 
We expect the issue to 
be quickly taken up.

! now
tools, supplies, etc. —- - ....
report good business. Stock-taking 
occupying considerable time just now, 
and in some places this has been the 

* first opportunity of cleaning out the re
mainder of the war supplies.

One of the makers of a fine line of 
automatic machinery has notified Cana
dian sellers that their present delivery , 
schedule stands at February, 1921, the 
time in between being fully occupied m 
turning out business now on the books.

TAKES DR. BRAND HOMECold Weather Comforts Specialist Will Study Case of “Professor 
X,” Victim of Amnesia.

Philadelphia, Han, 16—Dr. John L. 
Brand, known as “Professor X,” in a 
strange case of amnesit, has arrived here 
at the home of his son, Lieut. Comman
der Charles S. Brand, who is in charge of 
construction at the Philadelphia navy 
vard. Both had motored to Philadelphia 
from Lambertville, N. J. The ride seem
ed to have invigorated “Professor X,” 
and he was in fine spirits.

“My father now recognizes me and re
members me as his son,” said the naval 
officer. “It is only a question of time 
till his memory clears up entirely. A 
specialist will be engaged to study his 
case. He will be kept in the utmost 
quiet to prevent excitement from retard- 
ing his progress and restoring his lost 
memory."

last twelve months.

pay DIVIDEND IN
4

HARD LIQUORWOMEN’S RACCOON COATS *•'c Lowell, Mass., Jan. 16-^The Harvard 
Brewery Corporation of this city has an- 
nounced a pro-rata dividend to its stock
holders, payable in hard liquor that the 
brewery, it is said, had purchased some 
time =Ko for the protection of its custom
er in the event of the lifting of the 
prohibition ban. The only stipulations 
in the dividend announcement are that 
each stockholder shall carry j^iiy hi 
share and that it must not be sold or 
negotiated.

Two Day Prices, $276.00 
Two Day Prices, $316.00 
Two Day Prices, $337.00

Legitimate Prices, $350.00 
Legitimate Prices, $400.00 
Legitimate Prices, $425.00 B. C MAYORS. , . , 

Vancouver, Jan. 16—In the municipal 
1 elections in British Columbia, the fol
lowing mayors were returned: Fertile, B. 
C., G. G. Henderson, by 19 majority ; 
Nelson, J. A. McDonald, re-elected by 
33 majority ; Prince Rupert, McClimont, 
re-elected by 41 majority ; New West
minster, J. j. Johnson, by a vote of al
most two to one.

Sizes 38 and 40—44 Inches Long 
All these coats have Raccoon border s and wide cape collars and cuffs.

Don’t Forget! This Sale is For Monday and Tuesday Only,
January 19th and 20th

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
I, I M I T B D

prices OF meatt^ CLanw&

-• 24 ST. JOHN, N.B,
F. M. KEATON,

Nut Bfuntartck. Rtptttttàcütt 
Toronto C- 

London, Eng.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Chicago, Jan. 17—Advance in the price 

of meat attracted notice here yesterday. 
In the last week the wholesale cost of 
beef had advanced $1 to $2 a hundred
weight. pork U to $1-60, and lamb and

TTb» WantUSEHalttal H

lUSF Ad WafiThe Want Winnipeg

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN 1 Ad Way,
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Another Dunlop Tire Factory 

Being Rushed to Completion
N appropriation of $1,500,000 has been set apart for building 

and equipping a new factory in Toronto.

Up to the minute in every respect, the 
devoted especially to the manufacture of

A
Building will benew

DUNLOP CORD TIRES
The demand for Dunlop Tires to-day justifies this Building. 

That fact is self-evident. Had it not been for war conditions, the new 
building would have been up before.

better than the 1919—andThe 1920 Dunlop Tire will be even
last year’s product has certainly made fame for the name—Dunlop.

Unassailable Fact No. 1—More dealers than-ever are stocking
Dunlop Tires

“ No. 2—More car owners than ever are using
Dunlop Tires

“ No. 3—More tire users than ever are boosting
Dunlop Tires

You might as well get Quality Insurance with your tire purchases : 
Du.ilop Tires Made-in-Canada not only represent the best that this 
country can produce, but Dunlop supremacy the world over furnishes 
the additional security of the “ Master Brains of Tiredom.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.
Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO 
branches in the leading cities*
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Jane Carroll; Business Woman, Who Works 

For a. Living And For Amusement,
And For Real Entertainment1 

Works a Little Harder f
you see me, so I am. In my work I 
have found myself.”,

Having found herself in her work, 
she proceeds forthwith to lose herself 

maculate pinafore, a little girl sat sedate- in the same way. By her work she is 
ly in a high-backed chair and said never completely absorbed, swallowed up, 
a word while her mother entertained a swept away. With her, *ork is a re
visiting cousin the little girl had been ligion, a passion, almost a dissipation, 
called down stairs to salute. Finally the She works for her living, she works for 
visitor turned to the high-backed chair her amusement, and when she wants to 
and asked its occupant what she was . he thoroughly entertained, she just 
going to be when she grew up, says the ! works a little harder.
New York Evening Post. “Of course, I like * other forms of

“I,” spoke the small one, parting red amusement, too,” she admitted. “I like 
Ups over milk-white teeth and lifting , to go to the theatre, like to dance, Uke 
serious brown eyes to the visitor’s face, j a Utile chat with my friends, and I like 
“when I grow up I am going to be \ a good book. AU these things I find 
myself.” i worth while, but not so much worth

That was Jane Carroll in her New 1 while, not nearly so entertaining and in- 
England home not so many years ago, teres ting as my work, 
and that is Jane Carroll now in her, “I think everybody who makes a suc- 
Brooklyn office, where, as general man- : cess of his work finds in that work his 
ager of the export division of one of greatest entertainment. With

With each brown curl hanging just as 
a brown curl should hang, and clean, 
chubby fingers interlaced over an im-

me, my
the biggest razor corporations in Amer- work is also my play. I could not love 
ica, she is laying her plans to shave the it as I do if this were not so. It is
whole world. Already she has men re- natural to love to work. If you don’t
porting to her from Paris, from London, believe this, watch any normal child at ■ 
Rome and Madrid, from Rio de Janeiro, play, and you will see that the game ! 
Buenos Aires and Quito, from far-off which amuses him most is some sort of i 
Sydney in Australia, and from nearby work. A mere baby wiU work at block- j 
Havana in Cuba, and all thèse men are house building. A little girl wiU spend ] 
selUng razors to shave the beards of whole hours building and decorating a 
other men. Not satisfied with this, Jane playhouse, and a boy wiU occupy him- 
CarroU proposes now to attack the Rus- self for a week at a time building a boat 
sian beard—aye, even the beard of the Foreign trade promotion work is a sort 
Bolshevik!. Before 1920 is a year old of grown up game of block-building, 
she purposes to have her corporation's only in this one must work with
safety razors in every general store in and laws and customs and manners in-
Petrograd, Moscow and Vladivostok. stead of with wooden blocks.”

That it is razors this girl is handling Miss Carroll got her preliminary busi- 
ls only a detail. The vital thing to con- ness training selling advertising space on 
sider is Jane Carroll herself, a woman a trade paper.
with a personality so vivid that it ; After she had been selling advertising 
touches even the bills of lading and the for this trade paper for a few months, 
shipping instructions that sometimes Miss Carroll opened up an export adver- 
have to pass through her hands. What- tising agency of her 
ever she does, whether it is signing an while she had attracted the attention of 
order for an additional telephone or all the big concerns in the country that 
planning a country-wide campaign for were doing much of an export business, 
the sale of her razors in somnolent, and, when the German drive toward 
sparsely whiskered China, she puts into, Paris forced her to close her agency, 
it a little bit of that which is herself. ; she was promptly made foreign trade 

She thinks she has been able to de- i promotion manager of one of the big ex- 
velop her unusual talents as a business press companies. Soon after she was 
woman all the more rapidly because of i also made editor of this company’s for- 
the repression of her childhood. | eign trade bulletin. It was while she

“It made me all the more anxious to ; held this dual position that she was a 
break through and do things for my- i guest, at the speaker’s table, at a ban- 
self,” she said. “That plain, proper lit- quet given by the National Foreign 
tie maiden who was not allowed to ^ Trade Convention, a distinction that has 
speak unless she was spoken to, who, not yet been bestowed upon any other 

she grew older, must not climb trees ! woman, 
or cross her legs or walk on stilts or j She attributes her really phenomenal 
whistle a tune, was not myself. She i success in the business world to her 
was only a sort of covering for the little method of always looking ahead and of 
girl that was Jane Carroll. Now, the attending to the little things.
‘me within me’ is the outer woman. As “In our business here we have what

we call the “follow through’ system,” she 
said. “In a way, that has always been 
my plan. If I pick up a thing I follow 
it through. It’s amazing how far an 
idea will take you and how much you 
will pick up along the way if you follow 
it through. I believe in thoroughness 
quite as much as I believe in work.”

Miss Carroll is often called upon to 
address meetings and conventions. She 
is a good speaker, clear, concise and 
logical. If any fault is to be found with 
her delivery it is that it is too rapid. 
Her ideas crowd one another so fast 
that she does not take time to finish all 
her sentences. She clips them at both 
ends and sometimes drops ont a word 

This may or two in the middle, and unless her 
auditor is mentally most alert, she 
leaves him way behind. However, what 
she says has form and substance so that 
even the dullard left in the rear can pick 

Yes ! it up afterward and piece it together for 
his own use.

Miss Carroll was bom in Foxcroft, 
Me., and spent her childhood in Con
necticut and Massachusetts. When she 
was a young girl she came with her 
father to New York and attended Mor
ris High school. Later she took a course 
in arts and medicine at Cornell Univer
sity, She has traveled all over the 
United States and Europe and has spent 
some months in the Orient. She speaks 
both French and Spanish, an accom
plishment which is of much assistance 
to her in her work with the foreign

men

own. In a little

as

Tell Your Wife 
Corns Lift Off

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift com# 
or calluses off with fingers.

Not a twinge of pain or 
soreness before applying, or 
afterwards.
sound like dream to 
corn-pestered men and 
women who have been cut
ting, filing and wearing 
tortorous plasters, 
corns lift out and calluses 
peel off as if by magic.

A small bottle of free zone 
costs but a few cents at 
any drug store. Apply a 
few drops directly upon 
your tender corn or callus, 
and instantly the soreness 
disappears ; x then shortly 
the com or callus will be 
so loose that it lifts off.

Freezone dries instantly 
It doesn’t eat out the corn 
or callus, but just shrivels it

it lifts away without trade, 
irritating the 

rounding skin, 
should keep a tiny bottle 
handy on the dresser and 
never let a com or callus 
ache twice.

i

i i
"ty:

up so 
even sur-

Women TAKE OFF FROM ICE
;

UjJj Flying Boats Also Land on It 
in Safety.

After the spectacular events in con
nection with the war, when each day 
was filled with hair-raising episodes 

, that brought into prominence one ace 
I after another, the interest in occasional 
“stunts” has somewhat subsided, for 

! most of the new accomplishments suf
fered by comparison ; but during the 
last year great strides have been made 
in flying and many new feats have been 
quietly recorded.

The long days after the signing of the 
armistice were not wasted by the fliers 
who were obliged to remain in the ser
vice for several months, and once the 
excitement of the war was quite over 
many of these men continued their inr 
terest in flying through sincere love of 
it, unprompted by duty. While there is 
little excuse for spectacular display, few 
realize how quickly flying is taking an 
important place in the general scheme 
of things.

One of the most persistent “stunt 
men” of the less spectacular daredevils 
is C. J. Zimmerman, who has recently 
shown many new things in flying down 
in Keyport, N. J. He rounded out his 
year of events by using the frozen Rari
tan Bay as his flying field, taking off 
into the air from the ice sheet and land
ing again in the same spot.

During the cold snap just before 
Christmas Zimmerman took his flying 
boat out on to the ice of the bay and 
easily took off into the air from it. 
Then he headed his ship into the wind 
and cautiously flew closer and closer to 
the smooth surface. Gently, almost im
perceptibly, he let the keel of the swiftly 
moving flying boat down on to the hard 
ice and sikked over its surface like n 
giant ice skate borne up by wings. He 
repeated the stunt several times.

1 Zimmerman believes that ,very soon 
the airplane, like the motor car, will be- 

than a success. It will be a

«$ m
1$

i
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The Best Gift for 
Your Sick Friend

OU’LL be indeed a good 
Jl Samaritan if you send

your sick or wounded 
friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.is*
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall’s Wine 
to-day. If, after taking half of it. you ft el 
no real benefit, return us the hair eni 
bottle and we will at once refund yo 
entire outlay.
"EaWs Wine has been recommended by 
doctors in England Jor over a quarter of a come more 

necessity, he says- It was he who in 
welcoming home Major-General John F. 
O’Ryan and the 27th Division, flew 
down within a few feet of the hurricane

Your Druggist sell, if— 
Extra large size HotMe $(. the feasibility of this method of putting 

, , , ,, ...... , , , important late mail or documents on
deck of the g-ant Leviathan and dropped ,iners , after they have cleared port. 

I aboard a letter of greeting to the gen- A feat rcquiring great skill and no little 
■ eral. He flew from New ^ ork to Al- daring was the “stunting” of a flying 
Ibany for the Liberty I-oanlast spring; boat ’ v to. Gct. 16 looping the loop 
j lie was the test pilot for the first com-

and also 
the first

aerial, or rather aeromarine, passenger 
line in this country, between New York 
and Atlantic City.

Another stunt, one which had never 
i before been attempted, was the trans
fer of a bag of mail from a flying boat 
traveling through the air at more than 
a mile a minute to the liner Adriatic, 
some miles out at sea Remonstrating

and tail spinning wrere stunts which to these are the feats of several well- 
were performed only by light land ma- known daredevils and the picturesque 
chines, but on that day Zimmerman ! accomplishments of the aviators who 

aeroplane flying boat now guard our forests, making it a 
through these gyrations rather brilliant year in the annals of

drawled out, “Well, neither does your saying so, I can’t say I quite like the 
coat. What’s more, if you’ll pardon my color of your trousers.”Sole Proprietors

Stephen Smith & Co., Limited, 
Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 
Limited,

proved that 
could also go
safely, and since that time he has done i aviation, 
several new feats with a flying boat. !

An aerial tour was the next achieve- | A gentleman went into a hat store to 
ment successfully carried out. This was ! have his silk hat ironed. While he stood 
made by Zimmerman in November there alone and bareheaded another man 
(low n the Atlantic coast and across the rushed in with his hat in his hand and. 
Gulf to Havana, accompanied by a me- supposing the first customer to be a 
chanic and a bull pup named Aero, who 1 clerk, angrily confronted him. 
officiated as mascot. No attempt .it; "See here,” he said; “this hat does hot 
racing was made, but despite this the fit.”
flying time on the downward trip was ; The bare-headed one eyed the stranger 
only 24 hours and 45 minutes. Added critically from head to foot and then

an
9 Ï70

mercial cabin flying boat, 
figured in the establishment of

Agents
Frank L. Benedict a Co., 

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
i

Nourishing, m<. 

Digestible,
No Cooking. ijjL

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSC IIS gs

e, flggiSuj v_r ,
AGENCY

Fire and Autoaishve Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Prlwoess St.

7i ■ • , A*

>519; y m 6-90 l„„U, ..J Cn_-.. CtiUran. Rich Milk, Malted Grain Extract m Pawdar.r— l-l—>.
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reflection of the inshops are full, is a 
fluence of the Russian ballet season.îgsü'31 isiill üiîi IIHIS

st be sadly neglectin^their important 7uTv ln Whitehall.‘ The answer given 
duties. And how do they s^ort them- doubtless accurate, but, as my in
selves and their famdics now that the «ormat;on „0CSf distinctly misleading ail 

. , . °n. the same. I am told that it is a fact 
head? Punch recently suggested that th certain clerks were paid a guinea
government should organize lectures for , bt jor remaining on the premises 
these street gazers. It is really a f5ouc* I regardless of raids, and that this pay- 
idea. | ment went on long after the armistice.

Only Split In Cabinet . 
y Would Bring Elections 

In Old Land At Present

Highway Robbery Boom*
London is unwillingly harboring just 

large number of daring and ex-
know of one liigmy-inieiiigcm iauy '£ | he up- This means nerves, for pert thieves. Their depredations r"
dreamt that she was on the Embank■ J™*® a cPertain am„unt of cogitation, continually taking new forms, and the;
ment, looking on at the last crash American professors must be more are perpetrated in the busiest thorough
doom. The Vises went up in the air 1 ese American p fare‘. The high cost ot I ms tempts

narionettes, and then crashed ut- caret u . ! thieves to extraordinary audacity in aii-
Dearer Clubs. nexing them. To leave a sable tie on a

1 All the London clubs seem to be put- restaurant chair or in a motor car for a 
their entrance fees and subscrip- (Continued on page 19, second column.;

had private doubts apparently, 
know of one highly-intelligent lady who now a anmu

state dole has been knocked
like

News of the Empire Metropolis in Letter to Times 
—The Prince, of Wales and His Jewelry — lhe 

End of the World” Alarm—Fur Robberies in 

City’s Streets.

ting up . ,
tions under pressure of increased prices 
all round. The Constitutional, whose 

■ members have just vacated their warm 
i premises in the Hotel Cecil and are once 
| more at home in Northumberland 
avenue, is now charging twenty guineas 
entrance fee and the subscription of five 
guineas has been doubled. The Jumoi 
Carlton is making the subscription 
twelve guineas, and most of the others, 
including the Conservative, the Devon
shire, St. Stephen’s, and the Union, arc 
Charging fifteen guineas. The United 
Services is the same as the Junior Carl
ton. There is a big influx of new 
hers in most of the well-known clubs,

==««.« o™ "AE,d*
trouble. Your watery blood menaces

says ‘is si ”rks.’s xbands »r%^'^nall^ being remstated a so mur ^ brace up digestion and
Thye ^n^tS^ver% dan‘c- make ** *

ing to classical music, “djor som^ ime b PP ^ always means
at private dances one or two extras; a. | an(J Tigor_that’s why Dr.
the end of the programme have been ... , pjfls are BO successful In
danced to music that, while possessing up weak_ thin folks,
perfect rhythm, bears no relation to the you’ll feel better at once, your look» 
conventional dance music of the clubs. | :mDr0vC and that half dead, lazy
At one of the big flats in the West End ,feelj win depart, because Dr. Hamil- 
this week some fifteen enthusiastic ^iUs enliven and fortify every ail-
couples danced exclusively to claMjta organ in the body,
music, which included the works o ^ your friends, your neighbor»-—
Rachmaninoff, Beth oven, Bach and ^.n>e % . anyone can tell you of the enor-1

_ more modern Russian, Stravinsky. It is mQUS done by Dr. Hamilton’s Piii% 
x. probable that this growing fashion, like beware of any substitute.

wX ^he “art” shades of which the furniture ucw

BACKACHEMoreover, some, if not all, of these gen
tlemen were quite eligible for army ser
vice the pay for which, with somewiuri 
greater risks, was hardly on the same 
scale.
Sir J. M. Meets B. L.

Zeppelin Money.
A recent public inquiry bits Tiiaiic the 

world familiar with the cynical phrase 
“a parliamentary answer.” It is just 
about the same thing as “a termino
logical inexactitude.” And there is not

•BFasesasl
can be obtained, and dangerous con- H 
sequences avoided, by taking

Girls! Women!
Do Your Looks 

Satisfy Yon?
A very charming little social courtesy 

marked the conclusion off the parliament
ary session, when the Asquithian Lib
erals entertained as guest at their weekly 
luncheon Bonar Law, the leader of the 
House of Commons, and, as Unionist 
leader, virtually the uncrowned king of 
the coalition ministry. The suggestion 
originated, I hear, with Sir Donald Mac- 
lean, the leader of the official opposition-, 
and was enthusiastically taken up by his 
little band of Wee Frees, all of whom 
deeply appreciate the unvarying courtesy 
and consideration Bonar I,aw has shown 
them during the trying session, and his 
admirable good temper and disarming 
frankness. The only other guest was 
another interesting Scot, Sir J. M. Barrie, 
who, of course, brought Peter Pan with 
him.

issue by the allied governments of a 
guarantee currency, to be maintained, 
withdrawn, or re-issued in such quanti
ties as to hold an international commod
ity index at a constant level. Such 4 

would not only standard.se

(From our own correspondent.)

London, Dec.
rumor of an early general 
vived in London, and it hnds sume sup- 
nort as well as considerable approval at currency
Westminster But after careful inquir- payments for inter-allied transactions, 
les one can find little ground for accept- but in practice would also have to be 

tbc news as reliable. It is based accepted for liquidation by other nations, 
t Jalnlv on the government’s postpone- This currency, issued ns required by 
?... yof important measures, and on the allied governments, would in the 

• difficulty foreseen by most onlook- first instance be placed in circulation by 
. the next budget comes to be the purchase of war bonds, in propor-

1,Produced It is argued that the min- tion to the several war bond issues, thus
isirv are shelving their big problems and saving interest upon the war bonds to 

* . , | their financial embar- the extent of the utilization of the papermeaning to es ade B e, cummcy. Tl,e plan would supplement
“&,Xmbeyrlaineabouttnogfur- the existing exchange business without 

tlier increase in taxation. The Labor eliminating it.
especially said to be convinced 

that they can see the battle coining.
the most reliable prophets arc not 

convinced vet. Ministries do not usually 
commit suicide without better cause 
than a young coalition government with 

powerful majority which is succeed
ing In getting business through the 
House of Commons quite rapidly. The 
only possible explanation of a sudden 
decision to go to the country would be 
acute differences in the cabinet, of 
which there has been no rumor lately 
though, of course, the speech delivered at 
Manchester was rather disturbing.

OnDilts
^»#fohtheJ1 kidney»

24—Once again is the 
election re- AWAY WITH THOSE 

ACHES AND PAINS îs your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine out in’

mem-

! cÆcJti
Keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to put the 

“feel good” back into the 
system. Classical Dancing,

a LL it needs Is just one trial—a 
A little applied without rubbing, for 
A ft penetrates—to convince you 
of Its merit in relieving sciatica, lum
bago, neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness, 
bruises, pains, aches, and strains, the
after-effects of exposure. Jeering at Fate. •

The public at large takes precious lit- The congestion is scattered, prompt- crowds of West End frivol-
tle interest nowadays in the lonv-derer- |y cleanly, without effort, economically. A merrv over the end of the
red measures for bringing to trial those you become a regular user of Sloan,* ‘ Rvervbodv seemed to be talking
enemy subjects who have been guilty,of Liniment, adding your enthusiasm tb wo ■ * abdut it. And the pre-
barbr-.rism in the war. So the announce- tha.t of its manv thousands of_othe^ dominant evening paper bill was “Un-
ment that a conference of allied repres- friends the world over, who keep settled weather tomorrow—official.”
entatives is now deliberating in London bandy. Three sizes at all druggist» wh tb thick London fog suddenly
on the names to be placed on the. lists | ggc^ TO, $1.40. Made in Canada. settled down 'on some suburbs about
for trial is of no particular concern. A   dusk and went drifting over London at
long list of alleged offenders has been random all night, some superstitious
prepared, but there is no certainty of i , began to look a little blue,
bringing anything like all the Byoss But if last Wednesday is any criterion
criminals to justice. And the ex-Kaiser, | 0f wliat will eventually happen, when
whose fate is most interesting of all, is other the world does

Bolshevik High Hand. unlikely to be tried at all. I 1 > some day 0r °
■ r. fflihlre 0f the O’Grady-Litvinoff The difficulties in the way of a con- 

• Ttintinns rather takes the advanced viction on the charges formulated by 
1„ in London by surprise, the lawyers who dealt with his case at 

Their theory has bëefi all along timt the bidding of the P^ace Conference art 
Ahel„ . , il-s desired only to be at very formidable, and added to these, I 
pëaee with us, and that the allied gov- there is the Question of extradition. The 
Aments had conspired against Russian Dutch government is reported to be 
jëTocëSië exprtssTon ^obedience to strongly hostile to allowing it. 
powerful reactionary influences. There 
never was a word of truth in this ridieu 

, lous theorv, but it has been doggedly 
ield in certain quarters with all the per-

that*so°perfecttly democratic and 
well disposed a plenipotentiary as Mr,
D’Gradv, M. P, has found the demands 
0f M. Litvinoff on behalf of the Lenin 

too much for even his toleration, 
little more

Retarded Retribution.party are

FILLS more
But

SB

& A-
LOCK CAP

Prince and His Jewellery.
The late King Edward left his wond

erful collection of rings and pins to 
the Prince of Wales, of whom he war 
very fond, and also knowing that the I 
present king had little attraction in that 
direction. But the prince takes aftei 
his father in this respect, and makes lit
tle use of personal ornament. He wears 
hardly any jewellery at all, and in dresr 
generally is particularly anxious to avoid 
anything unusual or conspicuous. To be 
in any small respect dressed out of the 
ordinary style makes him nervous. Thi 
only display he seems rather fond of h 
his row of war decorations. In evening 
dress he is rarely seen without this. A 
a public dinner the other night he left 
his white lawn handkerchief on hn 
chair. It was secured by a keen-eye-', 
gvest, who promptly decided to “wiir 
it, and make a family heirloom of it It 
bears the royal cypher and the prince’s 
feathers.

«

group
we mav possibly have aa-sgr&'i&wsJS
ronfere^,randrej«tedbyhMn O’Grady, 

must realise how thoroughly preposter
ous and impractical are the conditions 
which the AJlies are asked to accept.

*
/

\

Reliable Auto
Accessories

LInternational Currency.
An international currency scheme has 

now been drawn up by Marshall Stev- 
; ns, M. P., who is a member of the In
ternational Trade Conference, and Pro
fessor Irving Fisher of Yale University, 
of the department of politicaVeconomy, 
for encouraging trade among th 
tries of the world. They propose a 
monetary commission of the allied pow
ers. One proposal for submission is the

lîEw

^uer*A Danger Period.
Apropos the festive celebrations <>r 

our first peace Christmas, a big cit\ 
wine and spirit merchant has been 
pointing out some practical danger 
ahead. He declares that the restriction1 
of the war period have undoubtedly beei 
beneficial. They have inculcated habit 
of self-control to some extent, and have 
enabled man- people to curb tendencie 
that were harmful. He is quite dis
posed to believe that the effect will l>< 
permanent, especially as the old hard 
drinking habit is now dead, and the 
younger generation has a 

I sensible appreciation of the right

fry this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur put be is nervons about the probabl- 
Compound through your hair, taking effects whenever spirits and beers re 

strand at a time. | 6lime their pre-war potency. He say
• --------- I that people have got used to the weakc

When you darken your hair with Sage drinks, and if they suddenly find them 
lea and Sulphur, no one can tell, he- se]ves confronted with stronger fluid 
pause it's done so naturally, so evenly. will be very liable to excess. An cer I 
Preparing this mixture, though, at home tninly anyone who has tasted real pre 
is niussy and troublesome. At very lit- war wliiskev, after using only the weake I 
tie cost you can buy at any drug store w.'-r-tîme spirit, will be astonished bj I 
the ready-to-use preparation, improved its headiness. _ 
by the addition of other ingredients 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound.” You just dampen a sponge or. Fleet street is possibly, of all w 
soft brush with it and draw this through streets in London Town, the least given 
vnur hair, taking one small strand at a to philandering with circumstance. It is 
time By morning all gray hair disap- a busy street,'cynical and hustling, and 
t ears, and, after another application or without illusions. Yet I notice that it 
two, your hair becomes beautifully dark- see?ns to furnish a bigger and more per
ched, glossy and luxuriant tinacious gallery of idle spectators for

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, tbe road mending operations now in 
is a sign of old age, and as we all desire progress than any other. All day long 
a youthful and attractive appearance, get a crowd stands gazing, w’th almost hay- 
busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- seed country bumpkin intensity, at the 
pliur Compound 'and look years younger. jngenjous mechanics who manufacture

| pavement while you wait These arti- 
I fleers come along, rail off a patch o' 
pavement, dig up the old setting,. and 
with mysterious rites proceed to sprinkb 
a mixture of tar and cement, on which 
they place a top coating of ruddy aro
matic dust. They then iron this mix
ture with special irons, and, lo and be
hold, the pavement is made.

It is a wonderfully clever and perfect 
■performance, but I cannot imagine who 

„ . r.A, Until You Try This New these people are who stand watching theu H1 U Cure ^That Anyone Can Use workmen for hours, never saying a word

a ------------------- —
Tablet OccaainnaUy and Rid Yourse ^

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

e coun-

EASV Ï0HEEH 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

You will find in our assortments, just the right kind of Auto goods to fill your needs 
whether you want a new horn, tire repair tools or spark plugs. We can take care of your 
dements in Auto Repairs and Sundry Supplies of all kmds to your cut,re sat.sfaet.on.

Prompt and Effldent Service, Reasonable Prices is our policy and we are not satisfied 

until you are. Our line includes

much mon 
uses or

Dominion and Maple Leaf
Tires

one

m

» The Tires that give real motoring satisfaction because they are 
built right and made of materials that insure hard

Among Our Accessories You Will Find:
Outlook Windshield Cleaner.
Clear Vision Windshield Cleaner 

(cloth.)
Auto Goggles.

: Puncture Plugs.
Self-Cementing Patches.
Excelo Auto Tire Cement.
Air-tight Auto Patches. _ 
Carborundum Valve Grinding Paste. 
Ford Valve Spring Lifters.
Bird Quick Seating Piston Rings. 
Sanitax Auto Brushes.
Excelo Auto Soap.
Radiator Neverleak, Carbonvoid. 
Johnson’s Freeze-Proof.
Johnson’s Carbon Remover. 
Johnson’s Wax Paste.
Johnson’s Auto Cleaner.
Effecto Auto Finishes.
Drills and Reamers.
Triple Lever Screw Drivers.
Auto Taps and Dies in sets from 

inch to 1 inch.
Bolts and Nuts, A.L.M. thread. 
Finished Hex Blank Nuts.
Auto Washers, all sizes.
Machine Screws.
Assorted Cotter Pins in boxes. 
Cotter Pin Lifters.
Oilers of a!l kinds.
Waste, Oil.

The Real Idle Rich. wear.I6 rHK
MPI Klaxon Warning Signals, hand and 

electric.
Weed Tire Chains.
Rid-O-Skid Chains.
Adamson Vulcanizers.
Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges. 
Schrader Valve Reseaters.
Rose Grease Guns.
Tire Pumps.
Perfection Circulating Water Pumps 

for Ford Cars and Trucks. 
Universal B.B. Auto Jacks. 
“Reliable” Auto Jacks.
Auto Tire Pry Bars.
Storage Jacks or Time Savers. 
Champion X Spark Plugs.
Champion McLaugh.in-Buick, Split- 

dorf and Reflex Spark Plugs.
Dry Batteries and Battery Testers. 
Adamson Cut-Outs for Ford Cars. 
Magneto Files.
Gasoline Funnels.
Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets.
Ford Exhaust Pipe Gaskets. 
Gargoyle Mobiloils.
Rose Ford Fan Belts.
Stadco Wrenches, a wrei

AutoWrenches of all kinds.
Excelo Auto Tool Kits.
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Let Me Prove This Free
My internal method for ^treatment 

ad Iiermanent relief of pues ls me c p s sl,fferin#from catarrhal der.f-
reet one. Thousands upvn thousands of ne^r^,1Swho ar(. frowing hard of hear- 
grateful letters testify to this, and I w and bave head noises, will be glad to

to try this method at my , g cbat this distressing affliction cai.
No matter whether your easc .s of lon* know t ^ suecessfully treated at home

standing or recent development, Whether aIf internal medicine that in man)
it is chronic or acute, whether it 14 o<> * jias effected complete reliei
casional or permanent you should'send beatmenta have failed. Suf-
for this trial treatment . wbo COuld scarcely hear have had

No matter where you live—no matter ’h^1)earing rcstored to sucli an extent 
what your age or occupation—if you are thc tick of a watch was plainly audi-
troubled with piles, my method wdl re ^ seven Qr eigbt inches away from
lieve you promptly either ear. Therefore, if you know oi

I especially want to send it to those £one who is troubled with head noise: 
apparently hopeless cases where all forms ^ cat.,rrhal deafness, cut out this for-
of ointments, salves, and other local p- mul> Qnd band it to them and you may
ulications have failed. , bave bcen the means of saving some poor
P X want you to realize that my method haps from total deafness. The
of treating piles is the one most depend- precrjptiPn can be prepared at home and
able treatment, ,„atmer,t i« is made as follows:This liberal offer of free treatment 11 Sp(.ure fron) your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
too imi.urtant for you to neglect a single m)nt (Doublc strength.) Take tins home 
day. Write now. Send no money. Simply [md ad(J to it y4 pi„t of hot water and a 
mail a coupon—but do this no j little granulated sugar; stir until dis-
TODAY. _________I solved. Take one tablespoonful four times

a day. , . . ,
Varmint is used in this way .not only 

to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes and thus to equalize the air pres
sure on the drum, hut to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, should give this re- 
cine a trial

you for

)

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StPhone 

M. 2540

às1Free Pi e Remedy S

1 sim H
E>a6C>Vage Bldg. Marshall, Mich.

send free trial of your method

S8 Si
imJktessttyPlease

to:
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I ;—pose is to add at least 100,000 to DEBATE ON GIRLS’ SPHERE. debate proved very close and exciting. | Lewis and Miss K. Dishart, while the 
• Republican vote, so as to make the The theme was, “Resolved that the girl ! negative side ol the question w« »l>ly
state safely Republican in national and An interesting debate was held last business does and will do more for argued by Miss E. McKinnon, Miss M. 

O state elections. It refers to Liberty evening by the Philathea Society of the ,, _ , , .... . , .. Sulis and Miss H. Gray. The affirma-
Loan drives. Red Cross drives and says Germain street Baptist church in the thc g d . uPllU of humamt} than tjve flna]]y won by a close mori-in. 
that the same method should be follow- school room of the church. Miss Maud hhe home girl.’ 1 he affirmative was up- After the debate a pleasant social he ■: 
ed in this drive for more Republicans. Estabrook was the presiding officer. The held by Miss Frances Alward, Miss Nora 1 was spent and refreshments were servtcti.

Bay State Republicans Plan To
Sing Way To Victory At The, Polls

tl Strength trte
*nd Age Advances 

Foll:w This Su; gesti nNovel Song Campaign Set in Motion by Massa
chusetts League—Expects to Make Movement th^- tim^perW™ youf »Tfe or siste: ? 
National—Organization Growing Rapidly. j ^dk VL°f wt.5

family; but now in a few short years 
the has faded and lost color and 

(Special Correspondence of N. Y. Even- achusetts. Song Sheet.” Now these strength. She is just ready to develop 
ing Post.) | songs are not political songs at all, but disease that will further wezkeB

Boston, Jan. 12—Songs to stir the ! the familiar ones, the air of which every- and debiliate. You remember how it K*>- 
blood are the leading feature of the body knows. The first few include: gan, failure of appetite, tired in thv 
campaign plans for the new Republican Star-Spangled Banner, America, Battle morning, found housework burdensome» 
League of Massachusetts. It was begun Hymn of the Republic, America the j always nervous and a little irritable. It’s 
last May 28. It is one of the conse- j Beautiful, Long, Long Trail, Keep the j a shame to let her go down hill further 
quences of the shock to the Republican I Home Fires Burning, Keep the Watch j when you can build her up so quickly 
managers by the drop of their plurality Fires Burning, I’m Always Chasing with Ferrozone. The chance this nour- 
for governor, for Coolidge, to about ; Rainbows, Till We Meet Again, Perfect fching tonic makes in a weak woman is 
17,000 in the election of 1918, when he I Day, Sweet Genevieve, Have a Smile, surprising. It gives great zest for food, 
was elected for the first time. It was | Old Black Joe, and so on, with the folk increases appetite and digestion enor- 
also based in part upon the feeling that j and popular songs for fifty years back, ■ mously. The blood gets richer and 
the system of direct primaries is stifling to a total of twenty-nine in all. | stronger and adds new life to every
party loyalty and that something must Want 50,000 Members in 1920. I organ in the body. A rebuilding process
be done‘to offset it. They are almost off their feet at the ! works through the entire system. The

The system of organization is thor- league headquarters over their success week will show an improvement,
ough and covers ground usually covered in getting everybody warmed up with ancJ a mo; th or two will fatten up tht 
by political managers. But they have singing and then with pushing the ;hinnesl, most run-down women you 
introduced the poÙey of singing to stir league propaganda before the gatherings. can think Qf. Take Ferrozor t for lost 
up enthusiasm. It has been so sue- Already they have about 10,000 mem- for nervousness, for weakness,—
cessful that they are pushing it to the hers and at the bottom of the first page U9C when run-down and feeling poorly
front and promise to make it a leading of their song sheet are the words: j.__^ will do yon more lasting good, keep
feature of their meetings, and they pian “50,000 members in 1920.” The two yy. ;n bette: health, than anything else, 
to extend it to all the states during the men who run the headquarters, Messrs, ,s good for men and children, too,
presidential campaign. They believe ! Mackay and Brown, tell of their won- because Ferrozone is harmless and safe 
they will make more votes that way derful success. Mackay was in service 60c; ^ box or six for $2.50, at all deal- 
than by the usual way of campaign overseas and has wonderful accounts of ers< or direct by mail from the Catarrh» 
speeches. I the success of singing in keeping up the Jone q. Kingston, Ont

Their little leaflet is headed : “Every- ! spirits of homesick soldiers. Brown has 
body Sing. Republican League of Mass- been connected with Boston University . . ------------------------------- . i.l

Can Yob Mord To Pay $75 To
$150 For “Ready Made” Clothes ?

A

k

Our Standardized Prices For

Tailored-To-Measure Clothes 

Mean Real Economy
A SSUMÎNG that you could afford /OCX

an expenditure of $75 to $150, L ^

and left it to take up this work. He 
says he can do much more for the 
cause of music in this way than through 
the ^university work in fifty years. He 
has no doubt he is doing great benefit 
to the public by this wholesale singing 
programme, wlréreby everyooay at the 
meetings is stirred up to sing.

Branches have already been formed 
ir. Worcester, Plymouth, Springfield, 
Pittsfield, Northampton and other cities, 
besides about 150 of the towns. It Is 
expected to have a branch in every city 
and town in the state. The league is 
intensely partisan in the sense that it 

! will support any party nominee, no mat- 
! ter what his qualifications or disquali
fications, provided he has the regular 
party label.

The league will exert itself to culti
vate branches among the different races 
Italian speakers for Italian meetings, 

i Swedes for Swedes, and so on through 
! all the different races which have en- 
| ough votes. The movement is very 
popular in the localities where it has 
been introduced, and the . managers al
ready predict that the Republicans will 
sing themselves into power with a mo
mentum which the non-singing Demo
crats cannot possibly resist successfully. 
’ A vest-pocket leaflet shows more de

tail of this movement. It appeals, t^ 
patriotism “To help make the liberty 
for which our boys fought in France 
safe in our state and nation.” It ap
peals for support on the ground of 

I “genuine Americanism," and says its

A Smooth-running Beauty 
Winter and Summer !

apj

THIS ENGINE began with a resolve to produce 
* engine second to none in the world. Once we accom

plished that, we turned our efforts to cutting down the 
cost by standardizing all parts and simplifying every 
operation in the factory.

Now, we have a high-grade engine at a moderate price— 
vertical type, as used in high-priced autos, 
four cycle, water-cooled, with every modern 
feature. You’ll like the LONDON Engine 
fine.

i
)

Plenty of power—F ROST PROOF 
and unconditionally guaranteed.
London Gas Power Co., Limited

would you care to make it for a
garment that may become ante-dated in stylo 
after a single season? These are the prices 
you must pay in many Ready-Made stores 
and tailor shops—-even more for overcoats.
Our suits and overcoats, made to individual 
measure from choice materials of the best 
looms, are offered to the men of Canada at 
our known Standardized Prices—Men who 
know all about fabrics enthuse over our 
display of materials when they see and feel them. 
Probably this accounts for these days being the 
busiest in E. & S. Woollen Co.’s history.

r ■V.
12 York Street, London, Canada

Write 
to-day for 

Booklet X
;/

a

It

m X*3z
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Get Your Money’s 
Worth

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored - To - Your - Measure v

€ '\
Hearing The New Edison for the 

first time is like opening the blinds to 
the sunlight.

You expect to hear the familiar 
“talking machine tone.”

Instead—there pours forth the voice, 
or the music of the instrument, ip all its 
natural beauty — pure and full, and 
indistinguishable from the living artist.

When you choose an Edison Re- 
Creation, you receive the actual voice 
of the artist or his masterly instrumental 
performance—nothing more, nothing less.

We know that when you select an Edison Re-Creation, you 
are getting your full money’s worth because we have proof.

Two thousand musical critics have endorsed our claim that

X

NK
piglii flea Co- l

ofMontrei 7

LessMore fl
a
0 MoneyQuality, No connect'on with any other 

concern In Canada. TO* Enousm 
and Scotch 
V/oollen Co

T will be comforting to the men of Canada 
to know that the English & Scotch Woollen 

Co. standards for materials and craftsmanship 
have b»en kept as high as ever. In our large 
assortment of materials you will find none but 
fabrics worthy of your entire confidence. 
Comparison will quickly prove to you the 
distinct advantage of our Tailored-to-Measure 
Suits and Overcoats over all others.^ At our 
known standardized prices the saving is so 
decided that no man m his own mterests can 
afford to ignore it.
Give us the pleasure 
of taking your meas- 
ure today.

If
V

>\s

>31.1-

*fThe Phonograph with a Soul”

General Manager
^ tor Canada. —1

English & Scotch Woollen Co

Re-Creates the human voice and the music of human played 
instruments without the slightest deviation from the original.

^TThat the Critics Say”,
tells the story completely. Ash for a 

copy ; and also for our beautiful new book “Edison and Music” 
when you come to hear the New Edison. 253

O'

rP W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 PRINCE WILUAM ST, CN 
ST. JOHN, N.B. ]

NOVA SCORIANEW BRUNSWICK
M. E. Rodd & Co., Ambers L 
H. T. War ne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tupper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. PUnney, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros*, Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Y armouth Cycle & Motor Co., Y armouth.

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Minto & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co* Woodstock.

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. B. 
26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Brace, McKay & Co., Limited, Summerside. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown. Brant ferd 

Quebec
Hamilton 

Three Rivers
Sherbrooke St. Hyacinthe 

Sliawinigran Falls
Toronto

Ottawa
Amherst Halifax 

St. John
Monoten 

New Glasgow
Fredericton
Charlottetown

NEWFOUNDLAND — - — _ _ fWrite for FT*. Simple*. Kuhlon Plate*Out-of-1 own Men FoTmy-d T«p« am-,.,( 851 St. Catherine Street East, MonUeat.F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.
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Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE

Onr perfect tailoring organization Is at your 
disposal; a man desgner for ladies’ garments 
will take care of your order for a Man Tailored, 
Made- to-Measure, Warm Winter Coat, shown 
In new exclusive designs and styles—you 
choose from our hundreds of rich, warm 
materials that will give long, satisfactory wear. 
Our Tailor.ng Service is Guaranteed.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

Trousers
We are showing exceptional values In odd tree sers from special 

trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are shown In very limited quantities, 
and are exceptional values.
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hIMPERIAL TONIGHT 
"I AND ON MONDAY
Enid Bennett Tonight in “ Stepping On! "

For Quarrelsome Hubbles 
Picture» Yet t

| UNIQUE 1 Playing Four Days Only 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Thousands Have Seen It. 
Tti&usands Are Awaiting 

to See it!

The Bigg651 Success of Them All—Running The Gamut of Every
Humain Emotion A Scolding and a Spanking 

Straight Tip It la One of The Sweetest
l

99MICKEY » The Invisible Hand ”
Chapter 4-“ GASSED ”________

Antonio
MorenoVltagraph

Serialéé
CONCERT ORCHESTRAVOD-A-VIL MOVIES

NOTE THE BIG MONDAY FEATURE.A Great Treat For Those Who Have Not Yet Seen It! v
Playing Repeat Dates Everywhen _First of Our New Super-Metro Contract

\
/iggBuy a Copy of the Song at Woolworth’s 

5c., 10c., 15c. StoreM «tin
Matinees .... 10c., 15c. 
Evenings .... 15c., 25c.

:PRICES2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

lees at 
Evening at all about Lui honeymoonr

:wTke strangest 
r honeymoon on 
& record
For the bride 
didht hade a 
chance to spoonr

r Was fît it CC 
\ Shame !

A
METRO

PLAY
; '

TODAY 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
William Desmond in

“The Prince and Betty”
A Comedy Drama Full of Action

Francis Ford in
“The Mystery of 13”

Episode 5, “Blown to Atom»”

0*:

\, ■ iA DAY; HOI The Only 
Vaudeville Show 

in Town

|| x
W r

PRICES:
Marine 5 c., 10c. 

Night 15c.

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Bombardier Wells in “The Great Game”

An All British Production
1 <*

OWLING.

OLAWellington: League. MOWATT and MULLEN
lastIn the Wellington League game, 

.ight, on the G. W. V. A. alleys, J. & 
\ McMillan took three points from the 
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company.

Total Avg.

Comedy Singing and Musical TODAY — LYRIC — TODAY
THE LYRIC MUSICAL

M

Skit STOCK COMPANY
mNashwaak Pulp— o Present

DANAs ?; s is il»
91 74 231 77
86 70 230 76 2-3

84 81 63 228 76

Keefe 
House 
Doherty .... 66 
Zanzinger .. 74

“Cohens Summer Home”JEAN and JACQUES
Novelty Contortion Offering

“At the Sea Shore”
Or- $

383 393 388 1164

J. & A. McMillan—
Mian ........... 'll 75
Xing ................87 82
larding ... 89 78
)uinn ...... 89 100
lorgan .... 66 65

à
8113 : THE RING. 
76 2-3

Total. Avg.
76 1-3 
86 2-3 The Bewitching little star, in

PLEASE GET
75 98 76 244

78 80 230
87 68 94 249

Till83 229 
91 260 
70 237 79
70 259 
63 194

Easy for Benny.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17—Benny Val- 

French featherweight^ was awarded

Wheaton .... 72 
Moore 83ANTHONY

86 1-3 
64 2-3

gar,
the decision in a twelve-round bout with 
Matt Brock of Cleveland last night Val- 
gar had it all his own way.

Novelty Musical Offering 412 414 407 1233
Total. Avg. 

94 82 261 87
94 80 249 83
84 75 248

71 236
79 222 74

Wire Room— 
Lemmon ... 85 
McCarroll .. 75 
Nason 
McBriarty ..90 79
Knorr

402 400 377 1179
Monday, Schofield Paper Co. vs. Cus- 

>m House will play.

<y

Montreal BoutLANIGAN and WOOD
Comedy Black-face Enter

tainers and Dancers

82 2-3 
79 1-3

Montreal, Jan. 17—Jack Thomas, local 
lightweight, earned the decision last 
night over Earl Fisher of Cincinnati on 
points in a ten-round bout here.
CURLING.

89Sugar League.
In the Sugar Refinery game, last eye 

the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the Pan 
from the Filter

67 76
ling, on 
louse took four points 406 425 387 1218

Y. M. C. A. League. After McLellan Cup.
v M C A Bowling League Two rinks from Sydney, N. S, will ! 

In ,® ■ ■ "it" team took all make an effort to win the McLellan cup ;
last night the Dormi ry from Bathurst, N. B., next week and a ,
four points from the Gymnasium te ■ keenly contested match is' anticipated, j 
The scores follow :

Dormitory Team- ^

HobSi".*.::. 90 90 84 264 88
Davidson ... 86 64 68 238 7b
Hunton .... 87 87 127 801 103
Bryenton — 74 82 72 228 76

louse.
Pan House— 

Bradshaw ..95 94
83 68

Mortcnson . 71 78
Campbell .1. 81 76
Churley .... 80 90

■OTotal. Avg. 
264 88
218 72 2-3
227 75 2-8
252 34
251 83 2-3

ITHE REUBERS
Comedy Shadowgraphs

Moore Its not a bit shocking - really!
À Screen Classics Inc., sevevypart Special

Directed by JohnKInce. Maxwell Rarqer, DirectorÇenl.

Fredericton Defeats Amhersto
410 406 396 1212 , Four rinks of Fredericton curlers play

ed in Amherst last evening and defeat
ed the home “knights of the broom” by 
a total of 65 to 57 points. They were 
tendered a reception at the conclusion of

JAMES J. CORBETTTotal. Avg. 
86 75 235 781-3
56 65 189 63

92 81 69 262
72 247 
57 202

Filter House— 
'Uivan .... 74 

Rowley.. 68 
lunter

<;

------- in
87 1-3 
8i 1-3 
67 1-3

“THE MIDNIGHT MAN” play.Rowley.. 80 95
ielleher ... 70 75 424 430 478 1482 HOCKEY.

Total. Avg.
92 266 88 2-3 j
80 205 68 1-3 Digby, Jan. 17—Last night Annapolis |
78 220 731-3 went down to defeat before Digby, 7

94 98 281 93 2-3 to 1. It was the first hockey match of
94 98 281 93 2-3 the season here. Much interest was

manifested and a special train was run 
from Annapolis. The visiting team was 
shut out in two of the three twenty-1 
minute periods, the first and third Dig- | 
by scoring 4—-0 and 3—0 in each. An
napolis made its one point in the second. 
The game was fast, exciting and clean.

» Digby Defeats Annapolis.Y. M. C. A. Gym- 
79 95
56 59
70 72

884 393 358 1135 

* Y. E C I. League,
The Sparrows took three points from 

he Robins in the Y. M. C. I. game, last 
evening.

Robins—
Rack .... 
vlcCann ..
IcBrlde . 
lusick • • •
Ramsey .... 86

Copp ..
Higgins 
Swetka 
A. Copp .... 89 
FOlkins ........ 89

7.30 and 9 

... at Z30
EVENINGS .... 

AFTERNOONS

TODAYAvgTotal. 
85 113 74 272
79 78 83 240
72 90 90 252
83 88 84 255

81 95 262
UNIQUE983 434 446 1253

—and—

- I CH
merits

14 HOCKEY. SATURDAY22Thistles . 
Ramblers

Surprise Victory. ,
20 ! Toronto, Jan. 17—Auralee, senior O.

is -
29 the score of 3 to 2.

1521
gar-■=» ’16N ationals /16Cubs .....................

Tigers ...................
McAvity Specials

The five high average men are McB- ATHLETICS, 
veen, 102 7-27; Wilson 100 17-27; Belyea, y. M. G A. Seniors.
98 11-18; Maxwell, 9817-27; Sullivan, . ,97 “21 " l The results 6f the senior indoor ath-

The highest single string rolled was letics at the Y. M. Gw A. last evening 
139, made by W. Gamblin. Highest were as follows : . » T Mar-
three strings is 337, held by H. Appleby. sixty-yard potato raee. lst L J M
Highest team single string was made ghau, 4-yard handicap 151-5 secon , 

Lost, las! night by the Sweeps, who rolled 2nd> A. Gillen, 6 yards handicap; 3rd,
10 532. The highest team total is 1,622, H Morton, scratch.
13 held by the Sweeps. Morton made the best time fro

A meeting of the captains of the Com- > scratch but could not overcome the 
teams has been called,

405 450 426 1281 HAW13 üSSiBiiTotal. Avg.
93 2-3 
81 1-3

7Sparrows—
Smith ..........  91 91 99 281
Colgan ......... 79 ,84 90 243
Hutchinson .100 77 84 261 67
I^iwson .... 75 91 75 241
Cosgrove ... 85 91 100 276e 92 LIKE 10 HANDLE 

BALL CLUB HERE
80 1-3

i rJL- .
I ,i- -à

They Draw 
Well 

Together

z/m430 434 448 1802
City League Standing.

Won.

F_ c
I irv the

SPECIAL
*100,000?°
TWO REEL
CDMEOy

111
26Sweeps 

' ions . 23 '

mercial League 
for tonight in Black’s alleys.

Joe Page has received a reply from 
John A. Flynn, with whom he communi
cated .recently with a view to securing | 
his services as manager of the St. John | 
team, if success crowns' the local efforts j 
to land a berth in the New England, 
League. Mr. Flynn wrote that nothing 
would please him better than to come to i 
St. John and handle the club. He also j 
mentioned the fact that Hugh Duffy, the ! 
new leader of the Toronto Leafs, had : 
spoken to him about the proposition. j 

He asked Mr. Page to let him know j 
when a meeting of the New England 
League would be held and said that he 
would run up to Boston from his home 
in Providence, R. I.» and attend the meet
ing with Mr. Page.

1
Gillen, with L. 
Herb. Morton third.f City League.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last evening the Sweeps and Cubs broke 

each winning' two points. Belyea 
high man, mak ng a grand total of 

325, for an average of 103 1-3. In the 
last string the Sweeps totalled 532, which 
is one of the highest made so far this 
season. The individual scores follow :

Cubs—
Fadham .
I.edham .
Hanlon ..
Stevens ..
Parlee ...

,1

i
X

/BASEBALL.
Mack Buys Another Pitcher.

Waterbury, Conn, Jan. 14—Frank HerbeTpikher on the Waterbury team 
of the Eastern League last season, has 

sold to the Philadelphia Athletics.
south with the team next

itm j i7leven,
was v -vT

V

\K been
He will go 
month.

Total. Avg. 
98 275 912-3
93 270 90
96 301 1001-3

93 89 94 281 82 2-3
101 106 99 306 102

X
95 82
96 81 

100 105
m vVyICE RACING.

Good Meet At Woodstock.SMILE i v\\V

7±1witnessed
nt^Woocktock Thursday. Lady Ash- 
brook won the class A race in straight 
heats, best time 83s. The class B trot 
was captured by Togo in straight _he,.ts, 
best time 88s. The class A trot was won 
by Rhona Adair, three out of five heats, 
best time 83s.

When a fellow smiles it's a sign 
that he’s happy—and when he is 
happy, he is satisfied.

noticed the “Renaldo” 
smile? It’s worth cultivating.

490 463 488 1433 <5Total. Avg.
86 105 134 325 1081-3
74 81 100 255 85

106 95 105 306 102
71 92 265 88 1-3

118 85 101 304 1011-3

Sweeps— 
Belyea .... 
Jenkins ... 
Comar ... 
Gamblin .. 
McRveen ..

7 (m. A X
B * \CT0,A-Ever 102 ETU \

i \■w
O 0 \486 437 632 1455 

Commercial League.
In the Commercial league on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Western Un"lon 
took three points from the General Elec
tric Company. Following are the indi
vidual scores:

Western Union—
Fullerton ... 96 
Donovan ..
Stceves ...
Cox ...........
Daley

Rcnatdo and smile with ■9
6

Buy a
the other feUow. Be satisfied with 

smoke. Drop in—
z"FromIt’S a pretty strong Local wrestling fans will have an op- 

1* fA - — g' r»icrnr 14 portunitv to see George Brooks, of thisClaim to say a Cigar 13 £ty< ^ Larabar) of Halifax, meet in
4V,O Koet nn thp Hon- tlie Moose Hall, Charlotte street, on the best on Luc VUll next Xuedays evening in the first match
tinoni of an elimination contest to decide the :
line II U welterweight championship of the mari- |

, time provinces. Both men are in the i
. , . j. pink of condition and a great bout isRllt we claim this UlS* anticipated. In addition to the main ;

J3UV ' . , — » .1 bout there wiU be two good prelimin-|
tinction in the 7c neld arie, which will be staged at 8 o’clock.

for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

your

BELL’S CIGAR SHOP
Union St —Opera Next Door-

Total. Avg.
86 2-3 
761-3 
78 2-3

-------ALSO-------
i6th ”

2—3.30 PRICES—MaL .. 10c.-15c. 
7__8.30 Eve., .. 15c.-25c

É/I 82 82 " 260 
78 76 75 229
72 66 98 236
74, 63 70 207 69
90 83 87 281

I

981-3

I boots 
repaired

Matinee at 
Evening at410 390 412 1212

Can Gen. Electric—
Wilkes
Higgins .... 81 
Jones 
Chase
Cosman .... 91

7—BIG REELS—7In England, the “window ticklers” of 
Lancashire and Yorkshire have formed I 
a union and are demanding 50 per cent., 
more pay. These workers, for a fee,
“tickle with a long pole the windows 
of persons needing to arise early for 
work. In demanding the increase they
make an exception of widows, who wiU . ^pKJTMG NEWS
k„. EJÜS-S- M° oXXr THE WIRES

Total. Avg.
812-3 
77 2-3 
742-3 
77 1-3 
661-3

n.m il INPF.R 12). BALCONY. 5c. EVEKY SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
.81 74 90 245

63 89 233
. 74 80 70 224
. 79 82 71 232

78 91 259

Don't toss a perfectly good 
to the scrap-pair of uppers 

heap without first giving 
chance to prolong their service

us a PRESENTATION.
The members of the C. A. D. C. al 

last evening gathered in 
there and honored Captain

adians in Canadian yards.
Dr. J. R. McFall, formerly 

Board of Commerce, has resigned, from 
the civil service and gone to Massa
chussetts Agricultural College, Am
herst, Mass,

of the405 377 411 1193 
Office Quintette Wins.

A match game was played on the Vic
toria alleys last night by two teams 
from the N. B. Telephone Company; 
the office team winning by fifteen pins. 
The score follows:

Office Staff- 
Marshall .... 90 
Jenner

to you.
Goodyear Welt system as- 

of perfect satisfaction 
reasonable cost.

the armory 
their rooms 
Godsoe by presenting to him a hand- 

Morris chair, accompanied by » 
was

An advertisement ia the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, of a lost diamond ear
ring, ends: “Party finding it will not

The Colchester, N. S., municipal
arranging for a memorial hospital

coun-
sures you 

I at very
OLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 

St John, N. A some
box of cigars. The presentation 
made in behalf of the company by 
Company Farrar. *

The WantUSED. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street Ad WayTotal. Avg. 

94 79 263 »7 2-3
88 81 78 247 821-3

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union I-*-1e o a—ti.I

I
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MB. ADVERTISER:
; Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

LITTLE MISS ON t \^ ' /Ste S;+r \s^
^ ?: v . i.y 1 • - . >

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDReduced Prices /.r
i fTHE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUAUTY

No Extra Charge for War Tax. LOCAL NEWS .
cr

$19.0040c.52 c. Mum, ...................................................
$1.56 Goldman's Hair Restorer............
42 c. Glyco Thymoline,...........................
$1.45 Fellows’ Syrup...............................
52c. Dodd s Kidney Pills.........................
32c. Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Blaud s Iron Pills,................................
$ 1.56 Bovril Cordial,..............................

$1.25 i25c. THE LIBERAL LEADER.
Hon. Mr. King and Hon. Mr. Lapointe 

were guests of Premier Foster at noon 
today. They will leave this afternoon at 
4.20 o’clock for Montreal.

Comes to St. John to Join 
Mother in Montreal After 
Years of Separation — Red 
Cross Helps.

$1.40 Will Buy You a Fashionable 
Winter Coat

35c.
25c.
25c.

$1.25 i
NEW DUMPING PLACE.

A public dump has been opened on 
the Parks property, off Rockland road, 
and arrangements have Oeen completed 
to allow citizens to use it for the dis
position of ashes, etc. ,

VERDICT FAVORS DEFENDANT
The case of Raymond vs. Thomas 

was continued until late last night when 
the jury brought in a verdict answering 
the questions put to them, in favor of 
the defendant In the afternoon Dan
iel Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiff, fin
ished summing up the case.

GIFT OF $100.
Chief Blake of the fire department 

today announced receipt of #100 from 
the Canadian Fairbanks Co- for the 
Firemen’s Mutual Relief Association, in 
recognition of the men’s good work on 
the occasion of a recent fire at the com
pany’s premises.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd We have selected 25 very fashionable Winter Coats from our 
regular stock and re-priced them for quick selling.

For those who are desirous of owning a real smart coat this is 
an opportunity that will never occur again, as these coats are marked 
far below cost.

You will find all the prevailing colors, such as Green, Brown, 
Navy and Green.

Perhaps one of the most interested 
passengers who arrived here yesterday 
on the C. P, O. S. liner Empress of 
France was Ethel Bicoll, a sixteen-year- 
old Roumanian girl, who is coming to 
Canada to join her mother after five 
years of separation. Her mother, Mrs. 
Helen Florea of Montreal, left Roumania 
more than five years ago and left her 
daughter in care of her grandparents. 
During the war Mrs. Florea was unable 
to get any information regarding her 

.parents or her daughter and it was only 
recently that she succeeded in locating 
the child through the efforts of Dr. Boyle, 
in charge of Red Cross work in Rou
mania. He found that the grandparents 
were both dead and that their property 
had been confiscated by the enemy.

Upon her arrival here little Miss 
Bicoll was met by Miss Ethel Jarvis, 
secretary of the provincial Red Cross, 
who arranged for her comfort during 
the day and saw her safely off to Mont
real on one of the specials.

Although able to speak only broken 
English, she said she had a most enjoy
able passage from England, the people 
on board had been very kind to her and 
had seen that she Lacked for nothing.

J
100 KING STREET 10

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

if 4

r If

Final Clearance On 
All Winter Hats 

T onigTit
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY ;

tSB xi>

V
$50 FOR POLICE.

! The Police Protective Association has 
received a check for $50 from the Can
adian Fairbanks Morse Company in re
cognition of their excellent services 
rendered during a recent fire. Policeman 
Herman A. Spinney, who rang in, the 
first alarm, while other members of the 
force assisted the firtmen.

THE CABINET CLENWOODSEE OUR LATE IMPORTATIONS 
OF SATIN HATS

A GLENWOOD RANGE sella for less today than any other piece 
of household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com
fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now.

LATE SHIPPING TOTJ1 SURPRISE PARTY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Capens gathered at the home of Mrs. B. 
McColligan, Lancaster Heights, on 
Thursday evening and tendered them a 
pleasant surprise party. During the 
evening they were made the recipients 
of a parlor table and a brass jardiniere 
as marks of friendship. The presenta
tion was made by Mrs. Reid. Games 
and dancing added to the pleasure of the 

; affair.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 17.

S S Liqgan, 2602 from Louisburg, N. 
S, Masters in command.

Cleared January 17.
S S Lingan for Louisburg, N. S.
S S Bradavon, 3164 for Belfast, Ireland 

Captain Retiens.
S S New Georgia, 40*3 for Cape Town 

S. A., Captain E. T. Cole.
Sailed January 17.

S S Hyanthes for Buncos Aires and 
Montevideo.

pHexpensive them other makes.GLENWOOD RANGES are no more
1 yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

<ur Mutt Sale We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment.

<

tPerfection Oil, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B.

Sheet Metal Work, 
Kitchen Furnishings 
155 Union street. D. J. BARRETT

GRAMPIAN IN MONDAY.
The C. P. O- S. liner Grampian, which 

is due to arrive here Monday morning 
from Havre has 200 cabin passengers and 
more than 1,000 Chinese enroute to their 
homes in the Orient. A guard of seven
ty men will come to St John from 
Halifax, under command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Napier to .escort the Chinese 
through Canada.

A NEAT CALENDAR 
The 1920 calendar sent out by Walter 

A. Lxirdly. apbolstering and furniture 
manufacturer, Charlotte street, presents 
a picture of a room in an told-time house 
—the open fireplace, antique dresser and 
chairs, great pistol and powder horn

I above the mantle, etc. A peep into an
I adjoining room shows the ^pinning wheel
I : ready for operation, It
II ception and makes an attractive scene.

J BIRTHDA Y PA RTY.
"* Master George Baxter celebrated his 

** six birthday on Thursday, Jan. 15, at 
his home, 27 Gilbert’s Lane. Sixteen 

, little friends were present and presented 
to Master Baxter gifts and best wishes. 
The afternoon and evening were spent 
pleasantly by the little ones. The table 
was artistically arranged for the 
ion with blue and white color scheme. 
Those assisting Mrs. Baxter were Mrs. 
Alex. Ellison and Mrs. Geo. S. Harding.

A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 
10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Reduction. MARINE NOTES.

The Elder Dempster liner S S New 
Georgia, which cleared this morning for 
Cape Town, South Africa has a large 
general cargo. She is expected to sail 
tonight or tomorrow.

The S S Hyanthes, which cleared to
day will be the first Houston line sail
ing from this port. She is taking a 
large general cargo to South America.

The S S Lingafi which arrived this 
morning had a cargo of coal for the 
Dominion Coal Company.

Jan. 17, ’20.Mail Orders Filled.Open Tonight Till 10 O'clock.

These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 
Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and 
Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes.

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

Oak Hall’s
31 st Anniversary Sale

Prices Range from $5.00 to $75.00 I

F. S. THOMAS PANTRY SALES
A pantry sale which was also an ex

hibition of home cooking was held by, the I 
Women’s Institute this morning in the I 

,Lyric Theatre ÿbby. The articles woe ! 
soon disposed,*To eager purchasers. T7i 
sale was held tinder the direction of the 
president, MrS. J. W. V. Lawlor, assist
ed' by Mrs. T. N. Vincent, convenor; 
Mrs. Fred MacLean, Mrs. John Stack, 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. Frank Rowse 
and Mrs. McCarthy. The proceeds are 
for the benefit of the institute.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Ren-1 
forth branch of the St. James the Leas ; 
church held a pantry sale in the Imperial i 
Theatre lobby this morning. The room | 
was appropriately decorated, and a nice 
assortment of home-cooking was on sale. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
society and reached a substantial sum. 
The sale was held under the direction 
of Mrs. F. E. Garrett, convenor, assisted 
by Mrs. F. J. Nesbit, Mrs. Reverdy 
Steeves, Mrs. H. R. Arrowsmith, Mrs. 
Wilson Dalton, Mrs. Thomas Jenkins, 
Mrs. Roy Fudger and Miss Agnes Long.

is a nice con-539 to 545 Main Street
4.50 Moire Underskirts .....
5.25 Moire Underskirts.............
2.10 Heatherbloom Under-

10.35 Silk Jersey Underskirts. .Now
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

BOYS’ SHOP Now
Now

3.75
4.35e. $ 1.98

10.89
12.89

$ 3.50 Corduroy Bloomer Pants. Now
Now 
Now

16.00 Suits..........................
18.00 Suits, two bloomers
2.00 Sweaters . ................
1.35 Fleeced Combination Un

derwear .............
13.50 Mackinaw Coats

Now 1.65
GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN 9.00a Now 1.46 39.00 Suits...........

48.00 Suits...........
75.00 Suits...........
20.75 Coats ....
33.75 Coats .... 
50.00 Coats .... 
65.00 Coats .... 
75.00 Coats ....

1.75 Wool Tams

31.20
38.40
60.00
16.00
26.95 
40.00
51.95 
60.00

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats Now
Now

.98
10.20occ.vs-

A Large Ass ,rtment to Select From—Call and See
WOMEN’ SHOP

$ .50 Mercerized Hose
2.50 Blouses ........

14.00 Raincoats , . . . ,

$ .39Now
Now
Now

1.79POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

case against William Truffen, charged 
with assaulting Wasil Krusky, 
sumed for decision. Thé magistrate 
decided that in wiev of contradictory 
evidence the case should be dismissed. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defence. 
One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and said that two sol- 

; diers gave him liquor. He said he did 
not remember who they were. The 
magistrate sent him below to do some 
thinking.

8.95 .79
/bt/r or/?/? 
(W/y /KT/vrs 
\/ys77?/czm

!was re- SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriff8t. John. N- B. ri440 Main St.
THE Y.ttCL .LEAGUE.

The Sparrows won the first point from 
the Robins in last night's game by 
twenty-five pins. For the Sparrows 
Hutchinson had a well rolled century 
and Smith had ninety-one. The Rob
ins came back strong and won the second 
string By sixteen pins. For the Red
breasts Stock had 118 and McBride 
ninety. For the Sparrows Smith, Law- 
son and Cosgrove had ninety-one each.

The third string went to the Sparrows 
by twenty-two pins, giving them three 
points. The Sparrows had Cosgrove 
with a century and Smith with ninety- 
nine, followed by Colgan with ninety. 
Ramsey and McBride for the ' Red- 
fa re ists were in the ninety class.
Shots at the King Tin.

The credit of winning the Redbreasts’ 
only point must be given to Stack. His 
113 was a splendidly rolled game.

The Sparrows are keeping up their 
winning streak and have a nice lead for 
the series.

VBusiness Men’s 
Luncheon Buy Furniture NOW

We’ll Deliver When Wanted !
Thus Protecting Against Increase

PROPERTY SOLD.
I A three-story brick house and free
hold lot at 167 King street east be
longing to the estate of thé late Mrs. 
Brass, was sold at public auction on 
Chubb’s corner today by Auctioneer F. 
L. Potts. The property was bid in at 
$8,750 by Thos. H. Somerville.

A three-story house and lot at the 
comer of Wentworth and Mecklenburg 
streets was withdrawn, at $6,500.

A property in Broad street, which had 
■ been advertised for sale, was disposed 
of by private sale during the week.

—■ i ------------ From Noon Until 3 p m.

The Special Menu for our Business Men’s Luncheons Is excep
tionally attractive, and has already proved a great favorite.

Prompt, careful service, excellent cooking, and cheerful, homelike 
surroundings appeal strongly to particular diners at the

/

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

Furniture prices are high and are going higher. Futile absolutely, to look for a de
crease in price. In fact the largest furniture factory in the land positively will not quote prices 
at this time. .

Think of that for a condition!
But we were fortunate to foresee the coming condition and our store is well filled with 

the choicest the market affords.
We therefore share the favorable prices with the public of St. John and protect 

against near increases by making this offer:
Come in now. Pick out and purchase what you will require and we will hold for 

further instructions regarding the delivery.
Then the market can take further balloon ascensions and you won’t be at all troubled. 
A word to the wise is said to be sufficient. We’ve uttered the word.

DEATH OF EDWARD LAWLGR.
I Friends of Edward Lawlor will regret 
to hear of his death, which took place 
this morning. He was a life-long resi
dent of this city, a competent marble 
and stone cutter, and was well known 
throughout the city and elsewhere- Be
sides his wife he leaves one son, Edward, 
of this city; three daughters, Regina, 

! Gertrude and Evelyn, at home; and 
| two sisters, Johanna and Mary, both of 
j this city. A large circle of friends ex
tend sympathy to the bereaved ones. 
The funeral will take place Monday 
morning from his late residence, 196 
Paradise row.

\

Safety-
First
for

Horses

NEW CUNARDERS*4 your
New York, Jan. 17—Names and dim

ensions of twelve new Cunard line 
steamships now under construction are 
made public here. Six will take the 
places of an equal number sunk during 
the war and will perpetuate their names. 
Four will be named for ships lost in 
other /ways and two will have names 
used for the first time by the company. 
The Franconia, Seythia, Laconia and 
Samaria will be 600 feet long, seventy- 
three feet beam and forty-five feet decy ; 
the Tiburnia, 550 feet long and seventy 
feet beam ; Albania, 522 feet long, sixt.v- 

Alaunia, A urania,

fii

Xt @ The moàt compre
hensive dining room 
showing in the east 
now here.

» i

ImiTHE HOUSE FHELP THE POSTMAN.
A request to be made in acordance 

with a request of a similar nature to 
the Civil Service Commission at Ottawa, 
that a letter drop or receptacle of some 

j kind be placed in the doorways of all 
I residences and stores. The idea L 
I eliminate delays to the carrier in his 
j rounds so that it will not be necessary 
| for him to have to wait at the door 
, to deliver his mail personally. The re
quest is made particularly to those in 
apartment and business blocks.

v' trade MARK.

You can save your horse many a slip, perhaps pre
vent losing him, and incidentally cut down your 
horse-shoeing bills, by using “Neverslip” Calks, 
which hold firm, even on glare ice. They are Self- 
Sharpening, and can

4 91 Chanotte Street
three feet beam ;
Antonia, Andania, Auzonia, and As- 
eania, 519 feet long, sixty-five feet beam. 
The new names in the fleet are Ti- 
bumia and Antonia.

be put on in 20 minutes.

. . . BARGAINS IN . . .

Persian Lamb
“Neverslip” BANDITS ROUTED

IN ATTACK MADE
AN PORT AU PRINCE

Washington, Jan. 17—United States 
marines and Haitian gendarmerie on 
Thursday repelled an attack on Port Au 
Prince, the Haitian capital, by a force of 
800 bandits, more than Half of whom 
were killed,’ wounded or captured. The 
casualties of the marines was two priv
ates wounded.

Horseshoe Calk»
which are made from a special steel of the highest 
grade, this being also true of “Neverslip” Horse
shoe and Horseshoeing Tools. And remember

“Neverslip Calks are Red Tipped.
“Neverslip Tools are Red Marked.

Otherwise, they are not “Neverslip” Goods.

C. P. R. MAKE RECORD. !
The C. P. R. officials established a new 

record at Sand Point yesterday when 
they handled 1,350 passengers off the 
Empress of France in eight hours and 
ten minutes. After the passengers dis
embarked they had to pass through the 
customs, be ticketed to their destination, 
have their baggage checked and secure 
sleeping accomodations -etc. There were 
more than 2,000 pieces of hand baggage 
to be handled, hut this work was effect
ively carried out in the new shed, which 
was recently constructed. As a result 
of the new structure the entire work
ing was facilitated and in addition the 
passengers were under cover from the 
time they left the steamer until they 
passed into their cars, which were 
lined up outside the baggage shed.

and

Raccoon CoatsCANADA’S SHARE TN
ROCKEFELER’S GIFTCALL AND SEE THEM SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 7N New York, Jan. 17—A conference with 

large number of p’X linent citizens re
presenting all the institutional and geo
graphical interests in the dominion, will 
be held before the Rockefeller Founda
tion adopts a policy in connection with 
aid to be extended Canadian medical 
education from John D. Rockefeller’s re
cent gift of $50,000,000 to the foundation 
for its fight against disease.

W. H. THORNE a CO., LTD.K a

aqec's (Sotts^Lm^Saint.JohruStores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at J p. nu, 
Saturdays during January, February and March.

!

L
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W ILL B E

MARYPICKFORD'S
LEADING MAN

„ «MB,
- - w FOR THE BEST ANSWERS. V

DoYouKnowTheseFiveActorsNames?

FELT Slippers
Another shipment enables us to quote astounding re

ductions on Ladies’ Felt Slippers, in all colors.m m Prices, $1.39 up
:
: Economy Sale Closes Today—Many Lines Must Be Cleared 

by Saturday Night. Prices Away Down.
Middy Blouses, genuine bar- 

Economy at 98c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 

a rare offering at 39c. Pair
Ladies’ Stockings, new stock, 

Economy at 29c. Pair
Dandy Line" Leather Mittens, 

Gloves and Caps, for cold 
weather, at Half Price.

t' -*

f 100 Pairs Overalls, slightly 
soiled. Economy at 98c.

100 Pairs Men’s Pants, Reg. 
$5.00. Economy at $2.98

100 Pairs Oxfords, Pure 
Wool Pants, $7.50 value, 

. $4.98
Men’s Rubbers, reliable, 

sturdy, Economy at 79c.

gains,ill

at

i

King Square Sales Co.
North King Square—Opp. the Market
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1. Plain Rachelich 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rig 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. Infor a Bad Glass Uk

neath their pictures In jumbled letters. Unscramble these letters, put 
them into their right order and you will have their names. In case you 
are not familiar with the names of the most popular moving picture 
actors today, the names below will help you.

part of our preparations for war. Bomb- | that in future they would have 

ing and reconnaissance machines would 
be developed by commerce, for the ma-

/'■'ANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to 
produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her 

career. It is a story abounding in love and humour, pathos 
and happiness.

t Pickford’s big problem now la to select a capable actor who 
will be suitable aa her leading man in this great production. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, bat her selection 
is now down to the five favorite movie actors whose pictures are shown 
above. One of these five will be chosen by her to play the Leading 
Alan’s role in this great new movie production.
Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?

The object of this contest is to recognize and name these five most 
prominent movie act ora. After you have recognized them, and in - 
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under-

These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

open war- DANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOL#FREEThe soldier of the future must be ab

solutely different from his predecessor, 
chines used in commerce, for the mach- The days had gone by when initiative 

, ines used in commerce could easily be was considered not only unnecessary, but 
’ adapted for war purposes, and civilian dangerous. In addition to his rifle, he 
i pilots could be taken over with the ma- should be able to handle a L^wis or ma- 
j chines. For fighting machines special chine gun, and to help the artillery. He 
I types were required and highly special- should know something of explosives, 
■ ized military training was necessary for have a knowledge of fuses, understand 
the personnel. signalling, and be capable of handling

For both machines and the men to a ground wireless set. He should re
man them that side of flying must be feive intensive training and really good 
developed by the government, tme re- | instruction, 
suit of a return to open warfare would 1 1 *** 1
probably be that bombers would not REV. R. M. LEGATE 
have the same targets near the front of 
the armies and would secure better re
sults by going farther afield and bomb
ing the centres where munitions were 
manufactured, stores were accumulated 
and troops were trained.

Dealing with the liasson service, he 
pointed out that there was much room

kNSrX Boys seed ns your name and address to-day 
»nd you can get a Real Daisy Water Pistcl and 
our great Flying Champion Bicycle in return lor 
* little easy pleasant work. This is the finest 

bicycle any boy could own. It has a 22 
inch frame, coaster brake, non-skid tires. Looks 
roller chain, and all the most up-to-date like a 
improvements—just the slickest, splckest real revo 
bicycle you’ve ever seen. And the Daisy ▼er* snoots a

Water Piste! beats alL Just what straight row ________
you’ve always wanted. It locks like ful streamer 
a real automatic revolver, but r hoots water, 

a straight, rowerful stream
of water that wiilchase dogs or cats, & provide a barrel of fun.

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In / dvance.—Just send your name nnd 

address to day and get a freo sample package of ’Daintees' , 
our delicious new whipped-cream candy coated breath per
fume that we want everybody In the land to try. With the 
free sample we send you Just 30 handsome packages that we 
want you to introduce among your friends at only I Oc. a 
package. The sample package will make it easy for you. Just 
open it sad ask your friends to try a couple of '‘Daintees*- 
They will like them so much that everyone will buy a package 
or two at once- A couple of little “Daln'ies” will purify the 
mouth and perfume the breath. Everybody Joat loves them. 
No trouble at all to.se!L

Return our $3.00 when the breathlete are sold ni we 
Will promptly send you, a'1 charges prepaid, the dan<*y Daisy 
Water Pistol, and the grand bicycle you can also gotl without 
Bel’ing any more goods, by jnst showing your fine prize t# 
your frierda and getting only six of them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to day boys and 

own these fine rewards. 1 B

Miss
Names of Some of the FavorlA Players

Fred Huntley, Allan Sears, Owen Moore, Milton Sills, Jack 
Pickford, Charlie Chaplin, Charles Rav, Elliot Dexter, Wallace 
Reid, Francis Ford, Dustin Famum, Henry Walthall, Warren Ker
rigan, Jack Gilbert, Harold Goodwin, William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighan, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman, 
William Famum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

It
I

CHEVROLET#. 
TOURING CâR 1 i

zC1st Prize, $990.00
2nd Prize, S?£*V5r $740.00
3rd Prize, $150.00 14th Prize, $5.00
4th Prize, 100.00 15th Prize, 5.00
5th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 5.00
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 5.00
7th Prize, 20.00 18th Prize, 5.00
8th Prize, 15.00 19th Prize, 3.00
9th Prize, 10.00 20th Prize, 3.00
10th Prize, 10.00 21et Prize, 3.00 
11 tli Prize, 10.00 22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, $5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 25 Extra Prizes of $1.00 each. 

$500.00 Additional Cash Prize» trill 
also ha awarded.

INDUCTED IN KNOX 
CHURCH LAST NIGHT

r, %
STlKVJifiT

The induction of the Rev. R. More- 
head Legate as minister of Knox church 
took place last evening and was wit-

for ^“plific.ati°"> and.,the .openn "arfa" | ““of inductiongCwfsaan7mpreslivc. one’ 
of 1918 had led to the elimination of | The presbytery convened in the vestry 
some forms of communication which had f the church and then entered the 
been used previously. Wireless tele- ! church ju a body- Thr service was
graphy would be the principal means of conducted by Rcv. F- S. Dowling as in
communicating with aircraft and a de- . terim moderator of the church. A short 
telopment of the electrical listening posts devotional service preceded the solemn 
used in trench warfare, a ground wire- , jnduction of Mr. Legate by the pres- 
less system would become the standard 
means of communication between ad-

tot can soon
Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dipt. N IS TORONTO. ONT.

Complete with 1 
Double Records 
U SELECTIONS

BIG PHONOGRAPH 
And British Lion or Z> 
Princess Pat Ring JOVALUE

$990.001*1
F JL JL ImV Or it» equiva-

lent in Cash. «-
ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate thi* 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in 
utes of your spare time.

Don't give $25.00 for a phonograph. You 
can got this beautiful machine complete with 
12 of the newest selections absolutely 
cost. It Is a magnificent machine. Its 
is powerful and a» clear as a bell and it plays 
any make disc record-Victor, Columbia, or 
Edison. It has a handsome mahoganizedcose, 
tapered tone arm, nickel trimmings, 
ful motor, andin factmanyof the bigi 
found In the highest grade machines.

Every loyal Canadian will also want the 
magnificent British Honor Princess Pat gem 
ring. They are fashion’s latest creations in 
fine jewelery. The Lion ring is a handsome 
massive carved Lion head with Jewelled eyes 
and mouth—the emblem of Britain’s great
ness. The Princess Pat is an exquisite design 

set with five sparkling 
brilliants and having 
all the appearance of a 
$60.00 diamond ring.

These magnificent presents are fume. The lovely odor lasts for months. Everybody you 
given to you for introducing show It to will want two or three packages a bonce, so you 
among your friends Just 16 pack- will sell them all In a few minutes of your spare time, 
ages of the wonderful new * Dew. Then return our money, only $2.40, and we’ll prompt-
Kist Bouquet” Sachet at only 16c. ly send yeur choice of the beautiful rings, all postage 
o package. This is the most won- paid, and tho grand phonograph and records complete 
derful and exquisite perfume that you can also receive for just showing your fine prize to 
has ever been invented. One 16c your friends and getting only six of them to sell oui 
package will perfume more art- goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
leles that, a dollar bottle of per- Don't delay. Write to A post card will do. I2D
Address i THE FAIRY BERRY CO., Dept. R *8 Toronto,

This Great Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 
Send Your Answers Today !

This great contest is absolutely free of expense and is being con
ducted by the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, one of the Jargest 
and best-known publishing houses in Canada. That is your guarantee 
that the prizes will be awarded in absolute fairness and squareness 
to you and every other contestant. Frankly, it is intended to further 
introduce EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine. 
You may enter ar.d win any of the prizes, whether you are a subscrib
er to EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD or not, and, moreover, you will 
neither be asked por-expected to take .the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the idea.

EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD is so popular everywhere that It now 
has the vast circulation of 100,000 copies a month, but our motto is 
•*Everywoman's Worldin Every Woman's Home.” We want more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
standing lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest issue 
and a review of many ol the fine feature» soon to appear, without any 

you. We shall also send, free of charge to all qualified contest
ants, a charming photo of Miss Mary Pickford with reproduction of her 
autograph in her own handwriting. Then, in order to qualify your entry 
to be sent on for the judging and awarding of the big prizes, you will 
be asked to assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by show-

free of 
tonebytery. The charge to the minister was 

. . „ . „ , . delivered by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and
vanced infantry and the headquarters ch8rgc to the congregation by Rev. 
controlling them. He believed also that j MacKeigan. After the ceremony 
smoke and light signals, a pillar ofzcloud new minister was led to the door of
by day and a pillar of Are by night, church by two representative elders
would be used by troops to show the i an(j was introduced to the members of 
positions they had reached. | the congregation while they were retir-

rhere had never been a war in which jng. Mr. Legate met the session of the 
such an extreme variety of weapons had church, after the ceremony, 
been employed. The long rifle had seen sjderation of matters of business, 
its day and should be replaced by a short 
carbine which would be accurate up to 
500 yards. Each man should also carry 
a good dagger which might be attached Year by year they grow harder and in
to the carbine like a bayonet. He did cidentally more painful. Why su ft» 
not think the automatic pistol would sur- when you can be cured for 25c. spent on 
vive, anti he was not sure that the gren- Putnam’s Corn Extractor? Fifty years1 
ade would not also go, if they assumed in use and guaranteed to cure. Use

a few min-

How to Send in Your Solution
Use one side of the paper only, and put your name and address 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
corner. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate 
sheet of paper.
. Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the

will be given for general neatness," punctuation" and spelling;** 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at, 5 p.ra.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON'T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to :—

Plays 
Any Make 

Disk Record

ges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will 
:es. and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize, 
You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, an

*“ -•---- r--------------» _„xneg?t pUnctUation and spellinj
fulfilling the conditions

for coil-

Corns Are Like Knots.

IMovie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest,
Dept. 28 EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT. '

Ontario

$1.00
-----AT—-

H. C. Robertson’s
wSl give you a long non-stop 
trip to grocery satisfaction. 
Just a few suggestions :
18 Rolls Toilet Paper, 
i 6 Best Laundry Soap.
24 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap 

Powder.
16 lbs. Onions.
3 lb. Shortening.
4 lb. Tin Marmalade.
9 pkgs. Kellogg's Com 

Flakes.
7 pkgs. Shredded Wheat. 
4 pkgs. Cream of Wheat.
7 lbs. Rice.
10 lbs. Cream of Wheat.

Cor. Waterloo & Golding. 
’Phone 3457—58

Hoyt Bros.
are now offering a great 
line of sheet and framed 
Pictures at very attractive/ 
prices. Many of their lines 
are being disposed of at 
cost—Others could not be 
purchased today at any 
price.

To the man who in
tends furnishing a home 
shortly, the line of statu
ary will strongly appeal. 
The prices on our com
plete line are lower than 
usual, for this week.

Hoyt Bros. 
Art Store

47 Germain—Near King
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SHOULD PREPARE 
FOR ANOTHER WAR

necessary to develop new arras with the wars we should be exposed to much 
knowledge that the nation which best greater dangers than in the recent war. 
did so would have a great advantage in And Germany had not refrained from 
tlie next war. There were people who saying that she hoped for revenge some 
were crying for a reduction of arma- day. 
merits and who declared that another 
war was an impossibility just as six 
years ago they declared war with Ger- He believed that one of the greatest 
many was an impossibility. In future developments in the art of war would

be brought about in mechanical trans
port. The tank was a freak which had 
been called into existence by exceptional 
circumstances, which were not likely to 

and which if they did recur could 
be dealt with by other means. The out
standing feature of the tanks had been 
that they had made mechanical transport 
independent of the roads. That was 
going to influence most deeply the tac
tics of the future. If the whole of the 
transport of an army was carried by1 
vehcles with caterpillar wheels it would 
be independent of the roads.

There would be no long column of 
transport, but it could advance in open 
order on a broad front carrying guns, 
munitions, supplies and men. 
same time fast cars and motorcycles 
would be useful for Sudden blows at 
long distances.
Favors Use of Gas.

Pendant and IKft /% \\
rh.in, a.spark- With regard to the use of gas in fu-
BriUiant iting ture wars, he said that there was no

..... more reason to forbid its use than to
” Hues, jeweller, .tere« soil1 st *5.00 t forbid the use of rifles. There were

gases which killed painlessly, and it was 
Tl “sv to conceive cases in which it would

beautiful ring Ifl warranted gold filled and la setw.i be * more humane to USC gas than CX-
plosive shells. That was especially the 

with its reliable imported movement and porcelain di Case With punitive expeditions that nO
gas should be used which would cause 
unnecessary suffering. Commercial pro- 

This Is the most wonderful and exquisite perfume thr. grCSS and prosperity in the 20th Century
would depend on chemstry, and chemi- 
cal Productions must have a great effect 

all in a few minute» of your spare timo. On all future Warfare.
BotoSIS ro'n#.<Ut«eSSÆ'&îw jT5evf It was in the air that we were face to

pendant and ring Just as represented, and the bcantif face with the problem of the future. It
watch bracelet you can get without selling any mcr , . ,, ,, , u j u~j h
goods by simply showing yonr grand presents to yon Was in the air that We had had the most
Sra t̂^e5H,n£?ïs0^aS5.l0eeU<mr goodaand importance advance in the art of war.

Don't delay, girls. Write today. Yon take no risk a-. We need not trouble ourselves yet with 
wa tike bock unsold goods and give you premiums for 
what you do sell. Address— liD

0 0
f •Sees End of Tanks.

Warning to Britain Sounded 
By General Sir Louis 

Jackson
THEY HELP YOU MAKè\\Ç %* J BOTH ENDS MEEFRE E recur

Favors Open Fighting — 
Greatest Army Develop
ment Will Be in Mechani
cal Transport.

■CL* ?f Like Prices of Long Jlgos.m V Such a Message Coming in These Days Seems ,ReaI Good 
News Indeed, and in Listing Lines for Our

v

PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALEAt theGIRLS! I tA.In a paper on “The Possibilities of the 
Next War.” read at the Ivondon Royal 
United Service Institution, Major-Gen
eral Sir Louis Jackson suggested that 
there would be a return to open war
fare. says the London Times. Mechani
cal transport would influence most deep
ly the tactics of the future. GaSes which 
killed painlessly might be used. A r 
fighting would be enormously developed. 
The long rifle would he succeeded by a 
short carbine, and artillery would be 
much more mobile.

Lord Peel, under secretary for war, 
presided, and among those present were 
Field Marshal Lord Methuen, Lieut- 
General Sir Herbert Miles, Major-Gen
eral Sir Francis Bond. Major-General E. 
D. Swinton, Major-General Sir W. H. 
Hirkbeck, S:r R. H. Brade, Major-Gen
eral E. C. Donald and Col. F. C. Stone.

General Jackson said his object was 
really to arouse controversy on certain 
points. It was quite clear that we were 
on the eve of the most extensive modi
fications in the art of war known to his
tory, and the changes made in the re
cent war were only the beginning. It was

Commencing Wednesday, Jan. 14thmmWithout spend- _________

SBÿ sus £
this beautiful Wk*"-------

é we have arranged a good variety of Reliable Footwear at 
such very low prices that we are' convinced, 

for at least a short time we can give youSr .1

H.GO. SHOE PRICES LIKE THOSE OF LONG AGOf, a ** *
*

We can enumerate only a few lines here, such as: 
Ladies’ High Cut Lace Boots—Made both with high Louis 

Heels and on Sport L§st, in Fawn, Grey and Brown
Kid; also Mahogany Calfi..................... On Sale at $4.85

Men’s Mahogariy Calf Blucner Boots—Goodyear Welt, in
sizes 6 to 11.................... ..................... On Sale at $6.85

Men’s Mahogany Bals—Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt, at
$5.95

Overcoats, $25.00
This is a line that you’ll appre- 

_Iate—the value is in it. Tit, 
btyle, Warmth, Comfort, Weai 
the Coat Is now selling at over 
£32 wholesale, so the economy and 
common sense of getting yours at 
once is apparent

Nearly every other Suit or 
Overcoat in the shop is down to 
very rock-bottom prices. $30 
Clothing, for instance, is now $24. 
have $10 to $15 on your new sup
ply. mmwms

\ A/CASH STORE/*)
VJ «JSUPERIOR fOOTWEAR^^Henderson*s Clothing Store

“Economy is in the Quality, Not the Price.”—Arthur Henderson. 243 Union Street ST. JOHN

See Special Ads This Week.
flying destroyers, or flying concrete forts, 
but in twenty years’ time the air force 
estimates might be the most important

HEAD OF KING Opposite Woolworth’sTUT. REGAL * • '.NTTACTURING CO. 
Dept. L. Toronto, Canada
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i Bought something 
in Australia ant>
MV UNCLE MAI LEO IT 
TD NAE ON NOVEMBER

i the sixth, but i

j "DIDN'T GET IT TILL 
\ THIS MORNING. AND 
1 CHRISTMAS WAS y

I A week Ago! Ç

MuTT, AFTER 
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THIS COUNTRY.
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1 COST OF DYING* ^ GERMANy, Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre

vention is to drink every morning a glassful ofSafe Fat Reduction |ECO ST OCT! The difficulties of dying have been ag- 
, i . grava ted by the coal shortage ; that is.

Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan of _ |rnArA nT a i.n Oil if vou will be cremated. In the town of
all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is the nrwrnnrp PT A K M f|K| Esslingen, South Germany? candidates
cry of fash.on and society. And the over- U 5- \| h K \ T \ \ I ü N11 I IN for earthly cremation have been fore-
fat wring their hands in mortification |\LY LllULU U I ill lU Ull warned that thev can have their wish

_ EHHEHE mm pniiDT EE3EFKÊS
, . , until the-v l,it l'P°n the harm ess Mar- IIIVLIiILL UUUill surviving relatives to furnish the neces-

Coal Not Being Available to mola Prescription and learn through it JU 1 LI1H-I- VV g a)on with the dead, if cre-
„ . , ,, that they may safely reduce two, three ™f. .„ Hps>d

Make Bricks, Former or four pounds a week without one ------- -- ' Incidentally, the cost of cremation has
Rheumatism is easier to avoid than A Officer and Soldiers ^ ‘ ec«Uy,Tnd luickly t^ing The regular meeting of the trades and' ,lp -nsiderably. Tlje cremation

to cure, states a well-known authority. * t> . , their ideal of figure, with a smoother labor council was held last night in the fees aver ge memorial un/costs from
We are advised to dress warmly; keep Work as Miners and Brick skin_ better gppctite and health than odd Fellowg HaU with the president, F. mche f r

Pc feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less Maker& «lîmoU PmJcripïton" Tablets^fmmtte A. Campbell, in the chair. A resolution,
i at, but drink plenty of good water. , _________ sanic famously ' harmless formu*. as previously passed favoring the establish-

Rheumatism is a direct result of the Marmola Prescription. It behooves ment of a juvenile court in the city was
eating too much meat and other ricn (Berlin Correspondence.) you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial rescinded and the following resolution
foods that produce uric acid which is Long before the war a movement was effects of this great, safe fat reducer was passed unanimously:
absorbed into the blood It is the Germany which might be by giving to your druggist $1, for a „whe It has now been brought to
function of the kidneys to filter this acid on foot in Germany wmen mgn generous sized case, or sending .a like the attention of the trades and labor
from the blood and cast it out in the described as a fight from the large amount to the Marmola Co., Woodward councjl that an organized effort is being
nrine; the pores of the skin are also a cities. Ihis flighP had the same sig- Ave., Detroit, Mich, with a request that made t<J set up an additional juvenile

of freeing the blood of this im- mficance as the cry Back to the Gan they mail to you a full case of Marmola c(mrt in gt john. and
B-jr'1® In damp and chilly cold weather or the idea of the French philosopher, Prcscripti0n Tablets. i “Whereas, We believe it not to be a
thP-fen pores are closed thus forcing toe Rousseau, whose nrntto.^Back to^Na- _______________ ________________ necessity and that it will result in hav- wage
cid neys to do double work, they necome ture, marks the end of one era a d . ■ - ■ ----- ■ ----------------- ing tl) pay for a presiding judge, court, cheapest
yeas, and sluggish and fail to eliminate beginning ot a new one. nrp taking house and a reformatory for juveniles as 1 No medicine brings such prompt relief, marks, but you cannot
he uric acid Which keeps accumulating borne lO or 15 years ago, men like pire and the mine °wna _ f the weu as a retinue of officials which un-1 extrU suci1 ^ invigorating influence, or grand and showy under 500 marks, 
md “circulating through the system ^“‘-^rm^ion of ou^Toü K ’’ ^truction hal^een6 raT^T and & doubtodly will run into thousands of thorough^and !^ed.ly cure, throat Living would seem to be the lesser 

entually settling in the jomts and ed tl e reloimation of our sod po was bon. To have a dozen hoLses ready dollars and be an additional burden to troubles as “Catarrhozone.” Doctors, evil, and as a matter of fact, the death
uscles causing stiffness, soreness and wIn "he ^" ' "ng j the already suffering tax payer; and J hospiuls, sanitarium^-all say that for rate is going down in Germany^

ain called rheumatism nat^e of an eeonomitol and s«:io-poli- by SP ^' “Whereas, We have reason to believe those wfao are pre(üi,püSed to catarrh,
At the first twinge of rheumatism get ., b t in their hearts they reid- Strikes Cease. that several organizations have recoin |ung troubie, deafness, or bronchitis, no,

rom any pharmacy about four ounces ,-arbored the thought: let us give Ever since Mr. Schmude commenced mended such court without the required treatmept is go indispensable as “O-; 
f Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a taVanltind! The indus- workîng in the district of Voelpke, near thought which we too omitted to give . tarrholone
.'lass of water and drink before breakfast trialjzation o{ Germany had already be- Magd-Uurg, there have been no more it at our last meeting, and , I For certain cure, for relief in an hour,
ach morning for a week. This l to submerge the individuality of strikes there, -and the coal output is “Whereas, M e believe ^ use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath-'
o eliminate uric acid by stimulâtmg the * an who liad become but machines steadily indteasing. The fact is tliat promotors of the "‘^^  ̂ ^n ^Dresldc able medicine. Two months’ treatment,
idneys to normal action, thus ridding faa lost> in grinding toil, their true Mr. Schmude, the former officer, is on the appointing of a layman to pres d^ guaranteedj price $1. smaller size 50c.,,
he blood of these impurities. selvesf The war was, properly speaking, working in close co-operation with the over such court Lnarate Eample size 25c, at all di aler* cvery-
Jad Salts is inexpensive harmless and ^-s.^ = imax of’ [his development, Indepe. dent Communists, and Majority knowledge and baviW power n.e /arent Where.

-, made from the acid of grapes and JjjY c*‘tajn conditions dominating pub- Socialists. His system has since spread and incarcerate the child fl°™ Chitons of 
;mon juice, combined with li.hia and is p today such as illicit trade, un- to five or six places in Germany, where which is against the bef l tn!/nt rivil
sed with excellent results by thousands darband and crimes, were' in evi- officers and students have gone to wora British justice, ^ven np ./ he tr‘ed | _ 4 ^
r folks who are subject to rheumatism. j 1913 amongst a large part of in the mines; they have given up the old actions requring the same to : m . . 1 jk
1ère you have a pleasant effervescent th German people. false pride and nave become regular coal before judges learned in the law, and Jfefl M 1 V\ H C OT\f|  ̂11 TlS* fe Ti l fr* 1 1
thia-water drink which helps overcome the German people falsep ^ worKmen_ on the other ..whereas, We are absolutely' opposed !▼« O C T OT* I I 111 X QllU JUliUl IllVat*
ric acid and is beneficial to your Warriors’ Homesteads. hand, have learned that officers and stu- to the child being incarcerated and fe lUJIvl * *4**'*^ J

ddneys as well I During the war, the settlement of the dents may also be good men. Both par- branded as an outlaw for petty offences » . ff W) _ _ __■------------ I land idea grew more insistent. The tfe‘in fact, are losing their prejudices. bfthia method, mded and assisted by /\ /» 17'____ ___ A AA H aVTA rXOOTlPOUCE COURT. terribly materializing influences brought The workmen are now themselves the usual tram of so-called moral re- ■ if M \7 ÛT*X7 AOP 11 HV H |/Cvll
The case against William Deane, to the Surface by the international strug- choosing their leaders. They begin to formers whose time lays heavily upon WM ^ f Ç1 J * w

chared with assaulting his wife, was ^ in^st^ly augmented the wish ^rstfnd that they cannot do without their hands and who daily are becoming ^ °1 T
before the court yesterday afternoon. for a ,nore peaceful life in the the intellectual worker, lluis,the ulti a menace to the peace and tranquility o \ Vh 1 1 —- JM 1
The case was postponed a short time ntry’ in 1917 Field Marshal Von m te outcome of Mr. Schmude s s’JCC the good old time mother; and A¥ KI (1 I 11)11
ïï,esr?hcJthe^e might decide to “Led that the home- Tay ^ to bring the polnica.par^to- “Whereas, We believe that such a PI gTl - Ql DlUUtl Cl HU. U VU
live together, but they had not reached comin soldiers, espechdly the hundreds gather and to help to urnte the Germans court u mooted primarily and wholely *

dSsion. The husband wished to Qf tl[=usallds of wouuded, snould lave ^to one people. for the edification, training and repn
take his wife to Musquash, but she ob- . the country. This announce- ------ — "" ' _TT— manding of tlie laboring man s boy and
jected to this as she would be away from mefit q{ the so„c£uled “warriors' home- TH£ SOCIAL UNIT girl which will result in untold anguish
th protection of her family. B. L. steads “ was haded with great joy. Col- r | T ,xli\l ATT ln the homes and th of to the
Ge 6w. counsel for the defendant, said j ctlons were made, plans prepared, but A 1 CiiNUiiNNA 11 nursing such a scheme will assist in the
that if the wife’s relatives kept out the practicai work could be started on , e lteview.J destruction of organized labor; and
difficulties would be greatly relieved. nt of the iack of material and (Katrina Ely t district of “Whereas, We are of the opinion that
The case was postponed until Monday workmen. Almost all the building work- in tlie Mohawa- 6 UaJt—the in our honest efforts to stem the tide of .
afternoon at 2.80. S. B. Bus tin appeared were busy manufacturing muni- Cinciuuati—tne hr divlded into Bolshevism we are hampered and hinder- pjuxated Iron Puts Renewed
for the plaintiff. tions The sclieme had, therefore, to be wnoie population has mmilies. ed by the state too often of late, legislut- yim and Energy Intcf the
f - --------------- - I ll^rd unt,Rafter tlie war. “ulocks” or units 01 about 100 mmihes^ *way the rights and liberities of the Weakf Nervous and Run-

Y W. P. A. MEET. I d^today there are neither building ma- Eucn of tnese ulocks has^ an el ^d ^ the agressiveness of the few down and Helps Give Them
The members of the Y. w. P. A. had nor coal at Germany's disposal, • council'' oi seven ^m/ slt ou tne ceu- and the leghargic attitude, untd it is too the Force and Stamina to
most enjoyable time last evening at ,,,. Lack of houses in-the cities is so select a representative to “ of late, of the many and which enactments yfin.

loncl’s resUurant when a business meet- t that in BerUn and its suburbs, trill citizens council, w are furnishing food for the Bulsheviki;, Every keen, active, suc-
ng and dinner were followed by games, ^ instan(^ compulsory housing had to ueignuoruood legislature over eighteen and I cessful man and woman of
nusic and dancing. Many new mem- fae intruduced in order to prov.de ,as a Ad meatuui fn tue “Whereas, We believe that, in pro- today reCognizes that a
,ers were enrolled. Miss A. Brock pre- m - makeshift, some kind of an years of age “e *l & comicils. itesid- portion to the population of the munici- gound) strong body is the
,ided and just a short business session | ab()<£ for tl)e homeless thousands. At- election of tne bloca counci ^ pality of the city and county of St. John basjg o{ M real ach.eve-
was held. Nominations of officers for Ucs and cellar rooms, entirely unfit for euce in tne bio^. ^ reDrCsentat.on is very few serious offences have been Jlent and they leave no stone
the ensuing year were made, and reports dwemngs were adapted ; sn.ull wooden ment, and proporti P min- chargeable against our boys and girls, unturned to safeguard their
submRted of work done during the last “,™s were erected, and the building used in order to g.ve a vu.ee to Gw mm health, while thousands of
year. Solos were given by Misses Helen / 5mau houses made of clay was tried; ority. Surely tins is aU^^ldence, the “Resolved, That we do record our most others are not living up to
Irvine and Margaret Dixon with Miss f were no bricks because there tlie Declaration of In pe Kasnioned profound protest against the members of their possibilities simply be-
Rodèn at the piano. A pleasing pro- ^Uno coal to burn them with. For Bill ot li.guts, and ^ Z the municmal council or the mayor and cause Qf depleted nerve
tram me of dancing added to the pleas- reason there was no glass for town Meeting—direct J' aldermen for the city of St. John voting force, physical and mental
ire of the gathering. the windows; and insufficient lumber ln addition to tins ‘̂^.1“tne u„, ..«isiauac ... sue. an enterprise depression, and a general

because the dearth of railroad cars and cil,’ wmen, inasmuch as it rep mofe which may begin as a harmless moot ron.down condition brought
coal prevented its transportation. entire population, is ai i wn court but develope in time to a danger- on by lack or iron m the

The government tried to send the power!id body, there is an P te„ 0us piece of judicial machinery; and be it blood.
large numbers of unemployed away from council, made up of tbes serve “Further resolved, Thaii copy of tlus, Jf yQU lack self-reliance
the big cities to the country; but this preseutatives of tin0s g p9.^ capae,ty resolution be presented by a committee and courage> are fearful of 
was useless as there are no empty tne community in some1 spec P of three from this council at the next (ailure and not winning the

, dwellings in the country either. Many Theoretically there is no h tbjs regular meeting of the municipal coun- bpst prizes Qf life—you owe
? vou have suffered from constipation of the mie,..ployed were ready to work groups “ay organize as P^t f tto «g ^ ^ given to t,ie mayor and alder- b / yoursclf to find out why
.1 you have suner ^ aU the re me- in the coal mines in order to produce councff Any, g.oup . J“‘tjves A(f_ men named and copies to the press.” hysicians below» prescribe

'vT ^vnif’ever heard or read of, without coal, but the scheme failed owing.to tue through its elected r p t jorm_ A committee was appomted to further anic iron—Nuxated Iron
llCH n» rehef if you have been subject lack of housing accommodation. Ac- tuaily the Sro“P» bav Strict are the interest of a muiu.dy labor journal _f0 help build rich, red
?o aU5tlîfmiseri^ associated with con- cording to the Versailles peace treaty ed *“ ,tbe w^'Ter'vto the «offie have in St. John, to be known as the Union blood and thereby produce
dination. such as sick and biUous head- the German imperial army had to be re- those for P need- Worker, which will make its appearance eater physical and mental
aipation, such as , floating before duced- and so 800,000 soldiers were felt a special and immediate before the end of the month. Other mat- DOWer and that dominant
totty^wato?8!,^ tearibmilaun- ^ o^'the labor market and are Physicimis and nurses them pUu, before^ ^ were dealt with. £e7gy so necessary to sue

iicr Td the painful, troublesome, inter- now suffering for lack of bread ^and a community health program ^ _____________ ______________________________ cess and happiness.
nul, bleeding or protruding piles ete, homes. The *dÇCUlthîs demobilization, ‘munity ‘ evils; teachers, recreational “ Commenting upon this, Dr.
wouldn’t you consider it a blessing to be were increased by this demobihzau munity ministers The district _ _ i James Francis Sull.van, for-

ssjrf.rpX'rïjn-is;1".|sja,:1.:r. 4^3.Mothers! sr.S.rres.»- 97
izÆTrva ™ mai-:M‘z'£&.“<£%ffuj KHpVer Kecleot EJ"ci

jssA-Jrtsss.<"®ver "fs,eci -7

] K ms S “il %c=s'd\, .,«=,d T Whooping CoughNS writes!-™ hkve been sick , Bciouretuming home they found Ger- pational groups are no to,, the, ° blood not only makes a man a
fo number of years with sick head- niany poor and almost bankrupt so that basis o rfP^^en a 1 j elficienc Many mothers make the mistake of physical and mental
acius and constipation. I tried aU kinds the gOVernmcnt was unable to redeeni upon ^he basis of re 6^^ _ thinking that whooping cough is not of imitable, easily fatigued, but it utt^
of doctoris medicine, but none dl<* ., Field Marshal Von Hinden burg’s pledge, com mum y mUst, before they «erious importance, but unfortunately robs him of that virile .fo1^ .

a-s is*jsrss str. N» s - "s,r„d si.tr«s
Completely cured and would hcartUy Captain Schmude, who besides being analysis of ti.e citizens ^o , ti t Never neglect whooping cough, for it walk „f life. Men like Hercules, Napol-
recommend them to all sufferers. soldier is also a poet, thereupon de- tirnate org,.mzatiou of dl t pe P£ be foUowed by some serious lung Alexander the Gr=at’,.pa17wl; and

Mdhùrn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a aared. „If We have no coal, we must.all the blocks. Ihe object of the occu I the leading figures in the World War and
at aU dealers or mailed direct oil ^ f somewhere. Let us, there- pational group organization is to bring Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is t, great Captains of Industry of today

receipt of price by The T. MUburn Co., f*rl “to the mines and bring coal skill to democracy b? making it poà- «commended by mothers every- been noted as men of blood and
rSitetL Toronto, Ont to the surface^if we have coal, we can stole for the wnoie body sP«'abzed where for the relief of this trouble. It To help make strong, keen red-
1 burn bricks; and with bricks, we can intelligence to serve all of the peup e. , wm dear thc clogged-up air passage of blooded Americans there is nothing in

build. The state places building plots rxia-rR urTflRS MET I the mucous and pnlegm that has collect- experience which I have touna s^
at our disposal. We will build the » INSPRUCIORS ME1. ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop” °^uab£ ^ organic iron-Nuxated Iron

ouses ourselves and thereby save Ihe ln which brings the so-much-sought-for re- , j Van Home, formerly
Tirn wages If the wonting man has a . The instructors of the Vocational In- ^ 6 Vt. .John .1^ anrf Cljnical Physician
uome oMiis own, then the pleasure of dustnal dieses met iast evemug m tiie MrJ Fruncis Burlingham. New Gate, Medica ^ Hea,th of New York
working will increase and be will also Scnool Board rooms, llie loltowmg B c > writes:—“This spring three of my ys. “I believe that physicians . . N Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron,
obtain better food if he cidtivatcs vege- were present: George B. Henuessy, hUd took the whopmg cough, and City. says- opportunity, prescribe strength-bmlding iron by taking Nux recommended above, is not a
Tablés mid corn of his own ruismg. chairman of the Industrial Gommitiee had u so bad I thought they would should at every^^w Iron_fur jn my ated imn, how much more important it which ^ r^” t̂naone which is well-

This plan resulted in stimulating the and the teachers J. M-xmey, B. Sc., chokt , Was getting pretty worried ^7n7it is one of the best tonic and is to the average man and woman to see secret reme^ UnUke
people in every way and in the desire “^nematics; John Floo^ Jr, mstruc^ wh(_n m sister wrote me, telhng me to exper en , , knoWn to medical sci- that there is no lack of iron in their k t inorganic iron products, it is

. s ZXÎXSIM ssz ter «tt t ^ ESàJæA i «a
corresnondtogly decreased; Germany drafting and chemistry have not yet been ,Muburn Co-, Limited, Toronto, OnL his blood filled with health giving ______________ -
will again /■ ' able to export, and thus appointed. ___________ ___________ u 1 "" -----------"" -------------------------——.

to t>av its debts and in this way gru n-xr-ir i-idwm on a n ~1 ' J ™
ually peace and order wiU be restored. THE OPEN ROAD. . “
throuehVeWork”ldwlu be^the means of It is good to be out on the road, and W ▼ V f* W X X, Æ T T T) ^Sfe--*i Mznsattw WISE MO I IltRo
wounuea in > tical ^e. He and in the keen cool rush of the air,
fiftv of his comriulcs set to work in a Under the flying white clouds; and the
coal mine. u“ for months as broad blue lift of the sky.

an ordinary miner.

fifi RY OUT OF IE! WORK IK GERMANY
relis Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat 

Less Meat and Take 
Salts

I

R. B. Colwell Ha i a*, end 
Ha if»*.Distri ontors for the Maritime Prov.u<*8:

Chemi al C of < an » Ltri , >*t Jnhn jtNat»onnl Dru • an

and Belgium, presented to his bride a 
plush coat, a set of furs and a substan
tial check. Among the various presents 
received were a chest of silver, a cluna 

of cut glass.

250 to 600 marks, according to location, 
wh.le the urn itself lets you in for from 
250 marks up. ...

Even without cremation, dying is ex- 
pensive in Germany today. The clieaP" 
est pine-board coffin is priced at 125 
marks and the cost of coffins runs up to 
5,000 and 6,000 marks for ornate metal 
caskets. The cheapest short-distance 
ride in a hearse costs fifty marks, while 
professional pall-bearers get a minimum 

of 7.50 marks per capita. The
funeral wreaths costs fifty day last,

get anything Akerley officiating. The new
are: Mrs. John Sullivan, W.M.; Mrs. 
Charles Engalls, D.M.; Mrs Henry 
Kirkpatrick, chaplain; Mrs'„Fred7°// 
ley, recording secretary ; Miss Mattie 
Kierstead, financial secretary ; Miss 
Beatrice Kierstead, treasurer; Mrs. Carey 
Brown, director oif ceremonies; Miss 
Gertrude Ixmg, lecturer; Miss Hazel 
Buckley, deputy lecturer; Mrs. James 
Field, inner guard; Mrs. George Clarke, 
outer guard; Mrs. J. Maybee, senior 
member of committee, assisted by Mes
dames Long, Laskey, Chapman and 
Walsh.

tea set and several pieces 
Mr Nelson is a native of Denmark. He 
and his bride will reside at 107 Cliesley 
street.

CULLOM LODGE OFFICERS.
Cullom Lodge, No. 36, L.O.B.A., held 

Its annual installation of officers on Mon- 
with M.W.G.M. Mrs. G. O.

officers

means

Nelson-Rodday.
A pretty wedding ceremony took place 

on Thursday evening when Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin united in marriage Mrs. 
Theresa Roddr.y and J. A. Nelson. 1 he 

silk dress withbride wore a garnet 
georgette trimmings, with hat to match. 
The groom who is a returned soldier who 
served with the 26th Battalion in France

1

THE KIND NUXATED IRON HELPS TO MAKE
Physician Explains Secret of Steady Nerves, Keen ^tive Brains and Gre^Physical Energy

HOW TO TEST YOUR OWN STRENGTH AND ENDURANC
And Find Out if Your Blood is Starving for Want of Iron

any

Do You Know What 
Gave These Men 
Their Strength and 
Power ?JSSBiy*m
mm
m.
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SICK HEADACHES

CONSTIPATION
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The greatest fighters of their day have all been men of blood and iron 
Napoleonf Emperor of France, Garibaldi, Saviour of !taly> Alexander The 
Great, who soJght more worlds to conquer and our own jack (Wdham 
Harrison) Dempsey, who conquered the mighty Willard alter hu ng 
training in which he says Nuxated Iron played an important partit THE HIGH COST OF 

DENTISTRY
Is a Thing of the Pa»t at the

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even les* 
th»n the ordinary charges.

/

$8.00 He ar.d
of his comrades set to work in a 

He worked for mon His as
m _____ _ - The miners .rigin-
,UV received the former officer with dis
trust; but when they saw that lie shrank 

class of work, they began to 
confidence in him, and he soon ; 

them that his idea of Seule
ment through Work” was a 
The miners soon recognized tnat nom dy

was , .
lize their supreme desire, 
him as 

im as 
ests.

Th, conuquaic— of . »«l«ot«I »ld », oft» M”lh"|to

^ ‘ 'cold^atarrh. bronchitis -a

It is

Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bndge- 

.................................... $5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. . - *J;°° up 
Gold and Porcehun Filling»,

J
)

And to halt at the chattering brook, in 
the tall green fern at the brink 

Where the harebell grows, and the 
and the foxgloves purple and as the best 

CONSUMPTION in its earliest stage.
i'rom no gorse, 

white;
sound one. Wliere the shy-eyed delicate deer come 

down in a troop to drink 
W.ien the stars are mellow and large 

at the coming on of the night. . . .
—John Masefield.

ave 
I persuaded IV.*’

___________ j recognized that nobody
better able than this man to rea- 
•h»:r supreme desire. They chose 

their spokesman, and appointed 
the representative of tneir inter- (J Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s Syrup

• •
Saver and Cement Fïlüngs,

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hour.

FREE CONSULTATION 
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance

m
The great contrast hetween the “In- ^

ttpfrtJ0^ w^| rnnVjnMtifn r.re | 

eliminated as they | A lOHS ipdl!( It Vlli C |
the common work. LL-/.*/ -Æ

To use it OUC. is to us. it .l-.ys, b.cus. of #. prev^tiv. md «r.üv. quJid». 

It is the friend of the Aged, Adults, Children and Babies.

largest sale without exception
d, J. O. LAMBERT, Limited. MONTREAL and NEW YORK

manufacturer, uf Syrup, to, Coughs, Colds. »c. (and-eousumplrve) 
in the British Empire.—SEE OUR $1,000 CHALLENGE

I
Mr. Schmude sue- 

cceded in securing plots of ground, and { A druggist says: 
the workmen voluntairly produced extra A thirty years I ha 

their days’ work was done J the

“For nearly * 
y years I have commended J

coal after their days' wura was 1 the Extract of Roots, known as
nd on Sundays, and this coal was sold £ Mothdr Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 

to them cheaply by the mine owners. À {of tbe radical cure of constipation 
With this “private” coal a brick factory t and indigestion. It is an old re- 

opened and in a few weeks the con- X jjable remedy that never fails to <v 
■ ‘ of the first miner’s house was X do tbe WOrk.” 30 drops thrice T ; 

inder wav- The workmen co-operated V dady. Get the Genuine, at drug- L 
mutually in the work of construction, \ g;sts. 2 j
^'Ihe^mmX's toe s“the°em-

ON SA B 
KVERYWd r,REOrs. Mcknight & KcMious THE

Proprietors

i 38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

^ Sr-izte

The largestf ywas 
struction
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Cure That Cough Taday 
—Without Midicme

Ea ily Done By B’ea'hint In 
The Hea’ing Fumes of 

Ca arrnozone
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REAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

GIRLS WANTED FOR SALEFURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
10*007—1—24I am instructed to sell FEMALE 

House.
COOK, LANSDOWNE 

' 108004—1—24
WANTED—MAID. RÉFERENCES. 46 

Hazen. 108024—1—21

FOR SALE—BABY'S SLEIGH, AL- j 
most new. 190 Britain street (up- 

108015—1—20

rooms, 64 Brussels.at Public Auction, at 
Arnold’s 
Store, 90

Freehold property 222-228 
Prince William St., opposite Cus
toms House, three story brick

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO. building comprising stores arid 
5 Brussels street, corner Un^njtreet apartments with she(1 ie6„.

j For further particulars, apply to 
THE ROYAL TRUST CO., 
Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.

Depa
Ob

rtment 
arlotte

Street, on Saturday
Evening, January MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
JOth, and every even- c^t Hospital.

, vvr » vtat . *vn « mg until further no- -------—-------------------------- ,UPRIGHT PIANO, PIANOLA AND tice> the balance of their large stock of WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
90 records. Will sell reasonable. Ap- ^jnter Goods, Including Blankets, Fleece washing. Good wages. Inquire at 120 

ply 81 Queen street between li-30 and Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats. Men’s Elliott Row, City. " 10S016—1—21
2.30 and after 6. 108013—1—21 Woollen Socks, Hosiery,- Gloves, Leather ---------------------------------------------- I

D _ wvuniiTH ROCK Gloves and Mitts, Men’s and Boys’ Capa, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TWO BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK Knitted Caps, Handkerchiefs, Children*! housework. Small family. Mrs. G.

cockerels Gu. ds famous bred-to-lay ^ Bonnets and T La(Jjes, Fuf A- Wn5on, 9 Pine street. ’Phone 2705- 
stram. ’Phone 1727-11. 100008-1-20 jies> Mu^f an(J Tie U. 108019-1-24
WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER! ALL £™ts;fc ^abT^^s'^ess^ods’ WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., A 

the latest styles in Parlor, Dining ^amask table Lovers, Dress Goods,
Room, Kitchen and Bedroom Papers Cfeth for Oiats and Suits, Men^ and 
now in stock 12c. a roll up. Stick Fast Women s: Rubbers, Velvet Ribbons,
25c pkg. Cheaper than using flour. Lip- Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
seti’s Variety Store corner Brussels and Fancy Dish^ (3* gm, Bgog
Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41,_____________Toilet Soaps, CastiÛ Soap, Brushls!
FOR SAI E—IMMORTALITY CER- Men’s Pants, Ladies’ Skirts, Sateen Un- 

tain. Swedenborg’s great work on derskirte and hundreds of useful articles.
•Heaven and Hell” and a real world be- This will be the chance of a lifetime to 
vond. Over 400 pages, only 25e. post- £he cost of living.. Sale starts at
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, ' °CI0CK- 
Toronto, Ont. a-1-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
heated. 76 Sydney street

stairs.)

For Grinding Castings and Core 
Making.

Apply to Water St. Store,
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.

FOR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in excellent condition. Price $12. 

Apply Box E 62, Times. 107985 1 20

108003—1—24

107971—1—19

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
rooms with or without board; very 

central; bath, electrics, telephone; good 
home cooking. Terms moderate. Apply 
84 Princess street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
107975-1—23

■ 1-19
IOoOIO—1—24

107865-1-13.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEgirl for general housework. Apply be
tween 5 and 7 o’clock. 107938—1—22 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

107931—1—23„ - WANTED—GIRL WHO
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL | stands waiting on table. Apply Gen- 

house work in small family. Refer- eral pubiic Hospital 107970—1—21 West End.
ences required. Apply 458 Douglas —:------------------- ,------
avenue. " « 107959—1—20 WAITRESS AND KITCHEN WO-

-----------------—- | man wanted. Apply Watray Luncn,
COOK WANTED. APPLY HAMIL- m Union strcet> Side,

ton Hotel. 107807—1—21 .

UNDER- WANTED—FOR LUMBER WOODS, 
2 teamsters. Apply 69* gity Line, | 

108035—R—19
Double house, 3 4 2BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, 

steam heat, 245 Union, (txiwer bell.)
101940—1—20 and 344 Union street,

modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 1 77 Union street.

1_8 T.F.

STABLEMAN WANTED.
John Glynn, 12 Dorchester. 

Main 1254.

APPLY
’Phone LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

108020—1—20 , able for one or two gentlemen. ’Phone 
Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107967—1—23107964—1—21

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- j EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. WANTED—OFFICE *BOY.
work. References reqùired. Apply to ; Competence essential. Salary com- 

Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange mensurate with ability. Apply in per- LtdL
street. 107789—I—21 son. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.,   _____________________

foot of Charlotte street. 107989—1—21 TWENTY MEN WANTED TO CUT TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SMALL
ice, commencing 7 o’clock Monday apartment or flat wanted by married 

morning, Lily Lake. 107965—1—19 couple, no children. Write Box E 60,
Times. 1—20

APPLY
by letter only. W. F. Hatheway Co., 

107937—1—23 i
FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 

street (gentlemen only.) ’Phone Main 
1820.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
I—9—t.f. 107939—1—20-FOR SALE—40 GOOD SHEEP, LAMB 

April. ’Phone West 140-1L jL To dispose of your fur-
niture at residence con- 

t suit us as we make aV t specialty of these sales,
j, j Also have large ware-

-J rooms where you can
I» send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

CAPABLE GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References. Mrs. G. Ernest i 

Fairweather, 243 Charlotte street.
107731—1—20 I

107919—1—23
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 » Learn «riuiout leaving
________  home. Descriptive booklet sent free. ; £ WILL START YOU EARNING $4

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1 ^yal College of Science, Dept. 26, j daily at home in spare time silvering
work. References required. Apply to i Toront°. Canada.____________ a-3-14-1920. j mirrors; no capital; free instructions.

.Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue. ! WANTED—A YOUNG LADY FOR ^ Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mas,
107767 1 20 j office work in wholesale establishment, bright BOY WANTED FOR OP- 

Apply in own handwriting, stating school 
grade, to Box 848.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—ONE LADY’S HUDSON 
seal coat in good condition. Lenth 45, 

bust 42. Apply Proprietor, 70 Main St., 
City. 107930-1—21

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
large furnished front parlor, suit

able for two gentlemen; also other 
rooms. 107926—I—20

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074#

one
FOR SALE—HEAVEN AND HELL, 

Swedenborg’s great work on the life 
after death’ and a real world 'beyond. 
Over 400 pages. Only 26c. postpaid. W. 
Q. Low, 486 Euclid Ave., Toronto.

n—a—2—4

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973. „„ tical work. Apply Imperial Optica!,HEATED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 

107914—1—43 c,, 6 Wellington Row. 107920—1—231 only, 245 Union street (middle bell.) 
-------------------- 1—21

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing; good wages 

DIAMONDS Ito a competent girl. Mrs. S. W. Mc- 
' Mackin, 34 Alexandra street.

107669-1-19.

DIAMONDS
GIRLS WANTED FOR FANCY, . „ ... WANTED—'DISTRICT MANAGER I  -------------------------------------------------

ironing and mangle work Vails, for York county. Apply N. B. Branch 1 FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
Globe Laundry, 98-100 Charlotte street. 0ffice_ National Life, St. John, N. B. man. ’Phone and bath. 239 Union 

107933—1—
If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line 
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street.

i 2»■FOR SALE — COLUMBIA DISK 
talking machine, also 40 records. Will 

-ell at a great bargain. Inquire Box E 
44, Times. 107719-1—19

l
FOR SALE — DOUBLE HOUSE, 

business section; also building iot. 
For particulars apply Box E 20, Times 
office. i__20

107809—1—21W. W. Titus, provincial manager.
107969—1—20

street.WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework; references re

quired. Apply evenings, 162 King street 
east. 107593-1-18.

near
WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.

107895—1—22 TO LET— FURNISHED HEATED 
245 Union street (middle bell.1 

107701—1—20
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK room 

Gentlemen only.FOR SALE—MASON & RISCll
piano, cost $600; must be disposed cf 

at once. F’or particulars write to Box 
107718—1—19

Wr„Tf^mTbe?NwCoS ItJoKta, bXcX
- o. T ,_. in von* i cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial.1 St. James street. 107894-1-22 PogitWe,y „„ c/nvassing. yarn supplied.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED LODGING 
house. Good business opportun.t"' 

’Phone M. 937-11.
MAID WANTED—NO COOKING.—»

1—18 TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
room, gentleman preferred. 6 Wei- 

107716—1—20
Apply 354 Main street. 108027—1—21E 43, Times.

REAL ESTATE 
— ^ If you have real estate 
SSpk you wish to dispose of 

this would be the time 
gjrf 1 to sell so buyers could 

x- make purchase before 
Sf they release Feb. 1st.

________ To make a sure sale consult us. We have
FOR SALE^AT AUCTION PRICES, for sale several paying tenements, also 

Jump Scat Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Heavy Bobs, 2 large Double Sleds. Edge- Prices reasonable.

107934—1—23

KNIT Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto I lington row. 
We Knitter Co.. Toronto. 1 -----

WANTED--GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. Tohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

WANTED — LADIES TO 
socks and mitts at own home, 

furnish yam. Call 31 Water street.
107888—1—19

» FOR SALE—FARM 80 ACRES, 
stock and implements; also house and 

furniture, bam, hog house, hen house. S. 
M. Starkey, Coady’s, N.

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood,case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18
f --------- ! TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH | housekeeping, 99 Sheffield (top floor.)
_____________________________________ ecjge of bookkeeping, to go Best references. 107762—1—19
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- to country m lumber business. Apply 

ney street. Yale Cafe. 107790-1-21 ™ handwriting giving age and expen- 
___ L_____________ ______ —---------- — ence, Box E 59, Times. 107968—1—19
WANTED-DRESSMAKER OR AP-1 WANTFD-F TFONARD &prentice. Apply Mrs. Rideout, 68 B°Y WANTED-E. LEONARD &
Kennedy Street 107820-1--21 j Sons, 58 Water.

1
II1% 107168—2—5

some knowl
108029—1—21

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FRF.K- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3C5I- 
41. 108011—1—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 
11—27—T.f.

i
HORSES, ETC. FLATS TO LET vson, Rothesay.

107890—1—22 ONE FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS STREET.
107811—1—21WANTED—BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 

er and painter’s helper. Graham, Cun
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

SITUATIONS WANTED girl pant operators, also ,
girls to learn. Steady work. Imperial 

Clothing Co., 208 Union. 107800—1—19 |
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. I 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte | 
street. 107676-1-19.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.combe’s, City Road. FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE- 

situated in Autumn street. Box E 57.
107925—1—20

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, UPPER 
flat 42 Carleton street. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 
3 to 5. 107814—1—21

HORSES WEIGHING FROM 1,200- 
1,400 lbs. each, none over 7 years old. 

Apply Wm J. Reid, Bloomfield Station, 
N. B. 107799—1—21

BY AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper with knowledge of type

writing. Apply Box E 61, Times.
108014—1—21

Times.107898—1—22

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE.
Lansdowne avenue, freehold,1•hot 

furnace, electrics, bath; $4,800, pa A- 
mortgage. Self-contained house Lanca 
ter Heights; modern improvements. Co 
tages .and lots Treadwell Lake. Lots 
Quispamsis. G. Earle Logan, 109 Prince 
Wm. street. Telephone Main 4072 nr 

107929—1—20

WANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP 
cord wood. David Magee, 63 King

1_15—tf
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

FLATS TO RENT, DOUGLAS AVE. 
Two upper, one lower flat. Very latest 

Rental $45 monthly.
street.ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE, 

Sleighs, Rohes, Harness, Carriages. 
Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 160 Ade- 

107942—1—23 .

F’OR SALE—MAGAZINE FEEDER, 
only used two weeks. Price $20. Ap

ply 140 Britain street, rear.

ALL ROUND GOOD COOK WANTS
position. Willing to go anywhere. Box 

E 66, Times. 108031—1—21

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced chef.. Box E 65, Times.

improvements.
Small family preferred. ’Phone Main 576 
or 3667. 107818—1—21

MOULDERS WANTED.
Union Foundry & Machine 

Ltd., St. John West.

.PPLV
Works,AGENTS wantedlaide street. 103047—1—20 107866—1—20

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat, 343 Union street. Occupation at 

Apply L. A. Brager, 185 Union 
107773-1-20

FOR SALE—ONE DRAUGHT MARE FOR SALE— ONE EXTENSION 
1,500 weight, two slovens, one sled, one I table, one parlor table, four kitchen 

-et heavy single harness, one inside and ' chairs, one rocking chair, one commode, 
one outside blanket, quantity hay and ,w0 jron be(js and springs, one cot bed, 
oats; also one Chevrolet car. Apply one Singer sewing machine. Will sell 
Hiram W, Parlee, 118 Harrison street, or cileap at 107 Chesley street. ’Phone No. 
'phone M. 536-31. Owner sick. Main 3130-11. One kitchen range.

107796-1-19 . 108032-1-21

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY H. 
O. Clark, Stanley street.

AGENTS WANTED — DO YOU 
want to establish a permanent busi

ness for yourself? You can do this by 
accepting the agency for Dr. Bovel’s 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in 
your locality. We start you at our ex
pense and grant you the exclusive right 
over your territory. Write for $1 worth 
of FREE goods and particulars. Bovel 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 20, Mont
real, Que.

2192-41.108030—1—21
107782—1—19 once.

street. ’Phone 2287.
FOR

freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street.

SALE—THAT DESIRABLEWANTED—BY A WIDOW WITH 
one child, position as, housekeeper in 

the city in a small family. Apply 700 
M ain street.

STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

107801—1—19107929—1—19

WANTED—POSITION ON FARM 
or market garden. Can tend stock and 

poultry. Box E 53, Times.

WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
Union Foundry and Machine Works, 

107828—1—21

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience in the tailor trade. Best 

wages; steady work. Apply A. Morin, 
52 Germain. ' 107806—1—21

FOR SALE—3 DOUBLE TEAMS. 
Joseph Arthurs, 47 St. Davids. ’Phone 

107673-1-19.
107872—1—30Ltd., St. John West.108025—1—19107844—1—19LOST AND FOUND3555-21. FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 

modern house, hardwood floors and 
furnace; also two tenement; house in 
good condition. Beaconsfteid avenue, 
Lancaster. ’Phone, Main 1670.

SALESMEN CALLING UPON 
gents’ furnishing and jewelry trade in 

province, to carry slip grip soft collar fas
tener. Small staple article with quick 
big sale. Apply MacLean & Wood, 18

1—25

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone 4188.LOST—BIG DOG. LICENSE NO. 

1307. Finder please return 338 Hay- 
108042—1—20BUSINESS FOR SALE 107848—1—19

*market square.
WANTED—SITUATION BY YOUNG 

man with several years’ office experi
ence. Best references. Box E 52, Times.

107841—1—19

BOYS WANTED. 
Simms Co.

APPLY T. S. 
107754—1—20

107921—1—23BUSINESS FOR SALE—BRIGHT, 
practically new, confectionery store 

with ice cream parlor and soda fountain ; 
attractive line of fancy groceries and 
fruits, in good location; could be devel
oped into big business producer by wide
awake business man with undiv ded time 
to give to it. Owner leaving city, so 
;iiick kale necessary. ’Phone M. 3632.

107753—1—20

Toronto St., Toronto.LOST OR STRAYED FROM 72 
Waterloo street, black Angora cat. 

Finder notify J. Starr Tail. Reward.
1C.J43—1—19

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, corner 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St, John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

WANTED—AT , ONCE, SAWYER 
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

BRASS FURNACE MAN WANTS ROOMS AND BOARDING
position. Understands the mixing of 

alloys. Box E 54, Telegraph. STORES, BUILDINGSLOST—BOSTON BULL TERRIER. 
Reward. 9 Sydney street. 107167—2—6TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH 

good board; modern conveniences. 
Gentlemen only. 144 Carmarthen. ’Phone 
3842-12.

107805-1-21 „■ 107843—1—18 TO RENT—STORE 600 MAIN ST. 
’Phone Main 2858 or 1188.

1 107766—1—21 1—15—tf1—n—tf WANTEDBUSINESS CHANCES TO PURCHASE FOR
house, nine rooms and bath, electric 

situated on Tower street in Lancaster. 
Can give immediate possession. Freehold 
50x200. C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower street 

107862—1—1 ■

SALE — SELF - CONTAIN!BOARD AND ROOMS, NORTH END------------------------------------------------------------
Rooms large, sunny, modern. Box E HOUSE WANTED—EIGHT OR AlNE 

107922—1—20AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — SMALLPARTNER
manufacturing concern, run by aprac- 

18 FORDS, 15 CHEVROLETS, 7 tical workman, would like to meet re- 
Apply N. B. Used Car sponsible party, capable of doing out- 

Exchange, 173 Marsli Road. ’Phone 4078. j side work, with small amount of capital 
• 107800—1—19 to invest Good opportunity if you are

------ :-------------- '■ — — a hustler. Box E 63, Times.

rooms, hardwood floors, furnace, for 
two or three years; rent must be reas
onable. Give full details in answers to 
Box E 67, care Times.

58, Times.WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 578 Main street ’Phone 
108012—2—19

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN
107411—1—21 ItOverlands. f2384-41. 107986—1—21

h FINE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 7 
Sewell street, near Coburg street; lie- 

hut water heating system, electric light 
birch floors, exceptionally well built, ver 
warm, place for car in rear. Splendi 
opportunity for a comfortable horn 
Possession can be had May 1. Prit 
right For particulars apply to E. Bate 

107868—1—1

HAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY I 
monthly payment plan! 

Address information to “House,” P. O.
108022—1—24

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A MILI- 

tary officers coat, size 38 or 40. ’Phone 
107838—1—19

will sell on

Easy108026—1—19 Main 3691.
Northcliffe Papers Box 23, City.

WANTED—COLUMBIA CYLINDER 
talking machine that will play two to 

four minute records. Write Box E 42, 
107717—1—19

TO LET ToSeek Labor Favor NEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, j 
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap- I 
pointed on our staff. National Story I 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 

1-3-10-17-24.

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE 
Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec

ialty. C. H. Morrison, prop., corner 
Main street and Long wharf. Open 

107666-1-19.

TO LET—UPSTAIRS BUSINESS
stand at 106 King street from 1st of 

May next. Apply A. E. Henderson.
107769—1—19

Times. Repair
Broken
Walls

73 Duke street.
Give $5,000 to Union on 

Strike for Minimum Wage.
FOR SALE — THREE-TENEMEN’ 

house, Metcalf street; rents $648. Prie 
107887-1- 1

Sundays.
SITUATIONS VACANT New York.THOMAS RILEY, MASONRY, PLAS- 

tering, Brickwork and Cement Worker, 
77 SL James street, near Charlotte street, 

108021—1—31

$5,000. P. O. Box 516.TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, !

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE $3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 
will pay $15 to $50 for your spare H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street, 

time writing show cards; no canvassing. Phone 1635-11. 1—28
We instruct you and keep you supplied 
with work. Brennan Show Card Sys
tem, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St.,
Toronto.

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX E 
108028—1—21 FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOLBJ.

tenement house and garage at a ha, 
gain. East St. John. Wm. Y- Beatty, ( 
Dock street. ’Phone 598-11.

64, Times.London, Jan. 17—The Daily Mail an
nounces that it will pay $5,000 a week 
to the workers of a union who, as duly 
certified by assurance agents, are now 

strike for a minimum wage of $15 
a week. This contribution, it is added, 
is made in recognition of the basic 
character of any strike which affects 
the general relations between the em
ployer and employed in a marked and 
significant degree.

The Daily Mail has been coquetting 
for some time past witli labor. Re
cently it set aside $50,000 to help a 
strike at the army and navy stores, with 
the consequence that the directors of 

at once conceded the de-

With EH AVER BOARD
It saws like a board and is 

simply nailed to strapping or over 
plaster.

Avoid the muss and dirt of lime 
and plaster.

5 Cents a loot in bundles.
’Phone Main 1893.

City.
WANTED—AT ONCE, DESK ROOM 

in office with use of ’phone and ser
vices of stenographer. Will be on road 
almost all of week. Address E 56, care 
Times. 11/7912—1—19

107649-1-19.
PRIVATE PROPERTYon

SCP3—11—192 FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E 1 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, will 

! lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec- 
! trie lights, four bedrooms. Apply t< 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

!

(The Review.)
If the institution of property is to 

stand unshaken in the coming decades, 
it will be not merely because it does 
more than communism can to fill peo
ple’s bellies, but because with all its 
faults, it does more to satisfy their souls.

The freeman’s life is superior to the 
slave’s, not because he does less work 
or because he gets more pay; 
ference lies in the freedom itself, and in 
the responsibility that is the correlative 
of the freedom. It is true that many 
millions of people, under existing condi
tions, have little choice as to how they 
shall earn their living; but each, of them 
lias nevertheless the feeling of a free
man. No man, and no government, has 
ordered him to do what he is doing; and 
it rests with him to decide whether he 
shall continue to do it. If there are 
thousands who fare better, there are also 
thousands who fare worse; and whether
he fares well or ill is his own business «w ■ Do eet «IM
and nobody else’a. If he has succeeded B ■_ Mct another day wttS
in keeping his head above water if he E# | fe ^
has maintained Ins family without out- ■ Bfl ■ ll Iuk Piles. N#
s tie aid, he may justly feel that, in the g H MB eargloal ojwrw
face of difficulty and temptation, lie has Dr Ointment will reflag-
done a man s part in the struggle of life, and aa certainly cure yov. tiuc. * cox* all 
And he has always the spur of ho,a; that
.iis children, like the children of soman/ yapor and enclose iic. stamp to pay poetago. 
of his fellows in like station, will attain 
a higher place in the struggle. What 
would the communist regime offer to 
take the place of all this? The joys of

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
canvasser as city representative, Imly 

or gentleman. Good proposition for the 
right party. Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 6 OR 7] 
rooms; central .locality; family three! 

adults. Box E 55, Times. 107849—1—22
WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT,) 

about May 1; central; Germain, Co-1 
burg, Princess, etc. Possible ultimate 
purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times.

107703—1—21

UEUROFEU ,X ^SAILINGS
FROM WLST ST. JOHN TO

J Jan. Emp. of France Live 
f Jan. 22 Grarop “
1 Jan. 29 Pretori 
r Feb. 4 f-candi rmvian 

Feb. 9 Sicilian 
Feb. 12 Metagama 
Ft b. 16 Scotixn 
Feb. 27 >.eiitft 
Feb. 28 Grampian 
Mar. 6 fcca: dinavian

TOnotable achievement—even such stand
ardized joys as there might be of this 
kind—would, from the nature of things, 
be for the one man in a hundred; the 
other ninety-nine would have at most 
the pale satisfaction of not having for
feited their meal tickets by failure to do 
the amount of work required of them.

Of the chances of better and worse, 
of the shaping of one’s own destiny by ! 
the exercise of ones’ own will, of that 
kind of personal responsibility which 
gives strength to character and zest to 
effort, there would be little left.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limit il

107572—2—U
107886—1—19 COTTAGE, FIVE ROOMS, ELEC

trie lights, toilet, freehold lot 100 by 
50. Champlain and Duke streets, West 
St. John. Apply D. Peer, 31 Stanley. 
’Phone 2245. 10727—1—18
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, WITH 

two dwellings, 60 City road and 4' 
Charles street, in good condition. Rent 
over $800. Apply- H. H. McLellan, 4 i Canteroury. ’Phone 2642 or 3778.

107785—1—2

Liverpool 
Hfivre-Loii. 

Liverpool 
Antwerp 

Liveroool 
Havre-Lon. 

Liverpool
Mcamera sail on arrival of C.P.R- 

trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

IHavgIh 186 ERIN STREET.
the dif-

the company 
mands of the strikers.

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX 
107709—1—20

! Iiriiair The floor of St Peter’s in Rome has 
an area of 227,069 square feet, being 
the greatest of all the churches in the 
world.

E 40, Times.. ITHE FOR SALE—THREE AND ONE 
half story building, three tenement an 

shop, 530 Main street. In good repaii 
a good investment. Apply Mrs. Mai 

| garet Crockett, 38 High street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
<OCEAN SERVICES^

WANTED—BOARD BY WIDOWER 
and child. Box E 38, Times.a 107707—1—20

|41 ST. JAMES SI.
a!. MONTREAL^ YOUNG YADY WISHES ROOM AND 

board in private family. Write giving 
particulars to L. C., P. O. Box 1215, City.

10767I-1-I9.

107733—1—2

m , FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWt 
I tenement house, five years old, coni' 
l.ancaster avenue and Charlotte stree 
West End. Portion can remain on tnnr 
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iWl 
tenement house, freehold, East St J»;,, 

i just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Hea 
. road. Portion can remain on mortgagi 

Loans negot.atcd. Tel. M. 684. Hebe 
- » ... S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Ribchi
Ad Wm9 Building. . i—is—-t

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

A
lïv

.DANCING
WOODMERE ADVANCED CLASS, 

Monday 8.30; Saturday, 9. Private 
lessons and classes any time. Hall rent-

1-19.
The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad War 1-16—T.F. ed for private parties.
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v

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on TTjese Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 14.098

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Disootmt Minimum Charge, 25 Cent*

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE

JL.

CordwooJ, Birch 
and Maple

LIMITED QUANTY FOR SALE

$4 00 P:r Load
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John,.N. B.

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Clîreet, 
West

Barn 44 Elm St
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or V. 375-H

WEBBtR

V

rr

' i—
f

—
<o*0
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GRACEFUL DANCERS DESPITE LOSS OF ARMS
AND LEGS

A

KILLED IN

t'JrCLEAR YOUR 
COMPLEXION

ISLAND YARDSIPS YOU OUGHT TO KIM 11I A. E. Corbett Victim of 
Shocking Railway Acci
dent Last Night.

‘ ^ M v* m*"3hDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i jI
g

/S iAn accident, which resulted in the 
death of Alfred E. Corbett, of 84 City 
road, engine foreman of the C. N. R., and 
injured Cliarles R. McCullum, brake- 
man of the same railway, occurred yes
terday afternoon at 5.50 o’clock in the 
station yards. The men were engaged 
with an engine crew in making up the 
Boston express when the fatality occur
red.

BABY CLOTHING SILVER-PLATERS ; He liad to be out at his 
i work—but he didn’t have 

to sneeze and snuffle very 
long. He took the jar of 
Mentholatum and rubbed 
Dome inside and outside 
his nostrils when he went 
to bed. He soon breathed 
freely again and slept well 
all night.

The cold was gone

long GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, "'' "to

11—1—19208QMit».. I
^5^SKATES Four cars of the train were on one 

switch and four additional cars on an 
adjoining switch which were moved over 
to couple to the first cars. The cars 
had been brought together to within 
eight feet, when the two men went in 
to adjust the coupling pin. The draw
bar was found to be frozen, and Mc
Cullum grasped it on one 

%o pull it over while Corbett, using a i 
brake shoe as a hammer, endeavored to 
drive it over from the other side. While 
thus engaged ,the cars were brought to
gether and Corbett’s head was crushed 
between the bumper plates, causing in
stant death. McCullum had the first 
and second fingers of his left hand 
crushed.

Mr. Corbett was bom at Armstrongs 
Corner, Queens county, in 1886 and 
leaves, besides his wife who was form
erly Miss Blanch Nutter, two small chil
dren, Jessie, aged four, and Olive, aged 
two years. His mother is Mrs. H. M. 
Corbett and he left three brothers, 
Charles, of Portland (Me.), and James 
and Thomas, of Welsford; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Leonard Dunn, of Welsford. 
He was a member of Havelock L. O- L. 
No. 27 and also of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen. The body will be 
sent to Welsford for interment, prob
ably on Monday.

Coroner H. A. Porter said last evening 
that he did not think it would be neces
sary to hold an inquest, as, from what 
he saw-, there was no evidence of culp
able negligence on the part of any one; 
he would not hold an inquest unless the 
family of the victim requested it.

gj
BARGAINS SKATES, SKATES—WE ARE SELL- 

ing Nickel-Plated Hockey Skates for 
$2 a pair; over 100 pairs to choose from. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41.

to-
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 

towe.ling., prints, white shaker fl innels, 
etc. A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street TUeniholatumside and tried

/..ways mean under this nor.atura

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDCARS WANTED relieves chapped Hands and 
cracked lips—heals gently and 
promptly.50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH Menthol»tmu is so'd
where in 25c. and

CUTICURA 
* SOAP *

5JDancing having been found to be a most helpful recreation for soldiers 
with artificial limbs, maimed heroes of the battlefields, are being daily in
structed in the art in London. The photo shows Jan Caslane, a noted stage 
dancer, instructing a class of officers. '

Tke Mealhelatom Ce.
Bridgeburg, On.. 

Buffalo, N.Y Loudon, Sng-CHIMNEY SWEEPING STOVES ©

M]WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed tc give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

X/W. M. CAMPBELL 
AGAIN HEADS 

SCARLET CHAPTER
"The Little None for Little Ills"any other range. Furnishers, 

169 Charlotte street. This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient for cleansing, puri
fying and beautifying the skin 
and complexion tends to pro- 
mote and maintain skin purity, 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and skin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere.
■wCuticura Toilet Trio

corner

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves wliich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ■ ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

Some blasting work at the plant of the 
Provincial Lime Company at Torryburn 
yesterday caused a break in the telephone 
wires at that point and much inconven
ience resulted in telephone connection In 
the vicinity for a time.

At the annual meeting of the St John 
County Royal Scarlet Chapter in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street last eve
ning the election and installation of offi
cers took place as follows : Worshipful 
companion In command, William M. 
Campbell; excellent companion in com
mand, William Donohue; chaplain, 
James E. Arthurs; companion scribe, A. 
Ellison; treas rer, Wm .am Sulis; herald 
at arms, R. B. Stackhouse; first lecturer, 
C. B. Ward; second lecturer, George E. 
Chase; first conductor, L Hamilton; sec
ond conductor, Robert McAfee; inner 
herald, H. Milley; outer herald, B. J. 
Stratton.

The reports of the officers showed the 
chapter in a flourishing condition both 
financially and otherwise. The election 
and installation were conducted by past- 
worshipful companion in command, R. 
A. C. Brown.

Miss Wright led the openir 
devotional exercises and was followed 
prayer by Frank W. Merrill. Interes 
ing papers on missions in China we
re ad by Mrs. John Howe, Robert Ma: 
well, Miss Lillian Skidmore and Mi 
Rose Rowley.

ENGRAVERS ducted.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTIST’S 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.
The members of the C. G. I. T. group 

of Ludlow street Baptist church were 
shown the inner secrets of bread-making 
last night through the courtesy of J. F. 
Dwyer, of Fairville. They visited the 
bakery and the process of bread-making 

demonstrated under the direction of 
the foreman» Mr. Bennett.

Lantern slides illustrating the forward 
movement of the Presbyterian church 
were shown last night in St Matthew s 
church and many were present to view 
them and to hear the address on the for- 
ward movement. Rev. H. L. Eisenor, 
the minister, presided at the meeting.

WATCH REPAIRERS
The annual birthday party for tl 

of GermaiHATS BLOCKED Mission Band children 
street Baptist church afforded much ti
ll ght to many little ones who attende 
yesterday afternoon. They were give 
an enjoyable treat by the committi 
which was convened by Mrs. Gcort 
Dishart and Mrs. E. C. Brown.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a tlpec- 

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.
mrE BkffisH PRISON

London, Jan. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Edwin .'eginald Lock, 
thirty-three years of age, who has a wife 
in Canada, yesterday received a seven- 
year sentence for shooting at a man in 
Barclay’s Bank in Woodgreen. It was | 
said he tried to hold up the bank staff j
and the clerks captured him. In defence txjo'I'a T T ATION IN 
he said he was suffering from a disease 1 ALLA l ACJiN UX
affecting his mental faculties.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver. Velour and Felt Hau, nlocxcd 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tt

Consisting of Cuticura Sosp to desnse sod 
purify. Cuticura Ointment to soothe end 
heal, rod Cuticura Talcum to powder rod 
perfume. 25c each. Sold throughout the 
Dominion. Canadian Depot: Lynuuu, Use.

was
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOlt 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Ci- B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 

Peters street. tf
HAIRDRESSING The juniors of the Natural Histor 

Society enjoyed a skating party last eve 
ning when they and their friends of th 
sterner sex spent some time at the Vi 
toria rink and later retumed to the se 
cietv rooms in Union street for refresh 
ments. The good time was continue 
with indoor pleasures until late 

was con- evening.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with "our watches and 
clocks. Promot attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. 

graduate.

PORTLAND LODGE
At a mefeting of the Senior Epworth 

of Portland Methodist church 
Miss Hattie Wright presid-

Argentina in Line.
PRESIDE:IT OF BOARD __ The annual installation ceremonies of , orl

: OF TRADE OF TORONTO. Portland Lodge No. 246, Sons of Eng- Buenos Aires, Jan. ^—Argentina an
Toronto Jan 17—Charles Marriott of land, were held last evening in Orange nounces .

G. Goulding & Son-, wholesale millinery j Hall, Simond street. The D. D. Supreme League of Nations pact 
and fancy goods, was elected president President, H. C. Van wart, and C. Led- 
of the Toronto board of trade by ac- ford, acting as supreme guide, installed 
clamation yesterday afternoon. the following officers; H. SeUen, presi

dent; S. Galbraith, vice-president; Wil
liam Bunnell, chaplain ; G. T. Corbett, 
secretary ; H. Crabbe, treasurer; H. R.
Curren, 1st guide; B. Wood, 2rd guide;
D. McKay, 3rd guide; A. McKay, 4th 
guide; C. Wells, 5th guide; W. J. Black- 
well, 6th guide; H. C. Green, I.G.; W.
McAuley, O.G.; D. Walsh, C. London 
and H. C. Green, trustees.

The supreme president, T. A. Carter 
also present in the interest ol the 

order and spoke in reference to the many 
brethern who lost their lives during the 

He said that every family had re-

N. Y.
League
last evening, 
ing, a missionary programme

WELDING S
hats cleaned

ST- JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND 
repaired; superior French dry-cleaning 

method, renews your headware—longei 
life, less money—254 Union. Our January Clearance

SALE
WOOD AND COAL

---------For A---------

Quick, Strong Fire
IRON FOUNDRIES “Finland's Gladstone**

Sflslli Éif ÉPÉÉ
———- ! fame has been made international by his 

---------- i patriotic pen, for his writings in Fin-
marriage licenses %% æÆCTà <.» to

Great Britain. In 1903 he was exiled on 
account of his passionate defence of his 
country's restored liberties, but two 

later the decree of banishment was 
Dr. Mechelin’s brilliant

was\

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL

war.
ceived its insurance#*

has become the leading event in the shoe world of St. John. of_
Discriminating buyers look for it and wait for t, knowing that g ^ 

fered in this sale are taken from our regular stock of Good Quail y 
that everything is exactly as advertised.

Sale Commences Saturday, 17th January*
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, 31ST JANUARY,

Sale Goods cannot be sent on approval, and all these specially reduced goods

Genuine

to Ger-
CHURCH FORWARD 

MOVEMENT IN 
RAILWAY TOWN

represents best possible 
value, giving most in 
heat with least waste.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. AT 
any time. Wassons, Mam street !

years
rescinded.
speeches and writings rapidly brought 
him to the front in the reconstituted 
Finnish senate.—Westminster Gazette.

Moncton, Jan. 16—A largely attended 
meeting was held tonight in the First 
Baptist church here in the interests of 
the interchurch forward movement 
Canon Sisam presided. Able addresses 
w"ere given by Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton; Rev. L. H. MacLean, of 
Newcastle, and Rev, E. S. Mason, of 
WolfviUe (N. S.)

Others, who occupied seats on the 
platform, were Rev. E McL. Smith, of 
St John, organizer of the movement in 
the province; Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, 
of Chatham; Rev. Dr. Green, Rev. W- 
H. Barraclnugh, and Rev. J. A. Ram- 

i say, of Moncton. _____________

TRY A LOAD 

'Phone M. 3936
MEN’S CLOTHING

WE HAVE JUST-RECEIVED SOME 
WE men’s suits and overcoats, ready 
to wear, made of good doth and trim- 
--P! Tk.dito ■»«

ear “w*
182 Union street..

NEEDS NO ARGUMENT.
The Times yesterday printed a copy 

to Hon. W. L.
young Emmerson Fuel Co.of a petition presented 

MacKenzie King from the Commercial 
Club asking his old in presenting to the 
house of commons the needs of St. John 
harbor. The reply of Mr. King, with 
which Ernest Lapointe, M.. P.» agreed, 
was that the facts presented needed 
argument to support them. H. P. Rob
inson was spokesman for the delegation.

115 CITY ROAD.
are stn^^d Secure Some of the Wonderful Bargains that Only a 

Clearance Sale like this can offer.( WHO PAYS?money orders no

Jg w™ a
3 and 3 l-z.

remit BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
REM Order. If lost or stolen, you 

back.

After fourteen years’ experience in 
the fuel business we have found that 
one of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel is the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does pay. We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the poor ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you in the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft, and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all 
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 

to command.

Women’s Walk-Over Button 
and Laced Boots.

Sale Prices
Money 

get your money 4 1-2, 5.CLEMENCEAU Sale Price $3.75REAL ESTATE Sale Price $6.95$5.95, $6.95, $7.45, $3.45IS DROPPED Women’s Black Kid Lace 
Boots, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4,, 
5, 5 1-2 and 6.

Sale Price $4.10

Sale Price
$2.75

PIANO MOVING Women’s Brown Calf Bals, 
best Canadian makes, nearly 
all sizes.

r 16—Premier GeorgesParis, Jan. ... , ..
Clemenceau went down to defeat at the 
hands of his countrymen today in a 

of the senate and chamber of 
candidate for the

Women’s Fawn Suede Ox-
Br AUiO, Rutl

and 
Phonepicnics taken out, general cartage. 

Tixthar Stackhouse, Main <*14-21.

fords. Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6 1-2, 7.
Sale Price $6.95caucus

deputies to choose a 
presidency of the republic. j

Clemenceau thereupon announced j 
his withdrawal from the contest and 

to cast their votes !
Owners of 
Property

Sale Price $2.50
Women’s White Satin Slippers, Sizes 2 1-2, 6, 6 1-2,

’s Black Satin Shippers, Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6, I
1M.

professional asked his supporters . .
for the re-election of President Poincare. Women

SPECIAL lltEAi- 
for removal of hairs

Women’s Kid Strap Slippers, 
sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2.

Sale Price $3.15

Women’s Patent and Dull 
Calf Pumps, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 
3 1-2.

TO LADIES—A -- -- moles,
wri^s^dTufclr0 wasting,’etc. R. 
WUby CMedical hJectncal Specialty nnd 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Women’s Fine Kid Beaded 
Pumps, nearly all sizes.our eus-To the property owner we ask 

the question ;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
.fluid do no better than com
munique with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing tne commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. 'Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
"Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

I Sale Price $3.50Ni
Sale Price $4.50

Boys’ Hockey Boots, sizes T, 
2, 3 and 5.62ND. REGIMENT ! Girls’ Patent Kid and Dull 

Calf Button Boots, nearly all 
sizes.

yours
REPAIRING A. E. WHELPLEY

226-240 Paradise Row. 1—l j
Child’s Patent Button Boots.

Sale Price $225 Sale Price $1.45The 62nd Regiment (St. 
John Fusiliers) will

Training at the AR
MOURY on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 20th, 1920, at 
8.00 p. m., when uniforms 
will be issued.

MORE MEN ARE 
NEEDED and may be 
signed on at atty time dur
ing the day at the Regi
mental Office, Armoury, or 
on any Drill night, which 
will be TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY of each

FURNITURE REF A HUN u
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11. Sale Price $2.45

of p^Wd’s Black Combination Polish, Large Size 10c, and Small Size, 5c

Leather, Dull Calf and Fine Kid. Sizes 
........................................ $3.00

X com-
R.P.&W. f. STARK, Ltd. Be sure and get somemence

SECOND-HAND GOODS All Best Varieties of A Special Bargain in Women’s Button Boots, Patent 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1 -2. Sale Pnce .......WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384r-ll. COAL Men’s Patent Button Boots, 

Walk-Overs,-Size 6 only.
Men’s Tan Calf Lace Boots,Men’s Calf Blucher Bals, 

Walk-Overs. A number of 
r styles and sizes.

Walk-Overs.
Sale Prices $6.95 and $9.00

Sale Price $4.90FURNITURESEC\ ND-HAND
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—-19—u
A number of styles.The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery Sale Price $7.45
Girls’ Rubbers, sizes] Women’s Rubbers,

| for low heel shoes, sizes
3 1-2, 4, 5, 5 1-2, 6 
and 7.

Dullj Child’s Rubb 
Calf sizes 3 1 -2, 4, 4 1 -2, 5, ] ] and 1 2 only, 

i 1-2,6 and 6 1 -2.
Sale Price 45c.

e r s.Men’s Patent,
Calf and Brown 
Oxfords, Walk-Overs.

Sale Price $6.95

49 Smythc St. 150 Union Sî.TO PURCHASE—GEN
II emeu's cast off clothing, 

jewelry, diamond» old gold 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

etc. Best prices paid. Call 
Mill Street.

WANTED fur coats, 
and silver,

Sale Price 55c.
SPECIAL

Landing Today, Genuine
volvers, tools» 
ü • write H. Gilbert» 24 
pi,one 2392-11-

Sale Price 65c.
Boy’ S-“r9°9S,02

heavy soles, size 4 only, j Q
Men’s Rubbers, ex

tra heavy soles, sizes
6 1 -2 and 7 1 -2.

Sale Price $1.00

Women’s Fawn and 
Gray Gaiters, . . $1.65 

Women's Fawn. Tan 
and Brown Gaiters,

Broad CoveWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest -ash prices 
naid Call or write I- W’lliams, 16 Does 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774.11.

I Sale Price 50c.week.
It is important that all j 

drills are attended in order i 
that full pay may be drawn 
at the end of the Season.

An Inter-Battalion 
League for both Bowling 
and Indoor Baseball is be-

Sale Price 90c.COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.
$1.25 

White 
. $1.00

Men's Finest Quality One Buckle Jersey Cloth Overshoes,
All Sizes, $2.98

Women’s 
Gaiters, . . .

A. DOUGLAS CLARK'Phone Main 2536,SEWING MACHINES Telephone M. 42.1 Mill Street. These and Many Other Special Bargain s Await Yo-rr Inspection.Taylor & SweeneyWE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

pa.-t" Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

foot-fitters McROBBIE 50 King Street
ST. JOHN

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Tà.e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd ing organized and win be
started when Training com- 

107908-1-22 1

Real Estate Brokers.
Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince William Street
T. f.t

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West I ? ov 90Thm Want ■ 

Ad Wat \ JUSE mences.
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tailed knowledge than any other book. 
He can quote from the Bible never-cnd- 
ingly. The characters are not to him 
purely religious. He sees them from 
the .human point of view, and, indeed, 
there is an added and more intimate in
terest when you have been shown these 
Bible characters through the eyes of the 

! Prime Minister." Lately he read Ib- 
I anez’s four novels. His favorite charact
er in fiction is Alan Breck in Steven
son’s “Kidnapped."

He regards Gladstone as the greatest 
speaker he ever heard and holds that 
no one else ever came near him as an 
orator. “He had all the qualities—voice, 
gesture, appearance, enthusiasm, and his 
wonderful eyes.” But he doesn’t care 
for reading Gladstone’s speeches, which, 
in fact, apare from the speaker’s person
ality, are somewhat arid and involved.
An Admirer of Lincoln.

He considers Lincoln’s Gettysburg 
speech perhaps the most striking ever de
livered. He has a soft corner, too, for 
the late Joseph Chamberlain, whose 
speeches he often reads. “He says the 

but unfortunately our curiosity on that ■ early speech in which Chamberlain out
point is left unsatisfied. j lined his tariff reform policy one of the

“Apart from novels he has no favorite most skilful statements of a case he has 
books, except, perhaps, Macaulay’s Es-'ever seen.” This was the speech In 
says and Lewes* ‘Robespierre.’ ’’ Sir which Mr. Chamberlain went back on all 
George fails to mention it, but Robe- his previous professions as a Free 
spierre is I.loyd George’s favorite poli- Trader. It marked, moreover, the begin- 
tical hero, and when he became -Chan- ring of his complete downfall, 
cellor of the Exchequer he hung a por- “One of his chief pleasures is to steal 
trait of the “sea-green incorruptible” one away in the afternoon, between five and 
in his room. They were both attorneys, six o’clock, and, coiled up on the sofa,

spend half an hour with a book, half 
reading, half sleeping. When he does 
this he has the peculiar gift of throwing 
off all official cares and worries and be
coming completely absorbed in the book. 
Then he returns to work quite fresh, 
bright and full of enthusiasm."

His Favorite Novelists.
He has read “The Cloister and the 

Hearth’ ’seven or eight times, its pur
pose doubtless being agreeable to him as 
sometimes a Welsh Calvinist. His fav
orite novelists are Scott, Dickens, Du pi as, 
Conan Doyle, Stevenson, Lytton, Mayne 
Reid, Charles Reade, Fenimore, Cooper, 
Mary Johnson, Locke, Jack London, Kip
ling, Weyman and so forth. When he 
is much struck by a book, he gives read
ings of outstanding passages in the fam
ily circle and “as he is a first-class actor 
and mimic, these little readings are most 
entertaining."

He is also fond of expounding the 
Bible, “of which he has a far more de-

for problemFinally, he cares nothing 
stories, or psychological studies, or for 
storiep witli an unhappy ending.

Had No Limousine.

“Pa, how much money did Croesus 
have?"

“Oh, I don’t know. About enough to 
live in what is at present middle-class 
style, I guess.”—Boston Transcript.
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Little
Strength-
buildersm

T
OXO Cubes 

contain the vital 
elements which give 

beef its special place and value 
as a food. These valuable pro
perties are concentrated in the 
handiest possible form. Zl

Ready in a minute— 
the minute you want iL

0X0 Cubes are of 
uniform size, strength 
and flavour—wrapt in 
grease-proof paper, en- 

, closed in dainty cartons 
and packed in tins ready 
for immediate use.

A

s

A
CUBE 
TO A 
CUP

StfeS
%-

%

W ▼CUBES^
Tins : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.

important passages with pencil, and Sir be interesting to look through his books 
George Riddell says truly “that it would and note the passages he has marked,”

A WIDE READER
Favorite Authors of Lloyd 

George Enumerated by 
Lord Riddell.

The popular and genial Ixird Riddell, 
newspaper proprietor, and whipper-in 
for Lloyd George of the British pre s re
presentatives at the Peace conference, 
lias been writing very interestingly about 
1he literary tastes, of his intimate friend 
tile old prime minister, in John O’Lon- 
don’s Weekly.

'ITic general effect of the article is to 
convey that I.loyd George reads widely 
but not deeply. Oratory, ancient and 
modem, seems lo attract him most. He 
reads the day-to-day speeches of his 
chief opponents, hr recently read through 
the speeches of the late John Bright—a 
depositoryv of radical pacifism—and lie 
considers that Disraeli’s attack on Sir 
Robert Peel is the finest example of par
liamentary invective extant; a somewhat 
superficial judgment.

“He delights in a cause cclebre just 
as much as the ordinary individual. He 
takes the keenest interest in how cases 
are conducted. He likes to point out 
what counsel might have said but did 
not say, how well he put his case, or how 
skilfully a witness evaded the searching 
question.” *
Quick to Seize the Point.

Then, of course, he lias to plough 
through reams of official documents and 
reports, and lie lias the surest hand in 
picking out the kernel or the defect 
which can be seized upon for dialectical 
purposes.

But his chief mental pabulum seems to 
be newspapers. He is interested in all 
sorts of newspapers except the technical 
ones, which he never reads. In motor
ing through the street he is an avid 
reader of the newspaper billboard, and 
cannot refrain from stopping to buy a 
copy of any paper that promised some- 
striking piece of news, be it political or 
social. Indeed, it is quite notorious that 
no British prime minister, or minister, 
for that matter, has ever devoted so 
much attention to systematically utiliz
ing the press.

Curiously enough, for a man with so 
large a share of human interest in his 
composition, poetry has little attraction 
for him—except Welsh poetry—which 
may be attributed to the subordination 
of taste to patriotic duty. But he reads 
history, politics, travels and biography, 
though he does not care for “biology, 
physiology or psychology.” He marks
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Comfort of Long, Heavy 
Car With Economy of 

Light Weight

HPHE Overland 4, Four-Door
Sedan, is a new type of light 

closed car combining the luxury of 
long, heavy cars with the economy 
and convenience of light weight.

Its three-point suspension 
Triplex Springs dissipate the 
road shocks that cause strain and 
wear to the body and working parts 
—thus reducing closed car upkeep 
costs.

X

V

And the Four-Door Sedan is a 
closed car of unusual distinction, 
compact, yet roomy, luxurious, 
and easily handled.

It weighs only 200 pounds 
more than the Touring Car

/

b

\
. v

A

X

J. A. PUGSLEY & Co., 45 Princess Street
Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto, Canada

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

Head Office and Factories! Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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The Quality of Neilson’s 

, is not Strained

Z^\NE, William Shakespeare, created a character, 
Portia, who said to Shy lock, “The quality? of

mere? is not strained.”

People who have read it haOe ne^er forgotten it.

But few reflect that the quality) of anything is
to benot strained. If it were, then it would cease

quality.

by adapting it toWhat, then, do we mean 
Neilsons? Just this: that from the cocoa-beans of

coatings, to the fruits, nuts, 
nd other confections that we use for fillings,

\

makewhich ourwe
ê

creams a 
xtfe use only the finest materials.

%

This quality is also paramount in our process of 
facture, and packing, because many a 

chocolates is bought on appearance. Although the 
artistry of our boxes may not appeal to all, it 
tainly will appeal to people of refinement.

And it is these people who ‘Will most appreciate 
the delicacy of flavour and unstrained 

\ quality) of Neilsons Chocolates.

box omanu

cer-

I

&

3Tetls o ns
“ The Chocolates that We Diffç—J*•«&

‘ Ji

!.
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Protfrtkm ageiitff Roo^h UfaAfT
Frequent application of MENNEN'S 
COLD CREAM renders your hands 
and complexion soft and smooth in 
spite of the assaults of winter 
ther.
MENKEN’S COLD CREAM Is » 
mineral cream. It Is beneficial ta 
the skia. It will not now hair.Mçnnsrrs

cold vResn 281
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a foreign accent appears to be a German.
Excellent work is being done in train

ing Ixmdon boys to become waiters, and 
only one more step is wanted—the con
version of bills of fare into English. The 
time has gone by when a foreign atmos
phere was supposed to add piquancy to 
a dinner.
Clothes and the Man.

That all men shall conform to a ro
mantic style of dress, and thus raise the 
standard and ideals of civilization, is the 
aim of Henry Parkes, who gave a small 
exhibition on the subject at the Imperial 
Hotel this week. Lace trimmed shirts, 
cockaded hats, cloaks for evening wear, 
and jackets with well-defined waistline, 
were only a few of the novelties display
ed on immaculate dummies in the oak- 
pannelled room. Of course, Mr. Parkes 
will have nothing to do with “trows — 
knee-breeches and the Georgian air for 
him. Despite the elaborate and tempt
ing-looking jabots scattered freely about i 
the tables, I do not think the London 
streets will be made joyous with mod- 

Scarlet Pimpernels. Omnibus battles 
and the vagaries of the laundries will 
prove impregnable obstacles to the sar
torial uplifting of man, who, as the 
French Academy of Science now tellFus, 
in the scheme of biology, is merely a 
waste product.

WOn ADDED 
VIHE BOY SCOUTS ; TO HIS TROUBLES 

OF cm TROOPS

/thoxrd. Shiy
^ or on Shore leave 

you will find that
> MORSES

SELECTED

SÿOîPGt PEKQL f is the Tea 
x\ preferred by 
'' ‘Navy Men
é on this station.
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Frank Wiliams, of St. John, 
| Was in Poor Health Until 

He Tried Liv-rite Tonic— 
It Has Made a New Man of 

: Him.

li When Frank Williams of 13 Bruns- 
i wick street, found himself rapidly fail
ing in health he became greatly worried. 
But worry only added to his troubles 
and his ill-health continued. He began 
to lose weight, he could not eat, his sleep 
became very uncertain. His work was 
interfered with because of "his physical 

j condition and things had a blue outlook.
I He tried different things which were 
suggested. He had doctor's advice. 
Nothing seemed to do him any lasting 
good. Then he tried “Liv-rite Tonic. '

“It was a happy day for me when 1 
heard of your ‘Liv-rite Tonic,* he writes 
to the Maritime Drug Co, ■ 108 Prince 
William street. “It has made a different 

• man of me. I am not only back to my 
I former state of good health—I am better 
! than that for I feel so much better. I 
think ‘Liv-rite Tonic’ did it all, and I 
cannot praise it too much. T ou 
my name to any person who asks you 
about what it did for me.”

That is the testimony of andther St. 
John man who has found the good quali- 

I ties of “Liv-rite Tonic.” It is a remedy 
unfailing in the test of health. Try it 

! today, all you who suffer from liver com- 
j plaints, failing health, loss of sleep or 
appetite, impure blood. If your druggist 
can’t supply you, send his name to the 
Maritime Drug Co, 108 Prince William 
street, or send them $1.00 and they will 
forward you a boi of ‘‘Liv-rite. 
(Advt.) s

ern

eery T^ane We still have a large number of foreign
The old charge that the English waiter waiters in London, some of them tall

soldierly looking men, but they are said 
to be Swiss or Italian or Swedish,though 
to the average diner out everyone with

is less attentive and expert tuan the 
eigner should now be disproved, as 
that he is less smart in his appearance.
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THE BOY SCOUT.

<7,l c, Tnhn Troop (Trinity.) pack of Wolf Cubs at a supper prepared
' , . , by the troop leader and patrol leaders.

The pack of Wolf Cubs met at 7 \ ^fter supper the scoutmaster, Rev. Mr. 
o’clock on Monday evening, Jan. 12, with ; wright, delivered an address to the boys, 
a good attendance. For one hour the ' Scout Robert Turner, who has been m
lit* Ml— —w "V «■*•«, ■-Sbfta aft ttSSw-
their second star badge work and it is nesg of him while he was in the hos- 
expected that several cubs will be reaay ^ Thig wag followed by selections 
à I pass some of the tests next night. ; the orchestra, after which the scout- 

At 8 o’clock the scouts came on 'ter told the boys a humorous story,
although their attendance was not so good Wright also thanked the boys for
as usual, a very good evening was en- j remembrance 0f Mm at Christmas,
joyed. During the evening Captain ThJg closed a very delightful evening. 
Campbell came in and gave the troop 
some real smart drill which was just 
what was needed after the Christmas 
holidays. The scouts are looking for
ward to having him again soon. The 
rest of the evening was taken up with 
games and the resuming of the Starman 
badge work and signally which had been 
started just before Christmas. After a 
few lively games the troop was dismiss
ed until next Monday evening.

!

I o vvedi iivw.
Not Imported Specially for a Sale, 

Just Regular Stock !
Men’s Felt, Elk sole and Rubber heel
Men’s Calf Boots, felt soles and heels

i

MEN’S PATENT DRESS BOOTS
Button, dull or cloth tops, laced, broad or recede toes,

Any Pair, $5.75

St Paul*» Troop.
On last Saturday evening St. Paul’s 

troop spent a very pleasant time at 
their cabin at Dark Lake. Several of the 
boys, headed by Mr. Hewitson, the prov- 
inrial secretary, met in the afternoon 
and, packing all the good and necessary 
articles on a large toboggan, they hiked 
to the cabin. There they started right 
in to work and made fires and got a 

good things ready f°rtherest°* 
the troop, who left the city for the cabin 
at G.30 in the evening. The journey be
ing quite a long one, the boys were na
turally very hungry when they ^rriyed. 
but they found the advance party quite 
ready for them and they sat down to a 
real good spread which every one
thoroughly enjoyed. —ti.-re.l

After the supper they all gathered 
around the fire and had a merry time 
cracking jokes and singing songs. A 
great feature of the evening was an en
tertainment given by Roy Ba£°”!®°d 
Alfred Hood, two of the boys. It proved 
very amusing for all and a great bemrttt 
to themselves, for it enabled Mr. Hemjt- 
son to pass them both ,or the.entertd.ln 
ers badge, for which they have b«n Try
ing for some time. After a very delight
ful evening the party hiked back to the 
city and broke up a little after ten 
o'dock. There was twenty-eight m the 
party altogether and all agreed taa- the 
trip was a great success and hoped for
more like it. ,__

The troop also met as usual on l ue=- 
dav evening and had the usuü routine 
of "drill and studies, after which a couple 
of basket ball games were olayed which 
gave the regular team some good prac
tice for challenge games, which they are 
to play in the next few weeks. A part ot 
the evening was spent m the taking of 
the individual regard of every boy by 
the patrol teachers for tlieir ’WJ use, -o 
as to be able to help in lhack work of 
everv boy in the patrol. The troop hopes 
to add a few mpre first and second class 
scouts to their number before very long.

$4.50
$4.68$3.48

$4.15
Men’s Winter Boots—All Felt.. 
Men’s All Felt with leather vamp

theSt. Luke's Troop.
After a very pleasant Christmas va

cation spent by all, St. Luke’s troop has 
resumed work. The Scouts have not 
been idle all the time for at the annual 
Sunday school treat the “Scouts’ orches
tra” took part and made a fine showing, 
though but a very short time organized. 
Instead of the regular meeting on Mon- 
day night the Scouts_entertained_the

MEN’S RAINY DAY BOOTS
Men’s Waterproof Mahogany Boots............................
Men’s Waterproof Black Boots......................................

MEN’S STREET BOOTS

.. $7.79 

.. $5.65

WOMEN’S WET-DAY BOOTS

’ End Your 
Rheumatism

$6.00
$5.25

Black Calf Laced. 
Mahogany Laced

$4.68 
$4.85 

.... $4.20 

$4.40

Black Calf, waterproof soles, high cut 
Brown Calf, Neolin sofes....

Black Calf, white Neolin,
Brown with Neolin soles..........

“BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS”
$2.85Box Calf Kip, with medium or heavy soles,

Like I Did Mine” — Says 
Pastor Reed ; Wife Also 

Rid of Neuritis
Suffered Tortures For Years—Now 

Telling Good News to Others.

WOMEN’S WINTER FOOTWEAR WOMEN’S BROWN DRESS BOOTSBlack Cravanette High cut Laced, warm lined, neolin 
soles and heels .............$4.55

...........$6.85
............. $4.65
.............$4.40

$5.60 and $8.35

D«k Brown Kid, high cut. ^ ^

$5.78 
$4.80

Same Boot, better quality, at. .................
Mahogany High Cut, Fleece lined............
Gun Metal High Cut, Fleece lined 

Two Shades of'Brown,........

Same Shoe, other make.'..........
A low heel, same style.......... ..

I! -x WOMEN’S BLACK DRESS BOOTS
Black Kid High Cut, Louis heel...........................
Same Boot, better grade.........................................
Patent, Grey Suede, top laced welt, Louis heel; new

goods ; all sizes....................................$5.35, any pair

WOMEN’S GREY BOOTS
Grey High Cut Kid, Louis heels,..........

Steel Grey High Cut, Louis or Cuban heels...
Grey Suede, High Cut Welt (Special)..........

WOMEN’S BUTTON BOOTS/

$3.90
$4.80

Bell’s, Dorothy Dodd, Winnie Walker and many samples 

—all fine fitting and wearing Boots,
ONLY SPLIT IN CABINET

WOULD BRING ELECTIONS 
IN OLD LAND AT PRESENT
(Continued from page 9.)

few minutes is to make its loss almost 
certain and it may be even snatched 
from the shoulders of the wearer, or 
knocked off and then claimed by a 
passer-by. . , ...

Ladies are being advised to have their 
into their furs to prevent 

„ .. tv.„,„nds I disputes over identification, a very nec-BmphabcaUy. asserting that thousand | esP precaution when one sable tie 
of unfortunate sufferers have bee mav cost £1,500. Other valuables which
into taking wrong treatments under th, ^7 ^ snatched are also attracting the
old and false belief that Une Aciu light.&ngered gentry. Deserted streets 
causes rheumatism, Pastor H. . on foggy nights are safe neither for men
says: .... mpdi(.al! nor wimen. Owing to the gangs which

“As do some Of ourf,^gh“*i(.m;d!!are at work, special police measures are 
authorities, I know that Uric A consjderation. Tilings are as bad
never did and never will cause rheu , thg gnd ^ jn the West End.
matism ! But it took me many years to the other day a magistrate de
find out this truth. I learned how to thg London docks district as a
get rid of my rheumatism and recover of thieTes. 3
my health and strength, through reading , British Waiter
•The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism,’ t Triumph of the British Waiter, 
a work written by an authority who has; The British waiter since the war is 
scientifically studfed the cause and treat- coming into his °XwsYt sremed^ow- 
rnent of rheumatism for over twenty made Germans outlaws it s®emE?

It was indeed a veritable revela- less to contend against J^JSfTnd
I forces ensconsced in our restaurants ana 
I hotels who overheard conversations of

Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon a good deal of useful information, f 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We that Fritz has gone Bnti h t
had read and talked so much about In good demand, and have open a
•Uric Acid' that our minds seemed and headquarters of their own in Chan 
poisoned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism’ made it all clear to us and 

both free from the suffering

To Clear, $1.98, any pair

WOMEN’S PUMPS•Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About Uric Acid’ Being the Cause 

o£ Rheumatism—Ifs Not 5>oi
$4.80

For Under Gaiters, House Use

Patent, plain or straps, half Louis heel..........
Gun Metal, half Louis heel...................
Plain Dull Kid, half Louis heel...........
Brown Kid and Fawn Suede, samples

$8.40names sewn
$7.15 . $4.10 

$4.20 
$3.78 
$3.60

l
WOMEN’S DRESS AND EVENING PUMPS

$3.90Silver Pumps, samples and odd lots — ..
(We Have Silver Cleaner) 

Patent or Kid Pumps, half Louis heel... 
Black Satin, short vamp, Cuban heel....

$5.25
$1.50 GAITERS AND LEGGINGS

Samples in All Shades and Sizes.
OLD LADIES’ COMMON-SENSE SHOES

$1.85
To Clear, 98c. 

. $1.98
Seven to Ten-Button..........................
Special Lot of Grey Gaiters.....Kid, low heels, plain toes, to 8

GIRLS’ DRESS AND SCHOOL BOOTS
.......................................$2.98, $2.35
Extra Values at $2.60 and $3.15 
............................ ......................$1.15

20 Per Cent. Off All Regular Lines, Except Tweedie 

Boot-Tops

Infants’ and Children’s to 5 Years Jersey Drawers and 
Leggings combined in black, brown and white,

To Clear, $2.25

*
Gun Metal and Kid, atclub

Gun Metal Pumps

CHILDREN’S DRESS and SCHOOL SHOES
Kid Button................
Infants’ House and Play Boots—Laced and Buttons,

93c., $1.00 and $1.62

now we are
and misery we endured so many years.

• I believe I was the hardest man in the 
world to convert ! For me to discard the 
old ‘Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now 
know to be absolutely false for the new,
,cicntific understanding of the causes and 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
to change my religious beliefs ! But I did 
change, and it was a fortunate day for me 
%nd mine when I did so.

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism” referred to above by P.astor u i0llgUe, Baa ’iuste, i.iuiges-
Reed lays hare facts about rheumatism y Sallow Skin, and Miserable Head- 
and its associated disorders overlooked ad)Cs eome from a torpid liver and 
by doctors and Scientists for centuries gl jgh boweIs, which cause the stom- 
past. It is a work that should be in the tQ become filled with undigested
hands of every man or woman who lias ^ whj(,h sours and ferments, form- 
thc slightest symptoms of ■‘heuma ism, ^,idS) gases, and poisons. Cascarets 
ne uritis, lumbago or gout. Anyone t(>ni M will give your bilious liver and
•lends n^e “ndstaree^C Hanoweu!' Maine', constipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
Water, 23u JN street, nanuwc » » straighten you out by morning.
Will receive it by II(^ll’ post^ge * £ Cascarets never sicken or inconvenience
absolutely frce-S^d now. :U*t you Casear Calomel, Salts, OU, or

aiï*s.Uw ™«- »» *->■
some afflicted friend. sleen.

BILIOUS! $1.75 Calf Laced. . $1.93, $2.00

Quick! Get Liver and 
Bowels Right with 

“Cascarets” r •
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said the spider to the fly,” quoted Mr. 
Lapointe, amidst loud laughter and 
cheers.

STSMarvelous CameraMackenzie King, Liberal 
Leader, Heard in Stirring 
Address by Large Audience

584,000,000, or, roughly, $220 for every 
man, woman and child in the dominiouj 
involving an annual interest charge of 
about $115,000,000, and thus imposing 
an annual burden for interest on debt 
alone of $15 per head of the population.

The estimated expenditure of the do
minion government for the present fiscal 
year is over $800,000,000, or roughly, $100 
per head of the population.

The estimated revenue is only $280,- 
000,000, thus creating an estimated deficit 

Maritime Provinces today when there of over $500,000,000—a sum equivalent 
were no representatives of the three pro- to $62.50 per head of the population— 
vinces in the government? Through all which sum the finance minister proposes 
the three provinces there was not a to obtain by borrowing, 
single man holding a portfolio. To have 
such representation of the provinces was States at present raise more than eighty 
the logical policy of a Union government per cent of their revenue by direct tax- 
and would be the policy now if men ation, while Canada raises not more than 
were not holding public office merely tor twenty per cent, and it was the opin- 
the sake of power. (Applause.)

The present government knew that it revenue shall be sought from an eqnita- 
had lost the confidence of the people, foie and effective imposition and collec- 
and did not dare to open a constituency tion of graduated taxes, on business 
for it knew that it would be lost to 
them. (Applause.)

It was rumored that one man, though, On Borrowed Money, 
had been offered a portfolio, but it was Subscribers to the recent Victory 
probable that he might favor the pprt ioan were all actuated with the arnbi- 
of Halifax more than that of St. John.
(Laughter.)

AKER’S GOGQAND
The Leaders Qualifications.

, The various elements that were scat- 
Given to BOYS and GIRLS îere<? an,<? divided needed a new leader

to give them the impetus back to unity 
and that leader was Mr. Mackenzie 
King. He likened Mr. King to his grand- 

' father who fought years ago for liberty, 
and so Mr. King was fighting today 
against autocratic domination over the 
people. He had made a life study of 
all economic problems and was bringing 
to the leadership of the Canadian people 
the brains and intellect of a great schol
ar as well as the force and energy of a 
man of action. ‘‘Laurier was the great
est Canadian that ever lived,” said Mr. 
Lapointe and he had heard him once say 
that those who assailed him would ren
der him justice after his death, and they 
had done so. His memory would remain

Mr.
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(.Continued from page 3.) 
Borden’s friends. If Borden did not hold 
out, the whole structure would fall to 
pieces; there was no reason for con
tinuing the comedy-drama. (Cries of: 
Hear, hear.) -

There was a government without a 
head or a policy, said the speaker, and 
at a time when steady direction and 
calm judgment was needed more than 
it had been at any time. Sir George E. 
Foster, Mr. King understood, was to be 
the acting prime minister, and as his 
advanced years would not allow him to 
officiate at night sessions of the house, 
there would have to be appointed a 
deputy acting prime minister. Imagine 
the conditions that would obtain if the 
question of the St. John harbor were to 
come up! The deputy prime minister 
would refer the matter to the acting 
prime minister and he in turn would 
leave it until whatever time Sir Robert 
would return from the south. It was 
lhat way last session—they passed the 
buck, to use a slang term. (Laughter 
and applause).
The Grand Trunk.

Before the Grand Trunk railway 
measure came up, it was announced by 
Sir George Foster that the house would 
prorogue on a certain date. On that 
date many returned to their homes; 
many took the opportunity of crossing 
to Great Britain; and while they were 
away, with a small attendance, a select 
cahjnet group introduced the measure 
which meant an expenditure of $500,000,- 
000 to $700,000,000, and they put it 
through on the ground that it was 
urgent anfl of vital public importance.

The method was bad—(cries of “Hear, 
hear”)—and gave no possible chance for 
fair criticism.

As the railway people reserved the 
right of placing their part of the bar
gain before their shareholders in Great 
Britain, many persons were of the opin
ion that the same right should be given 
the Canadian people, whose money was 
being expended, and the speaker him
self asked that the agreement be rati
fied before parliament, but was told 
that the government would not con
sider anything of the kind, though the 
arrangement made with the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was offered as contributory evidence.

Was that responsible government? 
asked the speaker.

Nevertheless, he continued, the agree
ment had not been signed yet. It was 
still before the English shareholders and, 
though the government has signified the 
intention of making any changes which 
the shareholders might deem necessary, 
he was of the opinion that the people 
and the press of Canada should demand 
that the agreement should hold over un
til the house meets again.

The expenditure of this measure would 
last for years and embraced taxation on 
future generations.
Not Responsible.

Then, the federal government, as it 
stood now, was not a responsible and 
representative government, as the aver
age man understood it. There were no 
representatives of this province in the 
government at the present time. He had 
been in Charlottetown recently and in 
the legislative chambers there had 
the original engraving of the fathers of 
confederation, among whom three names 
stood out prominently—Sir Leonard 
Tilley, of this province (applause); Sir 
Charles Tupper and Sir George E. Car- 
tier—all opposed to the Liberal govern
ment but held in vénération* for the 
valuable work that they had done. Since 
that time there had been other repre
sentatives of the maritime provinces in | 
the government of Canada—Sir Louis 
Davis, of Prince Edward Island, Sir 
Robert Borden and Hon- W. S. . Field
ing, of Nova Scotia, and the Hon. An
drew G. Blair, of New Brunswick. 
(Applause).

These were great names in the history 
of the country; men who had moulded 
the thought of the younger men through
out the country and models for the 
guidance of other men of public affairs. 
The representatives of the Maritime Pro
vinces had done much to help form his 
opinions and judgments in his. early 
political career—how could the men of 
Ontario or other parts of the Dominion 
be helped by the political genius of the
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BOYS *nd GIRLS—This b the famous Gil- so long as Canada had a heart..............

! Ki"? ? P“P« Sir Wilfrid’s and he 
No other camera in the world takes a picture like | would maintain the traditions of hiS 
it does—an instantaneous joke picture that you | country. Mr. Kin» was a Liberal, so
can develop in a second, right in front of every- Wflc u....... °
body, either day or night. People are mystified , ^as he, because it was broAd enough to
and amazed when you take their pictures with ! invite all Canadians to fight shoulder to
you'wiiltcrMlteIwh?nymideTCtopandahowthehpU:lture8 ! shoulder for liberty, explained the Speak- 
will convince you and your friends that you have the er. Liberalism embraced all Creeds,

French and English, capital and labor, 
gliti"«to, eTh individual the chance he 

_ _ . ^ . _ claimed for himself.
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tion to help do all that was possible for 
the country, but not everyone was aware 
that every cent of that loan went to 

| pay for current expenditure by the gov
ernment and that every cent represented 
by the loan had been borrowed from 
the banks by the government before 

one cent.

i
The Harbor Delegation.

Referring to a delegation from the 
St. John Commercial Club, which 
waited upon him yesterday morn
ing with regard to the congestion of i *de people had subscribed

There would be another loan, he said, 
for the government needed another 
$500,000,000 to tide it over its liabilities.

Considering the finances of the coun
try, he thought there should be some 
accounting of the nation’s liabilities, so 
that there could be more economy. War 
conditions meant spending money in 
large amounts rapidly, and so long as 
the peon!*1 who had been in that custom 
were kept in office there would be no 
relief from debt.

The money which must be raised to 
meet the country’s liabilities must come 
from taxation, and the Liberal party was 
convinced that there are many wealthy 
men in the country who are patriotic 
enough to shoulder the burden from 
those who have paid such a sacrifice in 
the war and make good the payment 
of a revenue once the. debt has gone 
beyond a certain figure. There would 
be a great battle over this, he thought, 
but the party would stand by that de
cision to a finish. (Applause.)

He thought that no man supported the 
Not only do wo give you this créât little camera tree, ’government more lavishly than the inde-

pendents of 1917. On several questions
selvesandfriend3» “^hav^todo'to'wînslocaTh !Hument before the house they had 
(which is the best prize)fs to write a letter and tell us , "Swallowed their Opinions at the

Lmand Of the premier and goose-stepped
the boy or girl sending the best letter. Isn’t that great? i to the Crack of hlS whip. He insisted j 
£°SîSe^"nh5î;.,Ÿr'u,î."tT,«l!S£ld%û;i£ that the government should represent the 
tooTif youtryViUl camel'a win a bit c**h prlze majority of the people of Canada and! 

C J M IUT I the S°vei"nment did not do this, but the
oend INO Money I ministers were afraid to show their faces

to the people and allowed their bye- 
elections to go by default. x
Challenges Government.

the harbor and the freight yards 
here, with American railways carry
ing Canadian freight and boosting 
the level of exchange, the speaker 
said that it semed 
at first that such a 
ccme to the leader of the opposition 
to get consideration.

Here he was interrupted with a 
bedlam of cheering and applause 
with frequent cries of “That’s the 
stuff.”

But on the other hand, who was 
there else to 
applause.) 
where the Prime Minister was; in 
fact, the prime minister himself did 
not know where he was nor wither 
he was going. There was no cabinet 
minister to represent them, and so 
it was evident that they had decided 
to back a sure thing and put their 
faith in a man whom they thought 
would be the people's choice as a 
representative. (Applause.)

Personally, he pledged himself to 
do everything in his power in this 
matter which was so greatly affect
ing the port and terminus business.

corn-

peculiar to him 
delegation should

great prizes are being given to quickly adver
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WALTER, BAKER &CO.Ztd.
MONTREAL.CAN. EstaôUsh&d 1780DORCHESTER, MASS.In eloquent terms, he challenged the j 

government to make an appeal to the 
country and elect a parliament repre
sentative of the people. He referred to 
the war-time elections act as a blot on 
the fair name of Canada, and because of 
the way the government had manipu
lated the franchise he thought they had 
no more right to call themselves a rep
resentative governing body 'of men than 
a smuggler had to call himself a free 
trader. The country must be governed 
on scientific principles and liberalism 
must hold the middle course between 
those who like violent changes and those 

that the result would be a netter admin- who absolutely refuse to progress or re
form.

> go to? (Laughter and 
They did not know

/ou the 
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Taxation of Wealth.
pURity FIX>V*In the last analysis all taxation 

must come from wealth, and great
er wealth would come from a great
er development of natural resources. 
Products of the sea, of the mine of 
the land, must be increased, and it 
must be made so that the worker 
could carry on his labor at the least 
cost possible. To this end he would 
favor the abolition of all import du
ties on instruments of production in 
industries based upon the natural 
resources of the country, such as 
mines, fishing, lumbering and agri
culture, the development of which 
was essential to the progress and 
prosperity of the country.
The cost of living was measured by 

the cost of clothing, food and footwear; 
if the tariff caused these high prices, 
then the tariff should be modified. (Ap
plause).

Luxuries, he said, should bear a larger 
measure of the taxation, hut wheat, 
wheat flour and all products of wheat; 
the principal articles of-food; farm im
plements and machinery; farm tractors, 
mining, flour and saw-mill machinery 
and repair parts thereof; rough and 
partly dressed lumber; gasoline, illu
minating, lubricating and fuel oils; net;, 
net-twines and fishermen’s equipments; 
cements and fertilizers, should be free 
from customs duties, as well as the raw 
material entering into the same.

In respect to commerce with Great 
Britain, he thought the present prefer
ence, which varied from 25 per cent to 
33 1-3 per d-ent, should be increased to 50 
per cent on the general tariff, in the 
interests of closer relationship witli the 
mother country.
Reciprocity.

istration and a surer safeguarding of the 
public. The Liberal party did not stand ' T he policy of Liberalism was justice 
for monopoly, but for joint control. | ° idl classes, both neh and poor, but to 

With respect to the war veterans, the the P°“r e<iuall>" as to the rich, imbued 
Liberal party was not in favor of grant- wd“. the. sP‘”t of tolerance, moderation 
ing a couple of thousands to the men, a"d justice. He emphatically announced 
indiscriminately; the plan was not favor-,that Canada.must have a representative 
able to the men, either. The veterans, parliament before she took her seat at 
as a class, did not like interference from the Imperial Conference which was to 
people who did not understand their be held at an early date to discuss the 
needs, and in this regard the party plat-1 relations of Canada and the other do- 
form was drafted by a committee head- ! minions as a part of the whole united 
ed by Colonel Ralston, of Halifax. The ; British Empire. Canadians must qot 
plan was complete and covers the mat-jadow this impotent, worn-out govern- 
ter of education of the war veteran, in-! ment to speak for Canada and pledge the 
surance, pensions^ trade training for those future destinies of the country, 
disabled by war, employment funds to! The use of patriotism as a political 

until training is completed, disahil-1 football, he termed as disrespectful and 
Ity pensions for soldiers and their de- sacriligious. Canadians all loved Can- 
pendents, medical examination, employ- j ada and were proud to belong to the 
ment agencies, and that those eligible j British empire. He thought “patrioteer- 
for services under this resolution would, ing” and profiteering synonomous in this 
include sailors, aviators, soldiers, nurses case.
and Canadian soldiers who served with] The achievement of national unity in 
the Imperial or allied armies. Canada was the great aim of the Lib-

The soldiers should be met in the same I eral party. Canada must have it or she 
spirit in which they met their responsi- ! would never become the great nation she 
bilities, he said amid prolonged applause. | was destined to be. The different races 

A fair and honest franchise was also; and creeds in the country could not be 
advocated. In it would lie the security ! changed and they must be met with the 
of the rights of the people and the privi- j spirit of tolerance, moderation, and 
lege of a self-control of their own affairs, charity. He insitsed that Canadians 

The Liberal party desired not only to must love every section of their vast in- 
have a stable government, but a country heritance and not only the one small por- 
united in all matters and spirit. tion where they had been born and bred.

He recognized the great responsibility He was a son of the province of Que- 
which rested upon him as leader of the bee; in every drop of his blood he was 
Liberal party in this country, but found a descendant of the hardy pioneers who 
a greater responsibility in living to the settled New France and lie was proud 
traditions of that departed leader, whose of his race and origin, but lie was proud 
spirit and ambition in life had been for above all of being a Canadian, and 
Canadian unity, first, last and always.1 loyalty knew no sectional division. He 
(Applause.) longed for the day when the spirit of

In closing, the speaker asked his hear- patriotism would endear to all Canad- 
ers to forget the differences of the past, ians, every foot of soil and until that 
to look to the great future which is be- day the Canadian people could not hope 
fore the country, and in a very graceful i to achieve real Canadian nationality, 
tribute to the manner in which the Eng-1 Liberalism, he said, was pledged to 
lish-speaking Canadians and French-Can- ! secure this end, for the party was ruck- 
adians had helped at home and overseas ed in the cradle of liberty, the principles 
in winning the war, introduced his con-, of which were eternal and, although they 
frere, Ernest Lapointe, M.P. might be borne down at times, they

were strongly imbued with the spirit of 
truth and justice, and ultimately truth 
and justice would prevail.

Mr. Lapointe snt down amidst such 
an outburst of cheering as was only 
equalled by that whieli had greeted his 
leader. When the house had subsided, 
three héarty cheers and a tiger were led 
by the chairman and then those on the 
platform who had not already met the 
Liberal chieftain, were introduced.

-J WWtrifflcVia \Praise for Lieutenant-Governor.
It was some years since he had sat 

in the Laurier cabinet with a minister 
who represented a New Brunswick con
stituency, and every day that gentleman 
had something to say about St. John. 
(Laughter and applause.) He was a 
man persuasive beyond words, untiring, 
aggressive. For some time it had been 
the custom, after the business of the 
day had been finished, for the ministers 
to repair to Sir Wilfrid’s room and there 
the usual question of the leader was, 
“Is there anything else to discuss?” 
Quite frequently the other members 
were at a loss for a subject, but Dr. 
Pugsley would always ask for a few 
moments to discuss matters in regard 
to Courtenay Bay. (Applause and 
laughter.)

This was the spirit, this was the thing 
that was needed if they wanted anything 
done, declared the speaker. They could 
not have things done for the province if 
they had no representative in the cabinet.

The Liberal Platform,
There were representatives of all 

classes and all parts of the Dominion 
at the Liberal convention last August; 
people who were alive to the best in
terests of the country, including repre
sentatives of the War Veterans, labor 
farmers and all other classes. In the 
three days’ deliberations was laid down 
the policy of the Liberal party, not as it 
had been some twenty years before, but 
a newer and more progressive policy, 
Coping with ail situations which con
fronted the country at the present time.

The first thing that was considered 
was the financial condition of the coun
try. Few appreciated the condition of 
the country at the present time, the 
enormous public debt, which required 
an immense sum in payment for the in
terest alone. A demand for economy 
was not pleasant to some,, but it was the 
only safeguard against calamity.

On the 31st of March last, according 
to the statement of the minister of 
finance, the net public debt was $1,-
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Reciprocity, though not in favor with 
the Conservatives, was one of the great
est factors in favor of lower prices,
(applause) and it was the opinion of 
the convention “that while, for these 
reasons, this convention can take no ex
ception to the proposal so made at 
Washington, we as Liberals again place i 
on record our appreciation of the oh- j Mr. Lapointe, 
jeet of the said agreement and our faith 
in the principles of friendly international 
relations underlying it, and we express 
our earnest hope that in botli countries ■
such principles, will be upheld, and that I !>1UC,,1 a magnificent audience, and 
a favorable moment may come when thanked them from the bottom of his 
there will be a renewed manifestation ™rt for coupling his name with that 
by the two governments of a desire to f“ 'Vs" *ea^cr* tie said that Mr. King, 
make some similar arrangement.” coming from Ontario, and he, represent-

As the movement was now too great !n.- Quebec, -were- on that platform ani-
from the farms to the towns and cities, mated by the same spirit that
it was thought by the convention that animated Cartier and Macdonald 
encouragement should lie given towards and, if those men came fifty
a greater investment in farming, and it years ago to unile Canada, “our
seemed expedient to utilize the national ■ ambition and aim is tç re-unite 
credit to assist co-operative agricultural j Canada," he said. To this, Liberalism 
credit associations to provide capital ! and the Liberal party must devote their 
for agriculture at the lowest possible energies and enthusiasm. He thought 
rates. there were no germs of narrowness in

With the object of reducing the high New Brunswick, but that the atmos- 
cost of living by eliminating as far as phere was free from all microbes of in
possible the waste and expense in tolerance and prejudice, so that all 
handling food products between the pro- breathed in perfect harmony—Liberal- 
ducer and consumer, it is expedient to ism. jje was not surprised that the 
extend the principle and system of Can- Foster government was so strong witli 
adian government elevators and to pro- the J1PO|)ll, ()f this province. (Sustained 
vide interior and terminal cold storage applause )
warehouses equipped for the assembling, At n,/ time was there a greater need 
assorting, preparing, storing and grad- of st povermnent at Ottawa, than 
mg of food products m order that co- at the ^ d when it was ncccs-

SKSSETSS 56ÆLS5 ST&lr * *£—*
equipment, fee the di.tetbuticu .1 »,m „„„ .

"T impotent one .turn the on, „„ 
sumption or for export. And that cold r”lmS- Ile had no fault to find with, 
storage transportation facilities should ^ respected, the men who sup-
be provided, at the cost of operation, l,orted the government in 1917, fiom 
for the shipment of food products conscientious motives, hut lie said the 
throughout Canada and for the carry- P'"'1!1!'" !;a<*, 
ing to the markets of the world the sur- - ■ and not of 1911. Hie present 
plus farm products of this country and government was the offspring of abnor- 
delivering them in such condition that mal times, and it had succeeded in 
will make Canadian foodstuffs a stand- breaking pledges, dividing elements 
ard of quality for the world’s market. against elements and classes against 

That in the interests of agriculture, classes and splitting what, under Laurier, 
in aid of greater production on tile land, was a united people. Any man who 
and for the conservation of the soil in supported the Union government, he 
Canada it is expedient for the govern- thought, was maintaining a shani and 
ment to arrange for the distribution of supporting a hypocrisy, 
fertilizers at the lowest possible cost.

Mayor, C. C. Avard; aldermantion:
for north ward, Alistair Cameron; for 
south ward, W. Hamel Oulton; for 
east ward, Edgar P. Smith; for west 
ward, Frank W- Cole.

These four aldermen are elected forCOUNCIL ELECTED two years, the mayor foi one year.
I Dr. Secord, who lias represented north 
ward for four years, retired in favor of 
Alistgir Cameron. Mr. Oulton dropped 
into A yard’s place, who last year repre- 
sented south ward. Other members are 

backvilie closed at 6 o’clock tonight. Messrs. J. B. Dixon, F. B. Doncaster, J. 
The following were elected by acclama- Frank Phinney and Seward Babcock.

Mr. Lapointe, in liis opening remarks, 
said that in the sixteen years of his 
public life he had seldom addressed

he Saekville, Jan. 16—Nominations for 
mayor and aldermen for the town of

JAPANESE EMPEROR
ORDERS MORE WORK. r

Drop Luxury and Develop the Nation’s 
Resources. Special Sale of Wolf Sets 

For Saturday Only
\

Washington, Jan. 17—The Japanese 
government has issued in connection with 
the promulgation of the Treaty of Ver
sailles an imperial rescript which, in re
ferring to the ‘league of Nations cov
enant, calls on Japanese subjects to work 
for obtaining the durable peace which 
the league contemplates, to abide by the 
principle of universal justice, and to fol
low the path of world progress. Copies 
of the rescript were made public both 
by the Japanese embassy and the state 
department.

“At the opening of this fresh chapter 
in the history of the world and in view 
of the tremendous changes in its as
pects,” said the rescript, “we hold it to 
be high time that all loyal Japanese sub
jects should address themselves with the 
best endeavors at their command to the 
task of adapting their activities to the 
onward march of events.

“We therefore call upon our subjects 
that, keeping this cardinal aim constant
ly before them, they should, in the first 
instance, work for the attainment of that 
peace contemplated by the institution of 
the IvCague of Nations, always abiding 
by the principle of universal justice and 
following the path of progress of the 
world.

It is at the same time our earnest 
hope, that they will make it their guid- 

Condemned by Unionists. ing principle to keq, to a sound and
The Labor Plank. „ , , , , „ wholesome fashion of living, and es-

t t-u txt ni- î» thn nirtv nlatform , w 10 was down need tear no tall, chewing as unworthy of them all forms 
Another plank m the party pla said the st.ltesman fr„m Quebec. Per- of friv”Iitv and luxury, and will devote

in rcgard to lal or k haps some might think lie was a little th,,ir ffforts to furthering the advance-
heve in . class government Any sne strong ifi Ms «marks about the govern- ment of the national resources, with a
only^through’ the co-operation of four!ment’ b,,t hc thought that the newspa- view to keeping pace with the advance 
factors- capitali management, service of pcrs porting the government were of human progress.

i _tnL ;ind labor With regard to la- cven stronger than lie was, and he “Trusting that we may enjoy forever- 
1 [ l p wouid spek to raise the status of 1uoted an extract from the Montreal m0re the blessings of peace and trnn- 
I Industry so that its voice would he more Gazette, whieli brought forth much np- q„ility, together with the whole com- 
1 effective and better heard than ever be- Pla"se. He would judge from the or- panv 0f friendly nations, we give cx- 
1 fore There were industrial hoards and 6ans of the government that treachery pression to our ardent hope that, relying 
I railways hoards, hut few working men aild cowardice were the cardinal virtues „pQn the undivided co-operation of our 
! acting on those hoards. Among the work- °( the Union government. (Laughter.) loyal subjects, we shall accomplish the
! men on the railway systems, he said, The prodigal descendants of Jere- task of advancing the general welfare
there were men just as competent to sit miah maintained that the only salvation of our loyal people and of spreading 
on a board of directors as could he found for the country was the union of the throughout the land the utmost benefits 
In any other group. If the Liberal party, sane elements of both parties. They of civilization, so as to crown the past 
were returned to power he would give said that Quebec was sane and safe, achievements of our forefathers with 

! the working men the right to place on good and kind, and could not help but imperishable glory; and we hereby en-
boards which control their activities a he attracted by the truth of this prin- join upon our loyal subjects to fulfill at
couple of representatives, and lie thought dole. “‘Will yon walk into my parlor.* once our wishes herein expressed.”

I ONLY TAUPE WOLF SET—Large automobile scarf, trimmed with 
head and tail, lined with taupe crepe-de-chene, Canteen muff trim
med with head and tail. Reg. Price, $165.00... .Special Price, $123.00

I TAUPE WOLF SET—Animal scarf, 
trimmed with head and tail, round muff.
Reg. Price, $70.00 ...Special Price, $52.00

1 TAUPE WOLF SET—Small scarf with 
head and tail, with round muff. Regular 
Price, $67.50 ...............Special Price, $50.00

1 LUCILLE WOLF SET—Long straight 
scarf with head and tail, lined witli crepe- 
de-chene, fancy canteen muff. Regular 
Price, $155.00

l
J ONLY KAMCHATTA WOLF SET —

Fancy cape scarf with round muff. Reg
ular Price, $90.00 .... Special Price, $67.00

1 BLACK WOLF SET—Animal scarf with 
head and tail, canteen muff. Regular 
Price, $80.00 ...............Special Price, $60.00

and at no time

|
to face the conditionsnow

Special Price, $H6.00 !

fl
A

/

1 71 BLACK WOLF SET—Fancy scarf with 
canteen muff, trimmed with head and 
tail. Regular Price, $90.00,

Y
Special Price, $67.00

was 1 BLACK WOLF SET—Animal scarf and canteen muff. Regular 
Price, $85.00

In addition to the above we are offering a Special Discount of 25 p.c. 
on all Wolf pieces.

Special Price, $62.00

H. Ml Jones, Limited
“St. khn's Oniy Exclusive Furriers”

92 King Street
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES 

Herewith will be found the picture 
of s Log Hut is the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a min, a woman snd 
• deg. If you look closely the faces of 
8 ether persons will ho found. Css 
yes find them? It is no easy task bat by 
patience and endurance can he accompli
shed.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

V

& m

FI!i $You may win s cash prize by doing- so. 
Many have done thie as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
have found ill the faces and mmrked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, b >th writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest. .. .

This may take no a little of your time 
hot as TWO HUNDRED DOLL ARS in 
cish snd ma

AS
7

)jgmf,
» i

any mtrehandise prizes 
given sway, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
P:ece of paper the words, “I have found 
all the faces and marked them.”

ike ✓t

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TOqSPENDONECOnOFYOUR MONEY IN ORDER

the information that our contests sre carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them wiU bring

Winners ef cash prizes in ear lets competitions 
ill aet he allowed te enter this CoalesL 
This Competiliea will be indeed by two well 

knows business men ef endenkled integrity, who 
bare ne conaectioa with this Company, when de
cisions mast be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good os that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering thin contest.

Send Your Reply Direct lo
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STR'ZET, MONTREAL, CAN.
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government is alive to the importance 
of the document The commisisoner 
has not only done his work well, but 
has succeeded in gathering a mass of 
information that in itself would be in
valuable. Taken in conjunction with 
the eminently sane conclusions arrived 
at and recommendations made, the re
port establishes itself as one of the most 
important documents of the kind pro
duced in any country, and its influence 
for good must be incalculable.

.Comes at Opportune Time*
It comes at an opportune moment,

! when the world is more keenly alive 
than ever before to the importance of 
social problems of this character. It 
is surprising that the province of On
tario—wealthy, generally progressive, 
and possessing a cocksuredness on many 
subjects that gets it a good deal of 
criticism from other provinces—should

CniT|p T? Pnom m en dations --------  have fallen so far behind in regard toSome «.ecommenaauuiis the care of its defectives. • Now that its
Sutreests Better Provincial failure to keep abreast with modem de-

_ mands has been so plainly pointed outMachinery for Finding and by the eminent commissioner, it is in- 
. - tv e • i evitable that the needed reforms must^ Educating the JJenCient. be at once carried out. The government

can have no excuse for side-stepping an 
issue so plain and insistent, and the 

(By c K.. CLARKE, M. D ) cabinet has an opportunity to do the
Medical Director. Canadian National country an inestimable benefit by bring- 
Committee for Mental Hygiene.) ing in a bill to carry into effect the re- 
It was feared that when the U. F. O. commendations of the commissioner, 

government came into power the long- Justice Hodgins has a mind admir- 
iooked-for report on the mentally de- ably equipped for the task he under- 
fective of Ontario, by the Hon. Justice took, and is able to marshall his facts 
Frank E. Hodgins, would be pigeon- in a most convincing way, while at the 
holed, but the fact that it has been pub- same time keeping m view the great 
lished and distributed before the meet- humanitarian side of the problem, 
ing of the legislature is proof that the Commissioner Covers Wide Field.

The commissioner made a wide study 
of conditions in America and Great 
Britain, and not only i-viewed much of 
the literature available, but also visited 
the chief institutions in Canada and 
the United States. He also called before 
him everyone who might contribute to 
his knowledge on the subject. Quite 
properly he lays stress on the import
ance of prevention, realizing that it is 
along this line the success of this move
ment rests, and showing that by early 
treatment the necessity of institutional 
care is avoided. The whole trend of 

! thought at the present 
1 direction, and it is now freely admitted 

The fanciful happiness of the Blue that an appreciable proportion of the 
Bird; does not compare with the as- subnormal classes can, by care and at- 
sured happiness of those who use tention at the proper time, be made 
“Seventy-seven” for Grip and Colds. reasonably fit to support themselves, or 

To get the best results take "Seventy- to earn something toward their own 
_ai first sipn of a Gold, the livelihood.

““ “ b'“
Grip and Colds. ' present^ have failed to receive any Pro-

Doctor’s Book in English, French, attention at all, except so far as the 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed aeddent „f the moment has cast them

as to necessitate deal- 
He makes an earnest

Hawker’s Balsam ol Tolu 
ancl Wild Cherry

y BY CONTROLLING 
• FEEBLE-MINDED

will drive away any Cough or Cold.
'Endorsed by Doctors, Judges, Clergy and others.

Read what the Late Pastor of the Centenary Methodist Church of St. John, said:

“Sirs: Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great pleasure ... . ,
“Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease I have 
“used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it has been in my case a cure.
“urged upon persons suffering from the disease named, thè use of this most excellent remedy. 

z J> TEASDALE, Pastor of Centenary Church, St. John, N. B.

Hawker’s little Liver Pills
\ Relieve all stomach ills.

Justice Hodgins Urges Pro
per Care of Mental 

Defectives

in stating that I have found
ever 

I have

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic
The Great Invigorator and Blood Builder.

Price 25c. and 50c. For sale at all druggists.

■
=

“77**
FOR

None Genuine without the name of THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., St Job, NJt.COLDS
time is in thisHappiness

r.»£îaî;:Kiiïœ‘rSrS:!issISs:":e
an merely regioicn. «.*• a.vin.»A».
“The extension of medical education jCommends Present Institutions. 

Commenting on the condition of ex-
com-i=ting institutions in Ontario, he 

mends Orillia, also the Psychiatric and 
Psychological Clinics at the Toronto 
General Hospital and University, but 
realizes that they are inadequate, as 
they have nq proper method of dealing 
with their patients.v Naturally he re
grets the failure to bhild the Psychiatric 
Hospital planned in 1908, and realizes 
that the Reception Hospital (done away 
with recently) was only a makeshift

His remarks regarding industrial re
fuges for females are particularly apro
pos at the present moment, and he in- j 
sists that inmates of such Institutions 
should come under the obsërvation of 
medical practitioners who are specially 
trained and qualified to express opin- \ 
ions. In other words, the inmates j 
should regularly come under the pur
view of alienists.

We shall quote freely from his “Conr 
elusions and Recommendations” “In 
the province of Ontario, feebleminded
ness or mental deficiency has never been 
legally defined nor practically dealt
with." . ; ' !

The province has not and never haa 
any machinery for ascertaining mental 
defectives, for educating them, or to 
prevent their easy development into Ir
reclaimable criminals. !

The magnitude of the evil thus left ' 
untouched is very great. There is no 
more potent influence in the production 
of vice and crime than the unwatched 
mental defective.

52 TO$52
I

o\

illfree. mup in such a way
“77” at all Drug and Country Stores. ing w;th them.”
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co„ 156 plea for proper systems purvey, such 

William Street, New York. |as those being at present conducted all
<b m

f

raw. • Use a Wash 
Sirin Diseases

41\yv
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vf; Skin sufferers should use 

. great care in the choice of a 
gl| I remedy. They should know the 

to guard against those 
Ë preparations that are without 

F/fi merit — some, indeed, posi- 
fll \tively injurious. There is only 

logical remedy for skin 
disease—only one way to reach 
the poisonous disease germs in 
the skin. That is by means of a

I
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%9 7.Empty Half the Jails.
“If the cardinal fact could be assimi

lated that the elimination of the mental 
defective from the school and from the 
street and from the agencies engaged in 
reforming character would render the 
efforts of teachers and social workers 
comparatively easy and empty the jails 
of over half their inmates, and that 
these unfortunates can, if taken in time, 
be made comparatively happy and use- j 
ful, there would be little time lost in 
bringing about that desired result.

The crux of the whole situation is ex
pressed clearly in the above sentence.

Then again the commissioner, while 
commending the effective and voluntary j 
effort of those who are in sympathy i 
with modem ideas, deplores the Ignor-| 
ance of the public in regard to these 
things- His report, if scattered broad-1 
cast, will do much to enlighten the j 
public. . . :

His remarks on Detention Homes and 
Juvenile Courts are much to the point.

V 1

ÉÈKÊ&Ï s zzPenetrating 
Liquid Wash

Skin disease is due to various-deeply buried, 
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. 1 hey 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these germs are 
destroyed and eliminated, there can be no relief nor cuf®‘,,Thl=.canJl°^b* 
with salves. Salves do not penetrate to the germs beneath the skin. They merely 
clov the pores and form a hot bed for the rapid increase of these germs.

the skin, because the germs are

z
V

i

mJ* a t.
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Here’s What You Get for

the New Gray-Dort

Blood remedies also cannot cure
not in the blood. A liquid wash only has any permanent effect in skin disease.

(PLUS •
WAR 
TAX)

. proved a motor car We leave it to the Gray-Dort to interest you. We ask you to
Flowery language nev“, ■ comparison with any car costing several hundred dollars more. We give you here

study theGray.DortpartWeP find another car which offers you all, or even many, of them, unless you
some of the Gray-Uor Q j-,Qrt price Which doesn’t seem sensible, does it ?
pay muc mor q( ^ Gray.Dort which your car should be without-not one which you can really afford

the Gray-Dort—refinements which you will
not find in other light cars—and every one The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, finished in 
means many dollars added to the value of Gray-Dort green and black, and with stan
ce Gray-Dort. dard equipment, is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham.

War tax extra.
The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same 

price.

D. D. D. Prescription $1365 m

IGives Instant Relief Recommends Committee.
Among the recommendations are:
“The confinement of anti-social de

fectives.
“The formation of

„ „ vi- committee under the genera) control of
SÎ“’“m!yWd to toeïSthïS^Snî the provincial secretary and under the) 
effect of D. D. D. It sinks through the chairmanship, if possible, of some ener- 
pores, kills all the deadly disease germs; well known and philanthropic
throws them off. The  ̂the gj ^ „ pajd

pores left open to receive nature's healing secretary. Such a board should include

ttjgssxs&astsi
P j cial Association for the Care of the

j Feeble minded, etc., etc..
“A revision of existing statutes, laws 

and legal procedure. This revision to be 
obtained by the co-operation of the 
judges and the legal profession.

“The erection of a properly equipped ! 
Psychopathic Hospital in Toronto so 
equipped that it would afford facilities 
for the care of patients, clinical in-1 
struction in psychiatry, research and 
the training of special hospital

“The immediate erection of a recep
tion hospital in Toronto-

\
ODD Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap- 
bh'ed ' The first cool touch of this soothing skin wash soothes all biting pain 
as if"by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief.

D. D. D. is a scientific compound of oil of 
wintergreen and thymol etc., and a pow- 
erful arid costly element, chlorbutol. This 
element is known to skin specialists to be

“kin’diL^^However. ‘S*
required such expert mixing and handling
Srakin^ufferem^nd8it compounded in"h?® 

proper proportion in tile famous new skin 
discovery, L). D. D. Prescription.
Kczema, bad leg, Psoriasis, ringwom, pim-

Yet there is not a 
to do without.

New Features Place the Gray-Dort 
,t the Head of Light Cars—and
yet the Price is Only $1365 plus ™

a departmental

PRICES

rime values. In this new car these two
MANY THOUSAND GOOD GRAY- 

DORTS PRECEDED THIS CAR
THE GRAY-DORT SPECIALmeet These betterments, important as they are. ... , . .. ,

” , ,___ __ i * urv nsoline tank— must not overshadow the basic fineness and For the man who wishes somethmg a little

usually considered for alight cM-but it is The Gray-Dort motor ha, a big bore and. steering wheel. Real leather uphol-
demanded by the Gray-Dort reliability rule. Jong stroke. The crankshaft is many 8 Maho^ny instrument boanl. Just
And it does give easier steering. pounds heavier than on any other ugnt ^ touches which lift this car out of the

Like cars costing $2.000 and tip, the new car. ordinary. $150 extra on the standard.
Gray-Dort ha, side curtains opening with A big, cellular-type radiator insure, ample
the doors. cooling. The husky rear axle is built where ^ AND THE ACE!

The emergency brake Î. on a lever—as in we ca„ gee it built-in Chatham. The long The Gray-Dort Ace—the most beautiful 
cars- springs are built here, too. light car of to-day. Sapper green body with

Your first ride as a passenger in the rear The Gray.Dort is a good-looking car. handsome California top to mat .
seat will impresa you with the roominess of . the yCar after, for many years Trouble lamp and bull s-eye flashlight,
the Gray-Do^ youwill be proud of your Gray-Dort. And Electric cigar lighter. Rear-vision mirror.

And your first ride in the driving compart, to back up this beauty of line i, an unexcelled Plate glass windows. Oversize grooved-
men" Jill give you the same impression- beauty of finish. For 60 year, we have tread the. This is the de luxe car for the
because the cowl is shorter—and smarter. been developing fine finishes for vehicles. man who does not wish ’o pile up a tre-

Many long narrow louvres give almost a Only long-trained crafu-nen can produce mendou, operating cost. $255 extra on the
rakish smartness to the new Gray-Dort such a finish. standard.
hood. ..

The top. hand-tailored along new lines. » 
entirely becoming.

You will find many more

* nurses.

Enlarge Juvenile Courts.
The enlargement of the scheme of 

juvenile courts, with the laying 
i of a proper standard of building and

^“The opening of a parent institution 
similar to Orillia in the northern part 
of the province. , . ,.

“More adequate segregation for feeble 
minded women of child-bearing age.

“The compulsory establishment by 
boards of education of special training 
classes for mental defectives.

“Recognition of the need of skilled 
medical advice in regard to mental 
defectives in dealing with all criminal 
cases, and the establishment of proper 
clinics attached to or available for the 

administering criminal justice.
Municipal Mental Clinics.

“The establishment of mental clinics 
with competent physicians and social 
workers by municipalities in which there 
are hospitals.

"Prompt dealing with degenerate set
tlements or vicious centres.

“The making of representations to the 
dominion government regarding the im
portance of eliminating defective immi
grants. — .

“The prevention of the marriage of 
mental defectives.

“Periodical inspection of all mstitu-

down

! Gray-Dort production has been doubled 
for this year But it will probably not meet 
the demand for Gray-Dort cars. We advise 

refinement, in you to eee the Gray-Dort now.

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited

Trial Bottle Free! OntarioChatham
Ui. Fscter»-D«tM«Ur C,.. Flint. MI«K

„ „nnt to try D. D. D. fill in and send the couponEFSiSbEHSESSr
“7‘er JnTco^” now wlule you think of It. Enclora 
ten cents for postage.
D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. T.T. 54. 27 Lyall St. Toronto

WM. PIRIE SON ®> CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
FRCt SAMPLE

D.O.D.
PIEICRIPTIQR courts

iSCRAY-DOR
*ANDHSCALF

Send This Free Coupon
_nD l-boratoriea, Dept. J.1 54, 27 Ly.ll St. Toronto 

tioas.DJiclo«d find ten cents for postage.

SKIN
•»

i.D.D.Cempsoy,
Clilcagf
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Address.
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Read What Grateful People Say
QUICK cure of woman—a mass of sores

imïêmë^vÊmÊ
thanks to D.D.D. MRS.JAMES H.^YD—R. v/eeping water all the time. My sleep was

1412 Rae St., Regina, Sask. broken and my days were miserable.
«sss M;.rTh«n"Mm.,,ihD.^rtÿ.

Z vrsss trt,*3 LTZwhJ \ SjjSÜflax-ldfound it worked well, curing each 5,r-t for the full size bottle and used only half.

them in two or three applications. Danville, Que. MRS. ORANGE HARVEY.
! fJer=L^?M^Sdô0^oJHWARVEY. I 
Danville, Que. May 18th, 1917, \

Brookvale, N. B., Canada.

will

heals t
MRS. R. E. PURDY. 

May 8th 1917.-D.D.D. cured several sldn 
troubles In my family so thoroughly I have 
not needed any for some time.
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Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Anglican, 

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada

n
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IX i___iu U I i___\

It is the Root of Personal Righteousness, the Mainstay of Social
Order, the Bulwark of International Peace

—, _ . The earliest settlers in Canada were roused by
1 lie Makers the Call of the Church to develop a noble and
of Canada

v

S)
useful citizenship. Young and old were invited 
to turn their eyes from material things, and to 

regard the splendor of unseen realities. Knowing that Religion is 
the only true safeguard of stability in the State, they built Churches, 
Schools and Colleges, to train men for the Christian Ministry, and 
to spread abroad in the land the benefits of education. This they did 
in their poverty, and thus directed the course of history in Canada to 
this day.

TJ

«1

£
BB

WËÙ IPUp 1 ;\vrp ,• Because of such sacrifices, there arose in Canada 
1 I eSting a public spirit hostile towards all injustice, dis

honesty and cruelty. The War tested the moral 
fibre of the Canadians of a later,day. Would 

they choose material ease and wealth, or would they risk all in de
fence of freedom and the rights of the weak?

Over 400,000 men voluntarily offered their lives, and endured hard
ness as good soldiers for the defence of equity and fair dealing in 
all human relationships, and for the vindication of public right. Nor 
were the people at home less steadfast. Besides bearing the national 
cost of the War, they gave voluntarily for the help of the soldiers 
more than $90,000,000. Canada nobly stood the great trial.

ft
£

of Canada v//Amu

m
22

Bight fhr @ooû Bight
realization of the brotherhood of all mankind, 
and the reign of the Prince of Peace.

we fought and conquered in more than four 
years of war.

Victory only 
through Christ can the world be

guarded against an
other attempt to establish the Pagan ideal? 
Only through the Church of Jesus Christ. 
There is no other agency or society that has 
any possibility or hope of bringing about a full

That conflict is ended. Now 
comes another test. Not 
only in Canada, but all over 
the world, sectional and 

class struggles for material rewards and for 
mastery threaten the present basis of Society. 
The vision of spiritual values gained in the War 
is in peril of being forgotten. The supremacy of 
sacrifice, the nobility of service, the reality and 
glory of the Unseen and Eternal, the promises 
of Christ; these were the things by which we 
lived during the War. Now there is 
great danger that they may fade from 
view, giving place to selfishness and the 
love of ease.

The great non-Christian peoples of 
the world comprise two - thirds of the 
human race. They are mastering our 
modern scientific knowledge, and if 
they remain Pagan may yet turn it to 
our destruction. Paganism stands for 
the supremacy of Might, the very ideal _____

The Menace 
of To-day All the progress of 

humanity in Civil
ization for the last 
2000 years has 

been inspired, directly or indirectly, by the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. It has ended slavery, 
protected life, ennobled women, educated the chil
dren and safeguarded their lives, sanctified the 
home, established schools, missions and charities.

— Victory places upon 
the shoulders of the 
Allied Nations the re
sponsibility for direct
ing new conditions to
right ends. Canada must do her share.

The Church must prepare to meet the 
needs of the new day. Old standards of life 
with old habits of thinking and of giving will 
be wholly inadequate. We must do in our day 
what our fathers did in theirs. The hope of 
the world is bound up with the strengthening 

____ and extension of the Church of Jesus Christ.

Hbw can we retain the What the Church 
Has Doneheavenly vision? How

The Coming 
Era

r

IVE Christian Communions, Angli- lief in God, the Father Almighty, Maker 
can, Baptist, Congregational, Meth- of Heaven and Earth, and in Jesus
odist, and Presbyterian, are con- Christ, His Son, Our Lord. They now

vinced that the time has come to 
rouse all Christians to a clearer 
understanding of their calling and 
stewardship in Christ, their King.
They believe that the Church 
should be equipped adequately 
with men and money to enable it 
to meet the needs and opportuni
ties of the New Day.

These five separate Commun
ions are of one mind as to their be- ___________________________________________

F declare to their respective constituen
cies, and also unitedly, to the Canadian 
people, that the only effective method of 

making good citizens is by urging 
men to a more faithful practice 
of Christianity, by inculcating 
personal faith in Jesus Christ 
They insist that there is no other 
dependable way of correcting evil 
tendencies in individual and national 
life. They call the people to re
pentance. To all Christians their 
message is, “Awake, Arise. Fight 
the Good Fight, For Canada and For 
the World.”

The Forward Movements

TTtACH of the Communions named is in the midst of a Forward 
L Movement. Each is seeking by prayer and by earnest effort 
to accept all its responsibilities. Each is striving to extend its 
activities in Canada and in Foreign Lands.

Your Church needs your help, but, far more, you need the help 
of your Church to learn the difficult art of living wisely and well.

Consult your Clergyman. He serves you and your children. 
Ask him how and when you can serve in this day of national 
emergency. Give yourself to the task. Say:“Here am I, send me.”

1

1

PI

The World’s Need is Spiritual
I speak as one standing upon the watch-tower, and know what the need 

of the land is. It is not material, it is spiritual. Get the spiritual, and the 
material will follow. The wounds of the world are bleeding, and material 
things will never heal them. And that is why I hail any movement which 
brings the great spirit of brotherhood. The one need, of England and France 
today is the healing and the brotherhood of the Cross of Christ.

—Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George,
Retore the Brotherhood Convention, London, September, 1919.
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: A Stubborn Cough t 
Loosens Right Up i

This home-made remedy la a won
der for quick result». Easily 

and cheaply made.

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, crouo, i 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- • 
ter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—a family sup
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
ypu could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its | 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- 1 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute ! 
latisfaction or money promptly re- 

The Pinex Co., Toionto,

If the new 1 seem fair to look for cheaper freights for ier prices or mounting cost of operation, 
cost so onr foreign sales or purchases, and re- less undiscriminating buying, and higher 

much, is to justify its upkeep, it would ccnt reports would indicate that the com- rates for money, already in evidence in
pletion of the national ship-building plan the stock markets and in actual time 
might be partially compensated for by money. Finally 
contracts from abroad for new construe- '

I tion. We doubt i/ agitators and “med
icine men” will this year find as good 
a reeeption as they expect from dissat
isfied ones seeking new cure-alls for their 
real or fancied troubles.

In short, we believe that the impetus J If your eyes are inflamed, weak 
and great momentum given by the re- tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
turn of peace has not yet been entirely picture shows make them feel dry 
spent. We are inclined to look for a and strained, get a bottle of Bon- 
prettv fair year in business, modified. Opto tablets from you.* druggist, 
possibly, by a lower trend of commod- dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
ity prices, although the latest returns water and use as ar eve bath from 
show few signs of this, the progress two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
made by the crops, some quieting down, allays inflammation, invigorates, 
possibly, while the voters are busy “sav- tones up the eyes.
ing the country,” the scaling down of Note: Doctors say Bo"-Opto strengthen* eye 
profits somewhat, owiiur to possible eas- sight 5Q% ma week’s tone in instances

late for new construction, 
merchant marine, which has

sidered as a factor in the situation the 
injection into the ranks of the business

community of some fifty thousand new 
individuals, firms and partnerships dur
ing the wonderfully active year just 
closed.

WHOOPING COUGH
COLDS

CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS
20is also to be con- The death of Elizabeth Elliott, daugh

ter of the late James and Elizabeth El
liott, occurred on Friday, January 16, 
resulting from an attack of pneumonia. 
She leaves two sisters- The funeral will 
take place on Sunday afternoon at 3.45 
rom her late residence, 404 Union 

street.

there

M7HE//EAO 
MELUERZA 
LA GRIPPE

Relieved in $6

^I^CAPSU^^ORPi^
Formula—Arpirtn. Phenacetlne, Quinine,

Salol, Caffein. Cascara and Cam- 
k phor Monobromate—just whal

Swedenborg’s great work "Heaven 
and Hell" and the life after 
death showing

Ert. 1879i Eyes Inflamed? A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding
drugs. Vaporized Ci eeolcne etopsthe i aroxy uni
of Whooping Lough and relieves Si asmooic 
Croup at once.lt ie a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor.in- 
halcd witheverybreath 
makes breathing 
soothes the sore t

Stops the cough. M 
assuring restful nights. aLiifr* jÆ 
It i» invaluable to mother* ' tU jrw 
with young children. . V A

Send, us postal for 
descriptive booklet. '
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Leeming MileaBldg.,Montr'l

Rig Fleas have little Fleas 
Upon their backs to bite ’em,

And little Fleas have lesser Fleas,
, And so ad infinitum.

Kill the lot with Keating’s Powder 
Cartons only 15c, 25c and 40c. “Keat
ing’s” is unrivalled—and harmless to 
every tiling but insects.

Over 400 pages, only 25c post
paid.

W.Q. LAW, 486
TORONTO, ONT.

Euclid Ave., your physician would use. jT

At all ^ruggisl5.35 BOXunded.
)nt.

1

Bradstreet’s Looks for Pretty 
Fair Year with Lower 

Price Trend

Belief That Europe Will 
Need Large Amount of 
Products — Three to Six 
Months’ Domestic Business 
Already Booked — Poor 
Year for Agitators.

(Bradstreet’s.)
A year ago three sources of worriment 

bulked large in the eyes of some trade 
observers. These were, fears of trouble 
in re-adjusting war-driven machinery to 
peace- time work; talk of unemployment 
of industrial workers, accentuated tjy 
the release of over 8,000,000 men from 
the army, and doubt as to how the ^ex
pected shock of the fall of war-time 
prices was to be absorbed. Today there 
are doubters, just as there were a year 
ago, but, of course, the reasons assign
ed for trouble and the directions from 
which it is to come are different. Ina
bility of Europe to progress 
along the path of recuperation and re
pair; the difficulty, under the present 
conditions of foreign exchange, of pay
ing for goods bought from us; fears of 
the predicted crash in European affairs 
being reflected in the cutting off of our 
export trade in foods, manufactured 
goods and raw materials, the consequent 
shutting down of our mills and factor
ies, and the idleness of millions of work
ers, are among the reasons assigned tor 
pessimistic outgivings as regards foreign 
trade.

In domestic trade the big outstanding 
feature is the feeling that, largely speak
ing, all the good news is out; that busi- 

could not possible be better than 
it has been; that any change must be 
for the worse; that a year of political 
excitement, with all that this may mean 
to business, impends; that organised 
labor is stronger than ever and intends 
taking an active part in politics ; that our 
law-makers may not have tne courage 
to do the right, indeed, the only honest 
thing in the matter of the railways; 
that war-starved demand has been till
ed; that new buying must of necessity 
lack at least the spur of novelty in 
spending as well as part of the stimulus 
of high pay in some favored industries; 
that, in short, a reaction is due, if not 
because of our gwn conditions exactly, 
then because of trouble abroad finding 
reflection here at home in our domestic 
‘.rade and fhdustry.

We believe that we have given above 
a fairly representative list of reasons 
commonly assigned for not expecting 
things to be, as one observer has ex
pressed it, “better than the best” during 
the coming year. In partial agreement 
with the latter view, and yet as tending 
to moderate some conclusions that might 
be drawn from the above current bearish 
views, it might be well to observe that 
there are some grounds for believing 
that the recuperation and repair that 
have gone on for a year past in Europe 
may continue; that European needs for 
our products are not yet entirely satis
fied, and that we will continue to get 
our pay for them in cash, securities or 
goods despite conditions in the foreign 
exchange market. Unless recent reports 
are in error, the process of rebuilding 
is going forward in a satisfactory man
ner; certainly Belgium, France and, last 
but not least, Britain, have started well 
despite their fearful handicaps and the 
blow to trade prestige as well as to prog
ress involved in the fact that Europe is 
on a paper basis. This country was-once 
in that position, but believers in the 
United States won out.

In a domestic way, one not inconsid
erable element in the direction of im
provement is, we believe, already at 
work. We refer to a larger volume of 
animal-feeding crops giving hope of 
lower prices for meats, those in turn 
possibly having a modifying effect upon 
other foods and commodities in general 
which may work to ameliorate living 
conditions of labor, a good portion of 
which, by the way, seems to have shared 
in wage advances fully equal to ad
vances in living cost. In regard to future 
business, it is well to note that three 
to six months’ business for 1920 is book
ed and, barring general catastrophe, 
which we have rarely seen occur as ad
vertised, is secure. Then there are some 
industries which would seem still en
titled to their share of present prosper
ity. The railroad industry, for instance, 
if justice is done by congress, should 
participate in present better business, 
and if it does, the railway equipment, the 
iron and steel trades, coal and related 
or kindred lines, should benefit. Asco- 
Iute scarcity, indeed, would seem likely 
to be spured to buying of some products 
of industry like coal, iron, steel and lum
ber. We doubt if the building trade 
needs any sympathy, but if material 
prices were shaded a little while produc
tion was being increased, we believe a 

should follow in

further
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vry prosperous year 
that industry at the prices quoted of
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Matte Money
InYbur Own Home

*■

v ■C"

Dan W. Jones, governor of Arkansas 
from 1897 to 1901, says that the account 
of the origin of the Bowie knife in every 
dictionary is a fable, and that Bowie 
did not invent the knife. He does not 

that Bowie did not

m
I i i chECvV

If 1
Igo so far as to say 

know how to use the knife, nor to deny 
that he had several notches on the first 
knife associated with his name, but he 
does deprive Bowie of the -honor that 
has long been his as the composer of the 
knife and reduces him to the rank of a 
mere fiddler with somebody else s mas
terpiece. The full story is published in 
the Arkansas Gazette, from which it is 
exhumed by the New York Sun. The 
real .creator of the knife, it ap^ars from 

- this latest account, was James Black, and 
the .ecret that entered into its manu
facture is now lost, for Black had for
gotten the formulae, and died an im

becile.

a
* V

We Supply Yarn Free and 
Pay You for Your Work

A Test for Knives.
James Black was bom in New Jersey Better 

Hundrelll Hands
n a

where he was apprenticed to a silver
date maker named Henderson. When he
vas eighteen, he had mastered this craft, 
md. leaving Philadelphia, roamed about 
intil he settled down in an Arankansan 

and found employment with a 
Here he made

l
) city, in every town and in every village inHE whple world needs socks. In every country, in every

every corner ef the world, in fact—there is an acute shortage of hosiery.

rillage
ilacksmith named Shaw, 
rnives for the frontiersmen, and as they 
vere extra sharp knives, there was a I 
;een demand for them. Occasionally he H 
vould plate the weapons with gold arid I 
;ilver, and the workmanship became ta- 
■nous locally. It is recorded that after 
Black had tempered y knife, and before 
ne polished it, he could whittle an old 
hickory axe handle with it for half an 
hour, using the blade as vigorously as 
he could. At the end of that .time if 
the knife would not shave Üie hair from 
his arm, he would throw it away. In 
1830 Black fell in love with his mister s 
daughter, married her, and set up as a 
blacksmith' of his own, specializing m 

of these wonderful

! Tii

/ i

This great demand is your personal opportunity. It is your chance to add substantially to your income. It iS 

the weapon with which you can meet the constantly increasing high cost of living.

You can make this money pleasantly and easily in the privacy, freedom and comfort of your own home 
This is an unusual advertisement, due to an unusual world-condition. We are a firmly established Cana ian 
business firm engaged in the manufacture of high-grade seamless socks. Our business connections are world,

wide. We have been in business many years.

:
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the manufacture
Kii'fes.
Bovrie Comes In*

lii We have always preferred home manufacture to factory production. We believe in the independent
We know that the best work is that which is done by well-paid, contented people in happj

em<inn n
t

About 1831, James Bowie who, it is 
said, had heard of Black’s skill as a 
knife forger, went from Washington, and 
ordered a knife made from a Pattern of 
his own, saying that he would call for it 
n a couple of months. In the mean- 
ime he would eke out with a gun, a pis- 
ol, and an axe. Black made the knife 
iccording to Bowie’s specifications, and 
it the same time made one of his own 
pattern. When Bowie returned the 
. rnith gave- him his choice of weapons. I 
Bowie unhesitatingly chose, not the 
Bowie, but the Black knife, and this is 1 
the knife that was to become almost as
famous as a Toledo blade. Shortly after
ward Bowie killed three ruffians with his 
knife, which, as every schoolboy of the 
past generation knows, was as deadly a j 
weapon in the hands of a strong man 
as a claymore. This was the knile that 
made Bowie famous, or it was the knife 
that Bowie made famous. At any rate, 
every frontiersman and prospective fron
tiersman heard of it, and as apparently 

"'C-owie made no secret of its origin» the 
r suit was that orders flowed in on 

- RTack for “a knife like Bowie’s,” or a 
“Bowie knife.”
The Forgotten Secret, j 

In 1838 Black became blind as the 
result of an attack made upon him by 
his father-in-law, one of his knives ob
viously not being at hand on the oc
casion.' He was taken into the family 
of Dr. Isaac N. Jones, father of the fu
ture governor, and there lived for thirty 
years. Naturally be told the boy much 

„ 0f the famous knife, but it was not until 
the morning of his seventieth birthday 
that he decided to give him the formulae 
of its manufacture. Then he told the 
boy to bring pen and paper so that he 
might learn the secret of tempering the 
blade. Dan ran to get them, and old 
Black said: “In the first place—” He 
paused, and tried to recollect. “Come 
back in an hour,” hp said. When Dan 
returned he was still unable to remem
ber. Se he went away for another hour 
and then for a third. At the end the 
blind man burst into tears and confessed 
that the whole thing had gone from him- 
When he had bidden Dan get the paper 
everything was fresh and clear, but his 
mind failed him in the crisis. He knew 

he used to put his knives through 
te 8 or twelve processes but could not re
call one of them. He lived for two years 
afterward but his mind remained cloud
ed, so the secret died with him.
A. Deadly Weapon.

James Bowie, who died at the Alamo, 
where his body was found surrounded 
iy Mexicans whom he had laid low with 
iis knife, has hitherto been supposed to 

invented the knife. It was in the

ployee. 
homes.

These socks can be made by men and women. Knitting experience is unnecessary. The Auto Knitter, a man 

vellous machine, does the work. Anyone can quickly learn to operate this machine.

ji
r • •_ ,... .iV. .i

Pell 4,r

i|I 13116

Workers Wanted Everywhere»

You are, of course, at liberty to dispose of the output 
of the Auto Knitter as you see fit, or to buy your own 
yarn; you can also use the Auto Knitter to make at a 
remarkably low cost all the hosiery your family need* 
—wool, and cotton.

But please remember this: There are absolutely m 
strings tied to our Wage Agreement; it is a straight, 
out-and-out Employment Offer of a Fixed Wage oq 

piece-work basis—a good pay for your service* 
alone.
The Auto Knitter is the most modem development <4 
the hand knitting machine. It embodies many exclw 
sive improvements, as worked out by us in our own 
factory. We are manufacturers of the Auto Knitter, 
our machines are fully guaranteed. In doing business 
with us you are dealing with a responsible manufac-i 
hiring firm, so we could not afford to make, and do no| 
make, any claim for the Auto Knitter that is not amp: 
ly home out by facts.

n È 'll For the reasons above stated—the unprecedented 
world-demand for hosiery—we need more workers— 
thousands of them. We need you.
We need all the socks you and your family can make 
on the Auto Knitter. We need this labor badly. We 
will make jl contract to pay you a Fixed Wage 
piece-work basis. In this contract you take no risk. 
You can work for us as much as you want or as little

as you want—spare time or full time.
And for every dozen pairs of socks you send us, we 
will pay you a liberal wage.
With every Auto Knitter we send a supply of wool 
yarn FREE. We also supply FREE, the yam need
ed to replace that which is used'in making the socks 
you send us.
The yam we supply is made specially for the Auto 
Knitter. It is the softest and warmest, and uniformity 
in quality, weight and shade is always obtainable.
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The
Aut tier Positively Not a “Canvassing Scheme”'I

The Auto Knitter gives you the opportunity to make money during your spare time. It also gives you a chanct 
- to devote your entire time to the business, and this—to be independent of bosses, rules, time clocks, working 

hours, etc. Our Wage Contract is in no sense a disguised “canvassing scheme,” “agency, or open-a-store 

proposition. Here is the proof-read the evidence from some of our workers:ssmm-mmss
10 minute».
When the Auto Knitter goes into action, it is just like having many 
families or skilled knitters working for you; that is why our trade mark 
is “Better than a Hundred Hands.” It makes the .sock-top, body, heel 
and toe-without removal from the machine It weighs about 
ran be clamped to any ordinary table or stand, and can be used anywhert 
It is easily learned. Experience in knitting and famihanty with machiMS 
are totally unnecessary. Complete instructions about how to use ^he 
Auto Knitter are sent to every worker. The Auto Knitter is to 
knitting what the sewing machine is to h*nd sewing.

The Genuineness of These Testimonials is Guaranteed 
Under a $5,000 Forfeit

MAKES $36.00 IN ONE WEEK -
The Anto Knitter is one of the best investments anyone could maire 
lean make three pairs of socks in an hour. In one week I make $3500 
from" private trad/alon. It is the finest and Beanes tworWhaveeVer 

done, and I would not be without it *

OPERATED BY BLIND WOMEN

S~«« “t'SS.-"
be just as cordial as they have been in the past Mon real, Que.

I am sending eighteen (18) dozen pairs of soeki 
by Express, charges collect. I like the work; 
as it passes many a dull hour away, and I car 
knit two pairs of socks in an hour.

Femie, B. C.

is all yon claim for it—simple to understand 
and easy to work. St. Catherines, Ont.
I have sent today by Registered Parcel Post 
42 pairs of socks. Please send replacement yam 
and also send yam for wages in lieu of cash.

Court, Sask.

I am shipping to yon today 18 dozen (216 pairs) 
of socks. Express charges collect Please send 
replacement yam and.also yam for wages due 
me as usual. Vancouver, B. C.

I am sending by Express four dozen pairs of 
socks. Will you kindly make the replacement 
yam up to (12) lbs. and send the rest of wages 
due me in cash. Montreal, Que.

I am sending by Express 54 pairs of socks. 
Please send wages due in cash and return re
placement yam. 
derfuL and I also think the pay is very good.

Galt Out

Have sent yon today by Express four dozen 
pairs of socl». I thank you for your prompt
ness in returning replacement yam and wages, 
which always come by return mail.

Woodstock, Ont

I received the Money Order and am today send, 
ing another shipment of 52 pairs of men’s socks, 
Please return replacement yam and send mi 
yam instead of cash for wages due me.

Windsor, Ont.

I am today forwarding to you by Express 
(charges collect) ten dozen pairs of socks, which 
I have knitted on the Auto Knitter.

Regina, Sasle.lave
lays before revolvers or breech-loaders, 
aid the frontiersman of the time de- 
aànded a weapon that could be sudden- 
y brought into action and that was 
ieadly. The pistol was good for one 
hot; a sword or an axe was cumber- 

ordinary knife was not du-

I am sending you 51 pairs of socks today by 
Please send replacement yam and 

Brantford, Ont.

I am sending yon 12 dozen pairs of socks this 
morning by Express. I enclose wage receipt 
for last shipment. Return replacement yam as 
usual. Waldemar, Ont

X am this day sending you four dozen pairs 
of socks by Express. I must say the machine

Express.
Money Order for wages.

ome ; an
able enough. So the knife that is as- 
ociated with the name of Bowie was a 
leavy dagger, with a short guard or hilt, 
lightly curved blade and double edge, 
f necessary it could be thrown. It is 
apposed to have first edged its way into 
dstory on the occasion of the duel be- ■ 

tween Dr. Maddox and Samuel Wells 
On a sandbar near Natchez. The prin
cipals failed to wound each other, so 
their friends turned in for a sort of gen
eral hou ewarming, the result being six 
dead and fifteen wounded. Bowie, who 
is said to have been shot early in the i“ 
exercises, drew his knife, “fashioned 
from a blacksmith’s file” and killed 
Major Norris Wright It seems now 
that Black at least shares the honors of 
this assassi.ation with him.

iI think the machine is won- I
Write Today for Our Liberal Wage Offer
No matter where you live, we want you to know all about the Auto Knitter and the im
mensity of our world-wide institution. We want to tell you of the pleasant and profi-

ganization and the future you can make for yourself

I
1HAS TWO AUTO KNITTERS

After being for 30 years on the lookout for something with which11 could 
A u mnnfv in the privacy of my own home, I answered the ad of the 
■Ttn Knitter'Hosiery Co I bought one machine. In a very short while 
Mound thrf I had hit on something good-big returns for small invest- 
1 „ . Raway 1 bought the second machine. I now have a little 
factory right in my own home, ran by my own family. With one ma- 
chine^alone we turn out 10 dozen paire o^ socks ^^flv^days^ Yon,
rrePupy«mn4 ïïtf thought it would he. ^ e£iy und?r- 

stoon and a pleasant pastime. Waldemar, vanaoa.

table place ready for you in 

with the Auto Knitter.

our or
t

\
^hThat^e^P^dfor"long!

SZouShTt ^en7smdiepIrtnof ^ur spa retime will earn for 
you: Then we want you to read the glowing tatements of our

THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) CO„ 
LIMITED,

Department 7L, 607 College Street, Toronto, Canada;

Send me full particulars about Making Money at 
Home with The Auto Knitter. I enclose three cents 
postage to cover cost of mailing, etc. It is understood 

that this jloes not obligate me in any way.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

NOT A SINGLE PAIR REJECTED

ï i; SStflKKEB
?.kï“z« îKk,ï21, ntt;:1; c:

Es-ei-y* *“ “ *- «asK=a“
INCREASES FAMILY INCOME

I bought one of your machines about three months ago, and I must say 
îhaUtïs all you claim it tAe, simple to understand, and easy o work 
Good -,oney can be made with it on the terms you are giving if full time 
£ given to the work. But what I think is its greatest advantage is that 
it Sin be worked at odd times when there it little or nothing else to do, 
and so keep up and also increase the family ^

ed worKers aim ic»m " > “ j ------- - a can

postage to cover cost of mailing, etc. *-

We are prepared to receive 
applications 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 

j Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piince 
William Street, City.

for loans on

The Auto Knitter Hosiery 
(Canada) Company, Limited

Dept. ZL, 60? Collage Street, Toronto, Canada

Name:

Street

l ■ City ..*.••»••••••••• Pmv.ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman
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